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Director's Report for 1918

TiiK retirement of Dr. \\'illiani T. Brighani as Director of the

Bishop AInseum. foreshadcnved in his annual report for 1917, took

place at the beginning- of the present year. By vote of the Trustees,

he was given leave of absence for the year 1918, and appointed

Director Emeritus and Curator of Anthropology beginning with the

year 19 19.

Dr. Brigham's retirement as the active head of the museum after

nearlv 30 vears of service is regarded with regret by those under

his direction, as they appreciated the helpful interest he displayed

in their work. The advantages of his many accomplishments and

wide experience, he was always ready to share with his assistants,

while his courtesy and consideration are among the characteristics

that have endeared him to them. It is a matter of great satisfaction,

however, to those formerly under Dr. Brigham's charge, that his

valuable services have been recognized by the Trustees with the

title of "Director Emeritus" and that his association with the

Museum will continue.

During Dr. Brigham's leave of absence, and pending the ap-

pointment of a new Director, ]\lr. John F. G. Stokes, Curator of

Polynesian Ethnology, was requested to assume administrative

responsibility for the Museum, with the title of Curator in Charge.

Before leaving for the mainland on his well-earned vacation.

Dr. Brigham was able to make another contribution to the study of

Hawaiian featherwork. which included all the information he had

gathered up to date. This was published as Memoirs \'olume \'II.

No. I. Second Supplement Hawaiian Featherwork. He also com-

pleted his Annual Report for 191 7, which was, as usual, published

in Occasional Papers.

The first Territorial Fair, conducted largely as a food conser-

vation measure, took place in Honolulu in June. The ]\Iusei'.m

was invited to exhibit from its extensive collection of fruit and fish

' The Director's Report for 1918 was prepared by John F, G, Stokes,

Curator of Poh-nesian Ethnology.
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4 Dircilar's Report for !(ji8.

casts. As nn ])n)visiiin was iiiade for tlu- ])r()tccti(m nt truit casts

fR)ni hciii^;' liandlcMl 1)\' the i)ul)lic, this ]K)rti()ii of tlic rxliihit was

with(h-a\\n. h'or the lish scctimi, howexxT, casts of thirty of the

hir,u;cst cihhlc fishes, es])ecian_\- of tll:l^e --omewhat ne^iccted hy the

fish-eatin.^' ])uhhc, were seK-cted ami exhihiti'<l in tlie rotuiKhi of the

Aquarium, where the\- sliowed to far l)etter advantage tliaii in the

Museum cases. As the A(|uarium (which was made part of the

Fair) was ahle to exhil)it only the smaller s])ecies in its tanks, the

combination with the Museum contribution made a very compre-

hensive exhibit.

Attention is drawn to twelve enlari^'ed photographs of the tire-

pit of Kilauea \olcano which have been mounted and displayed

in Hawaiian 1 lall, in front <if the model of the X'olcano. The plates

were selected by Dr. T. A. jaj^^ar. Director of the \'olcano Observu-

tor}-, to illustrate the successive changes in the hre-])it during a

period of a year and a half. Their ecbicational value has l)een

further enhanced by the descriptious written by Dr. Jaggar.

During the latter ])art of the year, the unusually severe wind

storm, wdiich did nmch damage in Honolulu, made itself felt on the

Museum buildings. 'Jdie stone and concrete portions of the struc-

ture were unaffected, but the- skylight of the photographic studio wa:".

broken in. and the crestings of the exhibition buikhng carried oft.

A verv satisfactory evidence of the progress of the Museum in

the estimation of Hawaiian people, was given during- the year when

the l)ones of two of their kings were placed in the Museum in order

that the reiuarkable workiuanship of tlie caskets might be studied

to advantage. (See ]). 5 and PI. I.) Remains of Hawaiian kings

having- always been regarded with tlie greatest veneration by their

subjects (a veneration that very properly continues among- Hawai-

ians living today), the recognition of the purposes of the Bisliop

Museum, and the conhdence slK)wn by this action, is not only a

matter of gratification to the institution, but indicates an intellectual

keenness and an appreciation of scientific knowledge on the part of

the Hawaiian peo])le not e(|ualled so far by any other race.

ETHNOLOGY.

.Mr. |. F. G. Stokes, the Curator of I'olynesian Ethnology,

reports

:

14]
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Director's Rcf>ort for iqiS. 5

The number of etlinological accessions during the year was 365, classified

as follows: gifts, 180; purchases, 126; loans, 15; gifts of relics, 44. This is

less than the average for the preceding five 3ear period, in the early part of

which large collections were made, given and purchased.

GIFTS.

Mr. Bruce Cartwright, Jr., presented an accumulation of small loans

made by him from time to time and amounting in all to fifty-two specimens

;

Judge S. B. Dole—one of the rare Neckar Islands stone idols, which makes

a total of nine now brought to light; Judge H. E. Cooper—a tobacco pipe,

apparently of slate, whicli was dug up in Manoa Valley, Oahu, the same

valley in which an Indian arrow head was found many years ago.

The wa'u ipii (scraper of cowry shell) lost siglit of until 1916 when
specimens of it were found by Messrs. Judd and Cooke on deserted house

lots on IMolokai (described in Occasional Papers Vol. VI, p. 232) has now
been turned up in great numbers, as shown by the gifts of Messrs. Judd
and Munro.

Another gift worthy of special mention (although outside the province

of the museum) was a collection of Moro weapons captiu'ed by men of the

Twenty-fifth Infantry, U. S. A., in the Philippines. It was presented by the

men of the regiment when vacating their station at Schofield Barracks, Oahu.

LOANS.

Among other things deposited in the Museum by the various interests

concerned, were two cocoanut fibre caskets ( PI. I ) , believed to contain the

bones of Liloa, king of Hawaii about 1500 A. D., and Lonoikamakaliiki, a

great grandson who reigned later. Examples of this form of l)ody encasing

have not been observed before and undoul:)tedly are extremely rare. They
will be described in a later puljlication.

A feather cape (PI. II) and three lei (ornamental strings of feathers)

which were taken to Xew England in 1822 by Mrs. Lucia Ruggles Holman,

one of the earliest missionaries, were lent l)y the present owner, a descendant.

The cape was given liy Queen Kaahumanu to Mrs. Holman, probably for

her daughter, claimed to be the first white child born in the Hawaiian
Islands. It is remarka1)ly well preserved, tlie feathers showing very little

wear. The colors are yellow (00), red ( iiwi, ) and black (00), and the

measurements are: length of back, 355mm.; length of fronts: right 272,

left 260 ; greatest width 820.

PURCHASES.

A collection of stone implements made by Mr. H. Schullz, during his

residence of a quarter of a century on tlie island of Kauai, was the most;

important purchase of tlie year. It consisted of eighty-five items, whicli

brought several new forms to our knowledge.

[5]



Director's Report for jqiS.

RELICS.

Durint; the \car two royal standards were received, for each of whicli

was claimed llie distinction of being llic royal standard lowered at the over-

throw of the 1 lawaiian monarchy in 1893. One was given liy !\[r. A. A. Brown

of San Francisco, and the other hy Mr. George \i. Smitliies of Honolulu.

The flags arc of similar design hut differ in other respects. In the hope of

establishing the identity of this historical specimen, incpiiries ha\e been

made among persons who witnessed tlie revolution, but with no deiuiitc

results.

Mr. Smithies also presented, in the name of his wife, many other

relics including the sword of his late Majesty Kalakaua. Mrs. Smithies was

the daughter of the late Colonel Saiuuel Nowlein, wdio commanded the

body guard of the Queen, at the time of her deposal.

Acknowledgments of gifts have been sent to Mesdames C. M. Cooke

and C. X. Forbes; Messrs. L. J. Bouge, A. A. Brown, Bruce Cartwright, Jr.,

C. Montague Cooke, Jr., C. M. Cooke IK, H. E. Cooper, S. B. Dole, A. F.

Judd, James Munro, R. Xui, G. W. Paty, A. Perry, J. W. Pratt, H.

Roberts, W. S. Rycroft and G. E. Smithies; the Hawaiian Evangelical

Association and the Twenty-tifth Infantry, U. S. A.

While Prof. J. Macmillan Brown, vice-dean of the L'ni\ersity of New
Zealand, visited the Hawaiian Islands, to continue Iiis Polynesian researches,

it became the good fortune of the curator of ethnology to conduct the noted

anthropologist to various parts of the island of Oahu.

PaOIONATA.

Dr. C. M()ntaj:(tie Cooke, Cttiator of I'tilinoiiata, reports for his

(lepartir.ent as follows :

During the past year, fewer shells have been added to the collection than

in any year since the curator has been employed by the Museum. The reason

for this is that a little more than half of the year was spent in preparation

of a manuscript dealing with the Hawaiian Pupillidae. The whole of the

Museum collection of our species belonging to this family ( catalogued up

to December 31, 1917) has now been classified and arranged. .V large

number of new species was found in the collection, as about two-thirds of

the species and varieties dealt with are new. The numuscript has beeti

slightly enlarged by Dr. Pilsbury and will appear shortly in the Manual

of Conchology.

Five thousand one hundred and ninety-eight (5198) specimens were

catalogued during the year. These specimens are distributed in five hundred

and sixty-seven (567) catalogue numbers. Specimens have been received

from the following: Mrs. G. W. Bryan, Miss M. Burbank, :\Iiss :\I. Clough,

Messrs. J. S. Emerson, C. F. Mant, A. Gouveia, J. C. Bridwell and E. R.

Davis.

[6]
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Director's Report for icjiS. 7

Dr. Cooke also prepared in the early part of the year, a pre-

liminary catalogne of the Lepaehatinae and Tornatellinidae in the

Bishop Museum. The paper, while illustrating the extent of his

work in these families, serves the wider purpose of a eheck list of

the species, and an indication of their distril)ution. The catalotjue

appears in Occasional Papers, XDlume \ 1, Xumher 5.

It mig-ht be mentioned that the rapid expansion of the collec-

tions in this curator's charg-e, had so limited the space for the re-

classifications made from time to time, that an additional rcjom

was assigned to him—the room that had been used for instruments.

BOTANY.
The report of the Curator of Jiotany, Mr. C. N. Forbes,

covers a period of two years, 1917 and 1918. ^Ir. Forbes observes

that 191 7 was exceptionally dry on most of the Hawaiian islands,

with the exception of Lanai. and was, on this account, a very

favorable year for the botanical collector. On Kauai, during Juh'

and August, the section west of the Waimea River, covering- a

large portion of the country near the Kokee stream was explored.

The region is so extensive and so cut up into numerous ridges and

gulleys, that it was hardly more than skimmed over in the time that I was
there. Tlie lower ridges represent one of the dryest habitats on the island of

Kauai, while the vast dissected upland plateau known as the Alakai Swamp
is a region of perpetual rainfall. In a region of such diversified hahitats,

the flora is naturally very rich and varied and possesses additional interest

as being the type locality for most of the species collected ])y Valdemar

Knudsen and described in Hillebrand's Flora, and also many of Wawra's

species. I received much kindly help from Hon. E. A. Knudsen, and through

his assistance covered more territory than would otherwise have been

possible.

During Septemljer a short visit was made to Lanai as the guest of

xMr. G. C. Alunro. Under Mr. ]\lunro"s system of plowing and seeding

paddocks, coupled witli unusually ramy weather, the country was quite

green. Owing to the decrease in the number of wild goats, the forest under-

growth on the main mountain was mucli thicker tlian on my last visit in

igi2. I was especially fortunate in lieing able to hnd a single specimen of

Hrsfcro/iniiiiiia urhorcscciis in its type locality. Part of September and

the month, of October were spent on INIaui, in Honokohatt valley, where T

camped at the in-take of the plantation irrigation ditch. Several trips were

made to the summit of Eke, a small isolated crater with a peculiar and very

interesting bog flora. The flora of the valley itself showed the effect of an

unusual drought. A fern, Dryoptcris cvaflicoidcs, which was very common

[7]



8 niicctdi-'s /v('/i('/7 for KjiS.

(Ill tlio steep sides oi the guleli, hun,t; down in dr\' festoons, while even

patches of tlie comparatively seinixerophilic Clcichcnia linearis were with-

ered in places. Trees showed varying degrees of resistance, species of

Siraussia apparently' sntYering the nmsl. .Man\' thanks are due tn .Mr. Da\'id

I'deniing for permission to camp i.i tlie valley.

The most notahle ac(|uisition to the herl)arinm was a collection of

plants nanietl hy 1 lille])rand, already mentioned in the Director's .Vnni'al

Report for 1917.

Rettiniino in the hitter ])art of vSepteniber, 191(8, after nine

months leave of absence, the t^reater ])art of ]\Ir. Forbes' thne was

occupied by the routine work which had accumulated. With the aid

of a teni])()rar\- assistant the ])tilk of the material has been pois(.)ne(l,

and mtich of it mounted. .\ brief monograph on the Genus Lage-

nophora was published with Occasional Papers \'olume VI, Num-
ber 5.

The accessions to the herbarium for the two years are as

follows :

1917.

.-\. S. Hitchcock, U. S. Grasses hy exchange 104

C. M. Cooke. Oahu 8

J. C. Bridwell, Oahu 6

H. Graves, U. S. hy exchange 13

G. C. Alunro, H. I. purchase 134

J. W. Thompson, Oahu i

L). Thaanum, U. S 25

J. AI. Lydgate, Ilillehrand collection purchase 589

CuR.vroR's Collection

Oahu 316

Kauai 2765

Lanai 597

Maui 1300

Total 5858

1918.

Mrs. A. H. B. Judd. teratological papaia i

rUireau of Science, Manila, e.xchange 247

(j. C. Alunro. I^anai and Alaui 33

E. L. Caum, Alaui 2

J. F. G. Stokes, teratological papaia i

.\. I). \\. Rimer, Philippine Islands, purchase 1318

J. R. Weir, U. S 13

Total 1615

[8]



Director's Report for igiS. 9

ENTOMOLOGY.
The Honorary Curator, Air. O. H. Swezey, lias been much

handicapped through the departure of Mr. Bridwell, his former

assistant in the Museum. Mr. Sweze}- has comparatively little

spare time to devote to collections of the Aluseum. nevertheless he

has been able to increase them during the year by 1260 specimens,

comprising 415 species. The courtesy of his employers, the Ha-

waiian Sugar Planters" Association, in permitting him to take the

honorary position and to devote certain hours to the work of the

Museum, is very highly appreciated. The Honorary Curator re-

ports that all of the Helms collection has been placed in the Museum
cabinets, with the exception of the New Zealand Coleoptera vet

remaining to be transferred from the old boxes containing them on

arrival.

The Hawaiian insects formerly in the gallery of Hawaiian Hall

have been removed to the metal cases, so that now they are con-

venient of access for reference or study.

During the year man}- insects were collected m the native

forests and prepared for study. The localities and the approximate

number of specimens and species follow

:

Specinifns Species

lao Valley, Maui, August 8th 200 70

Haiku, IMaui, August 27th 6o 15

?Ialeakala, Maui, August 25th, 26th and 29th 303 70

Kaivviki, Hawaii, September 22nd 260 75

Palolo and Mt. Olympus, Oahu, October 20tli 160 6c

Pacific Heights and Kaumuahona, Oahu, Nov. 17th.., 60 35

Lanihuli Ridge, Oahu, November 24th 120 40

Kuliouou, Oaliu, December 22nd 100 50

1260 415

This material includes many species not hitherto represented in the

collection, also a number of species not previously collected or described.

When time or circitmstances make it possible to work up this material

in connection with the 3250 specimens collected by Mr. Bridwell in 1917, it

will make a beginning towards supplying tlie species lacking in the Hawaiian

collection, which contains but 64 per cent of the number of species listed in

the Fauna Hawaiiensis.

bi February, 1918, the para-types of the Hawaiian Heteroptera were
lent to Air. E. P. Van Duzee, Curator of Entomology of the Museum of

the California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco, for his assistance in

working up the Hawaiian Heteroptera in the collections of several persons

and institutions of Honolulu.

(9]



10 J lirector's h^c/^ort for I(^l8.

IJl'.KAKV.

The Kilirarian. Miss E. l'>. Ili^i^ins, reports an tiuijrccedcnted

iiuiiiher of iK'\vs])a|)C'rs in tlie native lan^ua^c received from var-

ions sonrccs dnring" tlic year.

L'litil tlie l)i.\i;iniiin.L; of llie tuciitii.'tli eHMit\n'\', the \-cTnacular news-

papers coin])risctl alnmsl llu- sole natixe literature piihlislied, and they

covered a transition jieriod in nati\e lil'e hut Ii.t;lul_\' touched u])on l\v

foreign ohserxers. Ileing also tin.' niean> (jf tlu' nati\es" exposilir)n of their

own eusnans and folk-lore (although their intellectual leaders were

ec'ucatcd and inspired by foreigners) the Librarian has made many efforts

during the past few years to complete the early hies. The largest contri-

bution so fear recei\'e(l came this year from the liasement of Kawaiahao

Church in Honolulu, from which thirty-four sacks and thirty-nine trunks

of papers and native school liooks were taken. These were cleaned and

sorted, .and the duplicates—the greater bulk—were returned.

A smaller accession yielding greater proportionate results was the i)ur-

chase of the files of a native minister which included in addition tc) many
other fragmentary sets the following thirty li\e .-omplete or nearly complete

volumes: Ka Nupepa Kuokoa, 24; Ke Alolia Aina, 2; Ka Makaainana, 7;

Ka Loea Kalaiaina, 2.

Local periodicals are now represented in the Library b\- seventy-five

titles, classified as follows: English. 41; U.awaiian, 32; Portuguese, i ;

Chinese, i ; the earliest date is 1834.

The tiles of scientific journals ha\e ])een added to by purchase, gift

and exchange, but numerous \acancies were still left as many parts and

numbers were out of ])rinl. The lack w;is partl\' supplied by approaching the

contributing authors—a mode suggested by Dr. Herbert E. Gregory on a

visit early in the year. Twenty-one journals were added by subscription.

The distribution of scientiiic journals in the ^Museum Library, is

appro.\imatel\- as follows :

Archaeology, anthropology and ethnology 41

Natural History 38

Botany 15

Conchology i

Zoology, General 26

Ornithology 2

Mollusca 2

Microscopy 1

Geography 6

General Science 15

Geology 7

Museums 1

1

Miscellaneous 9

174

LioJ



Director's Report for iqi8. it

The following institutions have l)een added to our list of exchanges:

University of Chicago; University of Illinois; Newark Mviseum ; Societe

d'Etudes Oceaniennes.

This last named society has 1)een recently formed in Papeete for the

study of the Pacitic.

Acknowledgment of author's separates, and other items, is made to

the following: Messrs. L. J. Bouge, C. Montague Cooke, Jr.. W. M.

GifYard, Ivan C. Hall, A. F. Judd, Vaughan MacCaughey, Sidney Powers,

T. G. Thrum and Harold Wright, and the Haw^aiian Association through

Mrs. R. W. Andrews,

A miscellaneous lot of books and pamphlets was purchased from the

Rowell Estate—50 titles, including some duplicates. Among them were MS
notes on the Hawaiian P>il)le, 1843, by Rev. G. B. Rowell.

Summary of accessions for the year is as follows :

Volumes Parts and Pamphlets

Exchange 181 411

Purchase i/O 217

Gift 13 56

Total 364 684

Grand Total— 1048.

This summary excludes incomplete volumes of local newspapers re-

ceived, dating from 1846 to 1918, and representing 65 volumes and 47 titles

— 19 English, 27 Hawaiian and i Portuguese.

More than 200 volumes have been prepared for the binder; of these

165 volumes have been bound.

MODELING.

Dtirini^- the year, Mr. Thomp.son, Artist and Modeler, finished

70 models: 16 of fishes, i of a mammal, 16 of frnits, and 2i7 o^

ethnological specimens. He has 21 unfinished models on hand. He
has also painted and ]M"epared three coconnt crabs from Fanning

Island, An excellent representation was secured of a porpoise 7

feet, 7 inches long, weighing 375 pounds.

EXHIBITION HALLS

Mrs. Helvie, Superintendent of Exhibition Halls, reports that

the attendance of visitors has kept up very well in spite of the lack

of tourists—the military visitors from the various posts being

greater than usual. The total attendance for the year was 14,029,

a decrease from 15.145 the average for the five previous years. The
[iij
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daily average was 54.4,— the halls lia\iii.ii ])vvn n])vu for 258 days in

the year. The attendance ])\ nmnths. and classified according to

race, is given in the acconi])an}ing lahle. The total includes 1367

j)ni)i!s, representing 4*) classes from schools in I lonolnlu.

TABLE OF ATTKXDAXCl-:
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The Languages of the Pacific'

By J. Macmillan Brown

One of the fallacies that (lo,y the science of language is that

there are three types of language, isolating, agglutinative and

inflectional, separated strictly from one another. It was one of

the too early generalisations of ]\Iax Midler wln^, coming from

Germany with a knowledge of Sanskrit, ruled with absolute author-

ity the science of philology in the English speaking world during

the latter part of the nineteenth century. This theory together

with the idea that all classical myths have a philological origin, is

now discounted. It is found that almost all languages have some

trace or relic of each type.

The Chinese is taken as the typical instance of the isolating

language ; each word may be used in various grammatical relations

without any formal element to indicate these relations. But modern

English has become practically an isolating language with only

particles to indicate these relationships and a few relics in the

pronouns of the old inflectional system. Polynesian is on the same

footing; a worrl may be a noun, a verb or an adjective without any

distinctive formal mark : and particles indicate the relationship,

whilst in the pronouns, as in English, there remains a few relics

of inflection. The Japanese is the Pacific (^cean language that best

illustrates the agglutinating t}-pe. The formal elements retain so

much of their original indei)endence that a(lverl),s and honorific

words may he thrust in between them and the words they pilot

grammatically. Ihit the language has nnich that may be said to be

inflectional and has some trace of the isolating. English, likewise,

shows a tendency to the agglutinative in, for example, the frequent

separation of the formal to of the infinitive by an adverb, or even a

phrase, from the verb. So in Polynesian the ia, a. that added to the

verb makes the passive, shows in some groups a tendency to assert

Lecture delivered before The Hawaiian Historical Society September 5, 1918.
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its indcpendctu-e and be separated from its verb. ( )f the inflectional

t\'pe the best instances are fonnd in the Indi i-b.nn ijjcan tongues.

Latin is hiL^hh inllectional, (.reek still more .so, and vSanskrit most

of all. in Tolynesirm the inflections of the dual and i)lnral pers<inal

prononns still rex'eal their origin; the dnal ol the first jverson is

iiKiiiii or kaiKi. of the third /(///(/.- here the adilition of //(/ is evidently

for the numeral liui; the plural of the first i> uuiknu or kakoii and

of the third hihoii: this ai;'ain shows its origin in kohi, three.

These inflections for the plural were manifestly formed at a most

primitive linguistic stage when the ancestral speakers of Polynesian

did not count beyond three ; one and two were delinite, three was

all beyond, the indefinite. This must have been before they launched

out into the Pacific, for there ior the first time they counted up to

five ; //;/;(/ for five is practically imiversal in the so-called Malayo-

Polynesian languages: but they had been able to count up to four

before they left the sphere of influence of the Indo-European

languages. "(3ne" varies most of all the numerals. IV)lynesian

rua for two is the Latin duo, English t-Zi'o ; for the sound-law that

makes / or r and (/ interchangeable existed as strongly in early

Indo-European as it does in Polynesian and Malay. Latin lacr\um.

Old Latin dakniiiia. is Greek dakni, Gothic tai^^ra. .\nglo-Saxon

tcai^^or. tear. Polynesian torn or foli( is the uncontracted form of

Latin trcs, German drei. English three; whilst Polynesian wha,

four, is Latin quatuor. Sanskrit catvar, Anglo-Saxon fcoTcr. There

is no trace of "five" in Polynesian or of lima as a numeral in any

Indo-European tongue. Yet the Polynesian must have retained

some consciousness of the old European for one. (Latin junis. Old

Latin oiiios), for in counting on the second hand, six is ono, i. e.,

number one of the second hand. JJ'hitii for "seven" retains a

trace of "septem" (from sa-pita). It is probably a modification of

"u'hiti," to cross over, Hawaiian Itiki, to come, to rise, just as "trcs"

is from "tara" to cross over. The Polynesian forms for eight

(warn) and nitie diva) belong to that by no means uncommon
method of counting from the highest number counted downwards

by subtraction ; thus e. g. the inimbers between five and ten in Yap
are ten minus one, two, etc., which may be compared with the

Roman numeration IV, IX, XL, XC. Malay also expresses 99, 98,

97, etc., by "hundred minus i, 2, 3, etc." IVa is a common Poly-

[4/
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nesian word for interval or "space between"; 8 (zvari{)=io— (space

between or minus ji*, 9 (iz^'a )^=onii—from 10. Lima, the word

for five, is not without trace in European, though not as a numeral.

There is a European root form, "ri>iia," meaning "row, iniiiibers,

z'erse." In Old Norse riin=icalciidar, I'd'se. In old Irish riui=

n limber. In Old High German Rim^roi^', niimher, German Reim=
English rhyme. Compare the Greek arithiiios, a number, iierifos,

countless. It is from the same root as ra, to arrange, to fit, Latin

reri, to think, ratio, read, reckon, hundred. The original form is

ra, Maori rarangi, line, rank, row. The ri form is seen in zchakarite,

to arrange, put in order, Hawaiian like, to be like. Many of the

languages use lima not only for "five" but for "hand," evidently

meaning "the counter,"" but in Maori and Fijian the word for hand

is "ringa," implying that "ma," was felt to be an affix, just as nga is.

We may say then that the Polynesian ancestors were only feeling

their way up first beyond three and then beyond five. They were

feeling their way towards "tekau" which first meant "7/;^ company,"

"the lot." and, when they counted beyond, came to be "ten" or in

some "eleven." (Compare kaii, company, \ot,= iigahii-ru, Gilbertese

tengaiin=^io, Tongan //^bundle, kehiii, flock. ) The Hawaiian "umi"

easily meant at first "the measure."" The usual Polynesian ngahuru,

for "ten," becomes in Malay "sapiiloh" by prefixing "^a"=one, to

piiloh, ecjuivalent to Jiiirii, the hair. Sapuhh means the bunch of

hairs, nga, the plural article in Maori, being replaced by sa, and

hunt, brushwood, coarse hair, in English "wool."

The true classitication of linguistic affinities is not by their

grammar, but by their phonology, i. e. the range of sounds and

sound laws that belong to them. The organs of speech do not

change unless the climatic environment is changed, or the mothers.

To shift from the temperate zone to the tropics relaxes all the

tissues, including the tissues of the speech organs ; to shift in the

opposite direction gives them greater tensity and vigor. And if

at the age of the moulding of a man, i. e. from infancy to seven

years old, he is set in a difl:'erent speech-environment from that of

his ancestry his speech organs will be different. It is the mother

or nurse that creates the phonological capacity of a man or woman.
The speech organs are set practically for life during the first seven

years, the period when it is the mother that is the dominant influence.

[5]
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If tliereh irc Uktc i^ a (lillereiicc l)L'l\\cL-n the Polynesian phonology

and thai ol those to the west ol it we may assume that it was a

change of mothers that caused it: t'or right through the seven

thousand miles from Tonga to the coast of India the climatic

enviromnent is j^ractically the same, moist heat governed hy regular-

1\- hliiwing winds.

Xow the phonology of the Polynesian dialects dilTers hy a

whole world from that of all the languages to the west of it. The

former have only twelve to fifteen sounds, the five vowels and seven

to ten consonants, the most primitive outfit that any language in

the world has. As soon as you step out of Polynesia westward,

say from Tonga to the neighboring Fiji, the language has from

twenty to thirty sounds, and this holds right to the coast of India

and all through India. Further, there are sounds to these languages

to the west that no Polynesian could l:)y any training be made capable

of pronouncing, nay that no European could, i.e. the speech organs

are ab.solutely different in the two regions. One instance is the

c}=kpz^< of Melanesia. I)Ut the fundamental principle that divides

Polynesian plionologically from all to the west is that it must close

a syllable or a word with a vowel, and it cannot pronounce twd

consonants together. All the languages to the west can not only

close a word with a consonant, but many of them (including Malay)

prefer to do so. The only tw'o languages in the Pacific Ocean that

have the same phonological laws are Japanese, away to the north-

west, and Quichua. away to the southeast ; but the former is

grammatically of a different type, the agglutinative, and the latter,

though almost grammarless, like Polynesian, has inflections only in

the pronouns, including the strange Polynesian characteristic of a

different form in the first person for the plural that includes those

spoken to and the plural that excludes those spoken to. I have found

Init a small i)ercentage of Ouichua words or roots the same as in

Polyne-sjan, while the range of sounds in Japanese is nearly the same

as in Polynesian.

There is one other characteristic of Polynesian phonology that

almost puts out of court the accepted theory that the Polynesian

languages came from India or the Malay archipelago. They are

divided into / languages and r languages. In P'olynesia / has a

little of the trill of the r and the r has somewdiat of the licjuidity of

16]
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of the / so that it is easy for one to pass into the other. But the

southern groups have a preference for the r sound, so that the

missionaries have always written this consonant in their language

as r, whilst the northern have a preference for the / sound ; these

are Tonga, Samoa, Futuna, Tokelau and Hawaii : all the rest except

Marquesas use r; that group has a rule neither r nor /. If we

step out of Polynesia and g'o west, every language uses both r and /.

I should like to have explained to me how, if the Polynesian

languages came east into the central and eastern Pacific, they were

• able to divide off the / speakers and the r speakers after coming

through seven thousand miles of languages that used botJi r and /.

Undoubtedly in the now submerged fatherland, Hawaiki, probably

lying well to the south of the equator and to the east of Samoa and

Tonga and the Tokelau group, the peoples in the north and north-

west of it preferred the /, those in the south and southeast preferred

the r; though the preference had not grown as pronounced as it is

now, it had been made perhaps through that contradictoriness which

dictates the fashions of neighbors, probably more pronounced because

the northern tribes were nearer the equator and preferred the

sound that needed less tensity and energy in the organs of speech

That Hawaiki was to the east of Samoa and Tonga is evident in

the fact that the spirit land of the two groups is not Hawaiki, but

Bulotu, which is probably from the Fijian biilubulii, the grave, and

/;/(///, the abode of departed spirits, modified by the Polynesian

purotu, pure, pleasant, agreeable, soft, delicate, beautiful. Burotn

is in Fiji the residence of the gods and the place of spirits; so it is

in Samoa and Tonga. Next to the northern tribes of Hawaiki must

have lived the Tahitians, for they, like the Samoans and Hawaiians,

eliminated the guttural k that had come with the primeval Polynes-

ians from the colder north and continued in all the languages that,

like those of Tonga, the Maoris, the Paumotus and the Austral

Islands, Mangareva and Easter Island, drifted further south into a

colder zone. But, to show the influence of climate on the organs of

speech, the Hawaiians, when they got up to the borders of the

temperate zone, though they did not restore the primeval k, began to

substitute for it the t of all the other Polynesian dialects. The
Marquesans had already begun on Hawaiki to avoid the rolling r

and the liquid / and when they reached the steep-to islands in which
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they afterwards sellled, they ahnost thoui^h Hdl ((uite completed the

])rocess; there are onl_\ a tew words in their hm^ua^e that retain

the r. They also showed the same tendenc} as the Hawaiian to

substitute k for t, though the tendency did not proceed to the full

length of the northern language. Kanlni is the Marquesan salutation

ecjuivalent to the Hawaiian aloha. Yet the k sometimes disappears

in Marcpiesan ; for it is only from eight to ten degrees .south of the

equator and has sufficient moist heat to create languor in the organs

of speech.

Thus we have in the different branches of this, the most

primitive of languages, fully developed a phonological law- as strict

as Grimm's Law amongst the Indo-European and far wider in its

application; it dominates not jnerely the explosive consonants,

(t, p, k) as in the Indo-European language, but the liquids and

sibilants, r, /, .y, sii and /;, and even the nasal con.sonants, ;/, ng.

If we know the form that a word common to most takes in any one

of the Polynesian languages, we know the form it takes in every

other, provided we know this strict sound law. There is one

exceptional sound, ch or iz, w'hich appears in Tongan and Moriori,

w'hilst Tongan has a h instead of the usual p. This must be due

to the long intercourse of Tonga with Fiji which had a phonology

more Melanesian than Polynesian. Strangely enough this ts sound

also belongs to Japanese, whilst the ch form of it belongs to Ainu.

But b is purely Fijian and is in fact in that language nih.

This regularity of consonantal change in the various dialects

of Polynesian is a characteristic that completely differentiates it

from all those to the west, the Micronesian and especially Papuan

and Melanesian. In these there is phonological chaos in their rela-

tionships. As a rule neighboring villages in Melanesia and Papua

cannot understand each other's language though only a few miles

apart, whilst the Maori can understand the Rarotongan or Tahitian

or Hawaiian after a brief acquaintance with the con.sonantal

changes. And in Hawaiki this tendency to consonantal decay must

have been widespread, the change that is complete in one or more

of these groups occurs sporadically in all the rest. Take as an

example the loss of h which is universal in Tahitian, Samoan and

Hawaiian. In Maori it is quite common to find two words meaning

the same, one with the h. the other without it; two or three will

[8]
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suffice, kapo, to snatch, and apo, to grasp: kita, tight, fast, and /7a,

tight, fast ; and koti, to cut, and oti, finish.

Fornander points out how some, if not all of these, are paralleled

in the Indo-European languages. The substitution of .!> in Samoan
for the h of the other dialects occurs also in Sanskrit, Latin, Gothic,

Iranian, Greek and Cynu-ic. The change of ng of Samoan, Maori

and other southern dialects into ;/ in Tahitian and Hawaiian has its

parallel in the substitution of ;; in Slavonic for the ng of Sanskrit,

Zend, Latin and other European tongues. The r was interchange-

able with / in Indo-European as in Polynesian, and both were often

changed into d in both linguistic spheres. It is not infrequent to

find roots in both spheres that have forms with and without the

<r or /, with and without the k, and with t for k. Further I have

found in my analysis of Polynesian roots and words that ni and /

are moveable prefixes like //, e.g. nioti, finished, and oti, finished;

nuDiiunann, rotten, and aiiuanu, disgusting; /;/(/, the back, and na,

the backbone; torctore, to split into strips, and Jiorc, to split ofl:" : tii,

to be strong, to stand, and //, to be firm; tnJii, to tattoo, and ;//;/, the

puncturing instrument. This occurs also in Indo-European roots.

In fact, as Fornander points out, the primitive Aryan language must

have had exactly the same range of consonants as Polynesian and

though the process was not carried so widely among the vowels,

the decadence and interchange of consonants had begun. The home-

land of the primeval Aryan is now accepted as in Europe between

the Baltic and the Black Sea, and that was a cold region in which

the organs of speech were capable of difl:erent consonantal sounds

;

whilst the environment of Polynesian after it reached the Pacific

was tropical and exactly suited to the decay of the consonants.

But the vowels in Polynesian, though not so unstable as the

consonants still tend to interchange mutually, especially in the un-

accented syllable. A few instances will sufl:ce ; keo, or kca, white;

inut, uiiiii and oina, oven (here i= o^ii and u^a) ; tohunga in

Maori, kalinna in Hawaiian and tiifunga in Tongan and Samoan;

Hawaiian anoni and aniine. to mix up; Hawaiian api, the beating

of the pulse, and Maori kakapa, to throb; Hawaiian zveo and zvea,

red; Hawaiian eiilu, a branch cut ofif to be planted again, Maori Jutri,

a sprout, and Hawaiian //////', kalo tops for planting; Hawaiian io,

to flee from fear, and Maori ihi, to shudder. So the double vowel

[9]
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ail passo into o and iw passes into c. As I liavc pniccTclccl in ni\-

anahsis of llic I '< )l\ncsian lanj^uaj^cs, 1 l)c'Oonic more and more

astonislied at the traditional statement that llie I'olxnesian N'owels

are stahk-. Wdiat I shonld sla_\' is tliat tlie_\- are only a little less nn-

stable than the eonsonants, withont an\- method or law in their insta-

hililx-; the\- are cai)rieionsl\- nnstahle whilst the I 'olxnesian consonants

eliani^e according" to a fixed law. The most stable of the vowels

and the most ])redominant is a. Likewise in Indo-luiropean. tliere

are ten roots in a for one in each of the other vowels, it is almost

as strong- in I 'ol_\nesian. In other words </ was the i:)rimeval vowei

in both lndo-l{uropean and Polynesian ; the others are bnt variations

from it, the commonest series Ijcin^- a, c\ i and a. a. u. lint the

Jndo-Etiropean tongnes, as they have shifted away from their birth-

land, have become more and more consonantal, which means that they

have changed their climatic environment or the mothers of the

generations. This increase of consonantalism has arisen largely

from the elision of vowels. Thns it has come about that double

consonants are fairh' frecpient, es])eciall\' .v with the other conson-

ants. 1 fancv that this has come about through ttsing an em]:)hatie

])ref!x .s-</ and then dro])ping its vowel. Take, for exami)le, the root

skar, to cut, and kar, English shear, in fyatin ciirfiis, nuitilated,

.\ng"lo-Saxon here, an ariuy. //(//'i^/a;/, to harry. German Hcrcog, a

dtike, English liarbDiir; thence hcni, a sword, (yothic hacnis. Root

skal. to split, Angi<i-Saxon scohi. a division, and hcil. to scale, to

strike, Angdo-Saxon Jicalt. halt, hilt and ///'/(/, war, Latin pcrccUcrc.

to thrust, to strike, chides, slaughter, i^ladiiis, a sword ; root skal,

to be liable for fine for having killed. Anglo-Saxon seylcl. a del)t,

shoiilil. shall: root ala. an ai^'l. Angk)-Saxon al: root ar, to cut, to

loosen, Latin aratniiii. a ])lough, arvuin. a field plowed but not sown,

earfJi, ear. to plow, to till: Polynesian kari. to dig; Llawaiian ali

a scar. Take one or two instances of other letters, root stiit. to

push, Latin fiiiulere. to beat with repeated strokes: German stosseii.

to push, to strike : root slit, to tear, German sehleisseii, to slit, to split

:

Englisli slice, and Latin laedere. to strike or dash with force against

any thing: root .s7//, to ,s7/;//, German schliessen. English slot, and

root liilc. to shut, English lock: root si'ar. to speak, to sz'.'car, to

ans7ver: and x'ar. to speak, Latin rerhiini. "ii'ord.

We can see then that the rn(l()-Euro])ean languages have as

I
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greatl} clianged from the primeval, or archetype language, as

English has changed from Anglo-Saxon, or Italian from Latin. It

is generally by contact - with other peoples, most eilectually by

change of mothers or household environment that these changes

occur, where there is no change in latitude. But it is the vowels

that show the least change, for they are the product of the larnyx

and internal organs of the throat. The consonants are manipulated

by the external parts of the organs of speech which are more affected

by changes of temperature and moisture. In assigning a place to a

language we must never forget this distinction between the vowels,

the products of the protected organs of speech, and the consonants,

the products of the unprotected and manipulative organs of speech,

the palate, tongue, teeth and lips. In Indo-European and in Poly-

nesian the vowels are naturally therefore the least subject to change,

the least unstable. In both it is the consonants that have been most

subject to change. But it is the Indo-European that has shown the

most change. It has split up each of its explosive consonants, those

of tile lips, teeth and palate into three, (p, b, f; t, d, th ; k, g, gh),

and has thus added six sounds to its original range. That this was

the case is shown by the discovery of a new Aryan language by Sir

Aurel Stein in Chinese Turkestan, some seven or eight years ago.

He found a manuscript in the ruins of a Bttddhist city written in an

unknown tongue that was spoken by a people, the Tochari, included

during Roman times in the Bactrian empire. It was found to be a

pure Aryan tongue of the European type before the consonants had

changed: it had only one dental, one labial and one palatal. If

Polynesian is not merely a language that has an Aryan element in it,

as Fornander very thoughtfully proved, but is an Aryan language

itself, as he declared, then it parted from the primeval European

type before the consonantal changes had gone far. It has t, k, and

in most of its dialects p, but Tongan shows the change of /> to b

as it shows the change from t to ch or t::. Primeval Aryan as it is

seen in Tocharish has the same range of sounds as Polynesian and

practically the same sounds and number of sounds. It showed the

same tendencies to drop k, to make t and k interchangeable, to elide

r or make it interchangeable with / or d, to substitute ,? for h, f for

ich, and // for ng. Its fundamental vowel was a; and so it is in

Polynesian. Look in the Hawaiian dictionary and you will find ten

[iij
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times as many words with a as the vowel as those with any one of

the other four vowels, c, i. o. it. h'rom a in l)oth languatJes there

are two series of nuitations (• and /' on the one hand and o and ;(-

on the other. if von look into l'"ick's indo-I'.nropean dictionary,

yon will find ten times more roots with (/ as the vowel than those

tliat have c or /, o or ;(. And as far as I can judge hy analysis of

the roots of more than one syllable or two letters, they are all

reducible to roots of one or two sounds, a pure vowel or a consonant

and a vowel. In other words i)rimeval Indo-European had the same

sound law as Polynesian, i. e. it preferred to close a syllable or word

with a vowel.

There is one other point that the discovery of Tocharish settles,

it is that the western European type of language came east into

Asia. Aryan languages are divided into two sections by a line drawn

from the Baltic to the Black Sea. West of that all the languages

retain the original A' sound. East of it all reduce it to a sibilant, at

least all till Tocharish was discovered. The former are called by

philologists the centiiiii languages from the Latin word for one hun-

dred ; the latter the Sato languages from the Sanskrit word for one

hundred. Tocharish retains the k unchanged to s, and must there-

fore have come east long before Sanskrit hived ofif and traveled into

Asia. Polynesian also retains the k unchanged into jr, and it too

with the same sound-range as Tocharish and the primeval Aryan

languages must have traveled from Europe west of the line between

the Baltic and the Black Sea through Asia, long before Sanskrit

began its long migration into India or even began its elatorate

inflectional system. That inflectional system had begun before it

completely separated from its cousins ; for many of its inflections

have close kinship wdth those of Greek, Latin and the Teutonic

languages. Even Polynesian, which shows an extremely primitive

beginning of inflections in the personal pronouns (the dual in ua

and the ])lural in on ), must have hived off and gone east before the

inflectionalism had developed to any great extent. There could have

been little or no formal grammar, as we can see in Tocharish ; the

same word could be used as noun, adjective, adverb or verb; and

particles supplied the cement or binding element of the sentence.

Of course every dialect of Polynesia has a large percentage

of its words and roots pecidiar to itself ; Hawaiian has, I should

[12]
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think, at least thirty per cent of such, but this is no proof of any

ahen infiltration, but only of mitrrations from the sinking fatherland

Hawaiki, to the group, separated by so long intervals of time as to

allow of the disuse of one set of words in the mother tongue and the

loss of aui^ther set in the new land. For they have all the same

phonology, figurative application and transparency of composition

that distinguish all the Polynesian dialects.

The languages of Melanesia and coastal Papua, away to the west

of Polynesia, have only a small percentage of their vocabularies in

any way to be identified with Polynesian words, and as a rule these

are greatly mutilated and often difiicult to recognize. I gave some

few words in my previous lecture, which going right through to the

Malay archipelago yet found their derivation only in Polynesian;

as e. g. bia or pia the sago tree, but in Polynesian "exudation" from

pi which is used in that language in the sense of " to exude." I will

add one more; the Polynesian wahinc, a woman, comes from zva^^

"set apart" and hine. "a girl," but it goes away west into Indonesia

in many dififerent forms as e. g. fafeii, vaiiie, aiiie. babiiieh. I could

easily give scores of others. I doubt greatly if the implication in the

term "Malayo-Polynesian" that these languages are all akin is

correct. For though they are to some extent grammarless like

Polynesian, they have much more formal grammar than Polynesian.

In the Melanesian and coastal Papuan and to a small extent in the

Micronesian and Indonesian languages there is a shorter form of the

personal pronoun used as an afiix to the noun. These are so much
more primitive in their linguistic and intellectual development that

they cannot think of a thing but as belonging to some personality

;

it is always mine or yours or his. The Polynesians have no mental

primitiveness of this kind, they can think of a thing in itself and

apart from its possession by a person. So in the Polynesian dialects

(chiefly in Hawaiian) there is only a trace of a grammatical habit

that is found largely in the Indonesian languages and is almo.st

universal in the languages between Polynesia and the Malay archi-

pelago. They cannot use the numerals except with classifying

particles ; flat things have one special particle to themselves when
being counted, and round things another aixl so on. A third

characteristic of those languages to the west is the use of an infix,

i. e. the insertion of a significant syllable right into the heart of a

[13]'
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word. I '()1\ iK'sian and Aryan show no sii^n of this. These char-

acteristics rcN'eal a (HfTerent linmii>tio attitude of mind from Poly-

nesian and Indo-European.

The hn^nistic attitude of l'(il\nesia faces nortli towards

Ia])anese and Ainn which have ,L;ot no such restriction on their

use oi noun.s and numerals. That the Polynesian vocahtilary looks

also to some extent in that direction will he ai)i)arent from a few

examples. ( i ) ilawaiiau //;///, kalo tops for planting", Samoan uU,

sprouts of taro. .\ino chi tirip. the Japanese taro-vam, Ja])anese uri,

a melon. (2) Aia<iri takutalm, to recite incantations, v^am(jau ta'ii,

{'• tell. Ainu ilak. to speak, word, speech. (3) Maori taiii^o, to

handle, .^amoan Idia^^o, to touch. (Latin tair^o), Malay tani:;aii. the

hand. .\inu fck. the hand. (4) Maori toko, to spruit^' u]) in the

mind, .\inti fok or tiik, to ,c^ro\v, project. (-,) Maori toko, a pole.

(En_giish stock). jai)anese oko, a jiole for carrying- burdens. (6)

Maori /^o. the under world, .\inu /^ok. beneath, under. (7) Maori

tolii. to ctit, Ainu ////'. to cut. (8) ^Sfaori tuhl. to tattoo. Japanese

toji, to prick, to sew. (9) Maori toiiia. a burial place; Ainu foma,

a mat for rolling- the dead in. (10) Maori 'fit. the god who propped

up the heaven, then god of war; Ainti tiintit. a ]m11o\v. chief support

of a building, hence God as the uphuilder of the universe. (11)

Maori fitpo, a tomb, a cave or hiding ])lace for the bones of the

dead, tupapakit. a dead body; .\inu titinhu. a room, house. (12)

Maori titki, (Tongan /.v///o/'). to thrust or strike with anything end-

wdse : Japanese tsttki. to thrust, or strike with anything pointed.

(13) Maori ana. a cave; Japanese ana. a cave. ("14) Maori z^'hau.

(Hawaiian /;(/;/ ). the hibiscus from whose bark ka/^a and cords were

made; r^)lynesian uiite, (Hawaiian 7i'aiike). the ])a])er nuilherry,

from Hawaiian aim. to clothe; or the soaked hark of the nuilberrw

equal to Maori kalni. a garment, kakahu. to clothe; Japanese kazn.

the paper mulberry. (15) Polynesian (////, hre ; .Vinu aJic. fire;

Japanese lu, fire. (t6) Polynesian ai. to beget; Japanese ai. love.

(17) Tongan anio. to use friction on the body; Futuna aimniino.

to rub a sick person lightly; .\inu mniisa. to stroke the head as

salutation. These have been taken at random out of scores of

examples 1 have marked down in my .Ma:)ri dictionarv.

I must not weary you by too many examples of the affinity of

the Polynesian words to European ; Fornander has done it to some
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extent in his tliird volume, and though a percentage of his examples

are inaccurate because he has failed to get at the root of either the

Polynesian word or the European and so compared a root element

with a merely formative element, seventy-five per cent of his com-

parisons are on the wh(jle correct and even scientific. 1 have

hundreds of others: a few will suflice. (i) We all know the

Hawaiian word kiihiuui for a sorcerer or priest; it is in other

Polynesian dialects fahiiiiga or fohuiij^a or tauii^^:;a, and Paumotan

has tahntalin, a sorcerer; it is, like so many European words, and

still more Polynesian, influenced by two roots; one is /(/////, to

kindle, to make a burnt ofifering, from the root //;/, to shine, burn,

tapii, sacred; the other is tolin, to draw out, teach, prophesy, (Ainu

tusu, to prophesy, Latin diiccrc, to draw out, cdncarc, to teach).

There is a corresponding- word in the European tongue ; it is in

German Zaiibcr, a sorcerer, in Old Norse taiifr, in Old Saxon

fouferc: this is probably at first from a root Jiii to oiTer a sacrifice,

to perform a sacred service; this appears in Anglo-Saxon hiisl, an

ofifering', the origin of Hamlet's "uiihoitsclled, umiiiclcd," but the

prefix ta or to being added, the other function of a priest, that of

educating- drew in the influence of the root tiik, to guide, teach,

which we see in our word education. (2) Polynesian whafu, a

stone, has another form [^afii, to strike, the source of the Maori

patupatu, a club, a stone striker; this is evidently from pa, to strike,

and t\i, to be strong or stiiT. In the European languages there is the

word represented by English bat and batlet; the English battle and

combat are from the same, but through French from Lx)w Latin

i. e. Latinised Teutonic bafiiere, from batu, to strike, and that is

from the same two roots, ba, to strike, and /;/, strong. (3) The

Hawaiian awiki. to hasten (ec[ual to zciki ) ; this is from two roots,

77', to be quick, as in a-a'i-a'i, to hasten, and ki, to go. The French

T77r= (iuick and I'if, lively or alive. The English quick which

also means to be alive, is from a root z'i, to be alive, which appears

in Latin c'ii'cre and ki or kz'i. to hasten, to have energy. (Compare

root /, to go, Latin ire. ) This 77' or kvi or ki, to be strong, is

practically the same as vi or /, to live ; it appears as / in Tahitian

and Paumotan t'o/, to be, to exist, and in jNIaori toi, life; (compare

Latin (7r77////^English e-c'cr): this -c'ai appears in the Polynesian

word for spirit, soul, ghost, vairua, which properly means ''the

[15]
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(loiihlc or second existence.'" In Maori we have the (hi])lication of

:».'(?/ in :^'ai:cai meaning "eneriiy," "intellectual f(n-ce."' The root /

ai)])ears also in the Polynesian io, "the sonl," and in the I lawaiian

10. realil\, truth. (4) The last exami)le I shall take is the word

ntnia. a house, which has heen almost driven out of Polynesian hy

the word wliarc, (flawaiian hale, Samcxm falc), i)rohahly hecause

it was the name or ])art of the name of some kint^ c^r chief and had

hecome tapit: we find it in Maori hiruiiia. an outhouse, in Tahitian

fai'ctiiniiiia, an out-house, and in Samoan Iiimii. a preposition mean-

ing- "in front of" ; this last shows the original sense of the w^ord

"space" : it was the space in front of a temple or a chief's house,

(wdience a cliief's breakfast was called Juuiaava, i. e. the drinking of

ai'a before his house) ; from this it came to be used for "in front of."

It goes away west, varying in form in both senses of "space" or

"cultivated plot" or "house." In Java iiina is an unirrigated rice

field in the mountains, wlfilst nnna means "a house." In Malekula in

the Newf Hebrides wdien they make a new garden in the forest it is

called nma: and right up the Malay peninsula into Assam "ituio"

is the name aj^plied to cutting a space in the forest by felling the

trees and burning the bush in order to sow seeds or plant tubers.

Now^ in English we have the word "room" meaning "space," (the

older sense), and "apartment," originally "house"; this in Gothic

was ntinas, free space, German Raum. Old Norse and Anglo-Saxon

riiiu : this meant originally "a space cut in the forest for cultivation"

as is seen in the Latin rns, "the open country". The first form w^as

rao, as is seen in German "Raiiiii." The derivation is from the root

I'll, to fell, cut down, seen in such words as Latin rnina, downfall,

and dinicrc, to pull down, and the affix ma. In Polynesian it is also

derived from the root ru, to strike, to shake, to scatter, and the most

common of all substantival affixes

—

uia. Whilst there exists also in

Polynesian the word raorao, meaning "an open space free from

trees," (Samoan) a part of the bush cleared for a plantation, ninw

does not exist in Sanskrit.

These are specimens taken at random out of many hundreds,

if not thousands. With such wealth of affinity in the words and

roots, such similarity in the original range of sounds and in the

sound-laws between Polynesian and primeval Aryan, it is difficult

ri61
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to resist the conclusion that Pol}'nesian came from Europe many
thousands of years ago.

It looks as if this simple, primeval language came in with the

first-comers in the old stone age. the potteryless migration that

alone brought women into the central and eastern Pacific. For it

has remained the most primitive language in the world as far as

phonology is concerned, it is the women that mould the sound

range, accent and pronunciation of a language. The mothers have

the senses of their children completely in their power during the

plastic age of tlie organs of speech, from one to seven ; they

dominate the phonology as they dominate the household arts like

pottery ; whilst the men have the vocabulary in their hands, its

scope and extensions. It seems almost inevital)le then that the main

features of the Pc^lynesian tongue, especially the sound-range and

the sound-laws, go back t(j the old stone age in Europe. In that

case we must conclude that the Aryan language started on its career

from twenty to twenty-five thousand years ago, and that philological

students of Latin and Greek and the modern European languages

nuist study Polynesian in order to see the type from which these

s])rung and the final analysis of their words and roots. This long

period of time is necessary to explain the vast extent of the earth

over which first Indo-European had spread even before our era.

and the still greater extent over which Polynesian elements have

"spread. Eoth have more than half circled the world. And if the

two are one, we have the most extraordinary language that the

world has seen. And out of the divisions of it, English is drawing

tovv'ards becoming as nearly the universal language as one language

can ever be. It is a great thing to have for one's language one of a

tv])e tliat has, as Polynesian has. traveled across half the world by

land and then doubled back as far bv sea.
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New Hawaiian Plants—VIl

By Charles N. Forbes.

In classifying and incorporating the Hawaiian botanical material

at the Bernice P. Bishop ]Museum Herbarium, the plants on which

the present paper is based seemed to be sufficiently distinct to be

described as new species. \\'ith the exception of the Hibiscadelphus,

which was collected many years ago by Dr. Wm. Hillebrand and

sent l)y him to Horace Alann, all of these species have been col-

lected by the author since 1908.

Hibiscadelphus bombycinus, sp. nov.

PLATE ni.

- Tree or shrub? Leaves reniform or somewhat orbicular in outline,

obscurely five lobed with the lobes repand above, deeply cordate with the

lobes overlapping at the base, rounded at the apex, stellate pubescent on

both faces, especially below, 7-8.7 cm. long, 6.5-8.2 cm. wide
;
petioles pube-

scent, 4.2-5.2 cm. long. Flowers single, on pedicels of 2.1-3 cm. in length.

Involucral brats strap-shaped, rounded at the apex, 9 mm. long, 2-3 mm.
wide, stellate pubescent. Calyx cup-shaped, 6-toothed, or lobed, stellate

pubescent on the outside, 1.2 cm. high. Corolla slightly curved, hardly

opening, densely stellate pubescent, the nerves prominent, 3.4 cm. long.

Staminal column scarcely exserted. Capsules woody, either globular and

2.9 cm. high, or obovoid and 3.2 cm. high, dense stellate hirsute on the

outside. Seed covered with yellowish hair.

Type in the B. P. B. I\I. Herbarium, collected at Kawaihae-uka,

(inland) Hawaii, T. H., by Wm. Hillebrand, not numbered; formerly in the

Mann and Brigham Herbarium.

This species is closely related to H. Jiualalaicjisis Rock, but

differs in the strap-shaped involucral bracts, and smaller leaves.

The type sheet bears a label in Hillebrand's handwriting, re-

ferring the speciiuen to "Hibiscus section Bombycina," and also two

envelopes containing capsules. Most of these capsules resemble

those of H. luialalaiciisis Rock, but one in better condition than the

others is similar to those of H. Giiifardioiiiis Rock. Hillebrand

'Continued from Occ. Papers, B. P. B. ^l. Vol. IV, ^, 4: V. i ; VI. i, 3. 4.
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ilocrihcd n<i llil)iscus willi the characters of I lil)isca(k'li)lni>, thimi;!]

l\cv. J. M. I^\(latc informed mc, that he renienil)ere(l collectint;" this

species at Kawaihae, and calhn^' I linel)rand"s attention to its jjccnl-

iarities. It is (hfficult to nndcrstand \vh\- llint'l)rand slionld send

specimens to Mann without retaining- (hiphcates, l)nt Mr. J. \\ l\ock

informs me tliat he saw no specimens of 1 liljiscadelphns in tlie

liinel)rand cohection at HerHn. As tlie native vei^etation at Ka-

waihae has ])ractically (hsappeared, the s])ecies is probably extinct.

Viola kauaiensis (Iray. far. wahiawaensis, var. nov.

PLATE IV.

Tliis well marked variety differs from the species in its leaves which

are cuneate at the base, never truncate or reniform. As in the species the

petinles \ary s.;"reatl\' in lens^th. and the fragrant dowers vary in size. All

llie plants oI)ser\ed at the Waliiawa bog belong t(* tlie variety, tliose at the

type locality, mountains aliove Waimea, Alakai swamp, and Leliua makanoe,

to tlie species.

Type in the B. P. B. ]\I. Herbarium, collected at the Wahiawa swamp,

Kauai, T. H.. August, IQ09, by C. X. Forbes, X"o. 166, K. There are two

unmnnltered specimens in tlie B. P. B. "SI. Herbarium, collected at the

\\'ahi;i\\a swamp 1)y Rc\'. J. M. L>'dgate.

Cyrtandra olona, sj). nov.

I'LATE V.

Stem 6 dm. higli. unbranched. glal)rous in all parts. Leaves opposite,

brnadly ovate in outline, obtusely rounded at the apc.x. truncate at the base,

a few sliglitly uneven-sided, crenate except at tlie l)ase, glal)rous, \'ery dark

green alio\'e, paler I)elow, nerxes prciminent. 15.4- 16 cm. long, 12-12. 5 cm.

wide, petioles 6-1 1.5 cm. long. Idnwers ( se\eral ? ) on a cdmmon peduncle of

7 mm.; the pedicels of the same length, liracts not seen. Calyx cu]i-shaped,

sJTortly 5-clcft witli deltoid, acute lol^cs, glabrous, 8 mm. high. C(Trolla small,

white, sliglitly curved, i.i cm. high. Ovary glabrous. Fruit not seen.

Type in the !'>. 1'. I'.. M. Herb.-irium, collected at the Wahiawa moun-

tains, Kauai, 'P. H., .\ugust. 1909, by C. ,N. Forties. No. 213. K.

The mature. l)luish-gTeen. and the coarsely veined juvenile

leaves are rather suggestive of the Olona. Tiniclutrdia latifolia. The

species is distinct from any Cyrtandra known to me. but may prove

to l)c distantly related to C. cyaiicoidcs R<ick. Only a single speci-

men of each of these Cvrtandras is recorded.
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Cyrtandra hii, sj). no\.

PLATE YI.

Villose shrub, tlie pubescence on the younger branchlets and petioles

dark purplish. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, or oblanceolate in outline, acuminate

at tlie apex, acutely tapering toward tlie base, finely serrate, at least in tlie

upper portion, villose on both faces, nerves prominent on the lower side,

15.8-16 cm. long, 3.8-4.3 cm. wide, petioles 2.9-3 cm. long. Inflorescence an

open cyme, dark shaggy villose, the pedicels 2 cm. long, the Ijracts oval,

5 nun. long. Calyx cup-shaped, broadly and shallowly lobed, the lobes acute,

rusty villose on both faces. Corolla white, small, curved slightly projecting

beyond the calyx, the lower petals the largest, white villous on tlie outside,

the lower part of the tu1)e gia1)rous, glabrous within, the tul)e 7 mm. higli.

Fruit ovoid, wliite.

Type in tlie B. P. B. AI. Herliarium, collected at the Hii mt)untains,

Kauai, T. H., October 22, 1916, by C. N. Forlies, No. 166, K. (fruit lacking).

In the B. P. B. M. HerlKirium from the same locality are No. 654, K,

collected by C. N. Forbes and an unnumbered, undated sheet of specimens

collected by Rev. J. M. Lydgate ; collected at the WaioH \"alley, Kauai, T. H.,

August 5, 1909, by C. N. Forbes, No. 132, K.

' This species has the calyx of the Crotonocalyx ofotip, btit the

leaves of the Schizocalyx group. The calyx shows no tendency to

split. The leaves of No. 132, K, 21.3 cm. long-, y.^ cm. wide and the

petiole. 5.9 cm. in length, are larger than the type; other features

the same. This species differs from C. Knudsciiii Rock in the calyx,

which is broadly lobed instead of narrow-lanceolate, and in the

pubescence of the corolla which is villous, not hirsute. The calyx

lobes are not parted below the middle. It shows relationship to C.

kai(aiensis Wawra in the thinner calyx, and pubescent ovary.

Cyrtandra propinqua, sp. no\ .

I'LATK Vn.

Shrub with pale rust-colored, spreading, hirsute hairs. Leaves cordate,

opposite, abrupth' acuminate at the apex, serrate (more coarsely serrate than

in C. z^'aiolanii Wawra), papillose-hirsute above, pubescent below with the

veins hirsute, 10.6- 12.2 cm. long. 8.3-10.6 cm. wide, with hirsute petioles 4.5-

5 cm. long. Inflorescence hirsute, flowers three, on a common peduncle of

2.5-3.1 cm. long, the pedicels 1.8-2.3 e-m. long; the bracts ovate, 1.4 cm.

long, 8 mm. wide. Calyx hirsute with spreading hairs, 1.7 cm. high, split at

the base into five lanceolate sepals, which become recurved at tlic apex.

Corolla as in C. zvaiohuii, the pubescence silvery white and slightly longer.

Berry not seen.
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Type in tlio V>. P. V>. AT. Herbarium, collected at the Koolauloa moun-

tains between Punalvui and Kaipapau, Oahu, T. 11., Nov. 14-21, 190Q, by

C. N. Forbes, No. 256,?. ().

This species differs from C. wdiolaiiii W'awra in its cordate

leaves, differently shaped bracts, and somewhat in the pubescence of

the corolla. ('. f^rof^iiujua has calyx lobes broader at the base than

those of t". :c(ili)laiili. wliich are linear. The two species are closely

related.

Cyrtandra Munroi, sp. nov.

TLATE VIII.

A shrub with rust-colored tomentose liranclies. Leaves opposite, elliptical

in outline, acuminate at the apex, acute at tlie Ijase, serrate, hirsute on both

faces, especially along the rust-colored nerves and petiole, dark green above,

paler below, 14.2-15 cm. long, 6.8-9.4 cm. wide; petiole 5. ,1-5. 7 cm. long,

biflorescence rusty tomentose, the common peduncle 2.2-4.5 cni. long, the

pedicels 1.4-.^.! cm. long, tlie bracts ovate, acute, i cm. long, 7 mm. wide,

1-3 flowered. Calyx cup-shaped, incised to the middle, lolies broad, acute,

hirsute, 9 mm. high. Corolla erect, hirsute on the outside, glabrous within,

projecting beyond the calyx; the tube 1.4 cm. long, the small lobes sub-equal.

Ovary glabrous. Berry conical, rusty holosericeous, 2.3 cm. long, i.i cm.

in diameter.

Type in tlie B. P. B. M. Herbarium, collected at the eastern end of

tlie mountains of Lanai, T. TI., June, 1913, l)y C. N. Forbes, No. 235, L.

Also collected at the Pali above Waiopaa, Lanai, T. H., March 25, 1915, l)y

G. C. \Iunro (No. 417).

('. Munroi belongs to the section Crotonocalyces of llillebrand,

resembling" certain forms of C'. f^lafxphylhi, from Hawaii, in the

shape of its leaves, but is more closely allied to the si)ecies belonging

to this section which occur on the island of Maui. The leaves of the

specimen collected liy ]\Iunro are ttne(|ual sided.

Cyrtandra Georgiana, sp. now

PLATE IX.

Shruli. Brandies covered witJT a short hirsute pubescence. Leaves

opposite, elliptical to obovate in outline, acuminate at tlie apex, cunate at the

base, hirsute above, rusty tomentose below, especially along the veins, serrate,

16- 16.4 cm. long, 7.4-9.8 cm. wide, with pubescent petioles 2.7-4.5 cm. long.

Inflorescence rusty tomentose, 3-6 flowered, some pedicels bearing 2-3 flowers,

of wliich the prim.ary ;nid secondary pedicels combined ecpia! in length tlie

primary single flowered pedicel, the common peduncle 3.9-4.3 cm. long, the

pedicels 2-2.8 cm. long, the bracts ovate, .acute, i cm. long, 6 mm. wide.

[6]
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Calyx deeply parted to near tlie base, the sepals ovate-acuminate, narrowed

at the base, rusty pubescent on both faces, i cm. long, 5 mm. wide. Corolla

(incomplete) sparingly pubescent on the outside, glabrous within. Ovary

glabrous. Berry ovoid, glabrous, 1.2 cm. long, 8 mm. in diameter.

Type in the B. P. B. M. Herbarium, collected in the mountains of

Lanai, T. H., September, 191 7, by C. N. Forbes, Xo. 348, L.

Although this species belongs to the Schizocalyces of Hille-

brand, it is more closely related to C. Munroi Forbes of the Cro-

tonocalyces than to any other described species.

Clermontia Samuelii sp. nov.

PLATE X.

While collecting botanical specimens on the northern slope of

Haleakala, Alani, T. IL, between the Keanae Gap and Kipahiihi,

at an elevation of about 6500 feet, the writer observed a very beauti-

ful species of an undescribed Clermontia, in the dense rain forest a

sliort distance west of an old cone called Wai Anapanapa. In color

and shape the Howers resemble those of the common form of C.

g'randiflora Gaud, which is common on the western slopes of Hale-

akala in the vicinity of Idvulele, but in other characters the plant

dififers widely from any of the described species. While related to

C. grandiflora Gaud, in character of flowers and in size of leaves,

it is at once separated by the character of its inflorescence, and the

pubescence of the leaves. This species is verv distinct from C.

kakeana ]Meyen and related species, having pubescent leaves ; while

the flowers at once separate it from C. parviflora Gaud, and its allies.

It was the only Clermontia seen in the type locality, but the forest is

very dense there, and practically unexplored. I take pleasure in

naming the species in honor of Mr. S. A. l^)aldwin of Makawao,
Alaui, who very generously aided the Mu.seum in the exploration of

Haleakala, and to whom the writer is indebted for many kindnesses.

Clermontia Samuelii has the following characters :

Shrub, 12-18 dm. high, densely branched from the base, the branchlets

covered with dense brownish pubescence which is purple on new growth.

Leaves obovate to elliptical in outline, acute or sub-acuminate at the apex,

acute or cuneate at the base, finely serrate with callous pointed teeth, witli

fine soft whitish tomentum on both faces but most so below, very dark

green above but not shiny, dark but much paler below, rather thin chartaceous

when dry. 6.4-7.4 cm- long, 2.t,-t,.2 cm. wide, on pubescent petioles of i.4-1.6
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cm. ill IciiKlh. Inflorescence a 2-5 flowered cyme, llic pedunclo 13-8 mm.
louK, marked liy scars and one or more pairs of linear bracts ,5 mm. in

length; the pedicels filiform, drooping, 2-1.6 cm. long, with subulate bracts

near the base. Flowers slightly curved or sickle-shaped. Calyx glabrous,

thin, slightly shorter tlian the corolla, the lobes linear acuminate, the upper

one splitting to near the l)ase, tlie lower ones splitting one-third the distance

of tlie tul)e, a delicate purplisli-jjink color; the ovarian portion turbinate,

bright green, i.i cm. long. Corolla 4.6 cm. long, 6 mm. wide, glabrous,

slightly lighter colored than the calyx. Staminal column and anthers glabrous,

purple. Mature fruit not seen.

Tlie type is mounted on sheet No. 1225, ^I, in the 15. P. L!. W. Herbarium

at Honolulu, and was collected by C. N. Forbes on the north slope of

Haleakala, Maui, T. H., at an elevation of 6500 feet to tlie west of Waianapa-

napa, August 22, 1919. Another specimen is mounted on sheet Xo. 1215. M,
and was collected near the same station on the same date.

Argyroxiphium caligini .sp. iiov.

PLATE XI.

iJuriny the month of May, iQio, while hotaiiiziiio' on I 'tut Kiikiii

the summit of West ^laui, a small colony of a species of

Argyroxiphium was observed, but unfortunately all the plants were

.sterile. While the plant has since been observed by Mr. J- F- Rock

and others, no one seems to have collected Howering- specimens.

-

In Se])tember of 1917 while collecting on Eke an i-solated cone which

is about 1000 feet lower in elevation than Puu Kuktii. this species of

Silversword was found to be one of the most conspicttous plants

of this boggy habitat. The plant proves to be a dilTerent species

from that found on either the uplands of the island of Hawaii or

of East Matii. It differs frotn the other described species in its

much smaller size. The silvery leaves are about the width of those

of A. virescens Hbd., but only half the length. The flower heads

are smaller than those of A. virescens, which are described l)y

llillebrand as smaller than those of A. sandwicense, DC. Field

experience has proved that size of head is a variable character, the

flower heads of many plants being fully as large as those of A.

macroce])halum Gray. Another form of Argyroxiphium on Eke

differed in having somewhat greenish leaves which however were

"J. F. Rock in Annual Rept. Bd. Agr. and For.. T. If., for 1910, p. 80

(1911): also for 1918, p. 53 (1919).
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niuch more pul^esceiit than tliose of A. virescens Hbd, and also

differed in the glandular i)ubescent, not silvery raceme. The Pun

Kukui plants probably belong to this form. This plant was not

observed in any of the extensive bogs on Haleakala, and is probably

not a cross between A. macrocephalum and A. virescens or Wilkesia

Grayana. Argyroxiphium plants growing- in the bogs on 1 Taleakala

are not depauperate.

A detailed description of Arg'yroxiphium caligini follows

:

Herb with a stem of 2-2.5 cm. in diameter, soon tapering into a simple

foliose raceme of 3-4 dm. in length. Leav-es linear, 10.5- 12.2 cm. long,

4-5 mm. wide, densely silvery-sericeous. Raceme simple; the rachis, leaves,

and foliar bracts silvery-sericeotis ; the pedicels slender, green, viscous-

pubescent. 5-9 cm. long. Heads nodding, 1.5-1.7 cm. in diameter. Invocural

bracts viscous-pubescent, green, lanceolate, acitminate. Ray flowers few,

ligulate, the ligules bihd, 3-4 mm. in length, i mm. or less in width, purplish

colored as are the disk flowers. Disk flowers with the limb 4 mm. in length,

narrow below and puberulous, widening above and glabrous. Achenes glab-

-rous, 5-7 mm. long, the radial ones shorter and ctirved. Pappus of ray

flowers reduced to a narrow truncate coronula. Pappus of disk flowers

reduced to 5 or 6 corneous, acute, teeth-like paleae which are deciduous from

a disk.

Type in the B. P. B. M. Herbarium, No. 391, AI, collected on Eke, West

Maui. T. H., October, 1917, by C. N. Forbes.

Argyroxiphium caligini var Kai v?.r. nov.

Leaves with a slight greenish hue to the pubescence. Rachis of the

raceme glandular pubescent and not silvery.

While of wider distribution than the species, it is much less common.

The variety is named for Mr. K. Kai, head ditch man at Honokohau Valley,

Matii, who aided in the exploration of Eke.

Type in the B. P. B. M. Herbarium, No. 391, a. M., collected on Eke,

West Maui, T. H., October, 191 7, by C. N. Forbes. Another specimen in

the same Herbarium is No. 64, M, collected on Puu kukui, West Maui, T. H.,

Mav, 1910, bv C. N. Forbes.

[9]
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HIBISCADELPHUS BOMBYCIXl'S FORBES.





Beniice P. Bishop Museum Occasional Papers Volume VII. Plate IV

VIOLA KAUAIENSIS VVAHIAWAENSIS FOKBES.
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CYRTANDRA OLONA FORBES.
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CYRTANDRA HII FORBES.
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CYRTAXDRA PROPIXQUA FORBES.
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CYRTANDRA MUNROI FORBES.
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CYRTAXDRA GEORGIAXA FORBES.
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CLERMOXTIA SAMT'ELII FOHBES.
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ARGYROXIPHIUM CALIGIXI FORBES.
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A New Cyanea from Lanai, Hawaii

By CharlKS N. Forbes antl Gkorgk C. Munro.

The following- interesting species of Cyanea was found by Mr.

G. C. Munro and Mr. Frank Baldwin at Keonutku, Lanai, T. H.

Cyanea Baldwinii sp. nov.

PLATE Xn.

A shrub 15 dm. high, branching from the base; leaves elliptic-oblong,

acute at the apex, obtuse at the base, irregularly, strongly, and acutely

sinuate, ghibrous .mu dark green above, scabrous or echirul;,te and green

below, membraneous, 30.4-39.9 cm. long, 11.4-12. 3 cm. wide, with echinate

petioles 7.9-9.2 cm. long; peduncle dark purple, 14 mm. long, sparingly

echinate. few Howered, the bracts narrow-linear 9 mm. long, the pedicels

slender. 2.4 cm. long ; calyx purple at the l)ase, sparingly pilose, the tube

conical, 12 mm. long, the lobes oblong, abruptly acute, with a strong mid-

vein and faint lateral ones, 10 mm. long, 3-4 nun. wide; corolla curved,

purple, pilose, 5.9 cm. long, the lobes linear, 1.6 cm. long; staminal column

glabrous, the anthers bearded, 11 mm. long. Fruit not seen.

Type in the B. P. B. M. Herbarium, No. 674, collected at Lanaihale,

Lanai, Hawaii, September, 1919, at an elevation of about 3000 feet, by

G. C. ]Munro. Only a single bush of this rare species was seen by the

collector.

This plant is distinguished from either Cyanea Gibsonii Hbd.

or from Cvanea atra Hbd. by its corolla which is sparingly pilose,

not hirsute, by its lighter color, shorter corolla lobes, and by the

pubescence of its leaves. In texttire the leaves are similar to those

of Cyanea Gib.sonii Hbd. The anthers are shorter than those of

Cyanea Gibsonii Hbd. which measure 16 mm. in length, but are of

the same length as those of Cyanea atra Hbd. Cyanea Baldwinii

Forbes and Mtniro seems rather remotely removed from either

Cyanea Gibsonii Hbd. or Cyanea atra Hbd. but cannot be well

compared with any other species. Our illustration, plate L is of

the type specimen.

[3] (43)
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CYAXEA BALDWIXII FORBES AXD MUXRO.
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Notes on Marsilea Villosa Kaulf

Charlks N. Forbks.

Marsilea I'lllosa, first collected by Chamisso on the island of

Oaiui, Hawaii, was described by Kaulfuss' as follows:

M. foliulis cuneato-obovatis rcituiulatis intcgerrimis strigosis, petiolis

strictis coarctatis, capMilis subsessilihus xillosissiniis. Habitat in Owahu
LOahuJ. Cliaiuissd. I'oliola subtus strigosa. Petioli 4-6 pollicares sulicapil-

lares strigosi. CapMiIac lana ferriiginea involutae.

Brackenridge- referred specimens of Alarsilea collected in Ore-

gon, California, and ( )ahn, Hawaii, to M. z'illosa Kaulf. He consid-

ered AI. z'cstita Hk. and (irev. to be a synonym, stating in the text:

Tile plants from these several localities do not differ from each other in

any essential respect. The lea\es and peduncles in specimens from the same

locality sometimes vary in being more or less villous. Our Oregon plant is

evidently the M. icstita of Hooker and Greville'', although not quite so hairy

W. j. Robinson"' makes the following statement in regard to

M. Z'illosa:

Tiie specimens examined indicate that the Hawaiian plant is a larger

and less hairy species than that figured by Hooker and Greville.

Through the kindness of Dr. W. A. Setchell 1 have recently had

the opportunity to examine the M . z'cstita. chiedy fruiting" specimens,

in the University of California Herbarium. Although there was con-

siderable variation in this representative series of specimens, from

numerous localities in the region extending from Oregon to Lower
California, nearly all of the plants were less hairy than old fruiting

specimens of M. z'illosa recentl}- collected in Hawaii. The J\I. ves-

tita of the west coast of North America grows in places that become

completely dry in summer. Having had a large colony of M. villosa

under ol)servation since 1916, I can now positively state that the

' Kaulfuss, G. F., Enumeratio filicum quas in itinere circa terram legit

CI. j\dalbertus de Chamisso, p. 2/2, 1824.

' Brackenridge, Wm. D., U. S. Exp. Wilkes, Botany, Filices, p. 340, 1854.

'Hooker, W. J., and Greville, R. K., Icones lilicum, vol. 2, tab. 159, 1831.

in all its parts as represented by their tigure.

'Robinson, W. J., A taxonomic study of the Pteridophyta of the Hawaiian
Islands: Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, vul. 39, p. 2^2, ^912.

[ 3 ] (47)
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pubescence of this species, and ])roba1)ly also of .1/. I'cstila. is a char-

acter which is (le]KMi(lent on environmental factors.

\Jarsilca vlllosa is now very rare in Hawaii, and is not rei)re-

sented in nian\- herbaria. The habitals for the i)lant are old taro

]iatches. places where i'dlcciisin aiitiiitionnii was cnltivated. Aecord-

in^' to Robinson" all si)eeiinens ol it in the I'.erlin I lerbarinni are

sterile, and those collected b\' l\eni\- have narrower leal1et> and a

more comjiact rootstalk than those collected b\' Cdiamisso.

A station for this ])lant was fotmd in I'alolo valley, within the

cit\' limits of Honolnln. in a small, poorh' drained area formerly

taro ]iatches. but now overgrown with several species of ""rass and

sedg-e, among which are a few large Kiawe trees (Prosopis jitHHora).

Among- the sedges was an abundance of Blacocharis palustris (L)

R. Brown, which was recorded from Oahu by Knnth, though its

existence in the Hawaiian group was doubted by Hillebrand."

When the station was first visited in March, an area of about

two acres was flooded with water, on the surface of which were

floating thousands of Alarsilea leaves. The plants gathered at that

time were all sterile and were glabrous in all parts except the nodes,

which varied from nearly glabrous to somewhat woolly (PI. XIII).

The length of the petioles varied directly with the depth of the

water in which the plants were growing—long petioles in deep

water, short |)etioles in shallow water—and were of unusual length

on plants growing in water amongst grass. Plants taken from shal-

low water near the edge of the pond had petioles ranging in length

from 3.5 to 4.0 centimeters; whereas many growdng in water with

pjass had petioles of 23 centimeters in length. In jiroportion as the

water dried up with the advance of summer, the plants became

more and more conspicuously rusty woolly at the nodes, aufl the

under side of the leaves became pubescent with whitish hairs.

Finally when the water had disappeared, during the last week in

April of the same year, the ]')lants were found t<i be densely rusty

woolly at the nodes, with occasionally a few scattered hairs along

the rhizome. fh\ a dr\- hummock a single fruiting s])ecimen was

found.

' Robinson, W. J., op. cit.

' Hillebrand, Wm., Flora of the Hawaiian Nlands, p. 474, if

[4l
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The locality was not revisited until May of 19 17, at which time

the water had not entirely dried up. Many fruitinq,- specimens were

collected wliere the water liad disappeared, particularly along the

edge of a road, where the rhizomes were covered witli a loose vol-

canic ash. The sporocarps were covered with rust-colored silky

hairs, and in many specimens were hidden in the dense rust-colored

wool of the rhizome. It is notahle that practically all fruiting plants

were found either at the edge of the water—not in it—or in places

that had hecome dry early in the season (see 1'. XI\ ). Plants

growing in dee])er water generally witlier u]) and die l)efore pro-

ducing sporocarps. The locality was visited several times during the

latter part of 1918, and finally July i. 1919. when a portion of the

area was found to he full of ruhhisli and dr^•. ()nly a few fruiting

plants and no living sterile plants were seen.

Lender culture in an aquarium, glabrous plants of Marsilca 7'll-

losa l)ehave(l exactly as in nature, in respect to the development of

pubescence, while the water was evaporating. All specimens experi-

mented upon produced a vigorous vegetative growth, but died before

producing sporocarps.

Following IJrackenridge' it is m_\' ()])ini()n that M. villosa Kaulf.

and M. 'c'cstita 1 Ik. and Grev. are the same species. Differences in

regard to the pubescence, lengtli of petiole, and compactness of root-

stalk of diff'erent herbarium s])ecimens of these species are merely

the result of environmental conditions at the time the specimens were

collected. Differences in size and widtli of the leaves of different

specimens are merely individual variations.

It is probable that .1/. I'ilhsa was brought from the \\'est Coast

of North America to Hawaii by natural means.

' Bracken rid.s^e, Wm. D., op. cit.

is





Berniee P. Bishoj) Musi'Uiii. Oecnsioiuil Tapers Vol. VII, Tlate XIII.

MAllSILEA VILI.OSA KAULF. Sterile specimens showing varia
tion ill length of petioles in proportion to the depth of the water in
which they grew—the longest petioles from the deepest water. The cen-
tral specimen grew with grass in water. No. 2362 B. P. B. M. Her-
barium.





Beniii'e I'. BisliJii Museum Occasional Papers Vi VII, riate XIV,

MARSILFA VILLOSA KAULF. Fruiting specimens showing- the
compact footstalks of the fruiting plants as compared with sterile
plants. It will be noted that the fruiting specimens are villous In all
parts, especially at the nodes which are densely rusty woolly. No. 2515.
O B. P. B. M. Herbarium.
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A New Variety of Partulina Horneri

By A. GouvEiA

Partulina horneri, (Baldwin) var. kapuana, n. var.

J. J. and A. GOUX'EIA.

PLATE XV.

Shell sinistral, translucent, apex acute, spire slightly concave, surface

shining", the first two whorls nearly uniformly light brown in adult specimens,

3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, brown, obliquely marked with white zigzag lines, last

whorl ligliter colored than the upper whorls, gradually becoming lighter and

nearly pure white just in back of the lip and furnished with a white band

just below the periphery, the upper margin of the l)and is bordered by a

slightly darker shade of brown ; whorls 7, first five slightly convex, the last

very much inflated, forming a little more than half of the shell, rounded at

the periphery ; suttn-e simple and slightly impressed ; columella simple, white,

nearly straight, slightly convex below, broader above and covering a deep

circular umbilicus ; aperture large, seniiovate. white within ; margin of the

lip tliin, edged on the outside with a very narrow dark line, slightly thickened

within.

Length 24 mm. diam. (diagonal) 14 mm.; aperture, length 12 mm.,

diam. 9.3 mm.
Embryo ; light brown with a narrow dark brown peripheral band,

bordered on both sides by a white band and with broad indistinct irregular

stripes. There were about four to each pregnant specimen.

Habitat : Waialohe, Kapua, South Kona, Hawaii : About one-half mile

above Government Road; on Pua trees, very scarce. (A. Gouveia.)

Holotype : B. P. B. Museum, No. 49227, paratypes. Academy of Natural

Science, Phil., and Gouveia Collection. Nos. 338. 404—3-6-7-8 and 429.

This form is provisionally placed as a variety of P. horneri

althotigli their habitats are widely separated. P. Ji. kapuana agrees

with P. horneri in texture of the surface. It dififers, however, in its

narrower form, more rounded periphery and darker juvenile whorls.

From P. eoiifusa it differs in its smoother surface, more regularly

coiled spire, and lighter and more distinct color pattern.

[3] (53)
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New Species of Sierola With Explanatory Notes

l'.\ Uavid T. Full.\\\a\.

INTRODUCTION.

The genus Sierola was established by Cameron in 1881/ to

receive a bethyUd sent from the Hawaiian Islands by the Rev.

Thomas Blackburn. Only one species was originally included,

which was later designated by Ashmead- as the type. Two addi-

tional species were described by Cameron" from Blackburn's collec-

tions in 1886, and in 1901 Ashmead^ described live more, from the

collections made by Dr. R. C. L. Perkins under the auspices of the

Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum, Royal Society of London and

British Association for the Advancement of Science. In 1910

Perkins^ described another, bringing the number of species from

Hawaii to nine.

Dr. Perkins,*' in the Introduction to the Fauna Hawaiiensis,

stated: "The species of Sierola are apparently somewhat variable

and not always easily distinguished and I rather suspect that they

were more numerously represented in my collections than is shown

by Ashmead's discrimination of them." After several years of

study of examples of Sierola, lent me by different collectors in

Hawaii, I am convinced that the suspicions entertained by Dr.

Perkins were well grounded, for out of five hundred specimens

examined I am able to distinguish one hundred and seventy-one

distinct forms, which I am herewith describing as new species, or

subspecies, providing a table for their separation from each (^ther

and from the only other species known to me, Sierola dichroma

Perkins.

I regret that I am unable to see the types of the species

described by Cameron and Ashmead, for it is more than likely that

some of their species are re-described by me. Their descriptions

are inadequate, and could be applied to a number of distinct

^ Trans. Ent. Soe. Lond. 1881, p. 556.
= Bul. 45, T S. X. .M.. p. 55.

•'P. Manch. Soc. XXV, p. 176-177; Mem. Mancli. Soc. (3) X, 1886, p. 237-238.
'Fauna Hawaiiensis I (3), p. 290-292.
° Fauna Hawaiiensis II (6), p. 614.
"Fauna Hawaiiensis I (6), p. XCIX.

1 ?, 1 (57)
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Sicrohi. With li.vplaimtorx Xotcs.

fdrnis in iIk' Cdllcctioii^ I haw i-xamiiu'd. while tlic naiucil male-

rial in the IHshd]) Mnseum examined 1)\' ni_\sell and in the I'. S.

Xalional Alusenm examined 1)_\' Mr. Timherlake has in many

instances several distinct turnis nnder one name, and is useless for

identifying" an\- of the ])revi()usly-(lescril)ed species. The characters

which 1 have employed to distini;'nish species are ohvious charac-

ters but their u>e necessitates a very careful examination of the

s]jecimens in hand and fine discrimination. While 1 have seen

manv distinct male forms, 1 have not cared to describe any that

cannot be associated with their females, for the two sexes are

often strikingly dififerent and confusion would be the inevitable

result. I'ltimately. 1 believe, many more species will be reared

from their hosts, the larv;e of Lepidoptera. and the relatit)n of

male antl female forms estal)lished. The multiplicity of forms will

astonish some, but this condition is paralleled in many other genera

of Hawaiian insects; in fact, a meagre and .scattered representa-

tion of the families and genera of insects existing" on the conti-

nents and the presence of many numerically large genera are the

outstanding features of the Hawaiian fauna.

In 1900 the genus was found to be represented in .\.ustralia

as well as in Hawaii. Ashmead" described in that year two species

from Xew South Wales to which Turner,- in 191 5. added a third

from Southwest Australia. Representatives of the genus have also

been found by Aluir in Fiji and Southern China and are described

herewith. The range of the genus, which was once thought to be

confined to the .\ustralian Region, appears likely to prove very wide.

The tv])es of the species herein described are deposited in the

]'>ernice I'auahi I'.isho]) Museum at Honolulu.

r. Linn. Hoc. X. S. Wales. XXV. pp. 328-329.
• Proc. Zool. Soc. 191.5, p. 68.
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N'ezv Species of Slerohi, With B.vphiiiafory Xofes. 59

1-284

.V f-'

4-5

5-4

6-9

7-8

8-7

9-6

13-14

'4-13

1
5-20

16-17

17-16

18-19

19-18

20-15

KEY TO THE KNOWN HAWAIIAN SPECIES

OF SIEROLA.

FEMALES.

Head extended in front of the eyes, anterior

margin angiilate, sometimes with a cl}'-

peal horn

Clypeal process large

Clypeal process spatuhUe

Clypeal process decurvcd, dorsally convex,

without carina

Clypeal process horizontal, tlorsally tlat or

elevate and carinate

Clypeal process dorsally flat and carinate.

Shining black

Dull black, particularly on the head

Clypeal process medially longitudinally ele-

vate and carinate

Clypeal pn cess apically olitusely angulate.

head considerably longer than wide
Clypeal process apically acutely angulate,

head only a little longer than wide

Clypeal process not spatulate, either a semi-

circular or transverse lamina <ir spicutc

Chpeal process a semicircular bnuina

Clypeal process not semicircular, either trans-

verse or spicate

Ch'peal process trans\-erse

Clypeal process simple, not rostrate, head

strongly protuberant beneath

Clypeal process rostrate

Head and thorax shining black

Head and thorax dull black

Clypeal process spicate

Head smooth and polished, punctuation ^ne,

longer behind, narrower jjetween the eyes

than \'ar. Inn^'aiiciisis

Distinctly sculptured, punctuation coarse,

wider between, sliorter licliind the eyes

than Oahu form

24-29

25-26

26-25

27-28

28-27

Clypeal process small

Clypeal process spicate

Body thick-set

Body slender

Body particolored

Body entirely black

r. distiiicia

2. aruuita

,V id'^rcscciis

4. voh'iuiica

5. acuta

6. iiur^iid

7. Ictiiiciisis

8. notabilis

9. sima

10. sfiiiita

1 I. spica fa

subspecies

hazi'aiicitsis

12. iiitida

13. bclla

14. gracilis



6o A't'Ti' Sf'i'cics of Sicrohi. With lixf^himitorx Notes.

29-24 Clypeal process not spicatc, either spatulate

or simple

30-41 Clvpeal process spatulate. distinctly contract-

ed at the base

3i-,^2 Head considerably longer than wide . 15. citri'iiimitha

32-31 Head as wide as long or nearly so

33-36 Vertical margin of tlie head conspicuously

concave

34-35 Vertical emargination deep, head a little

wider than long, expanded behind the

eyes, clypeal process short 16. riiiari^iuata

35-34 N'erlical emargination sliallow. head a little

longer than wide, clypeal process moder-

ately long 17. giffardi

36-33 Vertical margin of the head straight or near-

ly so

37-38 Head a little longer than wide, width between

the eyes onh' slightly exceeding the length

from eyes to vertex 18. suttoniae

,^9< T,/ Head as wide as long, width between the

eyes considerably more than the length

from eye to vertex

39-40 Head large, shining black \g. iintiri

40-39 Head small, brilliant black, length behind the

eyes not great 20. rocki

41-30 Clypeus simple, without contraction at the

base, either carinate or flat dorsally

42-59 Clypeus without carina

43-46 Body particolored

44-45 Head almost smooth and shining 21. biculor

45-44 Head coarsely sculptured and dull, opaque or

nearly so 22. aristotcliar

46-43 Body entirely black

47-50 Body thick-set, not slender or depressed

48-49 Width between the eyes not mttch greater

than tlu- kngtli from eye to vertex, tem-
ples full 2^^. antliraclna

49-48 Width l)elween the eyes nearly twice the

length from eye to vertex, temples

rounded 24. koiuimi

50-47 Body more or less slender or depressed, not

thick-set

5r-54 Head much longer tlian wide
52-53 Legs fuscous to black 25. aiigiistata

53-52 Legs luteous 26. Icz'is

54-51 Head as wide as long or nearly so

55-56 Slender, somewhat depressed, head without
great depth, antennre short, propodeum
smooth 27. brcviconiis

[6]



Nczc Species of Sierola, With Explanatory Notes. 6i

56-55 Not noticeably depressed, head tumid be-

neath, propodeum rugulose

57-58 Head as wide as long, depth at least two

thirds the length, gula protuberant behind

and divided into two lobes with a sulcus

between, mandibles long and slender 28. montana

58-57 Head longer than wide, depth less than two-

thirds the length, gula not protuberant,

mandibles stout, bent in the middle, dis-

tal portion twisted and flattened 29. pclcana

59-42 Clypeus carinate

60-89 Large forms, 3 mms. or more in length

61-70 Head considerably longer than wide

62-65 Long, slender forms, body a little depressed

63-64 Width between the eyes considerably more
than the length from eye to vertex, head

tumid beneath 30. kaala

64-63 Width between the eyes equalling the length

from eye to vertex, head convex beneath 31. iishata

65-62 Thick-set forms, the body not depressed

66-69 Shining black

67-68 Legs fuscous to black, mandibles concavo-

convex, wings witli faint yellowish-brown

pigmentation 32. carinata

68-67 Legs yellowish-brown, mandibles bent at the

middle, distal portion flattened, wings
hyaline ;i^. koa

69-66 Dull black 34. l>Uosa

70-61 Head not much, if any, longer than wide
71-84 Head a little longer than wide
72-~T, Body somewhat depressed, mandibles abnor-

mally large 35. megalognatha

7^-72 Body thick-set, mandibles normal
74-79 Shining black

75-76 Antenns no longer than tlie head, width be-

tween the eyes equalling length from eye

to vertex 36. tantalca

76-75 Antennae longer than the head, width between
the eyes greater than the length from eye

to vertex

77-78 Antennal segments considerably longer than

wide, punctuation of the head coarse and
irregular, propodeum coarsely rugulose 37. compacta

7^-77 Antennal segments only a little longer tlian

wide, punctuation of the head finer and
more regular than in compacta, propo-

deum with a fine surface sculpture 38. osbonii

79-74 Dull black

80-81 Wings with a fuscous pigmentation 39. fitscipcjiiiis



62 A'("i\' Sf>i'cic'S of Sicrolii, Willi li.vf'Unuilory Xotcs.

Si -So Wintis willnml pi^iiK'UlatiDU, or if i)i.>;nKMil-

rd, llu' i)i,unu'iilati<)ii ikH fuscous

82-8.? Willis liyaliiu- 40, loiiiiiraiidnti

83-82 Willies with a \ rllou ish hrown pi.niiK'iitation,

gula stronyi\ ])rotuI)iTanl 41. lalirrps

84-71 Head as wide as or uidir than lonK

85-86 Pin i)unctures on llie liead ver.v fine 42. loculis

86-83 Punctuation of the head more or less coarse

87-88 Head dull black, opaque 4,^. ohsciira

88-87 Mead more shining 44. Icz'i^^ata

89-60 Smaller forms, less th.an ^ mms. in lengtli

90-97 Slender forms

91-94 Length of the head twice the width

92-93 Head with a rather coarse surface sculptin-e 43. tenuis

93-92 Head smooth, glabrous 4'' (frfrcssclla

94-91 Length of the head less tlian twice the width

95-96 Punctu.ition of the head rather coarse, legs

and ;mtenn:e fuscous brown 47. i^lnbra

96-93 Punctuation of the head line, legs and .anten-

nae flavous 48. flaviconiis

97-90 Forms not remarkably slender

g8-2ii Head longer tlian wide
c)t)-ioo ^'ellowisli-hrown in color, often infuscate 49. tluibcrlakci

100-99 ^*'t so, particolored or ])l;ick

101-106 Particolored, \ellowisii Itrown .and l)lack

102-103 Thorax .and alidomen xellowish lirown to

fuscous, head black 30. j^iilcJira

103-102 Thorax as well ;is the head black, or if

brown, then not entirely so

104-103 Tliorax .and hi'.id lilack, posterior m.argin of

the abdomin.al segments onl>- yellowish

brown 31. j^ithcsccns

103-J04 He.ad and most of the thorax bl.ack, pro-

thorax and abdomen p.artially yellowisli

brown 32. scmutiiirn

106-101 Body entirely ])lack

107-108 Wings witli .a fuscous pigment.ati<in 53. fiiscipcs

108-107 Not so

109-126 Wings with xellowish lirown pigmentation

110-111 Depressed, without great thickness dorso-

ventr.ally 54. fl(r:'ifciiiiis

111-110 \ot depressed, dorso-ventrally thick

112-113 Shining ])lack, somewhat brilliant

113-114 Le.iis and antenn;e fiavous. width between
the eyes one and one-h.alf times the

length from eye to vertex, punctu.ation of

the head fine 55. Irflda

114-113 Legs and .antenna' fuscous, width between
tile I'yes .and length from e\'e to vertex

equ.al, punctu.ation of ihe lu'.ad co.arsc 36. riillid<i

18 1



Nc-c^' Sfccics of Sicrohi. JJ'ifh Explanatory Notes. 63

115-112 Duller species, without lirilliancy

1 16-123 Faintly shining but not opaque

117-118 Antennae considerably longer than the head,

length of the segments throughout more

than twice the width 57. loii,i^ici>niis

118-117 Antenn.T not much longer than the head,

len.nth of the segments scarcely exceeding

the width

119-120 ]\Iandii)les slender, hairy clothing conspicuous 58. scoriacca

120- 1 19 Mandibles stout, hairy clothing inconspicuous

121-122 Head considerably longer than wide, legs

fuscous 59. ,L;rcicilliiiui

122-121 Head not much longer than wide, legs dark

brown 60. liruniicif^cs

123-116 Opaque, or nearly so

124-125 Punctuation of the head extremely fine and

inconspicuous, head almost impunctate 61. arida

125-124 Punctuation of the head fairly coarse and
distiict 62 punctata

126-109 Wings hyaline, subinfuscate, or with only ;i

faint yellowish brown pigmentation

127-152 Shining black, rather brilliant

128-131 Piceous, not deep black

129-130 Somewhat depressed and flat, head only a

little longer than wide, mandibles a little

slender, wings subinfuscate, with a faint

yellowish brown pigmentation 63. lnuivica

130-129 Xot depressed, length of the head nearly

twice the width. mandil)les stout, apical

half flattened, wings hyaline 64 t^icca

131-128 Deep black

132-133 Mandibles al)normally large, l)ent near the

base, where they are slender, distal por-

tion r.-ither stout, twisted and flattened 65. strrhloi^iiatha

133-132 Not so

T34-141 Mandibles slender

135-136 Length i)f the head nearly twice the widtii 66. opaciila

1,36-135 Length of tlie head not more than one and

one-half times the width

137-140 Head smooth and glabrous, mandibles black,

legs yellowish brown to fuscous, propo-

deum smooth

138-139 Head narrowing l)ehind the eyes, antennre

reaching tlie mesoscutum 67. iiiaiidibularis

T.^9-138 Sides of the head parallel or nearly so, an-

tennae only a little longer than the head 68 iniiiuta

140-137 Head rough and hairy, mandibles, legs and

base of antennje ligiit yellowisli brown.

propodcum rugose 69. hirsuta

l9l



64 iVra' species of Sicrola, With lixplaiiatory Xotes.

141-134 Mandibles stout

142-143 Antenna' longer llian the head, segments of

the rtagellum longer than wide 70. striata

143-142 Antenna' scarcely longer tlian tlie head, seg-

ments of the rtagellum mostl.v as wide as

or wider than long

144-145 l'"irst two segments of the funicle a little lon-

ger than wide 71. ageiis

145-144 Segments of the flagellum throughout as

wide as or wider than long

146-147 Base of the mandibles not quite reaching the

eye 7-'. f^yguiaca

147-146 Base of tlie mandibles touching the eye

148-149 Abdomen somewhat tumid beneath 73. tumidoi'oitris

149-148 Not so

150-151 Punctuation of the liead close and somewhat
coarse 74. koohmciisis

151-150 Punctuation of the head tine, irregular, rather

remote 75- kocbclci

152-127 Dull black, not at all brilliant

153-200 Dull black, only faintly sliining but not

opaque

154-187 Mandibles slender

155-156 Length of the head twice the width or nearly

so 76. longiccps

156-155 Length of the head not nearly twice the

width

157-164 Head longer than wide by a half

158-159 Width between the eyes no more than the

length from eye to vertex, mandibles

mostly brown, abdomen elongate ovate,

antennae not much longer than the head jj. nignlosa

Width between the eyes a little more than

the length from eye to vertex

Antennae reaching the scutellum, abdomen
short ovate, mandibles flattened distally 78. brrficauda

Antennae shorter, not reaching the scutellum

Sculpture and punctuation of the head fine 79. kilaitca

Sculpture and punctuation of the head coarse 80. olyjn/^iaiia

Head only a little longer than wide
Width between the eyes considerably more

than the length from eye to vertex

Mandibles mostly yellowish or reddish brown
Sculpture and punctuation of the head and

thorax extremely fine 81. tenrbriosa

Sculpture and punctuation of the head and

thorax fairly coarse 82. capnaiia

Mandibles mostl\ black

159-



Ne-ZL' Species of Sicrola. With B-rphmatory Xotes. 65

170-173 Antennal segments throughout longer than

wide, base of the mandibles not quite

reaching the eje

171-172 Legs light yellowish brown, wings hyaline,

hairy clothing short and inconspicuous 83. iiiciiulops

172-171 Legs fusco-testaceous, wings with a faint

yellowish brown pigmentation, hairy

clothing long and thick 84. z'cstita

173-170 Antennal segments beyond the pedicel scarce-

ly longer than wide, base of the mandibles

touching the eye 85. inauicnsis

174-165 Width between the eyes only a little more
than the length from eye to vertex

175-178 Mandibles mostly reddish or yellowish brown
176-177 Antennas reaching the scutellum, mandibles

abnormally large, propodeum coarsely

rugulose 86. rufis^natlia

177-176 Antennae only a little longer than the head,

mandibles normal, propodeum not coarse-

ly rugulose 87. htgciis

178-175 Mandibles mostly black

179-184 Antennal segments longer than wide
180-181 Wings nearly hyaline, mandibles reddish

brown basally 88. swcccyi

181-180 Wings faintly but evidently pigmented
182-183 Legs yellowish brown, wings with decided

yellowish brown pigmentation 89. citcrciia

183-182 Legs fuscous to black, wings with fuscous

pigmentation go. chrlionii

184-179 Antennal segments as wide as long

185-186 Abdomen long and slender, wings with fus-

cous pigmentation, punctuation and hairy

clothing of the head conspicuous, punc-
tuation coarse, mandibles stout 91. kaduaim

186-185 Abdomen short and stout, wings hyaline,

punctuation and hairy clothing of the

head finer and inconspicuous, mandibles
rather slender 92. gyacilaviac

187-154 Mandibles stout

188-193 Head considerably longer than wide
189-190 Alandibles mostly yellowish brown 93. incita

190-189 Mandibles mostly black
191-192 Legs and antennae yellowish brown, punctua-

tion close, fine and shallow, hairy clothing
short and delicate 94. crytfophlcbiac

192- 191 Legs and antennae infuscate, not entirely yel-

lowish brown 95. /^olita

193-188 Head only a little longer than wide
194-195 Mandibles mostlv reddish brown 96 hinUudiaua

[II]



66 New S[>cclcs of Sicrola. Willi lixf^hiiKilory Xotcs.

195-104 Man(liliK> nmstly Mack

196-197 Antenna' not rcacliin.y llu' niesoscntum, all

the segments Ix'vond the pedicel as wide

as or wider than lon^ 97- iii;^rita

197-196 Antenna- reachin.ii the niesoscntum. sej^nients

(if the llaKelhun willi the exception of the

third Ioniser than wide

198-199 vSculpturc and punctuation of the head fine 98. Iiillcbraiidi

199- 19S Sculpture and punctuation of the head coarse 99. affiiiis

200-15.^ Dull l)lack and opaque, nut at all sliinin,""

201-210 ]\Iandil)les slender

202-205 Legs luteous

203-204 Hairy clothing- long and thick, punctuation

very close, propodeutn rugulose, fiat dor-

sally 100. Of^UL^OIUIC

204-203 Hairy elotliing inconspicuous, i^unetuation

rather remote, propodeum rugose, convex loi. Intelfcs

205-202 Legs brown
206-207 Mandibles reddish brown except at the base,

where they are black I02. pilifrra

207-206 Mandil)les black except at the apex, where

tliey are reddisli

208-209 Head longer than wide l)y a half, liase of

tlie mandibles touching the eye, wings

with yellowish brown pigmentation 103. scricca

209-208 Head only a little longer than wide, narrow-

ing behind, base of mandibles not reach-

ing the eye. wings suliinfuscate 104. robusta

210-201 Mandibles stout, liairy clothing of stit¥ white

liairs, wings with a faint fuscous pigmen-
tation 105. srtdsa

211-98 Head as wide as long

212-243 Sliining. ratlier l)rilliant l)l.ick or brown

213-230 Mandibles slender

214-215 Yellowish to fuscous lirown tlirougliout 106. batrnclu-drac

215-214 Body particolored or black

216-217 Body particolored, black except the prothor-

ax, which is yellowish brown 107. siiiiihtris

217-216 Body entirely black

218-225 Antennse reaching the mesoscutnm or beyond

219-220 Median line of the gula with deep sulcus

posteriorly 108. fossitlatu

220-219 Not so

221-222 Legs and antenna' fuscous 109. fiisra

222-221 Not so

22^,-224 Le.gs and m.andibles, except at liase. and an-

tenna l)asall\-. croceous. liead linely punc-

tate, very tumid l)eneath. tlie depth under

eve equalling length from eve to vertex iio. crorrifr.';

I 12 1



Nczc Species of SIcrola, With Explanatory Xotes. 67

224-223 Legs and antennje basally yellowish brown.

mandibles black, head coarsely punctate.

tumidity beneath less pronounced 1 11. puir,.caaii.'Lni

225-218 Antennae not much longer than the head

226-227 Legs and antennae luteous to yellowish brown,

mandibles reddish brown, wings hyaline 112. iiiiiniscula

227-226 Legs and antennae brown to fuscous, wings

with a faint pigmentation

228-229 Wings with a faint fuscous pigmentation II3- ancmophila

229-228 Wings witli a faint yellowisli brown pigmen-

tajiQ,;, 114. hntiincipcunis

230-213 Mandibles stout

2^1-2^,2 Rodv particolored, prothorax. mcsoscutum

and abdomen yellowisli brown ".S- inainiibiilata

232-231 Body entirely black

233-234 Gula divided into two lobes posteriorly by a

deep median sulcus 116. tubcrculata

234-233 Not so

235-238 Mandibles reddish or yellowish brown

22f(y-2^'/ Punctuation of the head fine and close, width

between the eyes one and one-half times

the length from eye to vertex, a little

tumid beneath. antenn;e nearly reaching

the scutellum ii7- nigra

237-236 Punctuation of the head rather coarse and

remote, width between the eyes twice the

length from eye to vertex, convex be-

neath, antennre reaching mesoscutum Il8. iiuinoo

238-235 ]\Iandil)les black; if red, tlien only at the

apex

239-240 Antenn;e only a little longer than the head,

all tlie segments beyond the pedicel as

wide as or wider than long 119. li'tn

240-239 Antenna' reaching the mesoscutum, segments

throughout twice as long as wide
241-242 Width lietween the eyes one and one-half

times the length from eye to vertex,

propodeum coarseK- rugulose, wings sub-

in fuscate 120. fiiliginosa

242-241 Width l)ctween the eyes twice the length

from eye to vertex, propodeum finely ru-

gulose, wings witli a yellowisli brown
pigmentation 121. 7'iilcaiia

243-212 Dull black, not at all brilliant

244-263 Mandibles slender

245-252 Legs mostly fuscous

246-247 Head with lateral margins parallel, not con-

verging behind the eyes 122. iiigraiis

247-246 Head narrowing behind the eyes

248-249 Antennae vellowish brown basallv 123. oUnda



68 New Species of Steroid. With lixphniatory Xotes.

iu decora

nub ila

cpagogcaiia

abusa

128. si 1)1 His

249-248 AiitcniKe fuscous

250-251 Width between the eyes twice tlie lenj^th

from eye to vertex 124.

251-250 Width between the eyes considerably less

than twice tlic length from eye to vertex 125.

252-245 Legs wholly or partly luteous or yellowish

brown
253-256 Mandibles yellowisli l)r()wn outwardly

254-255 Propodeum delicately sculptured, almost

smooth 126.

255-254 Propodeum rugulose 127.

256-253 Mandibles black

257-260 Legs luteous or Havous

258-259 Head smooth, rather remotely punctate, gula

as long as wide, abdomen short, wings

hyaline

259-258 Head rough, rather closely punctate, gula

wider than long, abdomen long, wings

with a yellowish brown pigmentation

260-257 Legs yellowish brown
261-262 Antenna? reaching the scutellum

262-261 Antennpe not reaching beyond the mesoscu-

tum
263-244 Mandibles stout

264-269 Mandibles luteous except at the base

265-266 Punctuation of tlie head remote

266-265 Punctuation of the head close

267-268 Legs luteous

268-267 Legs yellowish brown to fuscous

269-264 Mandibles black

270-275 Legs yellowish brown
271-272 Antennal segments beyond the pedicel scarce-

ly longer than wide I35- pcmhcrtoni

272-271 Antennal segments beyond the pedicel con-

siderably longer than wide

273-274 Punctuation of the head crarse and a little

remote, propodeum delicately sculptured 136-

274-273 Punctuation of tlie head tine and rather close,

propodeum finely rugulose i.^7-

275-270 Legs fuscous

276-279 Width between tlie eyes twice the lengtli from

the eye to the vertex

277-278 Punctuation of the head a little coarse and

somewdiat remote, hairy clothing short

and inconspicuous 1.^8.

278-277 Punctuation of the liead rather line and

close, hairy clothing long and delicate i.^9-

279-276 Width between the eyes less tlian twice the

length from eye to vertex

280-281 Head with the lateral margins parallel, not

converging behind the eyes 140. iieiiiorcnsis

I 14 1
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Ncic Species of Sierola, With Explanatory Notes. 69

281-280 Head narrowing behind the eyes

282-283 Punctuation of the head extremely fine, hairy

clothing long and delicate, segments of

the antennae as wide as long 141- vetusta

283-282 Punctuation of the head rather coarse, hairy

clothing short and inconspicuous, seg-

ments of the antennae considerably lon-

ger than wide 142- kalihiensis

284-1 Head not extended in front of the eyes, an-

terior margin transverse

285-290 Large species, over 3 mms. in length

286-287 Thick-set, head longer than wide, clypeus

nearly flat, wings with yellowish brown
pigmentation I43- oucta

287-286 Not so

288-289 Width between the eyes more than twice the

length from eye to vertex, segments of

the antennae throughout considerably

longer than wide I44- breviceps

289-288 Width between the eyes less than twice the

length from eye to vertex, segments of

the antennae beyond the first funicle seg-

ment as wide as or wider than long 145. bridzvelli

290-285 Smaller species, 3 mms. in length or less

291-298 Species more or less flattened, without great

thickness dorso-ventrally

292-293 Depressed to an extreme degree, mandibles

black 146. depressa

293-292 Less strongly depressed, mandibles brown or

flavous

294-295 Head longer than wide by a half I47- philodoriae

295-294 Head not much longer than wide

296-297 Legs, antennae and mandibles flavous 148. planiccps

297-296 Legs, antennae and mandibles fuscous to

black 149. hoJomclaena
298-291 Species not dorso-ventrally flattened

299-304 Slender species

300-301 Thickly clothed with hair, mandibles black 150. hirticcps

301-300 Hairy clothing short and inconspicuous,

mandibles yellowish or reddish brown
302-303 Head longer than wide by more than a half,

mandibles reddish brown, the base not

reaching the eye, gula longer than wide,

propodeum rugulose 151. tenureeps

303-302 Head longer than wide by less than a half,

mandibles yellowish brown, the base

touching the eye, gula no longer than

wide, propodeum delicately sculptured 152. nitens

304-299 Species not remarkably slender

305-320 Brilliant, not at all dull

( 15]



70 Nezc Sfarcies of Sicrola. With lixphniatorx Notes.

306-309 Body particolored

307-308 Abdomen yellowisli l)ro\vii to i)iceou.s, head
and tiiorax remotely pnnctalr. width be-

tween the eyes greater ihan tlie length

from eye to vertex. anlenn;e reacliing

mesoscutnm, mandibles slendtr, npi)er an-

gle of the liase toucliing tlie eye, wings
with dee]) yellowish l)rown pigmentation 153. knumuohoiia

308-307 Only the apical niaruin of abdominal seg-

ments l)ro\\ii, punctuation of head and
thorax close, width between the eyes

equalling the length from eye to vertex,

antennte no longer than the head, man-
dibles stout, ])asc not reaching the eye,

wings with a faint yellowish brown pig-

mentation 154. bniiiiwk'Ciitris

309-306 Body entirely black

310-313 Head longer tiian wide liy a iialf

311-312 Mandibles as well as tiie a])domen short,

wings witii a faint fuscous pigmentation ]55. bloikhunn

312-3 T I ]\l;m(lil)les as well as the abdomen rather

long, wings liyaline 156. cclcns

313-310 Head not much longer tlian wide

314-317 Antennal flagellum mostly fuscous

315-316 Head narrowing behind the eyes, tumid be-

neatii, segments of the antennae through-

out longer than wide, mandibles slender,

gula and sides of the head flat, wings

with a faint yellowisli brown pigmenta-

tion 157- I'^-rkinsi

316-315 Head with the lateral margins parallel, not

converging behind, convex beneath, seg-

ments of the antennas beyond first funicle

segment as wide as or wider than long,

mandibles stout, gula and sides of the

head a little convex, wings faintly fus-

cous 138. pi-rottctiat'

317-314 Antennal flagellum mostly yellowish brown

318-319 Legs somewhat infuscate, first funicle seg-

ment longer than wide, mandibles touch-

ing the eye at the base 15(;. hit 111 His

319-318 Legs entirely brown, first funicle segment as

wide as long, base of the mandibles not

reaching the eye 160. proxiiiia

320-305 Dxdl sliining or opaque, not at all brilliant

321-338 Dull, only faintly sliining l)Ut not opaipu-

322-323 Body particolored, mostly lirown dichroma P.

323-322 Body entirely black

324-329 Mandibles stout

I
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325-326 Head widest across the eyes, narrowing be-

hind and in front, segments of the anten-

nae throughout longer than wide 161. langfordi

326-325 Head with the lateral margins parallel, not

converging behind the eyes, segments of

the antennae not longer than wide

throughout

327-328 Head longer than wide by a half, punctua-

tion coarse, hairy 162. aspera

2i2%-227 Head only a little longer than wide, punctua-

tion fine, hairy clothing inconspicuous 163. atra

329-324 Mandibles slender

330-331 Head as wide as long 164. newelli

331-330 Head longer than wide

332-335 Head widest across the eyes, narrowing be-

hind and in front

33>2>-ii4 Head considerably longer than wide, vertical

margin straight, mandible touching the

eye at the base, abdomen ovate 165. waianaeana

32>4-?ti3, Head only a little longer than wide, vertical

margin slightly convex, base of the man-
dible not reaching the eye, abdomen
short ovate, apically acuminate 166. distingucnda

335-332 Head with the lateral margins parallel, not

converging behind the eyes

3>3(>-2>3>7 Mandibles marked with red, nearly but not

quite reaching the eye at the base, me-
dian groove of the gula nearly effaced,

propodeum rugulose 167. nifoitniiuiibiilota

337-336 Mandibles black, touching the eye at the

base, gula with a shallow depression

along the median line, propodeum deli-

cately sculptured 168. curiosa

338-321 Opaque, not at all shining

339-340 Head longer than wide by a half, clothed

with long silvery hairs 169. suhcrispa

340-339 Head as wide as long or nearly so, hairy

clothing short and inconspicuous

341-342 Head a little longer than wide, only the pedi-

cel and first three funicle segments of

antennas longer than wide, mandibles
slender, wings with fuscous pigmentation 170. nuda

342-341 Head as wide as long, narrowing behind the

eyes, width between the eyes nearly
twice the length from eye to vertex, an-
tennal segments throughout considerably
longer than wide, mandibles stout, wings
with a yellowish brown pigmentation 171. willardi
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DKSCRTPTTONS OF \'FA\' IIAW'AITAX SPKCTKS.

1

.

Sicrola disfiiicfti n.sp.

Plate XVI, ritiuro 1.

$ brilliant black, witli tlic <.-xcci)titin of tlie propuclcuin. wliicli is dull;

logs and antennae yellowish brown, the latter fnscous outwardly.

Head and thorax to the propodeuni witii a microscopically tine reticu-

late surface sculpture and a few scattered setiferous punctures. Head con-

siderably longer than wide, widest across the eyes, width between the eyes

scarcely more than the length from the eye to the vertex; flatly convex

above, depressed in front, flat beneath, the greatest depth considerably behind

the eyes, the gula considerably longer than the occiput ; vertical margin

slightly concave, temples rounded, eyes convex, antennas long, reaching the

scutellum. all the segments more than twice as long as wide, antennal fossae

deep ; clypeal process a spatulate decurved beak, convex above ; mandibles

large, lient near the middle, the distal portion stout, concavo-convex,

obliquely truncate apically and toothed, base not nearly reaching the eye,

clieeks moderately long; gula and sides of the head flat, the former as wide

as long, with distinct median furrow, anterior margin arcuately concave, pos-

terior margin incised ;
propodeimi rugose, with an acute triangular area at

its base smooth ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth ; wings subinfuscate, nearly

hyaline ; length 3 mms.

S with yellowish brown mandibles ; smaller than the 9 , Iiead sliorter,

antennae more slender, cheeks shorter, abdomen blunt at apex.

Described from twenty females and eleven males (type, allotype and

paratypes). Type, allotype, and one 9 paratype Opaeula, Oahu, collected by

O. H. Swezey, March 30, 1913. Paratypes: i 9 Hauula, Swezey, August 15,

1914; I 9 Tantalus (1300 ft.). Giffard October 15, 1905; 5 9 Tant.ilus

(1500 ft.), Giff'ard, August 27 and December 22, 1918; 1 9 Tantalus, Fulla-

way March 20, 1900; i 9 Tantalus (2000 ft.), Kotinsky ; i 9 Nuuanu. Ful-

laway September 4, 1916; i 9 Kuliouou, Timberlake June 25, 1916; 1 9

Manoa Cliffs on Cainpylothcca. Timberlake September i, 1918; i 9 Palolo

Crater, Timberlake September 8. 1918; i 9 S. E. Koolau Mts.. Rridwell

June, 1918; 0.\hit: 2 9 Kilauea (4000 ft.), Giffard October 15 and January

19, 1916, I 9 Kilauea (4000 ft.). Giffard and Muir. January 13. \()\J \ 1 9

29 miles Olaa, Fullaway, November 19, 1913; H.\w.\ii : 1 S Tantalus (1500

ft.), Giffard December 22, 1915; 2 $ Nuuanu, Fullaway, August 20, 1916, and

April I, 1917; I $ Manoa, Fullaway, July 29, 1917; 2 $ Olympus Mt., Tim-
berlake September 8, 1918; 3 $ Palolo Crater on Straussia kaduaiia. Tim-
berlake September 29, 1918; i $ Palolo Crater on Pclca cliisiarfolia. Tim-
berlake September 28, 1918 ; 0.\hu.

A variable species. Some of the Hawaii spccitncns are not quite typical.

Type: Cat. No. i. Bishop Museum.

2. Sicrola armafa n.sp.

9 sliining bl.ick but not lirilliant, antenn;e and Ic.gs yellowisli i)ro\vn to

fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodciun witli a microscopically tine, reticu-

[18 1



r.ernice P. Bishop Museum Occasianal Papers \'olume \'II, Plate XVI.

NEW SPECIES OF SIEROLA.

Fis. 1. Siercla distinctu $ dorsal aspect with wings spread to display venation.

Fig. 2. S. kauensis 9 head, lateral aspect. Fig. 3. S. spicata $ outline of the head, dor-

sal aspect. Fig. 4. S eniarginata $ outline of the head, dorsal aspect. Fig. .5. S. levis

dorsal aspect of body. Fig. 6. S. pilosa $ outline of the head, dorsal aspect. Fig. 7.

s! aucta 9 outline of the head, dorsal aspect. Fig. S. S. depressa 9 outline of the head,

a, dorsal; h. lateral aspect. (All greatly magnified.)
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late surface sculpture, only fairly closely and tinely punctate and clothed with

short and delicate hairs. Head considerably longer than wide, widest at the

vertex, narrowing in front, flatly convex above, a little tumid beneath, great-

est depth beneath the posterior end of the eye ; vertical margin straight, tem-

ples rounded, eyes flatly convex, antennae a little longer than the head, pedicel

twice as long as wide, funicle narrower and not quite so long, following seg-

ments a little longer than wide, almost moniliform, antennal fossae deep;

clypeal process a spatulate beak horizontally extended, flat above and finely

carinate ; mandibles slender, bent near the middle, the distal portion flattened,

obliquely truncate apically and toothed, base not reaching the eye, cheeks

moderately long; gula and sides of the head slightly convex, the former as

wide as long, anterior and posterior margins incised, median groove evident

but very fine ; propodeum rugose ; al^domen elongate owite, smootli and pol-

ished ; wings subinfuscate ; lengtli ,^ nuns.

$ with the mandibles, legs and antennje l^asally luteous, considerably

smaller than the ? , head shorter and widest across the eyes, antennae more
slender, clypeal process smaller, cheeks shorter, abdomen blunt at the apex.

Described from seven females and four males ( type, allotype, and para-

types). Type collected on Kaala Mt., Oahu, by O. H. Swezey, September 7,

1913; one 9 and two (5 , allotype and paratypes, at Xuuanu Pali, Oahu, by

Fullaway, April i, 1917. Paratypes: 4 $ and i $ Kaumuohona, Oahu, Tim-
berlake September 9, 1917; i 9 and i S Tantalus. Oalni. Oiffard. August 27

and December 22, 1918.

Type : Cat. Xo. 2, Bishop Museum.

3. Sierola iiii^rescciis u.^^.

9 moderately slender, head and thorax dull l)lack. abdomen brilliant,

legs, antennae and mandibles fuscous.

Head and thorax with a very fine, reticulate surface sculpture, finely

and only fairly closely punctate, hairy clothing short but rather thick beneath.

Head a little longer than wide, widest at the posterior end of the eyes, nar-

rowing slightly behind and in front, width between the eyes a little more
than the length from the eye to the vertex, flatly convex above, a little tumid
beneath, the greatest depth behind the eyes ; vertical margin straight, tem-

ples rounded, eyes flatly convex, antennae reaching the mesoscutum, segments
of the flagellum all longer than wide, pedicel twice as long as wide, antennal

fossae deep, clypeal process a spatulate beak horizontally extended, flat above
and finely carinate ; mandibles bent near the middle, the distal portion flat-

tened, truncate and blunt toothed on apical margin, the base not reaching the

eye ; cheeks narrow
; gula and sides of the head flat, the former as wide as

long, anterior margin semicircularly concave, posterior margin incised ; abdo-
men smooth, elongate and a little depressed; wings subinfuscate; length

2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Kilauea. Hawaii, in the

dry forest. 4000 ft. elev.. by W. M. Giffard. July 6. 1918.

Type : Cat. No. 3. Bishop Museum.
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4. Sicrola "i'Dlaniiai n.sp.

9 sliinini^ hhn-k, .inu-niKi- lias;illy, IrnclianU-rs, til)i.'u- and tarsi brown to

fuscous.

Head and tlioraN ti> tlic propodcuni with a nuL-roscopically fine surface

sculpture, finely and only fairly closely ])unctate and hairy. Head wider than

the thorax, considerably hjn.ner than wide, width between the eyes a little

more than the length from eye to vertex ;
flatly convex above, a little tumid

beneath, the greatest depth behind the eyes; vertical margin straight, temples

rounded, eyes flatly convex; antenna; reaching the mesoscutum, all the seg-

ments of the flagellum longer than wide, the pedicel twice as long as wide,

antennal foss?e deep ; clypeal process spatulate, horizontally extended, me-

dially longitudinally elevate and carinate but apically not greatly exceeding

anterior margin of the head ; mandibles abnormally large, bent at the mid-

dle, distal portion flattened, obliquely truncate and toothed apically, base not

reaching the eye ; cheeks moderately wide
;

gula and sides of the head flat,

the former as wide as long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior

margin incised ; propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth

and polished; wings subinfuscate ; length 3 mms.
Described from four females (type and paratypes) collected in Kau,

Hawaii, on the a-a flows, 3600-4000 ft. elev., by W. M. Giff^ard, Julv 13-27,

IQ18.

Type : Cat. Xo. 4, Bishop Museum.

5. Sicrohi acuta n.sp.

9 shining black lint not brilliant, antcnn;e basalK'. trochanters, liblse

and tarsi brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine, reticu-

late surface sculpture, finely, shallowly, closely and distinctly punctate and
hairy. Head wider than the thorax, longer than wide, width between the

ej'es a little more than the length from eye to vertex, convex above, rather

flat beneath, depth moderate and greatest directly behind the eye ; vertical

margin straight, temples rounded; eyes flatly convex; antennae a little longer

than the head, segments of the flagellum scarcely longer than wide, pedicel

twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeal process spatulate, angu-

late in front, horizontally extended, exceeding the anterior margin of the

head by half its length, medially longitudinally elevate and carinate ; mandi-
bles moderately large and stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically

and toothed, base not reaching the eye; cheeks rather narrow; gula and
sides of the head flatly convex, the former wider than long, anterior margin
arcuately, posterior margin semicircularly concave; propodeum rugulose,

with a triangular area at its base smooth and shining; abdomen short ovate,

smooth and polished ; wings hyaline ; length 2.25 mms.
Descri])ed from three females (type and paratypes). Type, Honolulu,

Oahu, collected by P. H. Timberlake on window of H. S. P. A. Exp. Sta.

building July 18, 1916. Paratypes collected by O. H. Swezey behind leaf-

sheath of cane on the grounds of the H. S. P. A. Exp. Sta. March 27, 1908.

Type: Cat. No. 5, Bishop Museum.
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6. Sicrola magna n.sp.

2 brilliant black, the legs and antenn;e brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopicall.v fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, finely but only fairly closely punctate and hairy. Head wider than the

thorax, longer than wide, width between the eyes a little more than the length

from eye to vertex, convex above, a little tumid beneath, the greatest depth

behind the eye ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; an-

tennae scarcely longer than the head, segments of the flagellum no longer than

wide, except the pedicel and first three funicle segments, which are a little

longer than wide, antennal fossse deep ; clypeal process a broad, flat, semi-

circular lamina, horizontally extended from the anterior margin of the head

and strongly longitudinally carinate ; mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex,

obliquely truncate and toothed apically, the base touching the eye above

;

gula convex, as wide as long, median groove nearly effaced ; anterior margin

slightly concave, posterior margin incised
;
propodeum finely aciculate ; abdo-

men elongate ovate, smooth and polished ; wings hyaline ; length 3.25 nuns.

Described from one female (type), collected in Xiu Valley, Oahu, by

O. H. Swezey, December 11, 1910.

Type : Cat. No. 6, Bishop Museum.

7. Sicrola kaiicnsis n.sp.

Plate XVI. Figure 2.

9 sliining black, legs and antennae brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine surface

sculpture, rather coarsely, shallowly and closely punctate and hairy. Head
wider than the thorax, widest across the eyes, scarcely longer than wide, the

length behind the eyes not great and the width decreasing slightly ; convex
above, tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes con-

vex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum, segments of the flagellum a little

longer than wide, pedicel about twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep

;

clypeus hardly forming a beak ; short, decurved, transverse, the anterior

margin angulate, apex not greatly exceeding anterior margin of the head,

medially longitudinally elevate and carinate ; mandibles large, curved, concavo-

convex, truncate and toothed apically, the base touching the eye above
;

gula

and sides of the head flat, the former medially foreshortened, wider than

long, strongly protuberant behind, and divided into two lobes b}' a rather

deep median sulcus, posterior margin deeply incised, anterior margin almost

straight ; propodeum rugulose ; abdomen moderately long ovate, smooth and
polished; wings subinfuscate ; length 3 mms.

Described from one female (type) collected at Kahuku. Kan, Hawaii.
2000 ft. elev., by W. M. Gififard, July 27, 1918.

Type : Cat. Nq. 7, Bishop Museum.

8. Sicrola uotabilis n.s\).

9 shining black, head and thorax a little dull, legs, basal segments of

antennae and mandibles partly yellowish brown.
Bodv rather flat, head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopi-
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cally liiu-, rcticulalc .surface sculplun.-, coarsely, fairly regularly Imt not closely

punctate. Head longer than wide, width between the eyes a little more than

the length from eye to vertex, convex above, tumid beneath ; vertical margin

straigiit. temples rounded, eyes convex ; antenna; longer than the head, seg-

ments of the flagellum beyond the first funicle moniliform, pedicel and first

funicle segment twice as long as wide, antennal fossse deep; clypeal process

a flat, transverse lamina, horizontally extended from the anterior margin of

tlie head and longitudinally elevate and carinate ; mandibles fairly stout,

curved, concavo-convex, obliquely truncate and toothed apically, base touch-

ing the eye above: gula convex, medially foreshortened, wider than long,

anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ;
propodeum rugu-

lose ; abdomen ovatg, smooth and polished; wings sul)infuscate, with a faint

yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 3.25 mms.
Described from three females (type and paratypes ) collected at Kilauea,

Hawaii, 4000 ft. elev., by W. ]\I. GifTard. Type marked "Xo. 7," captured

June 7, IQ08. Paratypes ni.irked ".\ii. 4," taken in the dry forest. January

II, 1917-

Type: Cat. Xo. 8, llislio]. Museuni.

9. Sicrola siiiui n.sp.

5 l)lack, head and thorax dull, abdomen shining, legs and ;intenn;u

brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax with a pronounced microscopic surface sculpture,

scattered pin punctures and tine hairy clothing. Head wider than the thorax

and longer than wide, width between the eyes more than the length from

the eye to the vertex, convex aliove, a little tumid beneath, deepest directly

behind the eyes ; vertical margin slightly concave, temples rounded, eyes con-

vex ; antenna? longer than the head, segments of the flagellum beyond the

second funicle moniliform, pedicel and first two funicle segments twice as

long as wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeal process a flat transverse lamina,

horizontally extended from the anterior margin of the head and medially ele-

vate and carinate ; mandibles fairly stout, curved, concavo-convex, obliquely

truncate and toothed apically, the base touching the eye above
;

gula convex,

medially foreshortened, wider than long, anterior and posterior margins in-

cised; propodeum rugulose ; abdomen short ovate; wings subinfuscate

;

length 2.5 mms.
Described from two females (type and paratype) collected at Kilauea,

Hawaii, 4000 ft. elev., by W. M. Gififard. Type taken at the lumber camp,

July 19, 1918. Paratype marked "Box 4," and captured in May, 1910.

Type: Cat. X"o. 9, Bishop Museum.

10. Sicrolii sf^iciita iLsj).

Plate XVI, FiKuru .1

9 with the head and thorax depressed and flat; siiining l)lack, tiie legs

l>eyond the femora and the base of the antennae brown.

Smooth and polished, the pronotum and propodeum witli a more evident

sculpture, and a little dull: tinely, sliallowly and fairly closely i)unctate and

liairv. Head wider tlian the tliorax. as wide as long, widest at the vertex .and
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narrowing in front, width between the eyes scarcely more than the length

from eye to vertex ; vertical margin strongly concave, temples rounded, eyes

flatly convex ; antennze a little longer than the head, segments of the flagel-

lum scarcely longer than wide, pedicel twice as long as wide, antennal fossse

deep ; clypeal process a spicate beak, horizontally extended from the anterior

margin of the head, dorsally subcarinate, the surface smooth and flat, apex
depressed ; mandibles moderately large, curved, concavo-convex, truncate and
toothed apically, base not reaching the eye ; cheeks moderately wide ; gula

flat, medially very much foreshortened, anterior margin semicircularly con-

cave, posterior margin deeply incised, median furrow nearly effaced
;

propo-

deum rugulose, a triangular area at the base smooth ; abdomen short ovate,

smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate with a faint yellowish brown pig-

mentation ; length 3 mms.
$ with the legs and antenna; basally yelhnvisli brown. mandil)les luteous.

except at the base ; head a little shorter, the sides parallel ; clypeal process

not spicate, and extending little beyond the anterior margin of the head

;

antennas more slender : wings without pigmentation ; abdomen bluntly point-

ed at the apex.

Described from one female and one male (type and allotype), collected

on Straussia kaduana, on Lanihuli Ridge. Oahu, 1500 ft. elevation, by P. H.
Timberlake, September 3, 1916.

Type : Cat. No. 10, Bishop Museum.

II. Sierola spieata stibspecies hawaiieiisis new sul:)species.

9 variable but generally wider between, shorter behind the eyes, with

the surface sculpture more distinct and the punctuation of the head coarser

than in the Oahu form.

Described from seven females (type and paratypes). Type collected at

Kilauea, Hawaii. 4000 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard, July 6, 1918. Para-
types from Puuwaawaa, N. Kona, Hawaii, 3700-3800 ft. elev., Giffard. .August.

1917.

Type: Cat. No. 11. Bishop Museum.

12. Sierola nitida n.sp.

$ brilliant black, antennas, tibiae, and tarsi brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax with a delicate surface sctilpture, uniformly closely

and distinctly punctate and hairy. Head almost as wide as long, widest

directly behind the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between the

eyes a little more than the distance from the eye to the vertical margin
;

flat

above, somewhat tumid beneath, deepest behind the eyes but without great

depth ; vertical margin slightly concave, temples rounded, eyes flat ; antennae

scarcely longer than the head, all the segments beyond the pedicel as wide
as or wider than long, the pedicel a little longer than wide, antennal fossse

fairly deep ; clypeal process short and stout, bluntly spicate, convex above,

extending little beyond the anterior margin of the head ; mandibles long,

slender, curved and toothed apically, base not quite reaching the eye ; cheeks
very narrow ; gula and sides of the head flat, the former foreshortened, as

wide as long
;
propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth

and polished ; wings hvaline ; length 3 mms.

f 2^ 1
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Described from one female (type), collected on Tantalus Mt., Oahu,

1500 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard, AuKust 27, 1918.

Type : Cat. No. 12, Bishop Museum.

13. Sierohi bella 11. sp.

? slender, shining black, anlennie basally, pronolum and pr(jsternum, ex-

cept at the sides, and the legs yellowish brown, mandibles reddish apically.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine surface sculpture, fairly

closely, finely and shallowly punctate and hairy. Head as wide as long, width

between the eyes considerably more than the length from eye to vertex, con-

vex above, tumid beneath ;
vertical margin deeply concave, temples rounded,

eyes convex ; antennae a little longer than the head, segments of the flagellum

scarcely longer than wide, pedicel a little longer, antennal fossae deep ; clypeal

process short and somewhat spicate ; mandibles short, not very stout, curved,

truncate and toothed apically, base not reaching the eye; cheeks moderately

wide ;
gula flat, wider than long, divided into two lobes posteriorly by a

short sulcus, median furrow nearly effaced, anterior margin arcuately con-

cave, posterior margin deeply incised, sides of the head slightly convex

;

propodeum finely aciculate ; abdomen elongate, smooth and polished ; wings

hyaline ; length 3 mms.
Described from one female (type), collected in Palnlo Crater, Oahu,

by P. H. Timberlake, September 8, 1918.

Type : Cat. No. 13, Bishop Museum.

14. Sierola gracilis n.sp.

$ slender, shining black, antenna? basally and the legs yellowish brown,

antennae apically and the femora outwardly infuscate, mandibles reddisli brown
medially and at the tips.

Head and thorax with a fine, reticulate surface sculpture, fairly closely,

finely and shallowly punctate and hairy. Head considerably longer than

wide, width between the eyes not much greater than the distance from the

eye to the vertex ; convex above and somewhat tumid beneath, deepest directly

behind the eye ; vertical margin very slightly concave, temples rounded, eyes

flatly convex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments longer

than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus bluntly pointed, flat on top, apically

depressed, extended a little beyond the anterior margin of the head ; man-
dibles abruptly bent at the middle, rather slender basally, flattened and much
wider distally, the apical margin obliquely truncate and toothed, base not

quite reaching the eye ; cheeks narrow
;

gula and sides of the head flat, the

former medially foreshortened, as wide as long, median furrow very fine,

anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ; abdomen
elongate, smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate, with a faint yellowish

brown pigmentation ; length 2.5 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on KaunuiDlnina Ridge.

Oahu, by P. H. Timberlake, January 7. 1917.

Type : Cat. No. 14. Bishop Museum.
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15. Sierola ciirz'igiiafha i^.sp.

$ dull black, antennas basally, trochanters, fore-legs distally from the

femora, middle and hind tibiae at base and apex and tarsi entirely brown.
Head and thorax with a microscopically fine surface sculpture, rather

closely, finely and shallowly punctate and hair\^ Head considerably longer

than wide, width between the eyes about equal to the length from the eye to

the vertex ; flatly convex above, depressed in front, tumid beneath, the great-

est depth behind the eye ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes

flat ; antennas reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments of the flagellum lon-

ger than wide, pedicel twice as long as wide and funicle nearly so ; clypeus

spatulate, very little extended beyond the anterior margin of the head, con-

vex apically, contracted basally by the inward extension of the antennal

fossae; mandibles large, bent in the middle, distal portion flattened, apical

margin oblique and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye ; cheeks narrow
;

gula and sides of the head flatly convex, the former medially foreshortened

but longer than wide, median furrow very fine, anterior margin arcuately,

posterior margin semicircularly concave
;
propodeum finely rugulose ; abdo-

men short ovate, smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate ; length 2.5 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Kilauea, Hawaii, at the

lumber camp, 4000 ft. elevation, by W. M. Gififard, July 4, 1918.

Type : Cat. No. 15, Bishop Museum.

16. Sierola einargiiiata- n.sp.

Plate XVI, Figure 4.

? shining black, legs and antennae brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine surface

sculpture, some scattered small shallow punctures on the mesonotum, the

head a little more closely punctate and clothed with short, fine, whitish hairs.

Head as wide as long, widest at the vertex, narrowing in front, width be-

tween the eyes greater than the length from eye to vertex ; flatly convex
above, depressed in front, tumid beneath, the greatest depth behind the eye ;

vertical margin deeply concave, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae lon-

ger than the head, segments of the flagellum scarcely longer than wide, pedi-

cel longer by a half ; clypeal process a small, decurved, spatulate beak, con-
vex above, very little extended beyond the anterior margin of the head ; man-
dibles not very stout, bent at the middle, truncate and toothed apically, base
not reaching the eye ; cheeks fairly wide

;
gula and sides of the head flat, the

former medially foreshortened, wider than long, anterior margin arcuately

concave, posterior margin incised; propodeum finely rugulose; abdomen elon-

gate, smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate ; length 2 mms.
Described from one female (type), collected on Hawaii by Albert Koe-

liele. Date of capture not given.

Type: Cat. No. i6. Bishop Museum.

17. Sierola giffardi n.sp.

9 shining black, the legs yellowish brown, infuscate to the apex of the
femora, antenns yellowish brown, fuscous outwardly, mandibles brown, fus-

cous basally.
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Ik-ad and lliorax to tlu- prdiiodiuni witli a niicroscdpicallN- I'liu- rcticu-

lati surface sciilplure, extrcniflN- I'lnoly, shallowly and fairly closely punctate,

liairy clothing short and inconspicuous. Head nearly as wide as long, widest

at tile \erte.\, narrowing slight)) in front, width between the eyes a little

more than the length from the eye to tlu' vertex; convex above, depressed in

front, tumid beneath, the greatest depth behind the eyes; vertical margin

conca\ e, temples rounded, eyes convex ; .intenn.e re.iching the mesoscutum,

.ill the segments of the flagellum a little longer than wide, the pedicel hardly

twice as long ;is wide, antennal fossa* deep; cl\peal jirocess a smrdl, de-

curved. spaHd;ite beak, tlat abo\e .and extending more tli.an half its length in

front of the anterior m.argin of the head; mandibles not very stout; bent

at the middle, the distal portion flattened, truncate and toothed apically, base

not reaching the eye ; cheeks fairly wide
;

gula and sides of the head flat,

the former medially foreshortened, as wide as long, anterior margin arcuately

concave, posterior margin incised ; propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen
elongate, smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate, with a more or less faint

yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2.5 to 3 mms.
Described from two females (type and paratype) collected on Kona-

hu.anui, Oahu, by O. H. Swezey, February 22. IQ14.

Type: Cat. No. 17, Bishop Museum.

18. Sicrola siiftoiiiac n.<.]:).

$ l)lack, hardl\- shining in front of the abdomen, head opaque, antenn.t

and legs brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine surface

sculpture, much coarser on the head, fairly coarsely, shallowly and remotely

punctate, hairy clothing short and inconspicuous. Head a little longer than

wide, width between the eyes a little more than the length from eye to ver-

tex ; flatly convex above, tumid beneath, the greatest depth beneath the pos-

terior end of the eyes ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded
;

eyes con-

vex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments of the flagellum

longer than wide, pedicel and funicle twice as long as wide, antennal fossae

deep ; clypeus small, decurved. hardly exceeding the anterior margin of the

head, contracted at the base by the inward extension of the antennal fossae

;

mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate and toothed apically, base

nearly but not quite touching the eye above ; cheeks narrow ;
gula and sides

of the head convex, the former medially foreshortened, wider than long,

anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ;
propodeum rugu-

lose ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and polished ; wings with a deep

brown pigmentation; length 3 mms.
Described from one female (type), collected on Siittoiiia hissrrtiaini on

Mt. Kaala, Oahu, 2500 ft. elev., by P. H. Timberlake. March 4, 1017.

Type : Cat. No. t8. Bishop ]\Tuscum.

19. Sicrola iiiitiri u.sp.

9 shining black, antennae and legs brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically line reticulate

surface sculi)ture, a little co.arser on the head and i)ronotum ; finelv and
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closely punctate and hairy. Head wider than the thorax, as wide as long,

width between the eyes considerably more than the length from the eye to

the vertex ; convex above, depressed in front, tumid beneath, the greatest

depth beneath the posterior end of the eyes; vertical margin straight, temples

rounded, eyes convex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments

of the flagellum longer than wide, the pedicel and funicle twice as long as

wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus spatulate, rather short, hardly exceeding

the anterior margin of the head, convex above, apically depressed, contracted

at the base by the inward extension of the antennal fossae; mandibles fairly

stout, bent at tlie middle, distal portion flattened, truncate apically and toothed,

the base not reaching the eye ; cheeks fairly wide
;
gula and sides of the head

flat, the former medially foreshortened, wider than long, anterior margin

arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ; propodeum short, finely acicu-

late ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and polished; wings subinfuscate.

with a shallow yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 3 mms.
Described from two females (type and paratype). Type collected at

Kilauea, Hawaii, 4000 ft. elev., by Giff^ard and Muir, January 19, 1917. Para-

type collected in the same locality by W. M. Giffard, June 8, 1908.

Type : Cat. Xo. 19, Bishop Museum.

20. Sierola rocki n.sp.

9 sliining black, the legs, mandibles and basal segments of antennae

yellowish brown, antenna; outwardly fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, finely, shallowly and remotely punctate, hairy clothing

mconspicuous. Head a little wider than long, widest across the eyes, nar-

rowing slightly behind and in front, width between the eyes twice the

length from eye to vertex ; convex above, depressed in front, tumid be-

neath ; vertical margin straiglit. temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae

reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments of the flagellum longer than
wide, pedicel and funicle twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep

;

clypeus spatulate, rather small, horizontally extended, and exceeding the

anterior margin of the head by Iialf its length, convex above, contracted

at base b}' the inward extension of the antennal fossae ; mandibles fairly

stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base touching

eye above ; gula and sides of the head flat, the former medially fore-

shortened, wider than long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior

margin incised ; propodeum rugulose ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth
and polished ; wings wnth a shallow yellowish brown pigmentation ; length

2.25 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected near Kilauea, at 29 miles,

from Hilo. on the Hilo-Kau road, Hawaii by D. T. Fullaway. May 12,

1913-

Type : Cat. Xo. 20, Bishop Museum.

21. Sierola bicolor n.?,p.

$ slender, shining black, almost brilliant, antennae basally, prothorax
and the legs luteous, mandibles testaceous.
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Head ami tlmrax to llu- pnipiKkiun witli a microscopically fine retic-

ulate surface sculpture, linely, shallowly and remotely punctate, hairy cloth-

ing short and inconspicuous. Head longer than wide, length from eye to

vertex equalling the width between the eyes ; convex above, depressed in

front, tumid l^eneath, greatest depth behind the eyes, vertical margin
straight, temples rDuncled, eyes Hatly convex; antemue reaching the meso-
scutum, segments of the tiagellum scarcely longer than wide, pedicel about
twice as long as wide, antennal fossae somewhat shallow ; clypeus short,

flat on top, apically depressed and blunt, hardly exceeding the anterior

margin of the head, basally marked by converging lines from the sides

;

mandibles fairly stout, bent at the middle, distal portion 'flattened, truncate

apically and toothed, base not reaching the eye ; cheeks narrow
;

gula and
sides of the head flat, the former medially foreshortened, longer than wide,

narrowing behind, both anterior and posterior margin rather deeply incised
;

propodeum rugulose ; abdomen somewhat particolored, elongate ovate, smooth
and polished; wings subinfuscate ; length 2.75 mms.

Described from two females (type and paratype). Type collected at

Opaeula, Oahu, by D. T. Fullaway, March 30, 1913. Paratype collected on

Mt. Kaala, Oahu, by P. H. Timberlake, July 22, 1917.

Type: Cat. No. 21, Bishop Museum.

22. Sicrola aristotcliac n.sp.

$ black, with the exception of the prothorax, which is yellowish brown,

thorax only faintly shining, the head dull, opaque or nearly so; legs, apex of

the clypeus, antennae basally and the mandibles, except at the base, luteous,

antennae fuscous outwardly.

Thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculpture, head

coarsely sculptured, apparently minutely granulate ; very finely and closely

punctate ; clothed with a rather dense covering of short procumbent hairs.

Head a little longer than wide, width between the eyes greater than the

length from eye to vertex ; length in front of the eyes not great ; convex

above, depressed in front, tumid beneath, the greatest depth in front of the

posterior end of the eye ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded ; eyes

convex, antennae longer than the head, segments of the flagellum scarcely

longer than wide, pedicel nearly twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep

;

clypeus short, projecting a litttle from the anterior margin of the head, longi-

tudinally elevate in the middle and sloping at the sides, apex depressed, the

carina distinct behind the antennae but eff^aced in front of it ; mandibles stout,

curved, concavo-convex, truncate and toothed apically, base touching the eye

above
;

gula and sides of the head convex, the former not much foreshort-

ened medially, longer than wide, anterior margin arcuately concave, poste-

rior margin incised ; abdomen short ovate, smooth and polished ; wings hya-

line ; length 2.5 mms.
Described from seven females (type and paratypes), four, including the

type reared from the larvae of a species of Aristotctia infesting a Gouldia

fruit collected in Palolo by O. H. Swezey, January 11, 1914. Of the remain-

ing paratypes, one was collected on Manoa Cliffs by P. H. Timberlake,

March 29, 1918; one in the S. E. Koolau Mountains by J. C. Bridwell, Sep-

I
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tember 9, 1917; and one along Cooke's trail, Nuuanu Valley, by D. T. Fulla-

way, January 14, 1917.

Type : Cat. No. 22, Bishop Museum.

23. Sierola aiitliraciiia n.sp.

2 shining black, the antennie basally and the legs yellowish brown, an-

tennae distally and the femora infuscate.

Head and thorax with a fine reticulate surface sculpture, finely, shal-

lowly and fairly closely punctate and hairy. Head longer than wide, width

between the eyes a little more than the length from the eye to the vertex ;

flatly convex above, depressed in front, tumid beneath, greatest depth behind

the eye ; vertical margin slightly concave, temples rounded but quite full, eyes

flatly convex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments a little

longer than wide, pedicel twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus

simple, flat on top, declivous at the sides, depressed apically, extended shortly

in front of the anterior margin of the head as an acutely angulate projection,

the base marked by converging lines from the sides, which meet in the middle

and extend backward a short distance ; mandibles fairly stout, bent near the

middle, the distal portion twisted and flattened, obliquely truncate apically

and toothed, base not touching the eye ; cheeks narrow
;
gula and sides of the

head'flat, the former medially foreshortened, wider than long, anterior mar-

gin semicircularly concave, posterior margin deeply incised
;
propodeum finely

rugulose ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and polislied ; wings subinfus-

cate ; length 3 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Tantalus Mountain,

Oahu, 1500 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard, December 22, 1918.

Type : Cat. No. 23, Bishop Museum.

24. Sierola konaiia n..sp.

9 shining black, legs and antennae brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, finely, shallowly and rather remotely punctate and
hairy, the sculpture a little coarser on the propodeum. Head wider than the

thorax, longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in

front, length in front almost as great as the length behind the eyes, width
between considerably more than the length from eye to vertex but less than

twice as much ; flatly convex above, depressed in front, tumid beneath, deep-
est beneath the posterior end of the eye ; vertical margin straight, temples
rounded, eyes convex ; antennae almost reaching the mesoscutum, the seg-

ments of the flagellum all longer than wide, pedicel twice as long as wide,
antennal fossae deep ; clypeus short, nearly horizontal, medially longitudi-
nally elevate and sloping at the sides, extended a little in front of the ante-
rior margin of the head; mandibles large, bent in the middle and twisted,
the distal portion flattened, truncate apically and toothed, base not reaching
the eye ; cheeks narrow

;
gula and sides of the head rather flat, the former

medially foreshortened, wider than long, narrowing a little and slightly pro-
tuberant beliind, a shallow sulcus separating the two lobes ; abdomen elon-
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gate ovate, smooth aiul polislicd ; \vinj;s suhintuscatc. witli a very faint yel-

lowish brown pigmentation: lengtli ,? nnns.

I)cscril)ed from one female (typo) collected at Pnnwaawaa, X. Kona,

llawaii, 3800 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard in Augnst. 1917.

'Pype : Cat. Xo. 24. P.isliop Mnsenni.

25. Sirrola an i^^ustiita n.sp.

9 moderately tiat, slender, and shining black, antenn;e basally, man-

liibles except at the base, trochanters. tibicT and tarsi brown.

Head and thorax witli a microscopically tine reticnlate surface sculp-

ture, a little coarser on tlie head and propodeum, almost impunctate, the

minute pin punctures extremely tine, shallow and remote, hairy clothing in-

conspicuous. Head considerably longer than wide, the length from the eye

to the vertex equalling the width between the eyes ; flatly convex above,

depressed in front, tumid beneath, the greatest depth behind the eye ; ver-

tical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes tiatly convex; antenUcC a little

longer than the head, segments of the flagellum a little longer than wide,

pedicel and first funicle segment twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep

;

clypeus short, flat on top, projected a little in front of the anterior margin

of the head, apically depressed and bluntly pointed ; mandibles slender,

curved, toothed apically, base touching the eye above
;

gula and sides of the

head flat, the former medially foreshortened, longer tlian wide, widening

behind where it is divided into two lobes by a fairly deep median sulcus,

anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ;
abdomen elon-

gate, smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate ; length 2.25 mms.

Described from one female (type) collected at Kilauea, Hawaii. ])y

W. M. Giffard in January, 1915.

Type: Cat. Xo. 25, Bishop Museum.

26. Sicrolu Iczis n.sp.

Plate XVI. Fi^'ure ."..

$ moderately flat, slender, and shining, almost brilliant, !)lack ;
legs,

antennae basally and mandibles, except at the base, luteo-testaceous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture ; impunctate or nearly so, the minute pin punctures

and hairs of extreme fineness. Head nearly twice as long as wide, widest

at the vertex, narrowing in front, length from the eye to the vertex more

than the width between the eyes ; convex above, depressed in front, tumid

beneath, greatest depth behind the eyes more than half the length ; vertical

margin very slightly concave, temples rounded, eyes rather flat ; antennae

reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments of the flagellum considerably lon-

ger than wide, pedicel and first funicle segment twice as long as wide, an-

tennal fossae deep; clypeus short, projected a little in front of the anterior

margin of the head, medially longitudinally elevate but without carina, api-

cally depressed and bluntly pointed ; mandibles long, slender, nearly straight,

toothed apically, base touching the eye above, projecting slightly below; gula

and sides of the head flat, the former medially foreshortened, twice as long

as wide, somewhat protuberant behind and divided into two lobes by a deep

median sulcus, anterior and posterior margins incised ; propodeum rugulose,
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with a triangular area at the base smooth and shining; abdomen elongate

ovate, smooth and polished: wings subinfuscate. with a faint yellowish

brown pigmentation ; length 3 mms.

$ with the head and abdomen shorter, the latter bluntly pointed api-

cally, wings deeply pigmented.

Described from four females and live males (type, allotype and para-

types). Type and allotype collected on Tantalus mountain, Oahu, 1500 ft.

e'lev., by W. M. Giffard. December 22, 1918; 2 $ $ and i 9 collected on Ma-

noa Ridge, Oahu, by D. T. Fullaway. February 13, 1917; i $ collected on

Waialae Ridge, Oahu, by O. H. Swezey, April 22, 1917; i 9 collected on

Manoa Clififs, Oahu, by P. H. Timberlake, September i, 1918; i <? collected

on Tantalus mountain, Oahu, 1500 ft. elev., by W. M. Gififard, August 27,

1918; I $ collected on IManoa Clififs. Oahu, by P. H. Timberlake, March 29,

1918, paratypes.

Type : Cat. No. 26, Bishop Museum.

27. Sierola brevicornis n.sp.

9 moderately flat, slender, and shining, almost brilliant, black
;

legs and

antenns basally luteo-testaceous, the latter fuscous outwardly, mandibles red-

dish brown except at the base.

yead and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, coarsely, shallowly and remotely punctate and hairy.

Head a little longer than wide, width between the eyes more than the length

from eye to vertex ; flat above, depressed a little in front, and a little tumid

beneath, the greatest depth behind the eye ; vertical margin straight, temples

rounded, eyes convex, antennae a little longer than the head, all the segments

of the flagellum as wide as long with the exception of the pedicel, which is

a little longer, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus short, medially longitudinally

elevate, sloping at the sides, depressed apically and slightly projected in

front of the anterior margin of the head ; mandibles slender, curved, con-

cavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base not reaching the eye ; cheeks

very narrow ; gula and sides of the head flat, the former medially fore-

.shortened, wider than long, anterior margin arctiately curved, posterior mar-

gin incised ;
propodeum hardly rugulose, a little more coarsely sculptured

than the head and thorax in front ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and

polished ; wings subinfuscate ; length 2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Kaumuohona, Oahu, by

P. H. Timberlake, June 4. 1916.

Type : Cat. No. 27. Bishop Museum.

28. Sierola uiontana n.sp.

9 brilliant black, legs and antennae basally luteo-testaceous. the latter

fuscous outwardly ; mandibles testaceous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine and delicate reticulate

surface sculpture ; finely, shallowly and somewhat remotely punctate, hairy

clothing short and inconspicuous. Head as wide as long, widest across the

eyes, which are slightly bulging, short behind the eyes, width between the

eyes twice the length from eve to vertex • convex above, depressed in front.
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tumid beneatli. the greatest depth, henealli tlie pnslerinr end of the eye, at

least two-tliirds the lengtli ; vertical niar.nin straiylit. temples rounded, eyes

convex ; antenn.e reaching tlie nicuscutum. all llie segni-ents of the flagelluni

longer tlian wide, the pedicel more than twice as long as wide, antennal

fossse deep ; clypcus short, medially longitudinally elevate and sloping at the

sides, depressed apically and slightly projected in front of the anterior mar-

gin of the head ; mandibles slender, curved, concavo-convex, toothed api-

cally, base nearly reaching the eye above; gula and sides of the head flat, the

former medially foreshortened, considerably wider than long and somewhat
protuberant behind where it is divided into two lobes by a wide and shallow

sulcus
;
propodeum rugulose, flat on top, declivous behind and at the sides,

the margins distinct ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and polished ; wings

subinfuscate, with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation: length 2.5 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Kaala mountain, Oahu,

2500-3000 feet elevation, by P. H. Timberlake, July 22, 1917.

Type : Cat. No. 28, Bishop Museum.

29. Sierola peleana n.sp.

$ shining black, almost brilliant, legs and antennal scape flavous. the

flagellum fuscous ; mandibles reddish brown.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture ; finely, shallowly, and remotely punctate ; sparingly clothed with short

stiff white hairs. Head a little longer tlian wide, width between the eyes

more than the length from the eye to the vertex ; flatly convex above,

depressed in front, tumid beneath, greatest depth beneath the posterior end
of the eye ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex, antennae

reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments considerably longer than wide,

the pedicel and first funicle segment twice as long as wide, antennal fossae

deep ; clypeus short, medially elevate and sloping at the sides, depressed

apically and slightly projected in front of the anterior margin of the head;

mandibles stout, bent in the middle, the distal portion twisted and flattened,

truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above
;
gula and sides of

the head flatly convex, the former medially foreshortened, as wide as long,

anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised
;

propodeum
rugulose; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished: wings subinfuscate; length

3 mms.
Described from three females (type and paratypes). Type collected on

Kaala mountain, Oahu, 2000 ft. elev., on Pclea clusiaefolia, by P. H. Timber-

lake. Marcli 4, 1917. Two specimens collected on Niu Ridge, Oahu, In' P. H.

Timberlake, February 10, 1918, paratypes.

Type : Cat. No. 29, Bishop Museum.

30. Sierola kaala n.sp.

$ moderately flat and elongate ; dull black on the head, thorax a little

more shining, abdomen brilliant; antenna? and legs brown to fuscous, anten-

nae fuscous outwardly, legs basally from the apex of the femora.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, a little coarser on tlie liead than on the thorax;

f .^2 1
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fairly closely, shallowly and a little coarsely punctate and hairy. Head
longer than wide by the length in front of the eyes, width between the eyes

considerably more than the length from eye to vertex ; flatly convex above,

depressed in front, tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded,

eyes flatly convex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments

longer than wide, pedicel nearly twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep
;

clypeus reduced by erosion to a carinate ridge, declivous at the sides, api-

cally depressed and slightly projected in front of the anterior margin of the

head ; mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed,

base reaching the eye above
;

gula and sides of the head flatly convex, the

former medially foreshortened, a little longer than wide, slightly protuber-

ant behind where it is divided into two lobes by a wide, shallow sulcus, an-

terior margin almost straight, posterior margin incised ; propodeum finely

rugulose ; abdomen elongate ovate ; wings with a yellowish brown piginen-

tation ; length 3.5 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Kaala mountain, Oahu,

2500-3000 ft. elevation, by P. H. Timberlake, July 22, 191 7.

Type : Cat. No. 30, Bishop Museum.

31. Sierola usitata n.sp.

$ moderately flat, slender and elongate ; head and thorax dull black,

abdomen brilliant, antennas and legs brown to fuscous, the former fuscous

outwardly, the latter basally.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically close, rather

coarse, reticulate surface sculpture, a little coarsely, shallowly and closely

punctate, clothed with silvery white hairs. Head considerably longer than

wide, width between the eyes not much greater than the distance from the

eye to the vertex ; convex above, depressed in front and a little tumid be-

neath, the greatest depth beneath the posterior end of the eye ; vertical mar-
gm straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae reaching the

mesoscutum, all the segments longer than wide, pedicel twice as long as

wide, antennal fossae deep; clypetis carinate, slightly projected in front of

the anterior margin of the head, depressed in front and sloping at the sides,

the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the

antennae
;
mandibles fairly stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate and toothed

apically, base touching the eye above
;

gula and sides of the head flat, the

former medially foreshortened, longer than wide, narrowing posteriorly, ante-

rior margin straight, posterior margm incised ; the latter with a highly pol-

ished surface
;
propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen elliptical, apically acumi-

nate, smooth and polished ; wings with a deep yellowish brown pigmentation
;

length 3.1 mms.
S smaller, head shorter, antennae more slender, mandibles luteo-testa-

ceous ; abdomen bluntly pointed at the apex.

Described from five females and one male (type, allotype and para-

types) collected at Kaumuohona, Oahu, by P. H. Timberlake, September 9,

1917.

Type: Cat. No. 31, Bishop Museum.
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2,2. Sicrola airiiuita n.sp.

9 unusually large; shining black, not brilliant. lil)ia' and tarsi fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically close and fairly coarse reticu-

late surface sculpture, fairly closely but somewhat irregularly punctate and
hairy. Head wider tlian tlie thorax and considerably longer than wide,

widest at the vertex and narrowing slightly in front, width l)etween the

ejes greater than the distance from the eye to tlie vertex, which is consid-

erable ; convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid l)eneath ; vertical

margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex; antennae longer than

the head, segments of the flagellum as wide as or wider than long, pedicel

a little longer than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus reduced by erosion

at the sides to a carinate ridge, depressed apically and projecting a little in

front of the anterior margin of the head, the carina extending backward
on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles very

stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base nearly

reaching the eye above
;

gula rather flat and hairy, somewhat foreshortened

medially, a little wider than long, anterior margin almost straight, posterior

margin incised ; abdomen elongate ovate, smootJT and polished, somewhat
depressed ; wings subinfuscate, with a rather faint yellowish-brown pigmen-
tation basally and along costal border ; length 3.5 mms.

Described from one female (type) collected at Kilauea, Hawaii, lumber

camp, 4000 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giflfard, July 4, 1918.

Type : Cat. No. 32, Bishop Museum.

^^. Sicrola koa 11. .sp.

$ unusually large ; shining Idack, legs and antennae yellowisli brown,

tlie latter fuscous outwardly.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, finel}' and closely punctate and hairy. Head considerably longer than

wide, widest across the eyes, slightly narrower behind and in front, length

from the eye to the vertex equalling the width between the eyes ; flatly

convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin
straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae scarcely longer than the

head, the segments of the flagellum not much longer than wide, pedicel a

little longer, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus short, carinate, apically depressed

and projecting a little in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping

at the sides ; mandibles very stout, bent at the middle, distal portion some-

what flattened, obliquely truncate apically and toothed, base touching the

eye above
;

gula and sides of the head convex, the forrner medially fore-

shortened, wider than long, finely punctate and hairy, anterior margin nearly

straight, posterior margin incised ; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate, smooth
and polished ; wings hyaline ; length 3.25 mms.

Described from three females (type and paratypes) collected on Tan-
talus mountain, Oahu. on .Icacia koa, by J. C. Rridwell, June, igrS.

Type : Cat. Xo. 33, Bishop Museum.
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34. Sierola pilosa n.sp.

Plate XVI, Figure «.

$ unusually large and thick-set ; dull shining black, antennse and legs

brown, the fore-femora outwardly and the antennae distally fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically close and
rather coarse reticulate surface sculpture, uniformly close!}' and shallowly

punctate and clothed with long light brown to silvery hairs. Head con-

siderably longer than wide, widest across the eyes, much narrower behind

and in front, width between the eyes a little more than the length from the

eye to the vertex, which is considerable ; flatly convex above, depressed in

front, very tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes

convex ; antennae longer than the head, all the segments considerably longer

than wide, antennal foss;e deep ; clypeus reduced to an extremely thin, cari-

nate ridge, vertically depressed apically and projecting a little in front of

the anterior margin of the head, the carina extending backward on the top

of the head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles slender, curved,

apically toothed, base not reaching the eye ; cheeks narrow ; gula and sides

of the head flat, the former medially foreshortened, as wide as long in front,

narrowing behind where it is strongly protuberant and divided into two lobes

by a deep sulcus ; anterior margin almost straight
;

propodeum rugulose

;

abdomen elongate ovate, mostly smooth and polished, but an extremely fine

reticulate surface sculpture evident; wings subinfuscate. with a faint yellow-

ish-brown pigmentation ; length 3.5 mms.
Described from five females (type and paratypes), collected at Kuala-

puu, Molokai. by D. T. Fullaway, July 15. 1910.

Type : Cat. Xo. 34, Bishop IMuseum.

35. Sierola inegaloi^iiafha n.sp.

9 moderately fiat and unusually large: shining black, legs and antennae

brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticvdate surface sculp-

ture, closely and shallowly punctate and hairy. Head nearly as wide as

long, widest at the vertex, narrowing a little in front, width between the

eyes nearly twice the length from eye to vertex ; flat on top, depressed in

front, a little tumid beneath ; deepest behind the ej'es, the greatest depth

less than half the length ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes

flatly convex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum, segments of the flagellum

a little longer than wide, the pedicel nearly twice as long as wide, antennal

fossae deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting a little in

front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides ; mandibles

abnormally large, bent at the middle, the distal portion flattened and punc-
tate, apically truncate and toothed, base reaching the eye above ; gula and
sides of the head flat, the former scarceh' as long as wide but not much
foreshortened medially, posterior margin incised, anterior margin arcuately
concave ; abdomen ovate, apicalh' acuminate, smooth and polished; wings
hyaline ; length 3.5 mms.

$ smaller : mandibles yellowish brown, abdomen bluntly pointed at the

apex.

Described from two females and one male (tvpe, allotype and paratvpe),
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collected at Puuwaawaa. X. Kcnia. Ilawaii, .^700 ft. elevation, by W. M.

Giffard. August, 1917.

Type: Cat. No. 35, Bi.shop Museum.

36. Sii'rola hiiiUilrit 11. sj).

$ unusually large
;

sinning black, antcnnie, legs and posterior margin

of the abdominal segments brown, the antennae fuscous outwardly.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, rather closely and finely punctate and hairy. Head wider than the

thorax, a little longer than wide, the length from eye to vertex about equal-

ling the width between the eyes, length in front of the eyes not great ; con-

vex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight,

temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennte no longer than the head, pedicel a

little longer than wide, following segments as wide as or even w^ider than

long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus reduced by erosion from the sides to a

longitudinal, carinate ridge, apically depressed and projecting slightly in

front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina

extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae

;

mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base

touching the eye above; gula convex, medially foreshortened, wider than

long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised, median

groove nearly effaced ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and polished ; wings

subinfuscate, with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 3.5 mms.
Described from three females (type and paratypes) collected on Tan-

talus mountain, Oahu, 1300-1800 ft. elevation. Type, numliered 284, col-

lected by W. M. Giffard, September 9, 1908. One specimen, collected by

W. M. Giffard, September 14, 1907, and one labelled Oahu (Koebele), para-

types.

Type : Cat. No. 36, Bisliop Museum.

37. Sicrola coiiif^acta n.sp.

$ moderately large and thick-set ; shining black, the head a little dull,

antennae brown to fuscous at the base; trochanters, femora apically, tibias

and tarsi testaceous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum witli a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, a little coarser on the head than on the thorax, rather

closely, coarsely and shallowly punctate, and hairy. Head nearly as wide as

long, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between

the eyes twice the length from eye to vertex
;

convex above, depressed in

front, tumid beneath, deepest under the eye ; vertical margin straight, tem-

ples rounded, eyes convex ; antennas reaching the mesoscutum. the segments

of the flagellum all longer than wide, the pedicel twice, the funicle three

times as long as wide ; antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically de-

pressed and projecting a little in front of the anterior margin of the head,

sloping at the sides ; mandibles slender, curved, toothed apically, base not

reaching the eye ; cheeks narrow ; gula and sides of the head convex, the

former medially foreshortened, transverse, anterior margin -arcuately con-

cave, posterior margin incised, median groove nearly effaced ; propodeum
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rngulose, opaque ; abdomen short ovate, smooth and polished ; wings sub-

infuscate, with a yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 3 mms.
Described from two females (type and paratype). Type collected on

a-a flow. Kail, Hawaii, 3600 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard, July 18, 1918.

One specimen from Kilauea, Hawaii, collected by W. M. Giffard, June 12,

rgoS, and numbered 13, paratype.

Type : Cat. No. t,7. Bishop Museum.

38. Sierola osbonil n.sp.

9 unusually large ; shining black, almost brilliant, antennas and legs

fuscous to black, the middle and hind femora entirely black.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, fairly closely, shallowly and rather coarsely punctate and hairy. Head
wider than the thorax, a little longer than wide, width between the eyes

greater than the length from eye to vertex ; convex above and beneath,

without great depth ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex
;

antenn3e longer than the head, all the segments a little longer than wide, the

pedicel more than twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus re-

duced by erosion from the sides to a carinate ridge, apically depressed and

projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the

sides, the carina extending backward on the head beyond the base of the

antennae : mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and
toothed, base reaching the eye above

;
gula and sides of the head convex,

the former very much foreshortened medially, transverse, anterior margin

arcuately, posterior margin semicircularly concave, median groove faintly

impressed ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate, with

a faint yellowish brown pigmentation basally ; length 3.5 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Kilauea, Hawaii, by

D. T. Fullaway, May 12, 1913.

Type : Cat. No. 38, Bishop Museum.

39. Sierola fnscipennis n.sp.

? unusual!}' large ; dull lilack, the head opaque, antennae and legs

brown, the former fuscous outwardly, the latter witli the coxae and femora

mostly black.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine and close reticulate sur-

face sculpture, closely and finely punctate and hairy. Head a little longer

than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing slightly behind and in front,

width between the eyes considerably more than the length from eye to ver-

tex ; convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical mar-

gin slightly convex, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae a little longer

than the head, all the segments longer than wide, antennal fossae deep

;

clypeus reduced by erosion from the sides to a carinate ridge, apically de-

pressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head,

sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head
beyond the base of the antennae; mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex,

truncate apically and toothed, base nearly reaching the eye above ; cheeks

verv narrow
;

gula and sides of the head flatly convex, the former mediallv
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forcslnuuiu'd. ii"an>\ crso. anti.Tiur inarj^in arcuately concave, posterior mar-

gin incised; abdomen elongate ovate, smoolli and i)olislu'd ; wings with a

sliglilly fnscons pigmentation ; length 4 nnns.

Described from one female (type) collecled on ihe Sliipniaii Ranch, at

Kilanea, Hawaii, by !'. Muir, Jannary 14, 1917.

'r>]ie : Cat. \o. 30, llisliop Mnsenm.

40. Sicrola U>ii<:;iantdata n.sp.

9 nnnsnally large and tliick-set ; black, the head and thorax dnll, tlie

former nearly opaipie, legs and antennae brown to fnscous.

Head ami tliorax with a microscopically tine and close reticulate sur-

face sculpture. rniel\ , shallowly and rather closely punctate and hairy. Head
a little longer tlian witle, widest across tlie posterior part of the eyes, nar-

rowing liehind and in front, smallest widtli, lietween tlie eyes, twice the

length from eye to vertex: convex al)ove and beneatii : vertical m.irgin

straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antemue reaching the mesoscutum.

all the segments longer tlian wide, antenna! fossae deep; clypeus carinate

and vertically depressed, projecting a little in front of the anterior margin

of the heatl, declivous at the sides ; mandibles fairly stout, curved, concavo-

convex, truncate and toothed apically. base not quite reaching the eye
;

cheeks narrow ; gula and sides of the head flat, the former medially fore-

shortened, wider than long, anterior and posterior margins arcuatcly con-

cave, median groox (.• nearl> eti'aced ; abdomen elongate ovate, apicall_\ acu-

minate : wings hyaline or nearly so : length 3.75 mms.
Described from three feiuales (type and paratypes) collected on Maui

by Koebele.

Type: Cat. Xo. 40, Bislmp Museum.

41. Sicrola laticcps n.sp.

9 unusuall\' large : dull shining black. aiuenn;e antl legs brown, the

fore-coxa? and femora outwardly fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeuiu with a microscopically tine and

close reticulate surface sculpture, closely and shallowly punctate and thinly

clothed with silvery gray hairs. Head wider than the thorax, a little longer

than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, widtli

between the eyes consideral)ly more than the length from eye to vertex :

convex above, depressed in front, abnormally^ swollen beneath, the greatest

depth, beneath the posterior end of the eye, at least two-thirds the length;

vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex : anteiuia? longer

than the head, all the segments considerably longer than wide, antennal fos-

sae deep; clypeus reduced bj' erosion from the sides to a thin, carinate ridge,

apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of

the head, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the

base of the antennae; mandibles short, stout, concavo-convex, truncate and
toothed apically. base not reaching the e\'e ; cheeks narrow : gula and sides

of the head flatly concave, the former medially foreshortened, about as long

as wide, narrowing behind where it is strongly protulierant and divided into

two lobes hv a rather deep median sulcus ; propodeum tinclv rugulose
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abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and polished ; wings with a faint yellowish

brown pigmentation ; length 3.75 mms.
Dcscri1)ed from seventeen females (type and paralypes). Type collected

at Hilo. Hawaii, 1500 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard, August 3. 1906. Five 9 9

from the Kilauea koa forest, collected by F. W. Terry, May 24, June 3, 1905

;

6 9 9 labelled Hawaii (Koebele) ; i 9 from the Kilauea koa forest col-

lected by W. M. Giffard, July 19th, 191 1 ; i 9 from Kau road, collected by

Giffard and Muir, January 16, 1917 ; i 9 from the Kilauea dry forest. 4000

ft. elevation, collected by W. M. Giffard, January 9, 1919; i 9 from Puu-

waawaa, X. Kona. 3700 ft. elevation, collected by W. M. Giffard, August.

1917; I 9 from Kahuku, Kau. collected by Giffard and Muir. January 15.

1917. paratypes.

Type: Cat. Xo. 41. Bishop Museum.

42. Sierola localis n.sp.

9 unusually large ; dull shining l)lack. trochanters, tibiae and tarsi and

a large part of the antenna brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine and
close reticulate surface sculpture, fairly closely and finely punctate and hairy,

the pin punctures on the head extremely fiiie. Head as wide as long, widest

across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between the eyes

twice the length from eye to vertex ; flatly convex above, depressed in

front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes

convex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments considerably

longer than wide, antennal fossae deep
;

clypeus carinate, apically depressed

and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping

at the sides ; mandibles fairly stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate and

toothed apically, base reaching the eye above ;
gula flatly convex, medially

foreshortened, wider than long, anterior margin nearly straight
;
propodeum

rugulose ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and shining; wings subinfuscate :

length 3.5 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Tantalus mountain.

Oahu, 1300 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard. January 15. 1905.

Type : Cat. X'o. 42. Bishop Museum.

43. Sierola obscura n.sp.

9 unusually large and thick-set ; dull shining black, the head nearly

opaque; trochanters, tibiae and tarsi brown, antennae brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, coarsely, shallowly and fairly closely punctate and hairy, both sculp-

ture and punctuation coarser on the head than on the thorax. Head as wide

as long, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between
the eyes twice the length from eye to vertex ; convex above, depressed in

front, tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes con-

vex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments considerably longer

than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate. apically depressed and
projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the

sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head bevond the base
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of tlu- antenna'; mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate and
tootlied apically, base reaching the eye above

;
guhi convex, medially fore-

shortened, twice as wide as long, slightly depressed behind on either side of

the median groove, anterior margin nearly straiglu, posterior margin incised

;

abdomen elliptic-ovate, apically acuminate, smootli and polished: wings hya-

line ; length 3.5 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected al I'alnlo, Oahu, l)y O. H.

Swezey, January 3, 1915.

Type: Cat. No. 43, Risliop Museum.

44. SIcrola Ic'i'ii^atd n.sp.

9 unu.suall}' large : shining lilack, tlie head and tlTora.K ver\' dull, tro-

chanters, tibiae, tarsi and apex of the mandibles brown, antennae fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, coarsely, shallowly and closely punctate and hairy.

Head as wide as long, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in

front, width between the eyes twice the length from eye to vertex, length in

front of the eyes not great ; convex above and beneath, vertical margin

straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum,

all the segments considerably longer than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus

carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior

margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward on

the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles short, stout,

curved, concavo-convex, truncate and toothed apically, base nearly reaching

the eye above ; cheeks extremely narrow
;

gula and sides of the head con-

vex, the former medially foreshortened, twice as wide as long, slightly

depressed behind on either side of the median line, anterior margin arcuately

concave, posterior margin incised : propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen
elongate ovate, smooth and polished : wings subinfuscate ; length 3.75 mms.

Described from one female (type) collected at Kilauea, Hawaii, 4000

ft. elevation, by W. M. Gififard, Octolaer, 1915.

Type : Cat. No. 44, Bishop Museum.

45. Sierola tenuis nsp.

9 slender; shining black, the legs and antennas basally yellowish brown,

the latter fuscous outwardly', mandibles brown except at the base.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, fairly coarse except on the propodeum ; closely, shallowly and some-

what coarsely punctate, rather thickly clothed with long silvery-gray hairs.

Head twice as long as wide, width between the eyes a little less than the

length f roiTi eye to vertex ; convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid

beneath : vertical margin straight, teinples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; an-

tennae a little longer than the head, pedicel longer than wide, following seg-

ments as wide as long, antennal fossae deep; clypeus carinate, apically de-

pressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head,

declivous at the sides ; mandibles fairly stout, curved, truncate and toothed

apically, base touching the eye above ;
gula and sides of the head flat, the

former convex beliind. mediallv foreshortened but considerably longer than
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wide, narrowing posteriorly, anterior margin nearly straight, posterior mar-
gin incised ; abdomen short ovate, smooth and polished ; wings subinfus-

cate : length 2.5 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Palolo, Oahu, by O. H.

Swezey. January 3, 191 5.

Type : Cat. No. 45, Bishop Museum.

46. Siei'ola dcpresscUa n.sp.

9 slender ; shining black, antennae and legs fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture and extremely finely and remotely punctate, hairy clothing inconspicuous.

Head twice as long 3.s wide, width between the eyes a little less than the

length from eye to vertex ; nearly flat above and beneath ; vertical margin
straight, temples rounded, eyes flat ; antennas a little longer than the head,

pedicel longer than wide, following segments as wide as or wider than long,

antennal fossse deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and slightly pro-

jecting in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the

carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the

antennae ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate and toothed apically, base

touching the eye above ; gula flatly convex, not much foreshortened medial-

ly, considerably longer than wide, anterior margin arcuately concave, poste-

rior margin incised ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and polished, a faint

reticulate surface sculpture on the tergites ; wings subinfuscate ; length

2 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Kaala mountain, Oahu,

2500-3000 ft. elevation, by P. H. Timberlake, July 22, 1917.

Type : Cat. No. 46, Bishop Museum.

47. Sicrola glabra n.sp.

$ slender, somewhat depressed ; shining black, almost brilliant, tro-

chanters, tibiae, tarsi and antennae brown, the latter fuscous outwardly.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, finely, shallowly and somewhat remotely punctate, hairy clothing incon-

spicuous. Head somewhat longer than wide, width between the eyes equal-

ling the distance from eye to vertex, length in front of the eyes not great

;

convex above and beneath, depressed in front ; vertical margin straight, tem-
ples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae hardly longer than the head,

pedicel longer than wide, following segments as wide as or wider than

long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and pro-

jecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the

sides; mandibles slender, curved, truncate and toothed apically, base touch-

ing the eye above ; gula and sides of the head flat, the former medially

foreshortened, as wide as long, a little convex behind, anterior margin arcu-

ately concave, posterior margin incised ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and
polished ; wings subinfuscate ; length 2.25 mms.

Described from one female (type) collected on Tantalus mountain,
Oahu, 1300 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard, May 7. 191 1.

Tvpe : Cat. No. 47. Bishop Museum.
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48. Sicrola I'lii-riconiis n.s]).

$ sliiniiiL; l)lack, alniosl lirilliaiu, anlciiiKe and k't;s flaNous .

llcad and tliorax with a microscopically tine reticulate, surface sculp-

ture, finely, shallowly and somewhat remotely punctate, hairy clothing incon-

spicuous. Head considerably longer than wide, width between the eyes

equalling the distance from eye to vertex, lenglli in front of the eyes not

great; convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid l)eneath ; vertical

margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennse hardly longer than

the head, pedicel a little longer than wide, following segments as wide as or

wider than long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed

and slightly projecting in front of the anterior margin of the head, declivous

at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond
the base of the antennae; mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate

and toothed apically, base touching the eye above ; gula flatly convex, me-
dially foreshortened, as wide as long, anterior margin arcuately concave,

posterior margin incised ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and shining

;

wings hyaline ; length 2.25 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Tantalus mountain.

Oahtv elevation 1300 ft., by W. M. Giffard, January i. 1905.

Type : Cat. No. 48, Bishop Museum.

49. Sicrola tiiiibcrlakci n.sp.

9 shining yellowish brown, often infuscate, legs, antennje and mandibles
concolorous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, finely, shallowly and fairly closely punctate and hairy. Head a little

longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front,

widtli between the eyes considerably more than the length from eye to ver-

tex; flatly convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath, the

greatest depth beneath the posterior end of the eye ; vertical margin straight,

temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennas reaching the mesoscutum, segments

of the flagellum longer than wide, the pedicel nearly twice as long as wide,

antennal fossje deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting

sligJTtly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides

;

mandibles slender, curved, apically truncate and toothed, base reaching the

eye above
;

gula and sides of the head flat, the former medially foreshort-

ened, as wide as long, narrowing behind where it is rather convex, anterior

margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ; abdomen ovate, smooth

and shining; wings subinfuscate with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation;

length 2 mms.
$ a little smaller, the head as wide as long, abdomen bluntly pcnnted at

the apex.

Described from eight females and one male (type, allotype and para-

types). Type from Tantalus mountain, Oahu, mounted on pin with one

other lacking head, both of which were specimens reared frdui larva? of

Batrachcdra sophronirlla, by O. H. Swezey. August 13. 1911. One S col-

lected at Waiawa, Oalui, by (). H. Swezey, IVIay 4. 1913, allotype. Two $ 9

collected at Kalihi, Oahu, by O. H. Swezev, Mav 7, 1914, one ? collected on
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Tantalus niuuntaiii, Oahu, b}- O. H. Swezey, August 4, 1912, one 9 collected
on Cooke's Trail, Nuuanu Valley, Oahu, by P. H. Timberlake, on Cyrtandni
^raiidiflora, March ig, igi6, one 9 collected on Kaala mountain. Oahu, 2000
ft. elevation, by P. H. Timberlake, March 4, 1917, one 9 collected in Nuuanu.
Oahu, by D. T. Fullaway, August 20, 1916, paratypes.

Type : Cat. No. 49, Bishop Museum.

50. Sicrola pulchra n.sp.

9 shining, almost brilliant, black on the head, shining yellowish brown
on the thorax and abdomen, often infuscate, legs and antennae luteous. the
latter fuscous outwardly, mandibles brown except at the base.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, hnely, shallowly and remotely punctate, hairy clothing inconspicuous.
Head a little longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and
in front, width between the eyes equalling the length from eye to vertex :

flat above, convex beneath, deepest behind the eye but without great depth ;

vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae reaching

the mesoscuttim. the segments of the flagellum longer than wide, pedicel

twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, depressed api-

cally and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head,

sloping at the sides ; mandibles slender, curved, flattened distally, apically

truncate and toothed, base touching the eye above ; gula and sides of the

head flat, the former medially foreshortened, as long as wide, anterior margin

arcuately concave, posterior margin incised, median groove very fine ; abdo-

men ovate, smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate. sometimes with a faint

yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2.5 mms.
$ a little smaller, mandibles luteous, abdomen bluntly pointed at the

apex.

Described from 21 females and 5 males (type, allotype and paratypes).

Type and allotype from Tantalus mountain, Oahu, and part of a series includ-

ing 10 9 9 and 4 $ $ specimens, reared by O. H. Sw^ezey from leaf-miner in

Vrcra, ]\Iarch 15. 1914. In addition to the paratypes i'.i the above series,

there are four females and one male from ]\Ianoa Cliffs. Oahu. reared by

P. H. Timljerlake. from I'rcra leaf miner, .\pril 15. 1918; 4 9 9 from

Manoa Cliffs. Oahu, collected by P. H. Timberlake on I'rcra saiidz^'i-

censis, March 29. 1918 ; i 9 from Tantalus, reared by O. H. Swezey, from

blotch miner in I'rcra, August 29, 1915; i 9 collected on Tantalus by O. H.

Swezey, March 16, 1915; i 9 collected in Nuuanu, by D. T. Fullaway, March

4, 1912, paratypes.

Type : Cat. No. 50. Bishop Museum.

51. Sicrola piibcscciis n.sp.

9 shining black, abdominal segments posteriorly margined with brown,
legs yellowish brown, antennae yellowish brown, fuscous outwardly.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, coarsely and fairly closely punctate and hairy. Head wider than the

thora.x and a little longer than wide, length from the eye to the vertex

equalling the width between the eves, length in front of tlie eves not great

;
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convex al)ovc, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath, the greatest depth

behind the eye; vertical margin straigln, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex;

antennt-e scarcely longer than the head, pedicel a little longer than wide, fol-

lowing segments as wide as or wider than long, antennal fossae deep; clypeus

carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior

margin of the head, declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward

on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennse ; mandibles stout,

curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base nearly or quite

reaching the eye
;
gula convex, closely punctate and pubescent, medially fore-

shortened, wider than long, the median groove distinct, anterior margin arcu-

ately concave, posterior margin incised ; abdomen ovate, smooth and pol-

ished ; wings suljinfuscate, with a very faint yellowish brown pigmentation;

length 3 mms.
Described from 9 females (type and paratypes), collected on Tantalus

mountain, Oahu, 1300 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard. Two specimens, one

of which is the type, collected October 13. \')0^. in addition to the paratype

just mentioned, there are three specimens, collected Xovember 14, 1907, 2

specimens collected April 16, 1905, i specimen collected March ri, 1905. i

specimen collected December 2, 1905, paratypes.

Type: Cat. No. 51, Bishop Museum.

52. Sierola seiiiini_:.:;ra n.sp.

$ black, with the exception of the prothorax, which is brown ; and
shining, with the exception of the head, which is dull, opaque or nearly so

;

legs, antennje and mandibles brown.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, coarser and closer on the head ; very finely, closely and shallowly punc-

tate ; hairy clothing short and inconspicuous. Head a little longer than wide,

width between the eyes a little more than the length from eye to vertex,

length in front of the eyes not great ; convex above, a little tumid beneath,

the greatest depth beneath the posterior end of the eye ; vertical margin

straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae a little longer than

the head, pedicel a little longer than wide, following segments as wide as

long or nearly so, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus short, carinate. apically

depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head,

declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward a little on the top of

the head ; mandibles fairly stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically

and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye
;

gula convex, medially fore-

shortened, wider than long, anterior margin almost straight, posterior mar-

gin deeply incised ; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and pol-

ished ; wings with a yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2.75 mms.
$ smaller, head shorter, legs, antennae and mandildes paler, abdomen

bluntly pointed at the apex, wings nearly hyaline.

Described from four females and one male (type, allotype and para-

types). Type collected on Cooke's Trail, Xuuanu Valley. Oahu. by D. T.

Fullaway. January 14. 1917. One S and one $ collected in Pauoa Valley,

Oahu. by O. H. Swezey, January 23, 1909. respectively allotype and paratype.

One 5 collected in Palolo Valley, Oahu, by D. T. Fullaway, August 12, 1912,
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and one collected on Ohmpus mountain, Oalni, January 14, 1912, paratypes.

Type : Cat. No. 52, Bishop Museum.

53. Sierolo fiiscipes n.sp.

$ dull shining black, the legs and antennae fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture : fairly closely and finely punctate ; hairy clothing short and inconspic-

uous. Head a little longer than wide, width between the eyes a little more

than the length from eye to vertex, length in front of the eyes not great

;

convex above and beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes

flatly convex ; antennae a little longer than the head, pedicel longer than wide,

following segments as wide as or wider than long, antennal fossae deep ; cly-

peus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the ante-

rior margin of the head, declivous at the sides, the carina extending back-

ward on the top of the head a little beyond the base of the antennae ; man-
dibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base

touching the eye above
;

gula and sides of the head convex, the former

medially foreshortened, wider than long, anterior margin arcuately concave,

posterior margin incised, abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and polished

;

wings with a fuscous pigmentation ; length 2.5 mms.

"Described from five females (type and paratypes) from Kilauea, Ha-
waii, dry forest, 4000 ft. elevation, three 5 5 collected by Gififard and Muir,

November i, 1917, and numbered 4. one of which is the type; in addition

to the paratypes in this serie'^, i 9 collected by W. M. Giffard, July 6, 1918.

and another $ collected June 12, igoo, and numbered 12, paratypes.

Type : Cat. No. 53, Bishop Museum.

54. Sierola Havipeniiis n.sp.

$ depressed, flat ; shining black, legs and antennae yellowish brown,

mandibles apically reddish brown.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture ; finely, shallowly and somewhat sparsely punctate
;

hairy clothing

short and inconspicuous. Head wider than the thorax, longer than wide,

width between the eyes equalling the length from eye to vertex, length in

front of the eyes not great ; rather flat above and beneath ; vertical margin
straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae longer than the head, the

pedicel and first funicle segment somewhat longer than wide, the following

segments hardly so, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus short, almost vertical,

carinate, slightly projecting in front of the anterior margin of the head,

sloping at the sides ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed,

base touching the eye above ; gula and sides of the head flat, the former
medially foreshortened, wider than long, narrowing behind where it is rather

convex, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised, median
groove effaced ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and polished ; wings sub-

infuscate, with a yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2.25 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected. Kaumuohona, Oahu. by

P. H. Timberlake, April 23. 1916.

Tvpe : Cat. No. S4. Bishop Museum.
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55. Sicrola Icpida n.sp.

$ sliiniiiK l)lack, the logs, anteniKL' Ijusally and tlie niandihlcs except at

the base, Havous, anleniue distally fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture ; fiuely, shallowly and closely punctate ; hairy clothing short and deli-

cate. Sides of the pronotum aciculate. Head a little longer than wide, wid-

est across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between the eyes

considerably more than (1J/2X) the length from eye to vertex; convex

above, tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes con-

vex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments longer than wide,

antennal fossje deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting

slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the

carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the

antennae ; mandibles slender, widening outwardly, curved, concavo-convex,

truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above
;

gula and sides

of the head flat, the former medially foreshortened, as long as wide, narrow

ing behind where it is inconspicuously divided into two lobes by a shallow

depression on the median line, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior

margin incised ; abdomen depressed, ovate, smooth and polished ; wings

infuscate, with a yellowish brown pigmentation; length 2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Glen wood, Hawaii, 2800

ft. elevation, by Giffard and Muir, October i, 1917.

Type : Cat. No. 55, Bishop Museum.

56. Sicrola callida n.sp.

$ shining l)lack, the legs and antennae fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture ; fairly closely, coarsely and shallowly punctate and hairy. Head wider

than the thorax, longer than wide, width between the eyes equalling the

length from eye to vertex ; convex above and beneath ; depressed in front

;

vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennje a lit-

tle longer than the head, pedicel and first funicle segment a little longer than

wide, following segments as wide as or wider than long, antennal fossae

deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of

the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending

backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles

stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base touching

the eye above
;

gula convex, not much foreshortened, anterior margin arcu-

ately concave, posterior margin incised ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished ;

wings subinfuscate, with a yellowish-brown pigmentation ; length 2.75 mms.
$ smaller, head shorter, vertical margin arcuately convex, mandibles

luteous except at the base, abdomen bluntly pointed at the apex.

Described from one female and three males (type, allotype and para-

types) collected on Kaala mountain, Oahu. Type collected by P. H. Timber-

lake, July 4, 1916. Three $ $ collected by P. H. Timberlake, at 1500-2500

ft. elevation, Marcli 4, 1917, one on Bobca clatior, allotype and paratypes.

Type : Cat. No. 56, Bishop Museum.

I
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57. Sierola loiigieor)iis n.sp.

5 dull black but not opaque, legs and antennae yellowish brown to fus-

cous, the former with the femora fuscous outwardly, the latter fuscous dis-

tally from the first funicle segment.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, coarser on the head; rather coarsely, shallowly and

closely punctate and hairy. Head a little longer than wide, widest across the

eyes, narrowing in front and behind, width between the eyes more than the

length from eye to vertex ; convex above, a little tumid beneath
;

vertical

margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae considerably longer

than the head, all the segments more than twice as long as wide, antennal

fossae deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in

front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina

extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae

;

mandibles slender, curved, truncate and toothed apically, base almost touch-

ing the eye above ; gula and sides of the head fiat, the former not much
foreshortened medially, longer than wide, anterior margin arcuately concave,

posterior margin incised, the median groove nearly effaced
;
propodeum rugu-

lose, a small triangular area medially at the base smooth ; abdomen ovate,

brilliantly polished ; wings subinfuscate, with a yellowish brown pigmenta-

tion ; length 2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Kilauea, Hawaii, 29

miles, by W. M. Giffard, January, 191 5.

Type : Cat. No. 57, Bishop Museum.

58. Sierola scoria cea n.sp.

5 shining black, the head a little dull ; antennae, trochanters, tibiae and

tarsi testaceous, femora fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture ; finely, shallowly and closely punctate
;

rather thickly clothed with fine

silvery gray hairs. Head longer than wide, width between the eyes a little

more tlian the length from eye to vertex ; convex above and beneath ; vertical

margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae a little longer

than the head, the segments hardly longer than wide, antennal fossae deep

;

clypeus reduced by erosion from the sides to a thin, carinate ridge, apically

depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head,

declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head

beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate api-

cally and toothed, base touching the eye above ;
gula and sides of the head

flat, the former medially foreshortened, wider than long, narrowing behind,

where it is rather convex, anterior margin nearly straight, posterior margin
incised, the median groove effaced ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished

;

wings subinfuscate, with a yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Kau, Hawaii, a-a flows,

3600 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard, July i8th, 1918.

Type : Cat. Xo. 58. Bishop Museum.
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59. Sicrola i^racUUma 11. sp.

9 shilling black, tlic head a little dull ; legs fuscous, antennie yellowish

brown, outwardly infuscate.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture; finely and somewhat remotely punctate; hairy cloth-

ing inconspicuous. Head considerably longer than wide, width between the

eyes equalling the length from eye to vertex, length in front of the eyes not

great ; flatly convex above and beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples

rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae not much longer than the head, pedicel

longer than wide, following segments as wide as long, antennal fossae deep

;

clypeus short, carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of

the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides ; mandibles fairly stout,

curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye

above
;

gula and sides of the head convex, the former medially foreshort-

ened, as wide as long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin

incised; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and shining; wings subinfuscate,

with a yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Pnnaluu, Oahu, by O. H.

Swezey, June 11, ipri.

Type : Cat. No. 59, Bishop Museum.

60. Sierola bniinicipcs n.sp.

9 dull sliining black, legs and antenna; brown, the latter fuscous api-

cally.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture ; finely and fairly closely punctate ; hairy clothing short and incon-

spicuous. Head wider than the thorax, a little longer than wide, width

between the eyes equalling the length from eye to vertex ; convex above

and beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flat ; antennae

not much longer than the head, pedicel a little longer than wide, following

segments as wide as or wider than long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus cari-

nate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior mar-
gin of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward on the

top of the head beyond the base of the antennae; mandibles stout, curved,

truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above
;

gula flatly con-

vex, medially foreshortened, as wide as long, anterior margin nearly straight,

posterior margin incised; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and polished;
wings subinfuscate, with a yellowish brown pigmentation; length 2.25 mms.

Described from five females (type and paratypes) from Tantalus moun-
tain, Oahu. Type collected by W. M. Giffard, February 16, 1916. One speci-

men swept from Acacia koa by J. C. Bridwell, July 5, 191 5, and three others
collected on Acacia koa by J. C. Bridwell, June, 1918. paratypes.

Type : Cat. No. 60, Bishop A'luscuni.

61. Sicrola arida n.sp.

9 dull black, almost opaque ; legs and antennae brown to fuscous.

Head and tliorax with a microscopically fine and close reticulate sur-
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face sculpture ; finely and somewhat remotely punctate and hairy. Head
longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing slightly behind and in

front, width between the eyes equalling the length from eye to vertex ; con-

vex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath, the greatest depth

directly behind the middle ; vertical margin slightly concave, temples round-

ed, eyes convex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments longer

than wide, pedicel and funicle twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep

:

clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the

anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending back-

ward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles

fairly stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base

touching the eye above ; gula and sides of the head rather flat, the former

medially foreshortened, a little longer than wide, narrowing behind, anterior

margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised; abdomen elongate ovate,

smooth and polished ; wings fuscous, with a yellowish brown pigmentation
;

length 2.75 mms.
Described from two females (type and paratype) collected on Kaala

mountain, Oahu, by O. H. Swezey, September 7, 1913.

Type: Cat. No. 61, Bishop Museum.

62. Sicrola punctata n.sp.

9 dull black, head nearly opaque, the legs fiavous. antenna? yellowish

brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture ; closely, finely and shallowly punctate and hairy
;

punctuation on the

thorax very fine, that on the head coarser. Head longer than wide, width
between the eyes a little more than the length from eye to vertex ; convex
above and beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ;

antennae a little longer than the head, all the segments longer than wide,

antennal fossae deep ; clypeus reduced by erosion from the sides to a thin,

carinate ridge, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the ante-

rior margin of the head, the carina extending backward on the top of the

head beyond the base of the antennae
;

mandibles fairly stout, curved, con-

cavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above

;

gula and sides of the head convex, the former medially foreshortened, as

long as wide, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised

;

abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and polished ; wings with a yellowish brown
pigmention ; length 2.75 mms.

Described from one female (type) collected on Kaala mountain, Oahu.
at 2000 ft. elevation, by P. H. Timberlake in sweeping a species of Kadita,
March 4, 1917.

Type : Cat. No. 62, Bishop Museum.

63. Sicrola bniniica n.sp.

9 moderately flat ; shining black, the head, pronotum and abdomen
piceous ; legs, mandibles and antennae basally yellowish brown, antennae fus-

cous outwardly.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine and
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close reticulate surface sculpture ; linely and fairly closely punctate ; rather

thinly clothed with long delicate hairs. Head a little longer than wide, width

between the eyes a little more than the length from eye to vertex ; flat

above, a little tumid beneath, the greatest depth beneath the posterior end of

the eye : vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex

;

antenn?e reaching the mesoscutum, pedicel a little longer than wide, follow-

ing segments as wide as long, antennal fossa; deep ; clypeus short, carinate,

apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of

the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward a little on the

top of the head ;
mandibles fairly stotit, curved, concavo-convex, truncate

apically and toothed, base touching the eye above
;

gula and sides of the

head flat, the former medially foreshortened, as long as wide, narrowing

behind, where it is indistinctly divided into two lobes by a shallow depression

posteriorly on the median line, anterior margin straight, posterior margin

incised
;

propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate,

smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate, with a faint yellowish brown pig-

mentation ; length 2.25 mms.
Described from two females (type and paratype) from Tantalus moun-

tain, Oahu, 1300 ft. elevation. Type collected by W. M. Giffard January 29.

IQ05. Second specimen collected by O. H. Swezey, August 4. 1912, paratype.

Type : Cat. No. 63, Bishop Museum.

64. SIcrola picca n.sp.

9 shining black, the head somcwiiat piceous ; legs and antenna; luteous,

the latter infuscate outwardly, mandibles brown.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture ; finely, shallowly and fairly closely punctate ; thinly clothed with short,

delicate, silvery white hairs. Head nearly twice as long as wide, width be-

tween the eyes equalling the length from eye to vertex; convex above and

beneath ; temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae a little longer than

the head, pedicel twice as long as wide, following segments as wide as long

or hardly longer, antennal fossae deep: clypeus carinate. apically depressed,

projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at

the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the

base of the antennae ;
mandibles stout, curved, flattened outwardly, truncate

apically and toothed, base touching the eye above; gula flatly convex,

medially foreshortened, a little longer than wide, slightly depressed along

the median line, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ;

abdomen ovate, smooth and polished ; wings hyaline ; length 2 mms.

Described from one female (type) collected on Tantalus mountain,

Oahu, 1300 ft. elevation, l)y W. M. Giffard, January 15. 1905;.

Type: Cat. No. 64. Bishop Museum.

65. SIcrola strcbloi^iiatlia n.sp.

9 shining black, antennae basally and the legs brown, witli the excep-

tion of the femora, which are blackisli in the middle.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, fairly coarsely, shallowly and remotely punctate and
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hairy. Head a little longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing

behind and in front, width between the eyes considerably more than the

length from eye to vertex ; convex above, depressed in front, tumid beneath,

the greatest depth beneath the posterior end of the eye ; vertical margin
slightly concave, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antenn^e reaching the

mesoscutum, the segments of the flagellum all longer than wide, pedicel twice

as long as wide, and the first funicle segment nearly so, antennal fossae

deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of

the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending

backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles

fairly stout, bent near the base, the distal portion twisted and flattened, api-

cal margin obliquely truncate and toothed, base touching the eye above ;
gula

and sides of the head flat, the former medially very much foreshortened,

wider than long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised

;

propodeum rugulose ; abdomen short ovate, smooth and polished
; wings

subinfuscate, with a rather faint yellowish brown pigmentation : length about

3 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Puuwaawaa. N. Kona,

Hawaii, 3700 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard, August, 1917.

Type : Cat. No. 65, Bishop Museum.

66. Sicrola of>acnla n.sp.

9 shining black, antennae brown, outwardly fuscous, tibia; and tarsi yel-

lowish brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture; finely and fairly closely punctate; liairy clothing short

and inconspicuous. Head nearly twice as long as wide, width between the

eyes equalling the length from eye to vertex ; convex above, depressed in

front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin nearly straight, temples round-
ed, eyes flatly convex; antennae not much longer than the head, the pedicel

a little longer than wide, following segments as wide as or wider than long,

antennal fossae deep; clypeus short, carinate, apically depressed and project-

ing slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides,

the carina extending backward on the top of the head to the l)ase of the
antennae; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base
touching the eye above ; gula and sides of the head rather flat, the former
medially foreshortened, as wide as long, narrowing behind where it is

inconspicuously divided into two lobes by a shallow median depression, ante-
rior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised; propodeum finely

rugulose; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and polished; wings subinfus-
cate, with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2.25 mms.

Described from one female (type) collected at Opaeula, Oahu, by D. T.
Fullaway, March 30. 1913.

Type: Cat. No. 66, Bishop Museum.

67. Sicrola mandihidaris n.sp.

9 shining black, antennae basally brown, fuscous outwardly, apex of the
femora, tibiae and tarsi vellowish brown.
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lli-;i(l ;in(l tliurax with a microscopically line reticulate surface sculp-

ture; fairly coarsely and closely punctate; hairy clothing short and delicate.

Head longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in

front, width between the eyes a little more than the length from eye to

vertex ; tlatly convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath, the

greatest ileptli beneath the posterior end of the eye; vertical margin sliglitly

convex, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antenn?e reaching the mesoscutum.

all the segments longer than wide, anteniial fossae deep; clypeus carinate.

apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of

the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward a little on the

top of the head ; mandibles slender, curved, flattened outwardly, the apical

margins truncate and toothed, base touching the eye above; gula and sides

of the head flat, the former medially foreshortened, no longer than wide,

closely and finely punctate, the groove nearly effaced, anterior margin arcu-

ately concave, posterior margin incised ; abdomen ovate, smooth and pol-

ished ; wings subinfuscate ; length 2.5 mms.
Described froin one feinale (type) collected on the Pauoa side of Tan-

talus mountain. Oahu, by J. C. Bridwell, July 15. 1916.

Type : Cat. No. 67. Bishop Museum.

68. Sicrola iitiiiuta n.sp.

$ small, shining black, legs and antemiie yellowish brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture ; finely and somewhat remotely punctate ; hairy clothing short and

inconspicuous. Head a little longer than wide, width between the eyes more

than the length from eye to vertex ; convex above, depressed in front, a lit-

tle tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly

convex ; antennse a little longer than the head, the pedicel longer than wide,

following segments as wide as long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate,

apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of

the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of

head beyond the base of the antennae; mandibles slender, curved, truncate

and toothed apically, base touching the eye above ; gula and sides of the

head convex, the former medially foreshortened, wider than long, anterior

margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ; abdomen short ovate,

smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate ; length 2 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected in Middle Pun.i, Hawaii,

at 750 ft. elevation, by \V. M. Giffard. August 6. 1918.

Type : Cat. No. 68, Bishop Museum.

69. Sicrola hlrsiita n.sp.

9 shining l)lack. legs, antennae basally :ind niandililes light yellowish

brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeuiii with a microscopically tine reticu-

late surface sculpture, a little coarser on the head ; coarsely, shallowly and

closely punctate ; thickly clothed with long silvery hairs. Head longer than

wide by a half, width between the eyes more than the length from eye to

vertex ; convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical
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margin slightly convex, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae reach-

ing the mesoscutum, all the segments a little longer than wide, pedicel twice

as long as wide, antennal fcssa: deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed

and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, which
is angulate, not transverse, declivous at the sides, the carina extending back-

ward on the top of tlie head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles
slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, Ixise not quite reaching the

eye abo\-e ; gula and sitles of ihu head flat, tlic former medially foresliort-

ened, a little longer than wide, narrowmg behind, where it is somewhat
convex, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised

;
propo-

deum rugulose, dull ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished ; wings subin-

fuscate, with a very faint yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2.25 mms.
S smaller, head shorter, abdomen bluntly pointed at the apex.

Described from eight females and two males (type, allotype and para-

types). Type from Niu, Oahu, colFected by P. H. Timberlake, February 10,

IQ18, allotype from Kaala mountain, collected March 4, 1917. Four 5 $ col-

lected same date, one collected July 9, 191 6, and one $ collected July 22, 191 7,

on Kaala mountain, together with two 5 ? collected on Tantalus mountain,

at 1500 ft. elevation, 1)y W. X. Giffard, .\ugust 27 and Decemlx'r 22. 1918.

respectively, paratypes.

Type: Cat. Xo. 6g, Bishop ]\luseum.

70. Sicrola striata n.sp.

9 sliining l)lack, antennae basally yellowish brown, fuscous outwardly,

legs brown, the femora somewhat infuscate.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine and

delicate reticulate surface sculpture; finely, closely, somewhat sparsely punc-

tate
;

hairy clothing short and inconspicuous. Head wider than the thorax,

longer than wide by a half, width between the eyes a little more than the

length from eye to vertex, length in front of the eyes not great ; convex
above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath, the greatest depth behind
the eyes ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex

;

antennpe a little longer than the head, the segments of the flagellum all

longer tlian wide, the pedicel twice as long as wide, antennal fossje deep

;

clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the

anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending back-

ward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae; mandibles
stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base touching
the eye above ; gula and sides of the head convex, the former medially
foreshortened, as wide as long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior

margin incised ; pronotum aciculate at the sides ; scutellum smooth and
impunctate

;
propodeum rugulose ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and

polished ; wings subinfuscate. with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation ;

length 2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) colk-ctetl in Palolo valley, Oahu, by

D. T. Fullaway. August 12, 1912.

Type : Cat. No. 70, Bishop Museum.
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7 I . Sicrala U'^riis u.s]).

9 shiniiiK l)lack, ihc legs and aiUcniue luteous, the laltrr fuscous out-

wardly.

Head and thorax to the propodeuni with a microscopically line reticu-

late surface sculpture, which is very delicate on the head ; finely, fairly

closely and rather sparsely punctate; hairy clothing short and delicate.

Head longer than wide by a half, width between the eyes a little more than

the length from eye to vertex ; convex above and beneath, depressed in

front ; vertical margin nearly straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex

;

antennas not mucli longer than the head, pedicel more than twice as long as

wide, first two funicle segments a little longer than wide, following segments

as wide as or wider than long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, api-

cally depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the

head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the

head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles stout, curved, concavo-

convex, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above ; giila

flatly convex, medially foreshortened, wider than long, anterior margin

arcuately concave, posterior margin incised
;
propodeum rugulose ; atidomen

ovate, smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate ;
length 2.75 mms.

Described from one female (type), collected in Xuuanu valley, Oahu,

l)y D. T. Fullaway, August 20, 1916.

Type: Cat. Xo. 71, Bishop Museum.

/2. Sicrola pyi^tiiaca n.sp.

$ small, the thorax and abdomen unusually short ; shining black, not

brilliant, legs and two basal joints of antennae yellowish brown, antennae

apically fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically tine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, a little coarser on tlie head ;
fairly coarsely, shallowly and closely

punctate ; hairy clothing short and delicate. Head wider than the thorax,

longer than wide by a half, width between the eyes equalling the length

from eye to vertex, length in front of the eyes not great ; flatly convex
above, depressed in front and a little tumid beneath, the greatest depth

behind the eye ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex

;

antennas scarcely longer than the head, pedicel twice as long as wide, follow-

ing segments as wide as or wider than long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus

carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior

margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward on
the top of the head beyond the base of the antennte ; mandibles stout, curved,

concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base not quite reaching the

eye above ; gula and sides of the head convex, the former a little foreshort-

ened medially, as wide as long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior

margin incised; al)domen depressed, short ovate, smooth and polished; wings
subinfuscate : length 2 mms.

Descril)ed from one female (type) collected on Cooke's Trail, .Xuuanu
\'alKy. Oahu, by I). T. Fullaway, August 20, 1916.

Type : Cat. Xo. J2. Risliop Museum.
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y^. Sicrola tmnidovcntris n.sp.

$ shining black, antennae and legs brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically tine reticulate surface sculp-

ture ; fairly closely, shallowly and finely punctate ; liairy clothing rather

short and delicate. Head wider than the thorax, longer than wide by a half,

width between the eyes equalling the length from eye to vertex, length in

front of the eyes not great; somewhat flat above, convex beneath; vertical

margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antenna; scarcely longer

than the head, pedicel about twice as long as wide, following segments as

wide as or wider than long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically

depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head,

declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward a little on the top of

the head ; mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and
toothed, base touching the eye above ;

gula convex, a little foreshortened

medially, anterior margin arciatcly concave, posterior margin incised; abdo-

men elongate ovate, smooth and brilliantly polished, somewhat tumid beneath ;

wings hj'aline ; length 2.5 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Cooke's Trail, Nuuanu

Valley, Oahu, by D. T. Fullaway, August 20, 1916.

Type : Cat. No. Ji, Bishop Museum.

74. Sicrola koolaitoisis n.sp.

9 shining black, antenns brown, fuscous outwardly, legs fuscous, tibiae

and tarsi yellowish brown.

Head and thorax witK" a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture
;

closely, shallowly, fairly coarsely punctate, and hairy. Head longer

than wide by one-half, width between the eyes a little more than the length

from eye to vertex ; flatly convex above, depressed in front, convex beneath,

the greatest depth directly behind the eyes ; vertical margin straight, tem-
ples rounded, eyes flat ; antennas no longer than the head, pedicel a little

longer than wide, following segments as wide as long, antennal fossae deep

;

clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the

anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides ; mandibles stout, curved,

concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above ;

gula flatly convex, medially foreshortened, as wide as long, anterior margin
nearly straight, posterior margin incised ; abdomen short ovate, smooth and
polished ; wings subinfuscate, with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation

;

length 2.25 mms.
Described from two females (type and paratype). Type from S. E.

Koolau mountains, Oahu, collected by J. C. Bridwell, 1916. Second speci-

men, from Kuliouou, collected by P. H. Timberlake, June 25, igi6, and
marked "no. 20", paratype.

Type : Cat. No. 74, Bishop Museum.

75. Sicrola kocbclct n.sp.

9 shining black, almost brilliant, antenn;e l)rown. fuscous outwardly,

legs fuscous, tibiae and tarsi brown.
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Head ami ihorax wilh a inicniM.-iipi(.-ally liiu- reticulate surface sculp-

ture: ruioly. shallowly, somewhat sparsely punctate, ami hairy. Head longer

than wide hy one-half, width hetwecn the eyes equalling the length from eye

to vertex; rather flat above, convex beneath, the greatest depth at the mid-

dle; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex; antennae

scarcely longer than the head, pedicel a little longer than wide, following seg-

ments as wide as long or nearly so, anlennal fossse deep ; clypeus carinate,

apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin

of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top

of the head beyond the base of the antenna; ; mandibles fairly stout, curved,

concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye al)Ove ;

gula and sides of the head convex, medially foreshortened, as wide as long,

anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ; abdomen elon-

gate ovate, smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate, witii a faint yellowish

brown pigmentation ; length 3 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected by Koel)ele on Oahu.

Type : Cat. No. 75, Bishop Museum.

76. Sicrola loiii^iccps n.sp.

$ shining black, head and tliorax .a little dull: antenna- l)rown basally.

fuscous outwardly, trochanters. tibicC, tarsi and apex of femora yellowisii

brown, mandibles reddish at apex.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine and close reticulate sur-

face sculpture ; finely, shallowly and closely punctate ; rather thickly clothed

with long silvery hairs. Head nearly twice as long as wide, widest across

the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between the eyes a little

more than the length from eye to vertex ; flat on top. depressed in front, a

little tumid beneath, the greatest depth beneath the posterior end of the eye
;

vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae reach-

ing the mesoscutum. all the segments longer than wide, antennal fossae

deep; cl^-peus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of

the anterior margin of the head, which is angulate. not transverse, declivous

at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond

the base of the antennae ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and

toothed, base not reaching the eye; gula and sides of the head fiat, the for-

mer medially foreshortened, a little longer than wide, narrowing behind, the

median groove entirely effaced, anterior margin straight, posterior margin
incised ; propodeum rugulose ; a])domen short ovate, smooth and polished

;

wings subinfuscate, with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation: length 2.75

mms.
i)escril)e(l from one female ( ty])e ) collected at Kilauea, Hawaii. 4000 ft.

elevation, b_\' W. M. Giffard, October, 1915.

Type : Cat. No. 76, Bishop Museum.

jj. Sicrola nis^iilosa n.sp.

9 dull shining black, antennae yellowisii l)rown, fuscous outwardlv, legs

fuscous, mandibles brown except at the base.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with ;i microscopically fine, fairly

coarse reticulate surface sculpture, coarser on the head; coarsel\', shallowl_v

and ratlu-r closelv punctate: thinl\- cl(lth^•d with sil\-er\- liairs. Ile;ul longer

I
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than wide by a half, width l>etween the eyes equalling the length from eye

to vertex ; length in front of the eyes not great ; convex above and beneath
;

vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae not

much longer than the head, pedicel twice as long as wide, first six funicle

segments as wide as long, the following segments longer than wide, antennal

fossje deep; clypeus short, carinate, almost vertically depressed and project-

ing slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, the carina extending

backward a little on the top of the head; mandibles slender, curved, truncate

apically and toothed, base touching the eye above
;
gula convex, a little fore-

shortened medially^ anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin

incised, sides of the head flat
;
propodeum finely sculptured, brilliant ; abdo-

men elongate ovate, smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate ; length 2.25

mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Palolo Hill trail, Oahu,

by P. H. Timberlake, April 7, 1916, and numbered 16.

Type : Cat. No. 77. Bishop Museum.

78. Sicrola hrcvicaiida n.sp.

9 shining black, a little dull ; antennae yellowish brown at the base, out-

wardly fuscous, legs fuscous basally, outwardly yellowish brown, mandibles

reddish apically.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, coarser on the head, very delicate on the scutellum
;

closely, shallowly and fairly coarsely punctate and hairy. Head longer than

wide by a half, width between the eyes a little more than the length from
eye to vertex ; flatly convex above, depressed in front, convex beneath ; ver-

tical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antenna? reaching the

scutellum, all the segments longer than wide, pedicel more than twice as long

as wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and pro-

jecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the

sides, tlie carina extending backward on the top of the head to the anterior

margin of the eyes ; mandibles slender, curved, twisted and flattened out-

wardly, truncate apically and toothed, base not reaching the eye
;

gula and
sides of the head rather flat, the former narrowing behind, where it is indis-

tinctly divided into two lobes by a shallow median depression, anterior mar-
gin almost straight ; propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen short ovate,

smootli and polished ; wings hyaline ; length 2 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected in Xuuanu Valley, Oahu,

by D. T. Fullaway, March 4, 1912.

Type : Cat. No. 78, Bishop Museum.

79. Sicrola kilaiica n.sp.

9 dull shining black, legs and antennje yellowish brown, the latter fus-

cous outwardly, the former fuscous basally, mandibles reddish at apex.
Head and thorax with a microscopically fine and close reticulate sur-

face sculpture ; finely, shallowly and closely punctate ; clothed with fairly

long silvery hairs. Head somewliat longer than wide, widest across the

eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between the eyes more than the
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Icnglh from eye to vertex ;
flatly convex above, a little tumid beneath, deep-

est under the eye ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly con-

vex ; antennie reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments longer than wide,

pedicel and funicle more than twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep

;

clypeus reduced by erosion from the sides to a tliin carinate ridge, almost

vertically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin

of the head, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond

the base of the antennae ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and

toothed, base touching the eye above; gula and sides of the head flat, the

former nearly as wide as long, narrowing posteriorly, anterior margin arcu-

ately concave, posterior margin incised, median groove shallow
;
propodeum

finely rugulose; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate, as long as the head

and thorax together, smooth and polished; wings subinfuscate, with a faint

yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 3 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Kilauea, Hawaii, 4000 ft.

elevation, by W. M. Giffard, June 7, 1908, and numbered 7.

Type : Cat. No. 79, Bishop Museum.

80. Sierola olympiana n.sp.

$ dull shining black, antennae yellowish brown, fuscous outwardly, legs

fuscous, tibiae and tarsi yellowish brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, coarser on the head ;
closely and coarsely punctate

;

clothed with fairly stiiif silvery hairs. Head longer than wide by a half,

width between the eyes a little more than the length from eye to vertex

;

flatly convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath
;

vertical mar-

gin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae reaching the meso-

scutum, all the segments a little longer than wide, pedicel twice as long as

wide, antennal fossae deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting

slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, which is angulate, not

transverse, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the

anterior margin of the eyes ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically

and toothed, base touching the eye above ; gula and sides of the head flat,

the latter smooth and polished, the former longer than wide, narrowing

behind, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised
;

propo-

deum finely rugulose ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished ; wings sub-

infuscate; length 2.25 mms.
Described from two females (type and paratype). Type from Mt. Olym-

pus, Oahu, collected by P. H. Timberlake, Jtme 18, 1916. Second specimen,

collected by Mr. Timberlake on the Cooke Trail, Nuuanu Valley, January 7.

1917, paratype.

Type : Cat. No. 80, Bishop Museum.

81. Sierola tenebriosa n.sp.

$ dull sliining ])lack. legs and antennae yellowish brown, the latter fus-

cous outwardly, mandil)les except at the base, and apex of the clypeus red-

dish brown.

Head and thorax to tlie propodeum witli a microscopically fine and

I
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delicate reticulate surface sculpture ; very finely, shallowly and somewhat

remotely punctate; hairy clothing sparse and delicate. Head not much

longer than wide, width between the eyes twice the length from eye to ver-

tex ; flatly convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath, the great-

est depth beneath the posterior end of the eye; vertical margin slightly

convex, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum,

all the segments longer than wide, antennal fossae deep; clypeus carinate,

apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of

the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of

the head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles slender, curved, trun-

cate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above
;

gula and sides of

the head flatly convex, the former medially foreshortened, as wide as long,

anterior margin nearly straight, posterior margin incised
;
propodeum finely

rugulose ; abdomen short ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and polished

;

wings subinfuscate, with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2.75

mms.
Described from two females (type and paratype). Type from Mt.

Olympus, Oahu, collected by P. H. Timberlake, July 31, 1917. Second speci-

men collected by D. T. Fullaway on the Cooke Trail, Nuuanu Valley, August

20, 1916, paratype.

Type: Cat. No. 81, Bishop Museum.

82. Sicrola capiiaiia n.sp.

9 dull shining black, legs and anlenna' luteous, the latter fuscous out-

wardly, mandibles yellowish brown.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine and close reticulate sur-

face sculpture ; fairly coarsely and closely punctate and hairy. Head a little

longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front,

width between the eyes considerably more than the length from eye to ver-

tex ; flatly convex above, depressed in front, tumid beneath, the greatest

depth beneath the posterior end of the eye ; vertical margin straight, temples

rounded, eyes flatly convex, antenna? a little longer than the head, all the

segments a little longer than wide, pedicel twice as long as wide, antennal

fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in

front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina

extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae

:

mandibles rather slender, curved, truncate apicalW and toothed, base touch-

ing the eye above
;

gula and sides of the head flatly convex, the former

medially foreshortened, wider than long, anterior margin nearly straight, pos-

terior margin incised, median groove nearly efifaced ; abdomen short ovate,

apically acuminate, smooth and polislied ; wings hyaline, length 2.25 mms.
$ smaller, head a little shorter, abdomen bluntly pointed.

Described from three females and one male (type, allotype and para-

types) from Niu, Oahu. Type reared from the larva of Capua cassia by
O. H. Swezey, May 16, 1909; allotype and paratypes from the larva of

Archips longiplicatus, June 27, 1909.

Tj-pc : Cat. No. 82, Bishop Museum.
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(S^. Sicrola iiic^i^alof's n.sp.

9 shilling l)l;icl<, llic licad dull ; legs and aiitcniKL' l)asally liglil yrllow-

isli brown, the latter outwardly fuscous, niandii)lcs reddish apically.

Head and thorax to the propodcuni with a microscopically line reticu-

late surface sculpture, coarser on the head ; tinely, shallowly and fairly close-

ly punctate, hairy clothing short and inconspicuous. 1 lead a little longer than

wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing in front and l)ehiiiil, widtli l)ct\veen

the eyes nearly twice the length from eye to vertex ; llally convex above,

depressed in front, tumid beneath, the greatest depth beneath the posterior

end of the eye; vertical margin sliglitly convex, temples rounded, eyes con-

vex ; antenn?e reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments considerably longer

than wide, antennal fossze deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and
projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, declivous at

the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the

base of the antenna ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed,

base not quite reaching the eye ;
gula and sides of the head flatly convex,

the former medially foreshortened, wider than long, anterior margin straight,

posterior margin incised; propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen ovate, smooth
and shining ; wings hyaline ; lengtli 2.j^ nuns.

Described from one female (type) collected in Manoa Valley, Oaliu, by

D. T. Fullaway, July 29, 1917.

Type: Cat. No. 83, Bishop IMuseum.

84. SIrroIa -c'cstifa 11. sp.

9 dull shining black, legs testaceous, front and hind femora fuscous out-

wardly, antemia; brown, fuscous apically.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine and
close reticulate surface sculpture ; finely and very closely punctate ; hairj-

clothing long and thick. Head longer than wide by the length in front of the

eyes, widest across the posterior end of the eyes, narrowing behind and in

front, width between the eyes greater than the length from eye to vertex

;

convex above, a little tumid beneatli ; vertical margin straight, temples round-

ed, eyes flat, antenna reacliiny ihe mesoscutum. .ill the segments longer than

wide, antennal fossa; deep; clypeus reduced liy erosion from the sides to

a thin, carinate ridge, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of

the anterior margin of the head, which is angulate. not transverse, the carina

extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennje

;

mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base not quite reach-

ing the eye
;

gula and sides of the head flatly convex, the former medially

foreshortened, wider than long, anterior margin nearly straight, posterior
margin incised

;
propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen ovate, apically acumi-

nate, smooth and polished ; wings sul)infuscate, witli a faint yellowish brown
pigmentation ; length 2.75 mms.

Described from one female (type) collected in the Waianae mountains,
Oahu, by D. T. Fullaway, March 5, igri.

Type : Cat. No. 84. Bishop Museum,
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85. Sierola iiiaiiiciisis n.sp.

9 dull shining black, legs yellowish brown, the femora infuscate, an-

tenn£e brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine and close reticulate sur-

face sculpture ; finely, shallowly and closely punctate, and hairy. Head a

little longer tiian wide, widest across the posterior end of the eyes, narrow-

ing behind and in front, width between the eyes considerably more than the

length from eye to vertex ;
flatly convex above, depressed in front, a little

tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex

;

antennae a little longer than the head, pedicel about twice as long as wide,

following" segments scarcely longer than wide, antenna! fossae deep ; clypeus

reduced by erosion from the sides to a thin, carinate ridge, apically depressed

and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, declivous

at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond
the base of the antennae; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and
toothed, base touching the eye above

;
gula and sides of the head flat, the

former medially foreshortened, wider than long, narrowing behind, anterior

margin straight, a shallow depression along the median line posteriorly, the

margin incised ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate

;

length 2.5 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on jNIaui, 1)y Koebele.

Type : Cat. No. 85, Bishop Museum.

86. Sierola nifii^natha n.sp.

$ dull shining black, legs, clypeus apically and antennae basally luteous,

the last outwardly fuscous, mandibles reddish brown except at the base.

Head and thorax to the propodetnn with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture ; finely, shallowly and remotely punctate, hairy cloth-

ing sparse, punctuation coarser on the head. Head a little longer than wide,

width between the eyes exceeding the length from eye to vertex ; convex
above, a little tumid beneath, the greatest depth beneath the eye ; vertical

margin slightly convex, temples rounded, eyes convex; antennae reaching

almost to the scutellum, all the segments longer than wide, the pedicel and
first funicle segment twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus
carinate, apically depressed a little and projecting slightly in front of the

anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending back-
ward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles
large, fairly stout, bent at basal third, the distal portion flattened, obliquely

truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above ; sides of the

head and gula in front flatly convex, the latter tumid behind, medially fore-

shortened, the anterior margin arcuate, posterior margin incised; propo-
deum coarsely rugulose, with a smooth area at the base medially; abdomen
short ovate, smooth and polished ; wings hyaline ; length 2 mms.

Described from one female (type) collected in Xuuanu Valley, Oahu,
by D. T. Fullaway, August 20, 1916.

Type : Cat. No. 86, Bishop ]\Iuseum.
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87. Sicrola liii!;ciis n.sp.

$ shining black, a little dull on tlic liead. legs and anteim;e luteous,

mandibles yellowish brown.

Head and thorax with a microscopicallj- tine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, a little coarser on the head ; finely, closely and shallowly punctate, and

hairy. Head wider than the thorax, a little longer than wide, widest across

the eyes, narrowing a little behind and in front, width between the eyes

greater than the length from eye to vertex ; flat on top, depressed in front,

a little tumid beneath, deepest under the posterior end of the eye but without

great depth ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex

;

antennae not much longer than the head, pedicel nearly twice as long as wide,

the following segments scarcely longer than wide, antennal fossae deep ; cly-

peus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the ante-

rior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward

shortly on the top of the head ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically

and toothed, base touching the eye above
;
gula and sides of the head flat, the

former medially foreshortened, as wide in front as long but narrowing behind

where the margin is incised and the median line a little depressed, anterior

margin straight ; abdomen a little depressed, elongate ovate, smooth and
polished ; wings with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2.75 mms.

S a little smaller, the head shorter and hardly as flat, the abdomen
bluntly pointed apically.

Described from one female and two males (type, allotype and paratype)

collected at Opaeula, Oahu, by D. T. Fullaway, March 30, 1913.

Type : Cat. No. 87. Bishop Museum.

88. Sierola szce.::eyi n.sp.

$ shining Ijlack, the head a little dull ; trochanters, tibia-, tarsi and

antennae basally yellowish brown, the last fuscous outwardly.

Head and thora.x to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, a little coarser on tlie head ;
fairly closely and coarsely

punctate ; hairy clothing long, thin, and delicate. Head a little longer than

wide, width between the eyes greater than the length from eye to vertex

;

convex above, tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes

flatly convex ; antennae reaching the scutellum. all the segments considerably

longer than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate. apically depressed

and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, declivous

at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond

the base of the antennae ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and

toothed, base not quite reaching the eye
;
gula and sides of the head flat, the

former medially foreshortened, longer than wide, narrowing behind, anterior

margin nearly straight, posterior margin incised; propodeum finely rugu-

lose ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished : wings subinfuscate, nearly hya-

line ; length 2 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Kouahuanui Peak,

Oahu, by O. H. Swezey, February 23, 1914.

Type : Cat. X^o. 88, Bishop Musetmi.
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89. Sicrola cucrcna n.sp.

$ dull shining black, legs and antennae brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, a little coarser on the head, very delicate on the scu-

tellum ; coarsely, shallowly and fairly closely punctate, and hairy. Head a

little longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing in front and

behind, width between the eyes a little more than the length from eye to

vertex ; flatly convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath

;

vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae reaching

the mesoscutum, all the segments longer than wide, antennal fossae deep

;

clypeus reduced by erosion from the sides to a thin, carinate ridge, apically

depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the

head, declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of

the head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles slender, curved, trun-

cate apically and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye ; sides of the head

flat, gula flatly convex, medially foreshortened, wider than long, narrowing

behind, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ; propo-

deum rugulose, with a median longitudinal line dorsally ; abdomen ovate,

smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate, with a faint yellowish brown pig-

mentation ; length 2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Hawaii by Koebele.

Type : Cat. Xo. 8g, Bishop JMuseum.

90. Sicrola ehrhorni n.sp.

9 shining black, a little dull on the head ; antennae fuscous, trochanters,

tibiae and tarsi yellowish brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum w'ith a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, a little coarser on the head ; fairly closely, shallowly

and fineW punctate ; hairy clothing rather short and erect. Head a little

longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front,

width between the eyes a little more than the length from eye to vertex

;

flatly convex above, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin nearly straight,

temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennas broken a little beyond the mid-

dle, the segments of the stumps all longer than wide, antennal fossae deep ;

clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the

anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending back-

ward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles

slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base not reaching the eye

;

gula and sides of the head flat, the former medially foreshortened, scarcely

as long as wide, narrowing behind, median groove nearlj' effaced, anterior

margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised
;

propodeum finely ru-

gulose ; abdomen short ovate, smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate,

with a faint fuscous pigmentation ; length 2.25 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Kilauea. Hawaii, 4000

ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard, in January, 1916.

Type : Cat. No. 90. Bishop Museum.
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(; 1 . Sirrchi kaduaiia n.sp.

9 (lull shining black, antenna; fuscous, legs luleous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface >culi)-

ture; uniforndy, closely and shallowly punclale, and liairy : the sculpture

and i)unctuati(m t'(iar>er on \\\v head, tlie hair\ clolhiii^ short, stiff and

silvery white. Head a little longer than wide, width l)etween the eyes a

little more than the U'ngth from c-w to \ei-te\ ; tlat aliove, convex beneath;

vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex; antennae a little

longer than the head, pedicel longer than wide, the following segments

hardly so, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and

projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at

the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond

the base of the antenn?e ; mandibles long, curved, slender at the base,

the distal portion flattened, truncate apically and toothed, base touching

the eye above ; gula and sides of the head convex, the former medially

foreshortened, as wide as long, anterior margin arcuately concave, poste-

rior margin incised ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished ; wings subin-

fuscate, with a faint fuscous pigmentation ; length 2.5 mms.
Described from two females (type and paratype) collected at Mala-

malama, Oahu, by P. H, Timberlake. July 28tli. 1918, on Kadtia aciiiiti-

)iata.

Type : Cat. No. 91. Bishop Museum.

92. Sicrola gracilariac n.sp.

$ shining black, the head dull
;

legs luteous, anteniue brown to fus-

cous, mandibles reddish apically.

Head and thorax to the propodenm with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture; hnely and closely punctate, and hairy. Head a little

longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, widtli

between the eyes a little more than the length from eye to vertex ; flatly

convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin

straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae a little longer than the

head, pedicel longer than wide, the following segments as wide as long,

antennal fossae deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting

slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides.

the carina extending backward shortly on the top of the head ; mandibles

long, curved, slender at the base, the distal portion flattened, truncate

apically and toothed, base touching the eye above; gula and sides of the

head flatly convex, the former medially foreshortened, as wide as long,

anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised, depressed

along the median line
;

propodeum very finely rugulose ; abdomen shortly

ovate, smooth and polished ; wings hyaline ; length 2 mms.

$ a little smaller, head shorter, mandibles and lirst four antennal

segments luteous, abdomen bluntly pointed at the apex.

Described from one female and two males (type, allotype and para-

type) from Niu, Oahu, reared by O. H. Swezey from the larva of Gra-

cilaria niabaclla. December 11. igio.

Type : Cat. No. 92, Bishop Museum.
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93. Sicrola iiicita n.sp.

$ dull shining black; legs, antennae, clypeus and mandibles yellowish

brown, the mandibles black at the base and reddish apically.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, very delicate on the thorax
;

shallowly, closely and somewhat coarse-

ly punctate, tlie punctuation on the tlmrax very fine; liairy clothing short

and delicale. Head a little wider tlian tlie thorax, longer than wide by a

half, width lietween the eyes equalling the length from eye to vertex,

length in front of tlie eyes not great ; convex above and beneath,

depressed in front ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly

convex ; antennae a little longer than the head, all the segments a little longer

than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and pro-

jecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the

sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base

of the antennae ; mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically

and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye
;

gula convex, not much fore-

shortened, anterior and posterior margins arcuately concave ; abdomen ovate,

depressed, smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate, with a faint yellowish

brown pigmentation ; length 2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on the Palolo Hill trail,

(3ahu, by P. H. Timberlake, April 4, 1916.

Type : Cat. No. 93, Bishop Museum.

94. Sicrola cryptopJilcbiae n.sp.

9 dull shining black; legs and antennae yellowish brown, mandibles

reddish apically.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture : fairly closely, finely and shallowly punctate ; hairy clothing short and
delicate. Head longer than wide by more than a half, width between the

eyes a little more than the length from eye to vertex ; flat above, depressed
in front, convex beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes

flatly convex ; antennae scarcely longer than the head, pedicel a little longer

than wide, the following segments as wide as or wider than long, antennal

fossae deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in

front of the anterior margin of the head, declivous at the sides, the carina

extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae;

mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base
touching the eye above

;
gula convex, medially foreshortened, as wide as

long, closely punctate, median groove effaced, anterior margin arcuately con-
cave, posterior margin incised ; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate, smooth
and polished; wings hyaline; length 2.5 mms.

Described from six females (type and paratypes). Five 9 9 , including
tvpe. from Tantalus, Oahu, reared from the larva of Cryptophlebia illcpida,

by D. T. Fullaway, June 10, 1910. Four of these specimens and one 9
from S. E. Koolau mountains, collected by J. C. Bridwell in 1913, paratypes.

Type : Cat. No. 94, Bishop Museum.
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95. Sicrohi f'olitd 11. sp.

9 dull sinning l)lack ; legs and antenna' ])r()vvn, tlio laltrr fuscous out-

wardly, the former hasally.

Head and thorax with a microscopically line reticulate surface sculp-

ture; shallowly, closely and fairly coarsely punctate, and hairy. Head longer

than wide by a half, width between the eyes a little more than the length

from eye to vertex ; flat above, depressed in front, convex beneatli : vertical

margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae not much
longer than the head, pedicel longer than wide, following segments as wide

as or wider than long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically

depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the

head, declivous at the sides, tlic carina extending backward on the top of

the head beyond the base of the antennae; mandibles stout, curved, concavo-

convex, truncate apically and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye
;

gula

convex, somewhat foreshortened medially, as wide as long, anterior margin

arcuately concave, posterior margin incised, median groove nearly effaced

;

abdomen ovate, smooth and polished; wings subinfuscate ; length 2.25 mms.

Described from two females (type and paratype) collected at Kuliouou,

Oahu, by P. H. Timberlake, June 25, 1916.

Type : Cat. No. 95. Bishop Museum.

96. Sicrola laiiiliiiliaiia n.sp.

$ dull shining black ; legs and antennae fuscous, the former yellowish

brown outwardly, the latter basally ; mandibles reddish brown except at the

base.

Head and thorax to the propodeum witli a microscopically tine reticu-

late surface sculpture, much coarser on the head; shallowly, closely and

rather coarsely punctate on the head, the punctration finer on the thorax;

hairy clothing inconspicuous. Head wider than the thorax, a little longer

than wide, width between the eyes a little more than the length from eye to

vertex, lengtli in front of the eyes not great; flat above, tumid beneath, the

greatest depth beneath the posterior end of the eye
;

vertical margin straight,

temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum, all

the segments longer than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus short, carinate,

apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of

the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward shortly on the

top of the head ; mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically

and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye, lower angle protuberant
;

gula

convex, medially foreshortened, wider than long, anterior margin arcuately

concave, posterior margin incised ; propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen

ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and polished; wings subinfuscate, with a

faint yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Lanihuli, Oahu. by P. H.

Timberlake, September 3, 1918.

Type : Cat. No. 96. Bishop Museum.

97. Sicrola nii^rifa n.sp.

9 dull shining black ; legs and antenn;e fuscous, the latter more or less

I
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brown at the base, the former brown ovitwardly ; mandibles reddish apically.

Head and thorax with a microscopically hne reticulate surface sculp-

ture: fairly closely, finely and shallowly punctate; hairy clothing short and
inconspicuous. Head a little longer than wide, width between the eyes a

little more than the length from eye to vertex, length in front of the eyes

not great ; convex above and beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples

rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennse no longer than the head, the pedicel

longer than wide, the following segments as wide as or wider than long,

antennal fossae deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting

slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the

carina extending backward shortly on the top of the head; mandibles stout,

curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the

eye above
;

gula convex, somewhat foreshortened medially, as wide as long,

with a shallow depression along the median line, anterior margin arcuately

concave, posterior margin incised ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished

;

wings subinfuscate, with a faint yellowish lirown pigmentation; length 2.5

mms.
Descrilied from one female (type) collected at Opaeula, Oahu, by D.

T. Fullaway, March 30, 1913.

Type : Cat. Xo. 97, Bishop Museum.

98. Sierola hillebraiuii n.sp.

9 dull shining l)lack ; legs luteous. antenna? yellowislT brown, fuscous

outwardly.

Head ruul thorax with a microscopically line reticulate surface sculp-

ture; finely, shallowly and closely pttnctate ; hairy clothing inconspicuous.

Head a little longer than wide, width between the eyes a little more than the

length from eye to vertex ; convex above and beneath, depressed in front

;

vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae

reaching the mesoscutum, segments of the flagellum with the exception of

the third, longer than wide, antennal foss.ne deep; clypeus carinate. apically

depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the

head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward on tlie top of the

head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles stout, curved, concavo-

convex, truncate apically and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye ; aula

convex, medially foreshortened, as wide as long, anterior margin arcuately

concave, posterior margin incised, median groove effaced ; propodeum finely

rugulose ; abdomen ovate, apically aciuninate, smooth and polished; win^s
infuscate ; length 3 mms.

Described from one female (type) collected at Hillehrand's Glen, Oahu.
by O. H. Swezey, November 17, 1912.

Type : Cat. No. 98, Bishop Museum.

99. Sierola afliiiis n.sp.

9 dull shining black; legs and antennas basally luteous, the latter fus-

cous apically and the middle and hind femora infuscate.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, coarser on the head ; coarselv, shallowlv and closelv
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imnciali,-. anil liairw 1 Irad wider lliati tlu- llKirax, a litlk- louyeT llian wide,

vvidtli lietweeii llie eyes a little more than the length from eye to vertex^

len;4th in front of ihe eves not .yreat
;

convex ahove and beneath; vertical

niartiin sirai.nhi. lein])!!"- ronnded, evi^ llally convex; antenn;e a little longer

than the liead. jjcdicel twice as long as wide, lirst. second and third funicle

segnuiUs longer ih.m wide, following segments as wide as or wider than

long, antennal foss;e deep
;

clypeus short and flat, longitudinally carinate

down the middle, apically depressed and projecting very slightly in front

of the anterior margin of the head, sloping a little at the sides, the carina

extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae;

mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base

almost touching the eye above ;
gula convex, medially foreshortened, as wide

as long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised
;

propo-

deum hnely rugulose ; abdomen elongate ovate, smootli and polished; wings

subinfuscate ; length 2.5 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Kuliouou, Oaiui. l)y P.

H. 'Pimberlake, December 12, 1918.

Type: Cat. Xo. yg. Bi.shop Museum.

100. Sicrola opoij^onac 11. sp.

9 dull black, opaque ; legs and antenn;e luteous, the latter fuscous api-

cally, tiie former basally.

Head and thorax to the propodeum witli a microscopically fine and

close reticulate surface sculpture, a little coarser on the head ; finely, closely

;ind sliallowdy punctate ; hairy clothing long, delicate and ample. Head a

little longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front,

widtii between the eyes somewhat more than the length from eye to vertex;

convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid l)eneath ; vertical margin

straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antenn^e a little longer than the

head, pedicel less than twice as long as wide, the following segments as

long ;is or a little longer than wide, antennal fossae deep; clypeus carinate,

ai)ically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of

the head, which is angulate, not transverse, declivous at the sides, the carina

extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae
;

mandibles slender, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed,

base not cjuite reaciiing the eye
;

gula convex, inedially foreshortened, as

wide as long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin deeply

incised, median groove nearly effaced ; propodeum finely rugulose, flat dor-

sally ; abdomen siiort ovate, smooth and polished ; wings hyaline ; length

2.25 mms.
S smaller, liead a little shorter, mandibles luteous. abdomen bluntly

pointed at the apex.

Described from two females and one male ( t\'pe. allotype and para-

type) from Tantalus mountain, Oahu, reared l)y J. C. Bridwell from Ol^o-

gona larva on Clenuontia. The parasitized larva was collected May 26. 1918.

cocoons were formed by ^[a\' 27. adults .appeared June 5.

Type: Cat. \'i'. 100, I'.ishop Aluseuni.

I
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loi. Sierola liifeil^es u.sp.

9 dull lilack. opaque; legs and antennse basally luteous, the latter fus-

cous apically ; mandil)les fuscous except at the base: abdomen somewhat
piceous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, a little coarser on the head ; finely, shallowly and
somewhat remotely and sparsely punctate ; hairy clothing inconspicuous.

Head a little longer than wide, width between the eyes a little more than the

length from eye to vertex, length in front of the eyes not great ; flatly con-

vex above, depressed in front, a little tumid l)eneath. the greatest depth

beneath the eye ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly con-

vex ; antennse a little longer than the head, pedicel and first funicle segment
a little longer than wide, the following segments as wide as long, antenna'l

fossas deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in

front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the carina

extending backward shortly on the top of the head ; mandibles fairly slen-

der, curved, truncate apically and toothed, liase not quite reaching the eye.

lower angle protuberant
;

gula convex, medially foreshortened, wider than

long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised
;

propo-

deum rugose, convex above ; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and
polished ; wings hyaline ; length 2.25 mms.

Described from one female (type) collected in Palolo Valley, Oahu,
by O. H. Swezey, September 3, 1906.

Type: Cat. No. iot. Bishop Museum.

102. Sierola pilifera n.sp.

$ dull black, opaque ; legs brown, scape and pedicel of antennae luteous,

the following segments fuscous ; mandibles reddish brown except at base.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine and close

reticulate surface sculpture, a little coarser on the head ; very finely, shal-

lowly and closely punctate ; hairy clothing long, delicate and ample. Head
somewhat longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and
in front, width between the eyes somewhat more than the length from eye

to vertex
;

flatly convex above, depressed in front, convex beneath ; vertical

margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antenn^e reaching the meso-
scutum, all the segments longer than wide, antennal fossas deep ; clypeus

carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior

margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, declivous at the sides,

the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the

antenna? ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base

almost touching the eye above, lower angle protuberant ; gula flatly convex,
medially foreshortened, as wide as long, anterior margin arcuately concave,

posterior margin incised, sides of the head flat and polished in the middle

;

propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen elongate ovate, apically acuminate,
smooth and polislied ; wings subinfuscate, nearly hyaline ; length 2.j^ nmTs.

Described from one female (type) collected at Makaha, Oahu, by W.
M. Giffard, November 5, 1905.

Type : Cat. No. 102, Bishop Museum.
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103. Sicrola scrid-a 11. sp.

9 (lull black, opaque ; legs and anteuuie basally brown, tbe front coxae

and tlic antenna" outwardly fuscous; mandibles reddisli apically.

1 lead and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically tine and

close reticulate surface sculpture, a little coarser on the head; very finely,

shallowly and closely punctate; liairy clothing long, delicate ;ind rather

thick, tiiat on the antenn;e scriccniis. I lead longer than wide by a half,

width l)etween the eyes a little more than the length from eye to vertex
;

flatlv convex .above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath, the greatest

depth beneath the eye: \ertical in.argin str.aight. temples rounded, eyes flatly

convex ; antenn;e reaching the mesoscutuni, all the segments longer than

wide, pedicel twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep; clypeus carinate,

apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of

the head, which is angulate, not transverse, declivous at the sides, the carina

extending backward shortly on the top of the head ; mandibles slender,

curved, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above, lower

angle protuberant
;

gula and sides of the head flat, the former longer than

wide, narrowing behind, anterior margin arcuatelj' concave, posterior margin

deeply incised ; propodeum tnnely rugulose ; abdomen elliptical, smooth and

polished; wings subinfuscate. with a yellowish brown pigmentation; length

2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Olinda. Maui. 4200 ft.

elevation, by Giffard and Fullaway, May 1.3. 1918.

Type : Cat. No. 103, Bishop Museum.

104. Sicrola robiista n.sp.

9 dull black, ojiaque ; legs and anteniue yelhiwish brown, the feiiiura

infuscate ; mandibles reddish apically.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically tine and

close reticulate surface sculpture, a little coarser on the head ; finely, shal-

lowly and closely punctate ; hairy clothing long, delicate and ample. Head
longer than wide by the length in front of the eyes, widest across the eyes,

narrowing behind and in front, width between the eyes somewdiat more than

the length from eye to vertex ; convex above, depressed in front, tumid

beneath, the greatest depth beneath the eye ; vertical margin slightly con-

cave, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennas broken, basal segments

all longer than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed

and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, which is

angulate, not transverse, declivous at the sides, the carina extending back-

ward shortly on the top of the head ; mandibles slender, curved, concavo-

convex, truncate apically and toothed, base not reaching the eye
;

gula

anteriorly and sides of the head flat, the former medially foreshortened,

longer than wide, narrowing posteriorly, where it is more convex, anterior

margin almost straight, posterior margm incised, median groove effaced;

propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and

polisli'.'d ; wings subinfuscate ; length 3 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Opaeula, Oahu, l)y O. H.

Swezey, March 30, 1913.

Type: Cat. Xo. 104, Bishop Museum,
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105. Sierola setosa n.sp.

9 dull black, the head opaque ; legs and antennae brown, the femora a

liitlc infuscate
;

mandibles reddish brown except at the base.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine and close reticulate sur-

face sculpture, coarser on the head ; coarsely, shallowly and fairly closely

punctate, the ]ninctr.aticn en the t!:i!rax liier; clothed with stiff silvery white

liairs. Heatl a little longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowm.^
behind and in front, width between the eyes a little more than the length

from eye to vertex, length in front of the eye not great ; flatly convex above,

depressed in front, a little tumid beneath, the greatest deptli beneath the pos-

terior end of the eye; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex;
antenna? a little longer than the head, all the segments longer than wide,

pedicel nearly twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate,

apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of

the head, declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward shortly on

the top of the liead ; mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate

apically and toothed, base touching the eye above
;

gula and sides of the

head convex, the fonuer medially foreshortened, wider than long, anterior

margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ; abdomen elongate ovate,

smooth and polished; wings subinfuscate, with a faint fuscous pigmentation;

length 3 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on the Palolo Hill trail,

Oahu, by P. H. Timberlake, April 9, 1916.

Type : Cat. No. 105, Bishop Museum.

106. Sierola batraehedrae n.sp.

9 shining brown to fuscous, prothorax and al)domen basally yellowish

brown ; legs, antennje and luandibles luteous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically hne reticulate surface sculp-

ture
;

finely, shallowly and somewhat remotely punctate ; hairy clothing

short and inconspicuous. Head nearly as broad as long, width between the

e3es a little more than the length from eye to vertex, length in front of the

eyes not great ; flatly convex above, depressed in front, tumid beneath,

the greatest depth beneath the posterior end of tlie eye ; vertical margin
slightly convex, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae not much longer

than the head, pedicel a little longer than wide, tiie following segments all

as wide as or wider than long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus short, carinate,

apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of

the head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of

the head beyond the base of the antennas ; luandibles slender, curved, truncate

apically and toothed, base touching the eye above, lower lobe protuberant

;

gula and sides of the head flat, the former medially foreshortened, a little

longer than wide, narrowing beliind, anterior margin arcuately concave, pos-

terior margin incised; abdomen elliptical, apically acuminate, smootli and
polished; wings hyaline; length 1.5 mms.

S smaller; antenn;e more slender, the six last segments longer than
wide

;
abdomen blimtly pointed at apex.

Described from a series of males and females (type, allotype and para-

tvpes) from Palolo Ridge, Oahu, reared by O. H. Swezey, September 4, 191 1.
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from tlic larva of a species of Ihitrdchcdin infesting a fern (Acrostuliiini

sp. ).

Type: Cat. Xo. 106, l>isliop iMuseuni.

107. Sicroki similiiris 11. sp.

9 shinin.n hiack, a little dull on the head: i)r(ithorax, le.iis. anlenn;e and

iiiaiidihles yellowish hrowii.

llead and thorax with a niieroseopieally line reticulate surface sculp-

ture, a little coarser on the head
;

linely, shallowly, fairly closely punctate,

and hairy, llead as wide as long, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind

and in front, width between the eyes considerably more than the length from

eye to vertex, length in front of the eyes not great; flat above, depressed in

front, tumid beneath, the greatest depth beneath the posterior end of the

eye ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae reach-

ing the mesoscutum, all the segments longer than wide, pedicel more than

twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus short, carinate, apically

depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the

head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward shortly on the top

of the head ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base

touching the eye above ; gula convex, not much foreshortened, anterior and

posterior margins arcuately concave ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished

:

wings subinfuscate : length 2.25 mms.
Described from one female ( type ) collected at Waimano, Oahu. by O.

\l. Swezey, January 5, 191,3.

Type : Cat. Xo. 107, Bishop Museum.

108. Sierola fossiilata 11. sp.

$ shining black : mandibles, cox.-e, femora, and flagellum of the anten-

n;e fuscous, trochanters, tibi;e, tarsi and scape of the antennae yellowish

brown.

llead and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically tine reticu-

late surface sculpture ;
coarsely, shallowly and fairly closely punctate ; clothed

with short, fairly stiff white hairs. Head wider than the thorax, as wide as

long, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between

the eyes nearly twice the length from eye to vertex ; convex above, tumid

beneath, the depth beneath the eye equal to the length behind the eye ; ver-

tical margin slightly convex, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae reach-

ing the mesoscutum, all the segments longer than wide, the pedicel twice as

long as wide, antennal fossje deep : clypeus more or less convex, indistinctly

carinate, apically depressed and projecting slighth- in front of the anterior

margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, sloping at the sides,

the carina extending backward shortly on the top of the head; mandibles

slender, bent and twisted at the middle, the distal portion flattened, trun-

cate apically and toothed, base not reaching the eye ; gula and sides of the

head flat, the former medially foreshortened, wider than long, median line

with a deep sulcus posteriorly, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior

margin incised, the lower lobe of the base of the mandibles deeply notching

the anterior margin at the side; propodeum rugose and dull; abdomen ovate,
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apicall}' acuminate, smooth and polished ; wings hyaline ; length 2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on the Kaumuohona Trail,

Oahu, by P. H. Timberlake, September 9, 1917.

Type : Cat. Xo. 108, Bishop ]\Iuseum.

109. Sicrola fiisca n.sp.

5 shining black, legs and antennae fuscous, coxae and femora nearly

black, trochanters, tibiae and tarsi sordid yellowish brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopicalh' fine and
shallow reticulate surface sculpture ; coarsely and rather remotely punctate

and liairy. Head nearly as wide as long, widest across the eyes, narrowing
behind and in front, width between the eyes greater than the length from
eye to vertex ; flat above, convex beneath, the greatest depth beneath the

posterior end of the eye ; vertical margin slightly convex, temples rounded,

eyes convex ; antennae reaching the scutellum, all the segments twice as

long as wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus reduced by erosion from the

sides to a thin, carinate ridge, apically depressed and projecting slightly in

front of the anterior margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse,

the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of

the antennae; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base
not reaching the eye above

;
gula flatly convex, a little foreshortened medial-

ly, anterior and posterior margins arcuately concave
; propodeum rugulose ;

abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and polished; wings subinfuscate, with a

faint fuscous pigmentation ; length 2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Kaala Mountain, Oahu,

1500-2500 ft. elevation, l)y P. H. Timberlake, July 9, 1916.

T\pe : Cat. Xo. 109, Bishop Museum.

110. Sicrola croccipcs n.sp.

$ shining l)lack; legs, mandibles except at the base, and antennae

basally croceotis, the antennae outwardly fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopicall}' fine reticu-

late surface sculpture ; finely, shallowly and somewhat remotely punctate

;

clothed with short, stiff silver gray liairs. Head as wide as long, widest

across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between the eyes

greater by a half tlian the length from eye to vertex; flat above, tumid
beneath, deptii 1)cneatli the posterior end of the eye equalling the length
from eye to vertex; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex;
antennae aln\ost reaching the scutellum, all the segments considerably longer
than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus short, carinate, apically depressed
and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, which is

angulate, not transverse, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward
shortly on the top of the head; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically

and toothed, base touching the eye above
;

gula and sides of the head flat,

the former not much foreshortened, nearly as long as wide, narrowing
behind, anterior and posterior margins arcuately concave

;
propodeum rugu-

lose ; abdomen elongate ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and polished

;
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wings subinfiiscatc, willi ;i faint Nrllnwisli hrown iM.iinunlation, radial nil

incomplete ; length -'.75 nnns.

Described from one female (

t

spe ) collected at Kilanea. Hawaii, jg

miles, by W. M. Gififard, January, 1915.

Type: Cat. Xo. 110. Ilislio]) Museum.

III. Sicrolii f'liii'n'tia'n'aa n.sp.

9 shining black, legs and antenna' basally wlbiwish bmwn. the latter

fuscous outwardly from the scape.

Head and thora.x to the i)ro])odeuni with a microscopically line reticu-

late surface sculpture, very delicate on the thorax; coarsely and somewhat
remotely punctate ; hairy clothing short and inconspicuous. Head as wide

as long, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between

the eyes greater by a half than the length from eye to vertex ; convex above,

depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples

rounded, eyes convex : antennse reaching the mesoscutum, all the segrnenis

considerably longer than wide, antennal fossae deep
;

clypeus carinate, api-

cally depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of

the head, which is angulate, not transverse, declivous at the sides, the carina

extending backward shortly on the top of the head ; mandibles fairly slender,

curved, truncate apically and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye above,

lower lobe protuberant
;

gula and sides of the head convex, the former

medially foreshortened, as wide as long, anterior margin nearly straight,

posterior margin incised ;
propodeum rugulose, a triangular area at the base

smooth ; abdomen elongate ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and polished

;

wings subinfuscate, with a faint fuscous pigmentation ; length 2.75 mms.
Described from two females ( type and ]);iratype ) collected at Puuwaa-

waa, X. Kona, Hawaii. 3700-3800 ft. elevatiim, by W. M. (liffard, August 24,

1917. Type numbered 14.

Ty])e : Cat. Xo. ill, Bishop Museum.

112. Sicrola iiiiiiitscula n.sp.

$ shining bl.ack, legs and anteini;e luteous to \-ellii\vish brown, ni.andibles

reddish brown.

Head and thorax tn the proiJiKleuni with a microscopically tine reticu-

late surface sculpture ; fairly coarsely and remotely punctate and hairy.

Head as wide as long, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front,

width between the eyes a little more than the length from eye to vertex

;

convex above and beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes

convex; antennae a little longer than the head, pedicel nearly twice as long

as wide, following segments all a little longer than wide, antennal fossae

deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of

the anterior margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, sloping

at the sides, the carina extending backward shortly on the top of the head

;

inandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the

eye above
;
gula convex, nearly flat, a little wider than long, anterior margin

straight, posterior margin incised, median groove nearly effaced
;
propodeum

finely rugulose ; abdomen short ovate, smooth and polished : win.gs hyaline ;

length 1.75 mms.
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I)escri1)cd frum one female (type) collected on Kaala, Wnianae Moun-
tains, Oahu, by D. T. Fullaway, August 11, 1912.

Type: Cat. Xo. 112, Bisliop Museum.

113. Sicrola aiicinophila n.sp.

9 shining ))lack, antenn;e and femora fuscous, trochanters, til)iie and
tarsi yellowish brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture ; finely, shallowly and remotely piuictate ; hairy cloth-

ing delicate and grayisli white. Head as wide as long, widest across the

eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between the eyes twice the length

from eye to vertex ; flat on top, depressed in front, ttimid beneath ; vertical

margin slightly convex, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennas longer than

the head, all the segments longer than wide the pedicel nearly twice as lony

as wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and pro-

jecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, which is angu-
late, not transverse, declivous at the sides ; mandibles slender, curved, trun-

cate apically and toothed, base not quite reaching the ej'e above, lower lobe

protuberant
;

gula and sides of the head fiatly convex, the latter polished,

the former somewhat foreshortened medially, as wide as long, anterior mar-
gin nearly straight, posterior margin mcised

;
propodeum finely rugulose

;

abdomen short ovate, apicallj- acuminate, smooth and polished ; wings sub-

infuscate, with a faint fuscous pigmentation; length 2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at the Nuuanu Pali, Oahu,

by D. T. Fullaway, April i. 191 7.

Type: Cat. No. 113, Bishop Museum.

114. Sierola bninncipcnnis n.sp.

5 shining black, antenna^ and legs from the femora outwardly brown to

fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine and shallow reticulate

surface sculpture ; finely and sortiewhat remotely punctate , hairy clothing

short and inconspicuous. Head as wide as long, widest across the eyes, nar-

rowing behind and in front, width between the eyes nearly twice the lengtli

from eye to vertex ; fiatly convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid
beneath, the greatest depth beneath the posterior end of the eye ; vertical mar-
gin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antenn.-e not much longer

than the head, all the segments as wide as long, antennal fossje deep ; cly-

peus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the ante-

rior margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, declivous at the

sides, the carina extending backward shortly on the top of the head; man-
dibles slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye

above, lower lobe slightly protuberant ; sides of the head and the gula in

front flat, the latter wider than long, narrowing behind, where it is convex,
with a slight depression along the median line, anterior margin arcuately

concave, posterior margin incised : abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and
shining; wings subinfuscate, witli a faint yellowish brown pigmentation;
length 2.25 mms.
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Descrihod fruiii (hk- t\-mali.' (tvpc) i,-ciIK'cU-(l nn Kaala Motnitain. ( )alui,

1)\- (). li. Swc/oy Si.'i)ti-nil)i. r 7, Kji,?.

Tyi)!' ; C"al. Xn. 114, llislio]) Alu>cuni.

1 15. Sicrohi iiunidihitlatii u.sp.

9 particolnrcd, ilic licad and posterior half of tin- tliorax shining hlack,

prothorax. nicsosculuni and abdomen yellowish brown ; legs lutcous, man-

di1)les and antcnn?e yellowish brown, the former black at the base, the latter

fuscous outwardly.

Head and thorax to the pro])iideum with a niicroscopicall\- line reticu-

late surface sculpture, a little coarse, but shallow, on the head; coarsely,

siiallowly and fairly closely punctate ; clothed with siiort, stifT white hairs.

Mead nearly as wide as long, width between the eyes greater than the len.gth

from eye to vertex, length in front of the eyes not great; convex above, a

little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex
;

antennae reaching tlie mesoscutum, all the segments with the exception of the

second and third of the funicle longer than wide, pedicel and first funicular

segment nearly twice as long as wide, antennal fossje deep; clypeus short,

carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior

margin of the head, declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward
shortly on the top of the head ; mandibles stout, bent and twisted at the

middle, the distal portion flattened, truncate apically and toothed, base touch-

ing the eye above
;

gula and sides of the head flatly convex, the former a

little foreshortened medially, as wide as long, anterior margin arcuately con-

cave, posterior margin incised
;
propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen elon-

gate ovate, smooth and polished; wings subinfuscate, with a faint fuscous

pigmentation ; length 2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Xiu Ridge. Oahu. by

P. H. Timberlake, February 10, 1918.

Type: Cat. No. 115, Bishop Museum.

116. Sicrola fiibcrcitlafa n.sp.

9 shining black, the legs and antenn;e yellowish brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically tine and
shallow reticulate surface sculpture ; fairly coarsely, shallowly and remotely

punctate ; clotiied with fairly long silvery gray hairs. Head as wide as long,

width between the eyes twice the length from eye to vertex ; convex above,

tumid beneath, the greatest depth beneath the posterior end of the eye ; ver-

tical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae reaching

the mesoscutum, all the segments longer than wide, antennal fossre deep

;

clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the

anterior margin of the bead, which is angulate, not transverse, sloping at

the sides, the carina extending l>ackw-ard shortly on the top of the head

;

mandibles fairly stout, l)ent at outer third, truncate apically and toothed,

base touching the eye al)ove. lower lobe protuberant; gula and sides of the
head flat, the former medially foreshortened, wider than long, narrowing
behind, wdierc it is divided into two lobes by a deep median sulcus, anterior
margin arcualelv concave, posterior margin incised; propodemn rugulose;
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abdomen short ovate, sniootli and polished; wings suliinfnscate. witli a

faint yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 3 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected in the Waianae Mountains,

Oahu, by D. T. FuUaway, March 5. 191 1.

Type: Cat. No. 116, Bishop Museum.

117. Sicrola nigra n.sp.

$ shining black, the legs fuscous basally, tibi.'e. tarsi and antennse yel-

lowisii brown, mandibles reddish brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine and

shallow reticulate surface sculpture ; extremely finely and fairly closely punc-

tate ; clothed with short, delicate grayish hairs. Head as wide as long,

widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between the

eyes greater by a half than the length from eye to vertex ; flatly convex

above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight,

temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae nearly reaching the scutellum, pedi-

cel and first funicle segment twice as long as wide, following segments all

a little longer than wide, antennal fossse deep ; clypeus short, carinate, api-

cally depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of

the head, which is angulate, not transverse, sloping at the sides, the carina

extending backward shortly on the top of the head ; mandibles fairly stout.

curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base not quite reach

ing the eye above, lower lobe slightly protuberant ; gula and sides of the

head flat, the former medially foreshortened, wider tlian long, narrowing

behind, where there is a slight depression along the median line, anterior

margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ; propodeum rugulose

;

abdomen short ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and polished ; wings sub-

infuscate, with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Kaala Mountain, Oahu,

by O. H. Swezey, August 11, 1912.

Type: Cat. No. 117, Bishop Museum.

118. Sicrola nianoa n.sp.

9 shining black, the head somewhat dull ;
legs reddish brown, man-

dibles and antennse yellowish brown, the former black at the base, the latter

fuscous outwardh'.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture; fairly coarsely and remotely punctate, and hairy.

Head nearly as wide as long, width between the eyes about twice the length

from e\e to vertex ; flat above, depressed in front, conx-ex Ijeneath ; vertical

margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennas reaching the meso-

scutum, all the segments longer tlian wide, pedicel twice as long as wid':-,

antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting

slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, which is angulate, not

transverse, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond
the base of the antennse ; mandibles fairly stout, curved, truncate apically

and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye above, lower lobe protuberant ;

gula and sides of the head flat, the former niediallv foreshortened, wider
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ihan liiii.n. narrouin.n hcliind vvIktc ihvw i> a >liL;ln dcproj^inn along tlic

inodiaii liiK\ anterior margin arcuaU'ly concave, posterior margin incised;

propodeum rugulose ; abdomen elongate ovale, smooth and polished; wings
suhinfuscatc, with a taint yellowish lirovvn pigmentation ; length 3 nims.

Descrilied from one female (type) collected on Manoa Ridge, Oahu,
by I). T. Fullaway, I'elirnary 13, 1917.

Type; Cat. Xo. 118. Bisliop Mn-^emn.

119. Sicrola lata 11. sp.

$ shining black, the legs and antenna- brown to fuscous, femora fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically tine and
delicate reticulate surface sculpture; fairly closely and finely punctate, and
hairy. Head wider than the thorax, as wide as long, width between the

eyes greater by a halt than the length from eye to vertex, length in front

of the eyes not great ; tiatly convex above, convex beneath ; vertical margin

straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae a little longer than

the head, pedicel longer tlian wide, the following segments as w'ide as or

wider than long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed

and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the liead. sloping

at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of tlie liead 1)eyond

the base of the antennae; mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate

apically and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye ; gula flatly convex, a

little foreshortened medially, wider than long, with a depression along the

median line, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised

;

propodeum rugulose. with a smooth triangular area at the base ; a1)domen

elongate ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and polislied ; wings suhinfus-

catc. with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 3 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Olympus Mountain,

Oahu, by O. H. Swezey, January 21. 1912.

Type ; Cat. No. 1 ig. Bishop Museum.

120. Sicrola fiilii^inosa n.sp.

5 sliining l)lack. tlie legs fuscous iiasally. ycUowisli brown from tlie

apex of tlie femora outwardly, antenna? yellowisli brown basall_\'. fuscous

apically, mandibles apically reddish.

Head and thorax to the propodeum witli a microscopicalli^ tine reticu-

late surface sculpture ; fairly coarsely, shallowly and closely punctate, and

hairy. Head nearly as wide as long, width between the eyes greater by a

half than the lengtii from eye to vertex; flatly convex above, depressed in

front, convex beneath ; vertical margin slightly convex, temples rounded,

eyes convex ; antenna? reaching the mesoscutum. all the segments twice as

long as wide, antennal fosss deep ; clypeus carinate. apically depressed and
projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, which is

angulate, not transverse, declivous ;it tlie sides, the carina extending back-

ward shortly on the top of tlie head ; mandibles fairly stout, curved, concavo-

convex, truncate apically and toothed, base not reaching the eye
;

gula and
sides of the head flat, the former medially foreshortened, wider than long,

anterior margin arcuatel\- conca\-e. posterior margin incised, median groove
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nearly effaced
;
propodeum coarsely rugulose ; abdomen ovate, smooth and

polished ; wings subinfuscate ; length 3 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Mt. Kaala, Oahu, by

P. H. Timberlake. July 4, 1916.

Type: Cat. No. 120. Bishop Museum.

121. Sierola viiJcana n.sp.

? shining black, the legs and antennae fuscous, trochanters, apex of

femora, tibiae and tarsi brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture ; coarsely, shallowly and fairly closely punctate, and

hairy. Head nearly as wide as long, width between the eyes twice the

length from eye to vertex, length in front of the eyes not great ; flat above,

depressed in front, convex beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded,

eyes flatly convex ; antennae reaching the scutellum, all the segments twice

as long as wide, antennal fosss deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed

and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, declivous

at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond
the base of the antennae ; mandibles stout, curved, truncate apically and
toothed, base not reaching the eye above, lower lobe protuberant

;
gula flatly

convex, medially foreshortened, wider than long, anterior margin arcuately

concave, posterior margin incised
;

propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen
ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and polished ; wings with a yellowish

brown pigmentation ; length 3 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Kilauea, Hawaii, lumber

camp, 4000 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard, July 19, 1918.

Type: Cat. No. 121, Bishop Museum.

122. Sierola nigmns n.sp.

5 dull shining black, the legs outwardly fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine and close reticulate sur-

face sculpture ; finely, shallowly and fairly closely punctate, and hairy. Head
as wide as long, width between the eyes nearly twice the length from eye

to vertex, length in front of the eyes not great ; flatly convex above, depressed

in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded,

eyes convex ; anteimae reaching the scutellum, all the segments longer than

wide, antennal fossa; deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and pro-

jecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the

sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the

base of the antenuc-e ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and
toothed, base not quite reaching the eye ; gula and sides of the head flat,

the former medially foreshortened, wider than long, narrowing behind, ante-

rior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised, median groove nearly

effaced ; abdomen ovate, reticulately sculptured and shining ; wings infuscate,

with a faint fuscous pigmentation ; length 2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Kahuku, Kau, Hawaii,

t8oo ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard, January 14, 1919.

Type: Cat. No. 122, Bishop Museum.
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123. Sicrohi oliiida n.sp.

$ dull .sliinint; lil.ick, the head iKarly ()i)a(|uc ; legs fuscous, tibia- and

tarsi fuscous brown ; antenna' yellowish brown basally, fuscous apically.

Head and tiiorax with a microscopically line reticulate surface sculp-

ttire. \ery tk'licale 1 m the lh<ira.\, coarser on the liead : I'lnels- and fairly

closely punctate, and hairy. I lead nearly as wide as long, widest across the

eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between the eyes considerably

more tlian tlie length from eye to vertex, length in front of the eyes not

great: convex above, depressed in front, a little luniid heneatl: ; vertical

margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antenn?e reaching the

mesoscutum, lirst to fifth funicular segments hardly longer than wide, the

following segments a little longer, pedicel nearly twice as long as wide, an-

tennal fossae deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly

in front of the anterior margin of the head, declivous at tlic sides, the carina

extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae

;

mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base not quite reach-

ing the eye ; gula and sides of the head flat, the former medially foreshort-

ened, wider than long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin
incised ; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and polished : wings

subinfuscate ; length 2.5 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Olinda. Maui. 4200 ft.

elevation, by GifFard and Fullaway, ]\Iay 12 and i.^, 1918.

Type : Cat. No. 123, Bishop Museum.

124. Sicrola indccora n.sp.

9 dull shining black, troclianters, tibiae and tarsi l)rown. antenn;e fus-

cous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, very delicate on the scutellum and propodeum, coarser on the head

;

coarsely, shallowdy and fairly closely punctate, and hairy except on the

propodeum. Head nearly as wide as long, widest across the eyes, narrow-

ing behind and in front, width between the eyes twice the length from eye

to vertex ; convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; verti-

cal margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae reaching the

mesoscututn, all the segments longer than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus

carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior

margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, declivous at the sides,

the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the

antennae; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base not

quite reaching the eye ; gula and sides of the head flat, the former medially

foreshortened, wider than long, narrowing behind, anterior margin arcuately

concave, posterior margin incised ; abdomen short ovate, apically acuminate,

smooth and polished; wings subinfuscate. witli a faint yellowish lirown pig-

mentation ; length 2.25 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Ivilauea. Hawaii. 4000

ft. elevation, by W. M. Gififard, October, 191 5.

Type : Cat. No. 124, Bishop Museum.
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125. Sicrola niibila n.sp.

? dull shining black, trochanters, tibiae, tarsi and antennse fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically tine reticulate surface sculp-

ture ; fairly closely and finely punctate, and hairy. Head nearly as wide as

long, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between

the eyes greater b}' one-half than the length from eye to vertex ; convex

above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath, the greatest depth behind

the eye ; vertical margin straight, temples roimded, eyes convex ; antennas

reaching the mesoscutum, pedicel and first funicular segment longer than

wide, the following segments hardly so, antennal foss?e deep ; clypeus cari-

nate, apically depressed and projecting slighth^ in front of the anterior mar-
gin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, declivous at the sides, the

carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the

antenna? ; mandibles curved, slender, truncate apically and toothed, base

touching the eye above ;
gula and sides of the head flat, the former medially

foreshortened, wider than long, narrowing behind, anterior margin straight,

posterior margin incised, median groove nearly effaced ; abdomen ovate, api-

cally acuminate, smooth and polislied ; wings subinfuscate, with a very faint

fuscous pigmentation; length 2.1 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at Kilauea. Hawaii. 4000 ft.

elevation, by W. M. Giffard, January 11, 1919.

Type: Cat. No. 125, Bishop Museum.

126. Sicrola cpoi^ogcatia n.sp.

$ dull shining" l)lack. tlie legs lutcous. antcnucTe yellowish brown, man-
dibles brown outwardly.

Thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculpture, very

delicate on the scutellum and propodeum, close and shallow on the meso-

scutum and pronotum, coarser on the head ; coarsely, shallowly and fairly

closely punctate on the head, the punctuation on the thorax much finer

;

clothed with silvery white hairs. Head nearly as wide as long, widest across

the posterior end of the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between

the eyes twice the length from eye to vertex ; convex above, depressed in

front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin slightly convex, temples round-

ed, eyes convex ; antennse a little longer than the head, all the segments
longer than wide, pedicel twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus

carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior

margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, declivous at tlie sides,

the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of

the antennae ; mandibles rather slender, curved, outwardly somewhat flat-

tened, truncate apically and toothed, base not reaching the eye
;

gula and
sides of the head flatly convex, the former medially foreshortened, wider

than long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ; pro-

podeum short, posterior face flat ; abdomen short ovate, apically acuminate,

smooth and polislied ; wings hyaline ; length 2 mms.
Described from one female (type) from Kauniuohona Trail. Oahu.

reared by O. H. Swezey from the larva of EfOi^oiic iiifaiistaiia . December
18. 1910.

Tvpe : Cat. No. 126. Bishop Museum.
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12/. Sicrula dhiisa n.s]).

$ (lull shiiiiiiL; black. k'i;s, aiUoiniR' ami outer half ut nian(lil)K's yellow-

ish brown, somewhat intuscatc.

Head and thorax to the propodeuni with a microscopically tine reticu-

late surface sculpture; finely, shallowly and rather closely punctate, and

hairy. Head as wide as long, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and

in front, width between the eyes nearly twice the length from eye to vertex,

length in front of the eyes not great ; convex above, a little tumid beneath ;

vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennie reaching tbe

mesoscutum, the pedicel and first and second funicular segments longer than

wide, the following segments as wide as long or nearly so, antennal fosss

dee]); clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of

the anterior margin of the head, declivous at the sides, the carina extending

l)ackwar(l on the top of the head beyond tiie base of the antenn;e : mandibles

slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the e_\ e above
;

gula and sides of the head convex, the former medially foreshortened, as

wide ,is long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised

;

propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen elongate ovate, smootii and polished

;

wings subinfuscate ; length 2.25 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Palolo Hill Trail. Oabu.

by P. H. Timberlake, April 9. 1916.

Type: Cat. Xo. 127. Bishop Museum.

128. Sicrola sinillls n.^p.

$ shining ])lack. the head dull ; legs and first three segments of anten-

nas luteous. the antenna? fuscous outwardly, mandibles reddish apically.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, somewhat remotely and shallowly punctate, the sculp-

ture and punctuation of the head coarser than that of the thorax ; clothed

with silvery white hairs. Head as wide as long, widest across the eyes, nar-

rowing behind and in front, width between the eyes nearly twice the length

from eye to vertex, lengtli in front of the eyes not great; convex alwve,

depressed in front, ;i little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples

rounded, eyes convex ; antennas reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments

longer than w-ide, the pedicel and first funicle segment twice as long as wide,

antennal fossae deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting

slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the

carina extending backward shortly on the top of the head ; mandibles slen-

der, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base not reaching the eye; gula

and sides of the head flatly convex, the former medially foreshortened, as

long as wide, anterior margin slightly concave, posterior margin incised
;

propodeum finely rugulose; abdomen short ovate, apically acuminate, smooth

and polished ; wings hyaline ; length 2 mms.
r)escril)ed from one female (type) collected on Ml. Ka.ala. Oalni, by

O. H. Swezey. August 11. 1912.

Type; Cat. Xo. 128. P>ishop Museum.
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129. Sicrola t!a:'ipes n.sp.

2 shining black, the head, pronotuni, mesoscutuni postcriorh' and tlic

scutellum dull ; legs and basal segments of the antennae flavous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine and close reticulate surface

sculpture, the mesoscutum anteriorly and the propodeum more delicately

sculptured, the former nearly smooth ; finely, closely and shallowly punctate
;

clothed with long silvery white hairs. Head as wide as long, widest across

the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between the eyes more than

twice the length from eye to vertex ; convex above, depressed in front, a little

tumid beneath, the greatest depth beneath the eye ; vertical margin straight,

temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae reaching the mesoscuttun, all

the segments longer than wide, the pedicel twice as long as wide, antennal

fossje deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in

front of the anterior margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse,

declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head

beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles fairly slender, curved, truncate

apically and toothed, base reaching the eye above ; gula and sides of the

head flat, the former medially foreshortened, wider than long, narrowing
behind, anterior margin nearly straight, posterior margin incised, a shallow

stilcus posteriorly on the median line, the furrow nearly effaced in front
;

abdomen elongate ovate, smooth and polished; wings subinfuscate, witli a

faint yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 3 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Tantalus Mountain.

Oahu. elevation 1300 ft., by W. M. Giffard, April 4, 1905.

Type: Cat. No. ug. Bishop Museum.

130. Sicrola arnica n..'^p.

9 shining black, the head dull ; legs and antenn;e Ijasally yellowish

brown, the latter fuscous outwardly.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically tine reticu-

late surface sculpture, very delicate on tiie thorax, a little coarser on tlie

liead ; coarsely, shallowdy and remotely punctate, the punctuation on the

thorax finer; hairy clothing sparse and delicate. Head as wide as long,

widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between the

eyes considerably more than the length from eye to vertex ; convex above,

depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples

rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae reaching the scutellum, all the seg-

ments longer than wide, pedicel and first to third funicular segments twice

as long as wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed

and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, which is

angulate, not transverse, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward
shortly on the top of the head ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically

and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye
;

gula and sides of the head
convex, the former not very much foreshortened medially, longer than wide,

a slight depression along the median line posteriorly, the groove nearly

effaced in front, anterior margin slightly concave, posterior margin incised

:

propodeum rugulose ; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and pol-

ished : wings subinfuscate. with a very faint yellowish brown pigmentation;

length 2.7s mms.
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I )cscril)i,-(l frniii lu < 1 fnualc-^ ( iMx.' and i)arat_\iir) cullc-ctcd (ui Kaala

Mountain. Oalui, 1).\ ( ). II. Swc/cy, SeplLinljcr 7. i<>i,^ and Auj^ust 11, IQ12,

respcclivcly.

Type: Cat. Xn. 130, r)i>lHip Mnsrinii.

131. Slcruld iiiiadrlccps u.sp.

9 dull shining l)lack, logs and antcnn.i.' hasally sfllnwish lirown. tlu' lat-

ter fuscous outwardly.

I U-ad and thora.x to tln' ])ropcideum with a microscopically line reticu-

late surface sculpture, coarser on the head: coarsely, shallowl_\- and reniotel\-

punctate, the |)unciuation on the thorax rather line: hairy clothing short and

inconspicuous. Head as wide as long, widest across the eyes, narrowing

hehind and in front, width l)etween the eyes greater by a half than the length

from eye to \ ertex : Hatly convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid

beneath: vertical margin slightly con\ex. temples rounded, eyes flatly convex;

antennae reaching the mesoscuttim. all the segments longer than wide, anten-

nal fossae deep; clypens carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly

in front of the anterior margin of the head, which is angulate, not trans-

verse, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward shortly on the top

of the head ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base

not quite reaching the eye ; gula and sides of the head flatly convex, the

former medially foreshortened, wider tlian long, anterior margin nearly

straight, posterior margin incised; propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen
ovate, smooth and polished; wings subinfuscate ; length 2.1 mms.

Described from one female (type) collected at Puuwaawaa. X. Kona.

Hawaii. 3700 ft. elevation, by \X. \l. Giffard. August. 1917.

Type; Cat. Xn. 131. P)ishop Museum.

i_^2. Slerola 'icilliaiiisl u.sp.

9 dull shining black, trochanters, front femora, apex of middle and
hind femora, tibi;e. tarsi. antenn;e basally and mandibles except at the base

yellowish brown, antenn;e outwardly fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically hue reticu-

late surface sculpture, a little coarser on the head than on the thorax; finely,

shallowly and remotely punctate ; iiairy clothing short and inconspicuous.

Head as wide as long, width Ijetween the eyes greater than the length from
ej-e to vertex, length in front of the eyes not great ; flatly convex above,

depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples

rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum, all the seg-

ments longer than wide, pedicel twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep

;

clypeus short, carinate, apically depressed, almost perpendicular, and pro-

jecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, declivous at the

sides, the carina extending backward shortly on the top of the head ; man-
dibles fairly stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apicalh' and toothed, base

touching the eye above; gula and sides of the head flatly convex, the former
medially foreshortened, as wide as long, a slight depression in the median
line posteriorly, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ;

propodeum rugulose ; abdomen depressed, ovate, smooth and polished ; wings
fuscous ; length 2 nuns.
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Described from one female (type) collected on Alewa Heights Trail,

Oahu, by P. H. Timberlake, March 26, igi6.

Type: Cat. Xo. 1.32. Bishop Museum.

133. Sicrola kaalciisis n.sp.

$ dull shining black, the legs, antennae basally anil tlie mandiljles except

at the base luteous, the antemias fuscous outwardly.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, coarser on the head
;

coarsely and closely punctate,

the punctuation on the thorax finer ; hairy clothing delicate but fairly long.

Head as wide as long, widest across the e\-es, narrowing behind and in

front, width between the eyes twice the length from eye to vertex ; convex
above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight,

temples rounded, eyes convex : antennae reaching the mesoscutum, all the

segments considerably longer than wide, pedicel and first funicle segment
twice as long as wide, antennal fossje deep ; clypeus carinate, apically

depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head,

which is angulate. not transverse, declivous at the sides ; mandibles fairly

stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base not quite

reaching the eye ; gula and sides of the head fiat, the former medially fore-

shortened, wider than long, a depression along the median groove poste-

riorh', anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised
;

propo-

deum finely rugulose ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished ; wings hyaline
;

length 2.75 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Kaala Mountain, Oahu,

by P. H. Timberlake, July 22, 1917.

Type: Cat. Xo. 133, Bishop Museum.

134. Sicrola imparata n.sp.

5 dull shining black, legs, antenUcT liasally and the mandibles yellowish

brown, antennae outwardly fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum witli a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture ; finely, shallowly and closely punctate, and hairy.

Head as wide as long, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in

front, width between the eyes twice the length from eye to vertex
;

convex

above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin slightly

convex, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae nearly reaching the scu-

tellum. all the segments considerably longer than wide, antennal fossae deep
;

clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the

anterior margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, declivous at

the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the

base of the antennae ; mandibles stout, curved, truncate apically and toothed,

base touching the eye above
;

gula and sides of the head convex, the former

medially foreshortened, wider than long, anterior margin nearly straight,

posterior margin incised ; propodeum rugulose ; alidomen ovate, apically

acuminate, smooth and polislied ; wings subinfuscate. witli a faint yellowisli

brown pigmentation ; length 3 mms.
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Described frdiu nnc tcnialc (type) collected ;il Kilaiu-.i. Hawaii, dry

forest. 4000 ft. elexaiinii hy W. M. Giffard, August 1. igii.

Type: Cat. .\i>. 1.^4. I'.isliop Museum.

135. Sicrola peinherhnti \).s\).

9 dull sliiniu.L; lilack. le,u> and anteiiiial ^cape hniwn, aiUenii;e oiUwardly

infuscate.

Head aud thorax tn the ])r()|)odeiun willi a iuiero>c(i|)iea]ly liue aud

delicate reticulate surface sculpture; closely, shallow ly aud tiiiely puuctate,

aud hair\. Head almost as wide as loug, width helweeu the eyes greater

thau the length from eye to vertex ; Hatly convex above, convex beneath
;

vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex
; antenn;c a little

longer thau the head, the ])edicel twice as long as wide, the following seg-

ments hardly longer tliau wide, antennal fossae deep; clypeus carinate, api-

cally depressed and projecting slightly in front of tite anterior margin of

the head, which is angulate, not transverse, sloping at the sides, the carina

extending backward shortly on the top of the head ; mandibles stout, curved,

concavo-convex, truncate apically aud toothed, base not quite reaching the

eye ;
gula flat, medially foreshortened, as wide as long, anterior margin

arcuately concave, posterior margin incised, sides of the head convex
;

pro-

podeum ver}- fineh' rugulose ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished ; wings

subinfuscate, with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation; length 2.25 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Tantalus MouiUaiu,

Oahu, 1300 ft. elevation, liy W. M. Giffard. February 12. 1905.

Type: Cat. Xo. 135, I^)ishop Museum.

13^). Sierola lacessifa n.sp.

$ tlull shining black, legs yellowish brown, antenn;e \ellowish brown
to fuscous.

Head and tliorax witii a microscopically tine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, coarser on the head ; coarsely, shallowdy and fairly closely punctate,

the punctuation finer on the thorax; clothed with silvery white hairs. Head
near!}' as wide as long, width between the eyes greater than the length from

e\'e to vertex ; convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; ver-

tical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae reaching the

mesoscutum. all the segments longer than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus

carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of tlie anterior

margin of the head, wdiich is angulate, not transverse, declivous at the sides,

the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of

the antennae ; mandil)les fairly stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate api-

cally and toothed, base not reaching the eye above, lower lobe protuberant

;

gula and sides of the head flatly convex, the former medially foreshortened,

as wide as long, anterior margin arcuateh' conca\'e. posterior margin incised,

median groove nearly effaced; abdomen elongate o\ate, smootli and pol-

islied : wings subinfuscate; lengtli 2.^ mms.
Described from one female (t\pe) collected at Lanihuli, Uahu, by P. H.

Timlierlake, Se])tem1)er 3. i(ji6.

Tvpe : Cat. .\'o. n6. I'.ishoi) Museum.
I
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137. Sierola conspic iia n.sp.

9 dull sinning black, the legs antl >ca])c tit antenna- brown, antenna?

outwardh' infuscate.

Head and thorax to the propodeuni with a microscopically line and
delicate reticulate surface sculpture ; finely, shallowly and fairly closely punc-

tate, and hairy. Head wider than the thorax, nearly as wide as long, widtli

between the eyes greater l)y a lialf tlian the lengtli frcmi eye to vertex:

flatly convex above, depressed in frtjnt, a little tinnid l)eneath
;

vertical mar-
gin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae reaching the mesoscu-
tum. all the segments considerably longer than wide, antennal fossae deep;
clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the

anterior margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, sloping at

the sides, the carina extending backward shortly on the top of the head

;

mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base
not quite reaching the eye

;
gula and sides of the head convex, the former

medially foreshortened, wider than long, anterior margin arcuately concave,
posterior margin incised: propodeum very finely rugulose ; abdomen a little

depressed, ovate, smooth and polished: wings sul:iinfuscate, with a faint

yellowish Ijrown pigmentation ; length 2.25 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected in tlie Koloa Mountains,

Kauai, l)y O. H. Swezey, August 2. igo8.

Type: Cat. Xo. 137, Bishop Museum.

138. Sierola adiiiiibrata n.sp.

$ dull shining black, the femora and antenna? outwardly fuscous : tro-

chanters, tibiae, tarsi and basal joints of antennae yellowish l)rown : mandibles

red at the apex.

Head and thorax with a microscopically hne reticulate surface sculp-

ture ; coarsely, shallowly and somewhat remotely punctate, and hairy. Head
as wide as long, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front,

width between the eyes twice the length from eye to vertex ; flatly convex
above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath: vertical margin straight,

temples rounded, eyes convex: antennae reaching the middle of the meso-
scutum, all the segments considerabl}- longer than wide, antennal fossae deep;

clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the

anterior margin of the head, which is angulate. not transverse, declivous at

the sides, the carina extending backward shortly on the top of the head

;

mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base

not quite reaching the eye
;

gula and sides of the head flatly convex, the

former medially foreshortened, wider than long, slightly depressed along the

median line, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised
;
pro-

podeum finely rugulose ; alKlomen elongate ovate, smootli and polished ; wings
hyaline ; length 2.25 mms.

Described from two females (type and paratype) collected on Kaala
Mountain, Oahu. by O. H. Swezey August 11, 1912.

Type: Cat. Xo. 138, Bishop Museum.
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1 _^9. Sirrola illiii;^:^'orthi u.>\).

$ (lull >liinini; black, trochanici's, tibia-, tarsi and aiUcnn;e yellowish

brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax to the i)ropo(lruni with .1 microscopically line reticu-

late surface sculpture. ,1 little co.irser on the bead: tinely and fairly closely

punctate, and hairy. Mead wider than tbe tbor.ix. nearly .as wide as long,

widest across the eyes. n;irrowin.ti ])ebind and in front, width between the

eyes twice the Icnj^th from eye to vertex; tlal above, tumid beneath; verti-

cal margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antemue reaching the

niesoscutinn. ,ill the segments consideral)ly longer than wide, anteimal fosScT

deep; clypeus cirinate. apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of

the anterior margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, declivous

at the sides, the carina extending backward shortly on the top of the head ;

mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base

not reaching the eye ;
gula flat, medially foreshortened, wider than long,

narrowing posteriorly where there is a slight depression along the median
line, anterior margin nearly straight, posterior margin incised, sides of the

head convex ; propodeum rugulose ; abdomen elliptical and somewhat de-

pressed, apically acuminate, smooth and polished ; wings subinfuscate. with

a faint yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 3 irmis.

Described from one female (type) collected on Kau. ll.iwaii. a-a flows,

elevation 3600 ft., by W. M. Giffard, July 18. 1918.

Type: Cat. Xo. 139, Bishop Museum.

140. Sicrolti itcniorciisis 11. sp.

9 dull shining black, legs and antennae \ellowish brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, very delicate on the thorax, especially on the scutellum and propodeum.
coarser on the head ; fairly closely and coarsely pitnctatc, and hairy. Head
nearly as wide as long, width between the eyes considerably more than the

length from eye to vertex; flatly convex above, depressed in front, a little

tumid beneath; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex;

antenuc'e a little longer than the head, pedicel longer than wide, the following

segments as wide as or wider than long, antennal fossa? deep ; clypeus cari-

nate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior mar-
gin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, sloping at the sides, the

carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the

antennae; mandibles stout, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base not

quite reaching the eye; gula and sides of the head convex, the former
medially foreshortened, wider than long, median groove nearly effaced, ante-

rior and posterior margins arcuately concave ; abdomen ovate, smooth and
polished; wings subinfuscate. with ;i faint fuscous pigmentation; lengtii

2.75 mms.
Described from two fein;des (type and |);ir;ityi)e ) eolK-cted on Hawaii

by Koebele.

Type: Cat. Xo. 140. P.isho]^ Musevnn.
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141. Sicrola I'ctusta n.sp.

$ dull shining black, trochanters, tilMs, tarsi and antennae basally yel-

lowish brown, coxs, femora and antennae outwardly fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine and close reticulate sur-

face sculpture ; finely, shallowly and closely punctate ; hairy clothing long

and delicate. Head as wide as long, widest across the eyes, narrowing

behind and in front, width between the eyes greater than the length from

eye to vertex ; convex aliove, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; ver-

tical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae reaching the

mesoscutum, pedicel longer than wide, the following segments hardly so,

antennal fossje deep; ch'peus carinate, apically depressed and projecting

slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, which is angulate, not

transverse, declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward shortly on

the top of the head ; mandibles fairly stout, curved, truncate apically and

toothed, base touching the eye above ; gula convex, medially foreshortened,

wider than long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised,

sides of the head flat ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished ; wings subin-

fuscate, with a faint fuscous pigmentation ; length 2 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Alaui by Koebele.

Type: Cat. Xo. 141, Bishop Museum.

142. Sicrola kalihiciisis n.sp.

$ dull shining black, trochanters, tibia?, tarsi and base of antennae

brown, antennas distally fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically line reticulate surface sculp-

ture, shallow throughout, very delicate on the propodeum, coarser on the

head ; coarsely and somewhat remotely punctate, the punctuation of the

thorax finer ; hairy clothing rather short and delicate. Head as wide as

long, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between
the eyes greater Iw a half than the length from eye to vertex; convex
above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin slightly

convex, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae nearly reaching the scu-

tellum, all the segments longer than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus

carinate, apically depressed and projecting slightly in front of the anterior

margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, declivous at the sides,

the carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of

the antennae ; mandibles stout, bent in the middle, outer half concavo-con-
vex, a little flattened dorso-ventrally, base touching the eye above ; gula and
sides of the head convex, the former medially foreshortened, twice as wide
as long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised; abdo-
men ovate, smooth and polished; wings subinfuscatc, with a faint fuscous
pigmentation ; length 2.25 mms.

Described from one female (type) collected in Kalihi Valley, Oaliu, by
P. H. Timberlake, March 11, 1917, on Sitttouia lasscrtiaiia.

Type : Cat. Xo, 142, Bishop Museum.
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14,^. Sicni/a (///(/(/ 11. s]).

I'hite XVI. Kiuure T.

9 unusually lar.m.- and ihicksct ; dull sliiiuii.n black. anlciuKL- Iuncdu.s,

trochanii.'i>. tihia' and tarsi wllnwisli limwii.

I lead antl thorax to tin- pi-opodi-uni with a luicroscopicall}' line reticu-

latr surt'acc .sculpture; liucly. shallow ly .nid fairly closely punctate; hairy

clothiti,!; short and inconspicuous. Head wider than the thorax, longer than

wide hy more than a half, width hetween the eyes not much greater than the

length from e\e to \ertex. which is considerahls more than the length in

front of the eyes; llatly convex aho\e. a little tumid beneath; vertical mar-

gin slighll\^ conca\e, teni|)les rounded. e_\'es llall.v comex; antenn;e reachin.y

the niesoscutum. all the se.gments considerably longer than wide, anteimal

fossa? deep; clxpeus nearly flat, indistinctly carinate, hardly projecting in

front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides; mandibles

stout, curved, concavo-convex, somewhat flattened outwardly, truncate api-

cally and toothed, base not reaching the eye
;

gula and sides of the head con-

vex, the former not much foreshortened, as long as wide, anterior margin
nearly straight, deeply notched at the sides by the base of the mandibles,

posterior margin incised; propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen short ovate,

apically acuminate, smooth and polished ; wings with a yellowish brown
pigmentation ; length 4 inms.

Described from iwi; females (type and paratype). Type (numbered u)
from Puuw^aawaa, N. Kona, 3800 ft. elevation, collected by W. M. Giffard,

August 24, 191 7. Second specimen from Kilauea, Hawaii, collected by D. T.

Fullaway, November 19, 191.1, paratype.

Type : Cat. No. 143, Bishop Museum.

T44. Sicrola brci'Iccps n.sp.

$ unusually long; dull shining black. trochaiUers, tibi;e, tarsi and anten-

na basally brown, antennae fuscous outwardly.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically line reticu-

late surface sculpture, coarsely, shallowdy and fairly closely punctate, the

sculpture and punctuation coarser on the head and pronotum than on the

mesonotum and scutellurn ; hairy clothing short and delicate. Head as wide

as long, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width

between the eyes more than twice the length from e\e to vertex ; convex
above, depressed in front, luinid beneath, the greatest depth beneath the pos-

terior end of the eye ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex

;

antenna- reaching tiie niesoscutum, all the segments considerably longer than

wide, antennal fossje deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed, hardly pro-

jecting in front of the anterior margin of the head, sloping at the sides, the

carina extending backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the

antennae; mandibles stout, cur\ed, concavc^-con\ex, truncate apically and
toothed, base not quite reaching the eye; gula flatly convex, medially fore-

shortened, width twice the length, median furrow nearly effaced, .anterior

margin arcuately concave, deepl\' notched at the sides by the base of the

mandibles, posterior margin incised; propodeum linel.v ru.nulose ; abdomen
elliptical, smooth ,ind ])olislu'd ; wings snbinfuscate. with a \ery faint yel-

lowish brown i)i.L;mentatiou ; length ^.^ mms.
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Described from one female ( t\pe ) collected in Palolo Valley, Oahn,
by D. T. Fullaway, September 8, 1912.

Type : Cat. No. 144, Bishop Mnsenm.

145. Sicrola bridwclli n.sp.

$ nnnsnally long; sliining black, legs and antennae yellowish brown to

fnscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine and
delicate reticulate surface sculpture ; fairly closely and coarsely punctate,

the punctuation finer on the thorax ; hairy clothing short and inconspicuous.

Head longer than wide, width between the eyes more than the length from
eye to vertex, length in front of the eyes not great ; convex above, depressed

in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded,

eyes flatly convex ; antennae not much longer than the head, pedicel and
first funicle segment a little longer than wide, the following segments as

wide as or wider than long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically

depressed, hardly projecting in front of the anterior margin of the head,

declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the head
beyond the base of the antenna ; mandibles stout, curved, concavo-convex,
truncate apically and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye; gula and
sides of the head flatly convex, the former medially foreshortened, as widf
as long, narrowing behind, median furrow nearly effaced, anterior margin
almost straight, deeply notched at the sides by the base of the mandibles,

posterior margin incised
;
propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen ovate, api-

cally acuminate, smooth and polished; wings subinfuscate, with a faint yel-

lowish brown pigmentation ; length 3.5 mms.
Described from two females (type and paratype) collected in the

S. E. Koolau Mountains, Oahu, l\v J. C. Bridwell, 1916.

Type : Cat. Xo. 145, Bishop ]\Iuseum.

146. Sicrola dc[^rcssa n.sp.

Plate XVI. Fit;ure 8.

Depressed to an extreme degree; shining black, the legs basally and

the antennae fuscous, tibiae and tarsi yellowish brown.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine and delicate reticulate sur-

face sculpture ; finely, shallowdy and fairly closely punctate ; clothed with

short, fine, silvery white hairs. Head wider than the thorax, longer than

wide by a half, length from eye to vertex equalling the width between the

eyes ; flat above and beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded,

eyes flatly convex; antennae longer than the head, all the segments longer

than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus short, carinate, apically depressed,

hardly projecting in front of the anterior margin of the head, which is angu-

late, not transverse, declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward
shortly on the top of the head; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically

and toothed, base touching the eye above ; gula flat, hardly foreshortened,

longer than wide, median groove nearly effaced, anterior margin straight,

posterior margin arcuately concave: pr.motum elongate: abdomen broken;
wings hvaline ; length 2 mms.
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14^) A'l-u' Sf^i'cics i)f Sii-rold. With lixplaiiatnrx Xofcs.

l)c-scril)i'(l t'rdiii imc (.-xainplr iivpri onllcctrd on Kaala .Mnunlain,
Oalui, !)> (). II. S\vcv.o_\-, SopU'inlKT i. \>)\J,.

TyiJc : Cat. Xo. 146, Uislidp .Museum.

147. Sicrold [^liilodoriiw 11. sp.

9 sonu-uliat (k'|)n.-ssc(l ; dull shinin.n hlack'. Ic.ns lutcous, aiUcniKL' and
mandibles l)ni\vu.

Head and tlmrax willi a micr<)scupicall\ line rcticulau- surface sculp-

ture; ci.iarsel.v. shallowly, sumewhat reiuntel\' punctate, and hairy. Head
lon.^er than wide by more than a half, lenylh from eye lo vertex etiuallinfj-

the width between the eyes, length in front of the eyes not great ; convex
ajjovc, depressed in front, flat beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples

rounded, eyes convex ; antennae reaching the mcsoscutnm, all the segments

longer than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus short, carinate, apically

depressed, almost perpendicular, hardly projecting in front of the anterior

margin of the head ; mandibles fairly stout, curved, somewhat flattened out-

wardly, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above
;

gula flat,

not much foreshortened, longer than wide, anterior margin arcuately con-

cave, posterior margin incised; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate, smooth
and polished; wings hyaline; length 1.5 mms.

Described from four females (type and paratypes). Three specimens,

including type, from Olympus Mountain, Oahu, reared from larva of PhilO'

doria splcndida. by O. H. Swezey, January 30, 1913. Two specimens in this

series and one collected in the S. E. Koolau Mountains, Oahu, by J. C.

Bridwell, 1916, paratypes.

Type: Cat. Xo. 147, Bishop Museum.

148. Sicrola planiccps n.sp.

9 depressed ; shining black, the legs. antenn;e rnid mandibles, except

at the base, flavous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically line and delicate reticulate

surface sculpture; linely, shallowly and somewhat remotely punctate; hairy

clothing short and inconspicuous. Head longer than wide, length from eye

to vertex equalling the width between the eyes, length in front of the eyes

not great ; flat above, flatly convex beneath ; vertical margin slightly con-

cave, temples rounded, eyes convex ; anteim;e a little longer than the head,

all the segments longer than wide, pedicel twice as long as wide, antennal

fossae deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed, hardly projecting in front

of the anterior margin of tlie head, declivous at the sides; mandibles slen-

der, curved, concavo-convex, flattened outwardly, truncate apically and
toothed, base touching the eye above ; gula flat, very little foreshortened

medially, longer than wide, median groove nearly effaced, anterior margin
arcuately concave, posterior margin incised; abdomen short ovate, smooth
and polished or nearly so; wings with a yellowish brown pigmentation;

length 2 mms.
Described from four females (type and paratypes). Type from Xuu-

anu Valley, Oahu, collected by D. T. Fullaway, March 4, 191 _'. Two speci-
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mens collected in tlie S. E. Konlau Mountains, Oaliu. l)y J. C. Bridwell, 1913.

and one collected on Kaumuolmna, liy P. H. Timl)erlake, June 4, 1916,

paratypes.

Type: Cat. Xo. 14S, Bishop Museum.

149. Sierola liolomclacjia n.sp.

9 depressed; shining Ijlack. the head a little dull, legs and antenme
fuscous.

Head and tiiorax to the propodeum with a microscopically tine and
delicate reticulate surface sculpture; finely, shallowly and somewhat remotely

punctate; hairy clothing short and delicate. Head longer than wide, width
between the eyes greater than the length from eye to vertex, length in front

of the eyes not great ; flat above, flatly convex beneath ; vertical margin
straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex

;
antennse longer than the head,

all the segments a little longer than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus cari-

nate, apically depressed, not projecting in front of the anterior margin of the

head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the

head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate

apically and toothed, base touching the eye above ; gula flat, not much fore-

shortened medially, anterior and posterior margins arcuately concave
;

pro-

podeum ver}' finely rugulose ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished ; wings
subinfuscate, with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2.75 mms.

Descrilied from one female (type) collected at Kilauea, Hawaii, 4000 ft.

elevation, by Gififard and Muir, January 14, 1917.

Type : Cat. No. 149, Bishop Museum.

150. Sierola hirticcps n.sp.

$ a little slender ; dull shining 1)laek, coxre and femora fuscous to

black, trochanters, tibia\ tarsi and antenuce iKisally yellowish brown, anten-

nae apically fuscous.

Head and thorax to tlie propodeum witli a microscopically fine and
close reticulate stirface sculpture ; coarsely, shallowly and closely punctate

;

thickly clothed with long silver-gray hairs. Head nearly twice as long as

wide, length from eye to vertex equalling the width between the eyes ; flatly

convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin
straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ;

antenna; a little longer than

the head, pedicel nearly twice as long as wide, the following segments as

wide as long or nearly so, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically

depressed, hardly projecting in front of the anterior margin of the head,

which is angulate. not transverse, declivous at the sides, the carina extending

backward shortly on the top of the head ; mandibles slender, curved, trun-

cate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above
;

gula and sides of

the head flat, the former foreshortened mediall.v, longer than wide, narrow-
ing posteriorly, where it is a little convex, anterior margin arcuately con-

cave, posterior margin incised ; propodeum very finel}' rugulose ; abdomen
elongate elliptical, smooth and polished; wings subinfuscate, with a very

faint yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2.75 mms.
Described from five females (type and paratypes). Type from Tan-
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talus Mountain, ()alui, collccli'd hy I). 'I'. I'"ulla\va.\ , January ,?, lyio. One
specimen from Ki\iiia. Oalm. (Mu- l'n>m Manna Kid.m', Oalui, collected by

D. T. Fullaway. Marrli _'4, M^io, and l'\l)niary 13, KjiJ. respectively; one

specimen fn)m Kannninhona, ()alm, cnllecled !)>• 1'. II. Timberlake, Septem-

ber 0. i()i7, and ihk- >peeimen from S. I'".. Kmilau Mountains, Oaliu, collected

i)_\ J. C. r.ridwell nn the s.ime d.iy, i)arat\]ies.

Type; Cat. Xo. 130, Uishoi) Museum.

151. Sicrola frmiiccf's u.sp.

9 slencK'r; shinin.n liLack. le.t;s and antenn;e Inteous. mandihles reddish

brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically line and

close reticulate surface sculpture, a little coarser on the head ; impunctate

or nearly so, the punctuation extremely fine and hardly discernible ; h.airy

clothing short and inconspicuous. Head nearly twice as long as wide, length

from eye to vertex equalling the width between the eyes ; flatly convex

above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin slightly

convex, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennje a little longer than the

head, pedicel and first funicle segment longer than wide, the following seg-

ments as wide as long, antennal fossje deep ; clypeus short, carinate, apically

depressed, almost perpendicular, hardly projecting in front of the anterior

margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, sloping at the sides ;

mandibles slender, curved, concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed,

base not reaching the eye
;

gula and sides of the head flat, the former

medially foreshortened, longer than wide, narrowing behind, where there is

a shallow sulcus in the median line, anterior margin arcuately concave, pos-

terior margin incised ; propodeum rugulosc ; abdomen elongate ovate, api-

cally acuminate, smooth and polished; wings subinfuscate, with a very faint

yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2 mms.
Described from two females (tyjie and paratype). Type from Hono-

lulu, Oahu, collected by J. C. Bridwell, April, igr6. Second specimen col-

lected at Kunia, Oahu, by D. T. Fullaway, March g, 1910, paratype.

Type: Cat. Xo. 151, Bishop Museum.

152. Sicrohi iilfciis n.s\).

$ a little slender; shining l)Iack, tiie legs, mandibles and antennje

basally yellowish brown, antenn;e fuscous outwardly.

Head and thorax with a microscopically line and delicate reticulate

surface sculpture ; impunctate and glabrous, or nearly so, the very tine pin

punctures and slmrt hairy clothing inconspicuous. Head longer than wide

by a third, width between the eyes greater than the length from eye to

vertex ; flat above, tumid beneath, the greatest depth beneath the posterior

end of the eye; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex;
antennae reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments longer than wide, pedicel

and first funicle segments nearly twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep;

clypeus short, flat, \enical, indistinctly carinate, not projecting in front of

the anterior margin nf the head, which is angulate, not transverse; man-
dibles slender. cur\ed, conca\-o-c<)n\e\, tnmcite .'ipicallv and t(iothed, liase
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touching the eye aliove ; gula and sides of the head flat, the former mediall}-

foreshortened, as wide as long, narrowing somewhat posteriorly, where there

is a small hut deep sulcus in the median line, anterior margin almost straight,

posterior margin incised ; abdomen somewhat depressed, elongate ovate,

smooth and polished; wings suhinfuscate, with a yellowish brown pigmenta-

tion ; length 2.25 mms.
Described from two females (type and paratype). Type from Kaala

Mountain, Oahu, 2500 ft. elevation, collected by P. H. Timberlake on Pclca

chtsiacffllia, Marcli 4, 1917, Second specimen, collected on Kaala Mountain,
Oahu, by O. H. Swezey, September i, 1913, paratype.

Type: Cat. Xo. 152, Bishop Museum.

153. Sicrola kainmiolwiia n.sp.

9 shining black, legs and antenna; basally yellowish brown, hind femora

and antenn?e apically fuscous, abdomen yellowish brown to piceous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine and
delicate reticulate surface sculpture ; coarsely, shallowly and remotely ptinc-

tatc ; clothed with sparse, short, fairly stiff silver white hairs. Head longer

tlian wide, w'idth between the eyes more than the length from eye to vertex

;

flat above, depressed in front, tumid beneath, the greatest depth beneath the

posterior end of the eye ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes

flat ; antennae nearly reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments longer than

wide, pedicel twnce as long as wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate,

apically depressed, not projecting in front of the anterior margin of the

head, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top of the

head beyond the base of the antenn;e ; mandibles rather slender, curved,

truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above
;

gula flatly con-

vex, medially foreshortened, a little wider than long, narrowing behind, where
there is a slight depression in the groove, anterior margin arcuately concave,

posterior margin incised
;
propodeum very finely rugulose ; abdomen elongate

ovate, smooth and polished ; wings with a deep yellowish brown to fuscous

pigmentation ; length 2 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Kaumuohona, Oahu, by

P. H. Timberlake, September 9, 1917.

Type: Cat. No. 153. Bishop Museum.

154. Sicrola bniniiciirnfris usp.

9 shining black, legs, antennse basally and apical margin of abdominal
segments, particularly at the sides, brown, antennae outwardly fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine and
shallow reticulate surface sculpture ; coarsely, shallowly and fairly closely

punctate, but not uniformly so; clothed, rather thickly on the gula, witli

delicate silver gray hairs. Head wider than the thorax, longer than wide
by a half, length from eye to vertex equalling the width between the eyes ;

convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath; vertical margin
straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae about as long as tiic

head, pedicel a little longer than wide, the following segments wider than
long, antennal fossae deep ; clvpeus carinate, apically depressed, hardlv pro-
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jecliiiK in front of the anterior niar,L;in of llu- liead, slopin.y at tlie sides, the

carina exlentling l)ack\var(l on the top of tiie head heyond tlie l)asc of tlie

antenna'; niandil)les stont, eiirxid. concavo-convex, truncate apicall\- and

tootlied. Ixise not reacliinj^ the eye; v,\\\:\. flatly convex. I'inely and closely

punctate, medially foreshortened, ;is wide as Iohl; narrowing; posteriorly,

anterior marj^in arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ; proi)odeiini

very finely nigulose ; alidomen ovate, smooth and polislied ; wings suljinfus-

cate, with a faint yellowish Ijrown pigmentation
; length 3 mms.

Described from two females (type and paratype) collected on Tantalus

Mountain, ();dm, elev.alion 1300 ft., hy \V. M. OifTard. Octol>er 15. 1905. and
numbered 10.

Type: Cat. Xo. 154. P)ishop Miisenni.

155. Sierola blaclcbiinii n.sp.

9 shining black, the legs and antenna; brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture ; coarsely and fairly closely punctate ; clothed with short silver gray

hairs. Head longer than wide by a half, wndth between the eyes a little

more than the length from -.\ve to vertex ; fiatly convex above, a little tumid

beneath; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex; antennae

a little longer than tiie liead, pedicel longer than wide, the following seg-

ments as wide as long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically

depressed, hardly projecting in front of the anterior margin of the head,

declivous at the sides, the carina extending l^ackward shortly on the top of

the head; mandibles short, stout, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base

not quite reaching the eye
;

gula and sides of the head flat, the former

medially foreshortened, as wide as long, narrowing behind, anterior margin
arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ; abdomen short ovate, apically

acuminate, smooth and polished; wings subinfuscate, with a very faint

ftiscous pigmentation ; length 2.5 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Kau. llawaii. a-a flows,

3600 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard. July 18. 1918.

Type: Cat. No. 155. Bishop Museum.

156. Sierola celeris n.sy).

9 shining l.dack. tlie legs and antennie hasally yellowish brown, hind

femora and antennje outwardly fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodetun with a microscopically Inie relicu-

lalt,- surface sculpture: coarsely, shallowly. fairly closely punctate, and hairy.

Head wider than the thorax, longer than wide I)}' a iialf. length from eye

to vertex equalling the width between the e\'es ; convex above, a little tumid
beneath, the greatest depth liehind the eye ; vertical margin straiglit, tem-

ples rounded, eyes flat; antennae a little longer tli.in the head, pedicel and
first funicle segment twice as long as wide, second a little shorter, the fol-

lowing segments as wide as long, antennal fossae deep; clypeus carinate. api-

cally depressed but rather flat, not projecting in front of the anterior margin
of the head, sloping at the sides; mandibles stout, curved, a little flattened

outwardly, truncate apically and toothed, base touching tlie eye above: gula
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and sides of the head flat, the former medially fc^reshortened. as wide as

long, narrowing behind, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin

incised; propodeum rugulose. with a narrow triangular area medially at the

base smooth ; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and polished ; w-ings

hyaline ; length 2.25 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Tantalus ^Mountain,

Oahu. by O. H. Swezey, March 16, 191 5.

Type: Cat. Xo. 156. Bishop Museum.

157. Sierola perkiusi n.'-'p.

9 shining black, legs and antenna^ liasally yellowish lirown, frcint and

hind femora and antenn.-e outwardly fuscous, mandibles outwardly reddish

brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically hue reticu-

late surface sculpture ; fairly coarsely and closely punctate ; clothed with

delicate silver gray hairs. Head a little longer than wide, widest across the

eyes, narrowing behind and in front, w'idth laetween the eyes greater by a

half than the length from eye to vertex ; tiatly convex above, depressed in

front, tumid beneath, the greatest depth directly behind the eye ; vertical

margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennse reaching the meso-
scutum, all the segments longer than wide, pedicel twice as long as wide,

antennal fossa; deep ; clypeus reduced by erosion from the sides to a thin

carinate ridge, apically depressed, hardly projecting in front of the anterior

margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, the carina extending

backward on the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles

slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above

;

gula and sides of the head flat, the former a little foreshortened medially,

longer than wide, narrowing behind, anterior margin arcuately concave, pos-

terior margin incised ; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and pol-

ished; wings subinfuscate. with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation;
length 2.25 mms.

Described from one female ( type ) collected at Kilauea, Hawaii, dry

forest, 4000 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard and F. Muir, November i, 1917.

Type: Cat. Xo. 157, Bishop ]\Iuseum.

158. Sierola perottetiae 11. .sp.

2 shining black, the legs and antennre fuscous except the scape, pedicel,

trochanters, tibiae and tarsi, which are yellowish brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine and

delicate reticulate surface sculpture ; coarsely, shallowly and remotely punc-

tate ; hairy clothing short and inconspicuous. Head longer than wide by a

third, width between the eyes greater than the length from eye to vertex,

length in front of the eyes not great ; flatly convex above, depressed in

front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes

flatly convex ; antennae not much longer than the head, pedicel and first

funicle segment longer than wide, the following segments as wide as or

wider than long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate. apically depressed,

hardlv projecting in front of the anterior margin of the head, declivous at
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tlic sides, the carina cxlcndin^ hackward slmrtly on the lo]) nf the licad

;

mandihles stout. cur\ed, concaso c<ni\e.\. iriincale apically and toothed, base

touchin.t4' the eye aho\e : gnia and sides ot' the head ilatly convex, the former

a little foreshortened, as wide as long. Ilat and depressed in front as well

as in tile .i;i"oo\e behind, anterior margin arcnately concave, posterior margin
incised; i)ropodenni linely rugulose ; abdomen o\ate, sniootli and jxilished :

wings sul)infuscate, with a faint fnscous ])igmentalion ; lengtli -'.5 mms.
Described from three fem.ales ( txpe and parat\pes) from Alanoa Cliff

Trail-'Pantalns, ( ),ihu, ri'iired from deciyini; wood of I'crottctia sandwi-

cciisis \)\ J. C. r.ridwell, July, kjiS.

T\pe : Cat. Xo. 158, iJisho]) Ahisium.

159. Sicroki li II III His 11. sp.

9 shining ])lack, antenna*, trochanters, fore-til)i;e and tarsi, middle and
hind tarsi \ellowis!i l)rown.

Head and thorax to the propodcnm with a microscopically line reticu-

late surface scnli)tiire: coarsely and fairl_\- closely punctate; hairy clothing

short and incons])icuous. Head a little longer than wide, width between the

eyes greater than the length from eye to vertex; convex above, depressed

in front, a little tumid beneath; vertical margin straight, temples rounded,

eyes flatly convex ; antennje hardly longer than the head, pedicel and first

funicle. segment a little longer than wide, the following segments as wide as

or wider than long, antennal foss?e deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed,

hardly projecting in front of the anterior margin of the head, which is

angulate, not trans\-erse, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward
shortly on the top of the liead ; mandibles fairly stout, curved, concavo-

convex, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above; gula and

sides of the head flatly convex, tlie former medially foreshortened, wider

than long and finely punctate, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior

margin incised
;
propodeum finely rugulose ; abdomen elongate ovate, smooth

and polished; wings subinfuscate, with a faint yellowish brown pigmenta-

tion ; length 2.5 mms.
Described from one female ( t\'pe ) collected on ridge south of lao Val-

ley, W. Maui. 1800-2000 ft. elevation, by J. C. Ikidwell, September i, 1918.

Type: Cat. No. 159, Bishop IMuseum.

160. Sicrola proxiiiia n.sp.

9 sinning black, the legs ami anteiuia? brown.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine and delicate reticulate

surface sculpture; finely, shallowly ;ind fairly closely punctate, hairy clothing

short and inconspicuous. Head a little longer than wide, width between the

eyes a little more than the length from eye to vertex; convex above and
beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; anten-

nae a little longer than the head, pedicel a little longer than wide, the follow-

ing segments as wide as or wider than long, antennal fossje deep; ch'peus

carinate, apically depressed, hardly projecting in front of the anterior mar-
gin of the head, which is angulate. not transverse, declivous at the sides, the

carina extending backward shortK' on the top of the Jiead ; m;iMdibles stout,
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ciir\-c(l. concavo-comcx, trvincatc apicall}' aiul lootlied, l)asL' iiol (|uitc' reach-

ing the eye; gula and sides of the head flatly convex, the former medially

foreshortened, wider than long and finely punctate, anterior margin arcnately

concave, posterior margin incised; alidomen ovate, smooth and polished;

wings snhinfnscate. with a \ery faint _\'ellowisli l)rown pigmentation ; length

2.5 mms.
Descrihed from one female (type) collected on Tantalus Alonntain,

Oahu, 1300 ft. elevation, 1)y W. M. Giffard.

Type : Cat. No. 160, Bishop Museum.

161. Sierola laii^fordi n.^:).

9 dull sliining Ijlack, legs and antennae yellowisii hrown to fuscous.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine and delicate reticulate

surface sculpture ; finely and somewhat remotely punctate, and hairy. Head
considerahly longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and
in front, width between the eyes greater than the length from eye to vertex ;

flatly convex above, depressed in front, tumid beneath, the greatest depth

beneath the posterior end of the eye; vertical margin straight, temples

rounded, eyes convex ; .antenna; reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments

longer than wide, pedicel nearly twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep ;

clypeus carinatc, apically depressed, the point blunt, hardly projecting in

front of the anterior margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse,

sloping at the sides ; mandil)les stout, bent at the middle, outer half flat-

tened, truncate apically and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye ;
gula

and sides of the head flat, the former medially foreshortened, wider than

long, narrowing behind, with a depression along the median line, anterior and
posterior margins arcuately concave ; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate,

smooth and polislied ; wings subinfuscate, with a very faint fuscous pig-

mentation ; length 3 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Tantalus Mountain,

Oahu, elevation 130D ft., by W. M. Giffard, November 1-2, 1905.

Type: Cat. No. 161. Bishop Museum.

162. Sierola aspera n..sp.

$ dull shining 1)lack, legs and antennje yellowish brown except the

hind femora, the coxae and the apical segments of the flagellum, which arc

fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture, coarser on the head and prothorax than on tlic

mesothorax and scutellum ; coarsely, shallowly and closely punctate ; luiiry

clothing fairly long and thick. Head longer than wide by a half, width

between the eyes hardly exceeding the length from eye to vertex ; flatly

convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin

straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennje a little longer than

the head, pedicel and first funicle segment twice as long as wide, the fol-

lowing segments hardly longer than wide, antennal foss?e deep ; clypeus

carinate, apically depressed, almost perpendicular, not projecting in front

of tlie anterior margin of the head, declivous at the sides, tlie carina extend-
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iiii^ liackuard slmrtlN on llic tup nl' llu' hrail
;

m.indiMrs slDul, c-urvi'd, tnin-

calf apicallv and lootlicd, haso toiicliiii.L; tlic (.•>(. ahnw, lower lobe i)rijlul)cr

ant : giila and sicK-s of tlic lirad llatly coiucx, tin- former medially fore-

shortened, as wide as long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior

margin incised ; propodeum rugulosc ; abdomen somewhat piceous, ovate,

smootli and polished ; wings siibinfuscate, with a very faint fuscous pigmcn

tat ion ; length 2.25 mms.
Described from one female (type) coUecttil on Kaumuohona, Oahu, by

(). 11. Swczey. December 5, 1907.

Type: Cat. Xo. 162, Bishop Museum.

163. Sicrola aira n.s]).

2 dull shilling l)lack, antenn;e, tihi;e and tarsi brown black.

Head and thorax with a microscopically line reticulate surface sculp-

ture; finely, shallowly and closely punctate but not uniforiuly so; hairy

clothing short and inconspicuous. Head wider than the thorax, a little

longer than wide, width between the eyes considerably more than the length

from eye to vertex, length in front of the eyes not great ; convex above, a

little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes flatly

convex ; antennae hardly longer than the head, pedicel and first funicle seg-

ment longer than wide, the following segments as wide as or wider than

long, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed, hardly pro-

jecting in front of the anterior margin of the head, declivous at the sides,

the carina extending backward shortly on the top of the head ; mandibles

short and stout, bent at the middle, truncate apically and toothed, base touch-

ing the eye above
;

gula and sides of the head flatly convex, the former

medially foreshortened, a little wider than long, median groove effaced, ante-

rior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised; propodeum very

finely rugulo^e ; abdomen short ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and pol-

ished ; wings sul)infuscate, with a \'ery faiiU fuscous pigmentation ; length

2 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected at 29 miles, Olaa, Hawaii,

3800 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard, August 10, 1918.

Type: Cat. Xo. 163, Bishop Museum.

164. Sicrola iica'clli nsp.

9 dull shining black, antennae and legs yellowish brown to fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture; finely and fairly closely punctate; hairy clothing

rather sparse, the hairs long and delicate. Head as wide as long, width

between the eyes nearly twice the length from eye to vertex, length in froiu

of the eyes not great ; convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid
beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antenna?

reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments longer than wide, antennal fossae

deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed, hardly projecting in front of the

anterior margin of the head, declivous at the sides, the carina extending
backward shortly on the top of the head; mandibles fairly slender, curved,
truncate apically and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye; gula and
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sides of the head tlat, the former a little foreshortened mediallj', as wide as

long, narrowing posteriorly, anterior and posterior margins arcuately concave ;

propodeum rugulose ; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and pol-

ished ; wings subinfuscate, with a faint yellowish lirown pigmentation; length

2.25 nims.

Described from one female (type) collected on Kau, Hawaii, a-a flows,

3600 ft. elevation, by W. M. Giffard, July 18, 1918.

Type : Cat. No. 164, Bishop Museum.

165. Sicrola waiaiiacaiia 11. sp.

9 dull shining black, legs and antenuc'e lirown to fuscous, mandibles

reddish apically.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine reticu-

late surface sculpture ; finely, shallowly and fairly closely punctate but not

uniformly so ; hair}' clothing short and inconspicuous. Head considerably

longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in front,

width between the eyes greater than the length from eye to vertex ; flatly

convex al)ove, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin
straight, temples rounded, eyes convex ; antennae reaching the mesoscutum.
all the segments longer than wide, antennal fossje deep ; clypeus carinate, api-

cally depressed and bluntly pointed, not projecting in front of the anterior

margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, declivous at the sides ;

mandibles fairly slender, 1)ent at the middle, the distal portion flattened,

truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above; gula and sides

of the head flatly convex, the former medially foreshortened, as wide as

long, a little depressed along the median line, anterior and posterior margins
arcuately concave

;
propodeum finely rugulose

; abdomen ovate, smooth and
polished; wings suljinfuscate, with a \er_\' faint yellowisl: brown pigmenta-

tion ; length 2.25 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected in the Waianae Mountains,

Oahu, Ijy D. T. Fullaway, March 5, igii.

Type : Cat. No. 165, Bishop Museimi.

166. Sicrola (lisfiir^iiciida n.sp.

9 dull shining black, legs and antennas basally yellowisli brown, tlie

antenna; fuscous outwardly, mandibles marked with red.

Head and thorax witl: a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture; fairly coarsely, shallowly and closely punctate; hairj^ clothing short

and delicate. Head a little longer than wide, widest across the eyes, nar-

rowing behind and in front, width between the eyes greater than the lengtli

from eye to vertex l)y a lialf: convex aI)ove, depressed in front, a little

ttimid beneath; vertical margin slightly convex, temples rounded, eyes con-

vex; antennse reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments longer than widj,

pedicel and first funicle segment twice as long as wide, antennal fossae deep :

clypeus carinate, apically depressed, hardly projecting in front of the anterior

margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse, declivous at the sides,

the carina extending backward shortly on llie top of the head; mandibles

slender, curved, a little flattened outwardly, truncate apically and toothed, base

not reacliing the eve ; gula and sides of the head flath' convex, the former
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nu'dially fdrcsliortcMicd, as wide as ImiL;. antcridi" inar.L;iii arcuakly cimcavc,

posirrior margin incised; aljdomcn sliort ovale, apically acuminate, smootli

and polished ; wings sul)infuscate. with a faint yellowish brown pigmenta-

tion ; lengtli 2.25 ninis.

Described from one female (type) collecteil on Kaala Mountain, Oahu,

liv I). T. Fullaway, August 11, 1912.

Tx pe : Xo. 166, Bishop Museum.

167. Sicrola nifomamiihuhtta n.six

9 dull shining lilack, legs and antenn;e \ellowisli brown, tlu' lattt'r fus-

cons outwardly, mandililcs marked with red.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically fine and

close reticulate surface scnli)ture ; finely and rather closely punctate, and

hairy. Head a little longer tlian wide, width Ijetween the eyes a little more

than tlie lengtli from e.\ e to vertex; convex above, depressed in front, a

little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes convex

;

antennae nearly reaching the mesoscutum, all tiie segments longer than wide,

antennal fossje deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed, not projecting in

front of the anterior margin of the head, which is angulate, not transverse,

declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward shortly on the top

of the head ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base

not quite reaching the eye ; gula and sides of the head flatly convex, the for-

mer medially foreshortened, longer than wide, narrowing behind, very finely

])unctate, median groove nearly effaced, anterior margin straight, posterior

margin incised; propodeum rugulose ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished;

wings with a yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2.25 nuns.

Described from one female (type) collected in Manoa \"allcy, Oahn, by

O. H. Swezey, July 27, 191 3.

Type : Cat. No. 167, Bishop Museum.

168. Sicrola curiosa n..sp.

9 dull shining black, legs and antenuce apically fuscous, the latter basal-

ly yellowish brown.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture ; fairly coarsely, shallowly and closely punctate; hairy clothing short

and inconspicuous. Head a little longer than wide, width between the eyes

a little more than the length from eye to vertex ; convex above, depressed

in front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded,

eyes flatly convex; antenna^ a little longer than the head, all the segments

longer than wide, antennal fossje deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed

and bluntly pointed, not projecting in front of the anterior margin of the

head, wliicli is angulate. not transverse, the carina extending backward

shortly on the top of the head ; mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically

and toothed, base touching the eye above ; gula and sides of the head flatly

convex, the former medially foreshortened, as wide as long, with a shallow

depression along the median line, anterior margin arcuately concave, po.ste-

rior margin incised ; alidomen elongate ovate, smooth and polished ; wings

witli a sliallow vellowish lirown pigmentation ; lengtl: 2 mnis.
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Described from diie female (tyjK') collected at Kidiouou. Oahu, by

P. il. Timberlake, June 25, 1916.

Type : Cat. No. 168, Bishop Museum.

169. Sicrola subcrispa n.sp.

9 dull shining black, almost opa(|ue ; legs and antenn;e liasally luteous,

tlie femora and antennae apically fuscous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically tine and
close reticulate surface sculpture ; finely and closely punctate ; clothed with

long silver gray hairs. Head longer than wide by a half, widest across the

eyes, narrowing behind and in front, width between the eyes considerably

more than the length from eye to vertex ; flatly convex above, depressed in

front, a little tumid beneath ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes

flatly convex ; antennae a little longer than the head, pedicel and first three

funicular segments a little longer than wide, the following segments hardly

longer than wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed,

hardly projecting in front of the anterior margin of the head, which is angu-

late, not transverse, sloping at the sides, the carina extending backward on

the top of the head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles fairly stout,

curved, truncate apically and toothed, base not quite reaching the eye
;

gula

and sides of the head flatly convex, the former medially foreshortened, wider

than long, depressed slightly along the median line and in front, anterior

margin nearly straight, posterior margin incised ; propodeum finely rugulose ;

abdomen elliptical, apically acuminate, smooth and polished; wings subinfus-

cate, with a faint yellowish brown pigmentation ; length 2.5 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Manoa Ridge, Oahu,

by D. T. Fullaway, February 13, 191 7.

Type : Cat. No. i6g. Bishop Museum.

170. Sicrola iiiida n.sp.

9 dull black, head almost opaque; legs yellowish brown, the femora

infuscate, antennae yellowish brown basally, fuscous apically, mandibles red-

dish brown except at the base.

Head and thorax with a microscopically fine reticulate surface sculp-

ture, coarser on the head ; coarsely, shallowly and remotely punctate ; hairy

clothing short, sparse and inconspicuous. Head a little longer than wide,

width between the e\es greater than the length from eye to vertex, length in

front of the eyes not great ; convex above, depressed in front, tumid beneath,

the greatest depth directly behind the eye; vertical margin straight, temples

rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae nearly reaching the mesoscutum, pedicel

and first three funicular segments longer than wide, the following segments

as wide as long, antennal fossae deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed,

hardly projecting in front of the anterior margin of the head, declivous at

the sides, the carina extending backward shortly on the top of the head

:

mandibles slender, curved, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the

eye above ; gula and sides of the head convex, the former medially fore-

shortened, as wide as long, slightly depressed along the median line, anterior

and posterior margins arcuately concave ; abdomen a little depressed, ovate,

smootli and polished ; wings with a fuscous pigmentation : length 2.5 mms.
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Dcscrihcd l"r(jni nnr t\ni,ilr (t\i)i-) cdllccted at Ivulimum, Oalni, by

I). T. Fullaway. July u, tqiS.

Type: Cat. Xn. 170. liislKip Musruin.

171. Sicrolii icilUirdi 11. sp.

9 (lull black, llie bead almost tipa(|uc; legs and anteuiia- bniwn, tbe

latter fuscous outwardly.

Head and tborax to tbe propodeuni witli a uiicroscopicallN hue and close

reticulate surface sculpture ; bnely and closely punctate ; bairy clothing sbort

and inconspicuous. Head as wide as long, widest across the eyes, narrowmg
behind and in front, width between the eyes nearly twice the length from

eye to vertex ; convex above, depressed in front, tumid beneath, the greatest

depth beneath the eye ; vertical margin straight, temples rounded, eyes con-

vex; antenn;t? reaching the mesoscutum, all the segments considerably longer

than wide, antennal fossas deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed, hardly

projecting in front of the anterior margin of the head, which is angulate, not

transverse, declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward shortly on

the top of the head; mandibles fairly stout, curved, truncate apically and

toothed, base touching the eye above
;

gula and sides of the head convex, the

former medially foreshortened, as wide as long, median groove nearly effaced,

anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised
;

propodeum
rugulose ; abdomen ovate, smooth and polished ; wings with a yellowish

brown pigmentation ; length 3 mms.
Described from one female (type) collected on Kaala Mountain, Oahu,

liy J. C. I'.ridwell, July 4, 1916.

Type: Cat. Xo. 171, Bishop Museum.

DESCRIPTIONS OF XKW KXOTTC SIM-.CIES.

I. Sierola I'iticiisis n.sp.

9 siiining black, legs, antenna; and niandijjles \ellowish brown to fus-

cous.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically tine reticulate

surface sculpture ; fairly coarsely and closely punctate ; bairy clothing short.

Head longer than wide, widest across the eyes, narrowing behind and in

front, width between the eyes more than the length from eye to vertex ;

riatly convex above, depressed in front, a little tumid beneath, the greatest

depth beneath the posterior end of the eye ; vertical margin straight, tem-

ples rounded, eyes flatly convex ; antennae slender, longer than the head,

pedicel twice as long as wide, the following segments only a little longer than

wide, antennal fossae deep ; clypeus carinate, apically depressed, hardly pro-

jecting in front of the anterior margin of the head, wdiich is angulate, not

transverse, declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top

of the head beyond the base of the antennae ; mandibles slender, curved,

truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above ; gula and sides

of the head flat, the former medially foreshortened, as wide as long, narrow-
ing behind, anterior margin nearly straight, posterior margin incised; pro-

podeum rugulose ; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate, smooth and polished

;

wings subinfuscate ; length 2 mms.
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(5 smaller ; antenna! segments beyond the pedicel shorter, hardly longer

than wide, abdomen bluntly pointed at the apex.

Described from one female and one male (type and allotype) collected

at Rewa, Fiji, by F. Muir, March, 1906.

A male specimen from Ba, Fiji, collected in January, 1906, appears

somewhat different.

Type: Cat. No. 172, Bishop Museum.

2. Sicrola sinensis n.sp.

? dull shining black to the abdomen, which is smooth and polished, the

head opaque or nearly so ; antennae yellowish brown, fuscous apically, legs

fuscous basally, tibiae and tarsi yellowish brown.

Head and thorax to the propodeum with a microscopically tine and close

reticulate surface sculpture, coarser on the head ; finely and closely punc-

tate ; hairy clothing short and inconspicuous. Head longer than wide by a

half, width between the eyes more than the length from eye to vertex ;
flat

above, depressed in front, convex beneath
;

vertical margin straight, temples

rounded, eyes fiat; antennae hardly longer than the head, the pedicel a little

longer than wide, the following segments as wide as or wider than long,

antennal fossae deep; clypeus carinate, apically depressed and projecting

slightly in front of the anterior margin of the head, which is angulate, not

transverse, declivous at the sides, the carina extending backward on the top

of the head beyond the base of the antennae; mandibles fairly stout, curved,

concavo-convex, truncate apically and toothed, base touching the eye above ;

gula and sides of the head flatly convex, the former medially foreshortened,

as wide as long, anterior margin arcuately concave, posterior margin incised ;

propodeum rugulose ; abdomen ovate, apically acuminate ; wings subinfus-

cate ; length 2 nims.

Described from one female (type) collected at Chin San, Macao, China,

by F. Muir, December, 1906.

Type: Cat. Xo. 173, Bishop Museum.
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Director's Report for 1919

ORGAXIZATION OF THE STAFF

At the end of the year 1919, the staff of the Museum was

as follows

:

Herbert E. Gregory, Acting Director.

William T. Brigham, Director Emeritus.

William H. Dall, Honorary Curator of Mollusca.

Otto H. Swezey, Honorary Curator of Entomology.

John F. G. Stokes, Curator of Polynesian Ethnology.

C. Montague Cooke, Curator of Pulmonata.

Charles N. Forbes, Curator of Botany.

John W. Thompson, Artist and Modeler.

Elizabeth B. Higgins, Librarian.

Edwin H. Bryan, Assistant in Entomology.

George C. Munro, Assistant in Ornithology.

Helen M. Helvie, Superintendent of Exhibition Halls.

Lahilahi Webb, Guide to Exhibits.

Early in the year arrangements were made with Yale Uni-

versity for the temporary release of Herbert E. Gregory. Silliman

Professor of Geology, to assist the Trustees in formulating plans

for the further development of the Museum. With the title of

Acting Director, Professor Gregory assumed administrative charge

in May. Before his arrival the duties of the Director's office

were performed by the Curator of Polynesian Ethnology. John

F. G. Stokes. From September to the end of the year, the Act-

ing Director was represented by the Curator of Pulmonata. C.

Montague Cooke.

On July I. Edwin H. Bryan, of the College of Hawaii, was

appointed Assistant in Entomology.

On August II, Mrs. Lahilahi Webb, who holds a prominent

position among the Hawaiians. was appointed as guide to the

collections in the Exhibition Halls.

Leave of absence for one year beginning September i has

been granted to Elizabeth B. Higgins to study library manage-

[3l
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ir.c'iU and editorial work at in.stitulious oii the luaiiiland. it is

expected that on licr return Miss i li^'^ins will assume the duties

of Lihrarian and Editor.

j. J. (ireenc. whose services of Museum printer for twenty-

one years have been of exceptional merit, severed his connection

witli the stall on October i. 1919.

M. L. Horace Reynolds, cabinet maker, severed his connec-

tions with the Museum on November i. His work has been

entirely satisfactory.

On December 19, George C. Munro, who for some years has

given the Museum the benefit of his extensive knowledge of

Hawaiian l)ir(ls, was appointed Assistant in Ornithology. His

connection with the staff should result in increasing and enrich-

ing the collection of native birds.

With the completion of the manuscript of the Fornander

papers in December, the obligations to the Museum of Thomas

G. Thrum have been fulfilled. The task of editing has demanded

not only painstaking effort l)ut also a knowledge of ancient Ha-

waiian possessed by few men.

WORK OF THE STAFF

In addition to routine administrative duties the time of the

Acting Director has been given largely to consultation with the

Trustees and with members of the staff with a view to recom-

mending changes in the present organization, defining the scope

and purpose of the Museum's activities, and formulating a policy

for future development. As a guide to the study of these topics,

a memorandum submitted to the Trustees by Professor Gregory

in January 1918 was found helpful. Visits to other museums,

and correspondence and interviews with scientists interested in

Pacific Ocean ])roblems have been found profitable.

Since resigning the Directorship December 31, 19 17, William

T. Brigham, Director Emeritus, has had the long-desired oppor-

tunity to continue his studies without interruption. Considerable

progress has been made during the }ear in the preparation of a

memoir on Hawaiian worship.

The Curator of Polynesian Ethnology. John F. G. Stokes,

was busy witli administrative affairs during the first four months
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of the present year, but found time to study the field relations

of an interesting- skeleton discovered at Kilauea. During the

period April to July a systematic study of the ruined asylum

("City of Refuge") at Honaunau was made with a view to pro-

curing the necessary data for writing the history of this ancient

asylum and for determining the form of the original structure.

The preparation for publication of a report on Honaunau was

postponed in order to prepare plans and descriptions of various

Hawaiian temple sites for incorporation in Dr. Brigham's forth-

coming work on Hawaiian worship.

The time of the Curator of Pulmonata, C. Montague Cooke,

Jr., has been chiefly given to cataloguing the unusually large col-

lections recently received. (See page 120.)

During the year a conchological survey was made of parts of

the island of Molokai and three weeks were spent on a profitable

collecting trip alx)ve the valley of Waimea on the island of Kauai.

To aid in cataloguing collections, ]\Ir. A. Gouveia was em-

ployed by the Curator for the last three months of the year. To
continue this work it is proposed to add to the stafif a trained

assistant in Malacology.

The Curator of Botany, Charles N. Forbes, spent the first

half of the year on routine herbarium work and the preparation

of three papers on New Hawaiian plants. Twelve short field

trips were made to places on the island of Oahu. In July a

botanical survey of the island of Maui was begun, and carried

on with few interruptions to the end of the year.

The Honorary Curator of Entomology, Otto H. Swezey, has

given generously of his time in collecting and labeling insect

material and formulating plans for the guidance of the Acting

Director. He has been ably assisted by Edwin H. Bryan.

The museum's Artist and Modeler, John W. Thompson, pre-

pared during the year 64 casts for the exhibition halls ; 34 fish,

77 fruit. 13 archaeological and 7 miscellaneous. Fish for model-

ing were obtained and presented to the Museum by John W.
Thompson and C. M. Cooke HI., and thirteen varieties of Ha-

waiian taro were presented by Gerrit P. Wilder. Among the

specimens presented by Mr. Thompson and of which painted
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mudfls lia\L' liccii iiiadi.'. aix- two dcu\) water sliarks, 12 iiicho and

15 inclio Ioiil; respectively, nt unknown species.

In a paper on I labits and Coloration of Hawaiian lirach}ura

and Fishes. ])ul)li,shed by the Carnegie Institution. Dr. W. 11.

Longley. in acknowledging his indebtedness to the Bishop Mu-
seum, states that "what is probably the best existing record of the

form and coloration of a group of tropical fishes of comparable

numbers is embodied in the series of painted casts of more than

340 species prepared by Mr. John W. Thompson for the Uishop

Museum. Honolulu.
*"

Helen M. Helvie continues in charge of the exhibition halls.

Since September first she has been assisted in caring for visitors

by Lahilahi Webb.

The Librarian. Hlizaljeth B. Higgins, has devoted her time

chierty to cataloguing and to a general consideration of the

-library's place in the plans for enlargement of the Museum's

activities. During the absence of Miss Higgins, September to

Jamtary, the routine work of the library was etficiently per-

formed by Miss Carolyn Dickerman.

Although not officially a member of the Stafi:, Gerrit P. Wil-

der has given generously of his time and thought in building up

for the Museum a unicpie collection of Hawaiian food plants.

.\mong other things he has collected, grown, and cross-bred many

varieties of native taro. and has obtained from Hawaiians the

names, peculiarities, and uses of the different forms of this inter-

esting plant. It is hoped that the studies of Mr. Wilder will

result in publications of value to botanists and to ethnologists.

PUBLICATIONS

During the vear the following publications were issued:

Memoirs \'olume ^^ Number 2. Fornander Collection of Ha-

waiian Antiquities and Folk-lore, edited by Thomas G. Thrum.

19 19, 2yy pages.

Memoirs \'olume \', Number 3. Fornander Collection of Ha-

waiian Anticjuities and Folk-lore, edited by Thomas G. Thrum.

19 19. 216 pages.

Memoirs N'olume A". Index. 17 pages.

X'olume \ , which constitutes the Second v'^eries of the For-

I
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nander papers, contains legends, stories and biographical sketches

of ancient Hawaii. The text is in the original Hawaiian with

English translation and explanatory notes.

Memoirs \'olume VI, Number i. Fornander Collection of Ha-

waiian Antiquities and Folk-lore, edited by Thomas G. Thrum.

1919, 217 pages.

Memoirs Volume VI, Number 2. Fornander Collection of Ha-

waiian Antiquities and Folk-lore, edited by Thomas G. Thrum.

1919.' 137 pages.

Like the preceding series of Fornander papers, the text of

X'olume VI is in Hawaiian and in English. Number i deals

chiefly with religious ceremonies ; number 2 is a collection of

miscellaneous studies in history, philology and geneology. The

remaining manuscript of the Fornander papers, consisting of

native Hawaiian songs and chants, has been submitted by the

editor. It will be issued as Memoirs Volume VI. Number 3.

Memoirs \'olume VII. Number 2. A monographic study of the

Hawaiian species of the Tribe Lobelioideae, Family Campa-

nulaceae. by Joseph F. Rock. 19 19. 305 pages, 217 plates.

This volume is the result of a study of Lobelioideae in Ha-

waii and in the museums of Europe and America. Of the

seven genera discussed, six of them : Trematolobelia. Brighamia,

Cyanea. Clermantia, Delissea and Rollandia are peculiar to Ha-

waii ; the seventh Lobelia, has world-wide distribution. These

genera include 104 species which occur only in the Hawaiian

Islands. The publication of this volume is timely, for some of

the old and most interesting species of Lobelioideae have become

extinct and others are disappearing.

Occasional Papers Volume III and \'olume VI have been com-

pleted by the addition of indexes and tables of contents. A
revised list of the Museum publications also has been issued.

From 1898 to October of the present year, the Museum has

maintained a printing establishment. Volumes I to IV of the

Memoirs, \ olumes I to VI of the Occasional Papers, and num-

bers I, 3. 4. and 5 of the Miscellaneous Publications, were print-

ed from type set by hand in the Museum building. For the pub-

lication of Memoirs Volume \^ (1918). arrangements were made

with a printing house in the city for linotype composition anr'
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for press work, and the Museum priutcr was euabled to devote

liis tiuie to niiscellaucous work.

A couiparative study of costs, (juality and couditions of work

in various cstablislinicnts resulted in a decision to dispose of the

printing- equipment owned by the Museum and to contract with

some rehable concern for all printing- required.

SPECIAL TOPICS

Library

During- the year, the present condition, the scope, purpose.

and needs of the Museum Library have been given considera-

tion by the Trustees, the Librarian, and the Acting Director. It

w^as found that the Library is unusually rich in ethnolog-ical works

of Pacific races and in accounts of early voyagers. Most of the

books are essential to students within the Polynesian field and

some of them could be replaced with difficulty. Compared with

similar institutions, the Library of the Museum is relatively defi-

cient in maps and other geographic material, in general reference

works and compendia and in results of researches in Natural His-

tory published during the last decade. The report of the Committee

on Publication is summarized as follows:

"Your Committee believes that the library should be built

on the lines already marked out and should eventually occupy

first rank as a center for students interested in Polynesian prob-

lems : that it should be enriched by large additions of scattered

pamphlets of recent date bearing on Polynesian Ethnology and

Xatural History and that outside this field purchases should aim

primarily at procuring reliable works for comparative study and

treatises needed by students. The library should be primarily for

use of scientific investigators, and wT)rks of merely popular inter-

est should bud no place on the shelf. The guiding principle

should be not to make a complete or well-rounded library but to

get together publications likely to aid students of Pacific Ocean

and especially of Polynesian problems. With this principle in

mind it is probably unneces.sary to list the subdivisions of natiu-al

history which should be represented."

The funds allotted to carry out the iK)licy adopted by the
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Trustees and changes in organization and management will great-

ly increase the value of the library to scientific investigators.

Cooperative arrangements are being perfected by the Museum, the

College of Hawaii, the Sugar Planters' Experiment Station, the

Historical Society and the Public Library, for the interchange of

books and the elimination of expense incident to unnecessary

duplication. By combining the rapidly increasing resources of

the various Hawaiian libraries and thereby enabling each institu-

tion to devote attention to its particular field of interest, the

opportunity is afforded to make the facilities for students working

in Honolulu equivalent to those afforded by large educational

centers on the mainland.

Field Work

The collections in Ethnology and Natural History belonging

to the Museum, have been acquired chiefly through gift and pur-

chase; much of the valuable material contributed by members
of the staff' has been gathered incidentally and not infrequently

in vacation periods and at the expense of the collector. It seems

desirable that systematic field surveys in archaeology, botany, and

other -branches of the Museum's activities should be made first

of the Hawaiian Islands, second of other Polynesian island groups

and later of the regions bordering Polynesia. During the present

year Mr. Stokes and Mr. Forbes have spent several months in

the field and the plans for 1920 involve considerable extension of

investigations in areas from which information is desired.

The Entomological Society

The Hawaiian Entomological Society has given generously

of its time and thought to the work of the Museum. At the

request of the Acting Director, the Society has prepared compre-

hensive statements on the "Biological Problems of the Hawaiian

Insect Fauna" and on "Entomological Exploration of the Pa-

cific".

Through its Committee on Entomological Organization, tiie

Society has submitted the following suggestions which in the

opinion of the Acting Director should define the attitude of the

Museum.

I9l
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It is o\\\y natural thai a sul>ji.ot nf micIi consuming inii.ri.st to the act-

ive workers in entoniolog}' here, as the entoniohjgical policy of the Bishop
Museum, should receive further thought and deliberation, and wc find our-

selves at present, after the lapse of six months, burdened with many sugges-

tions of a specific nature on the means of accomplishing the work outlined.

Regarding a "Reference Collection of Hawaiian Insects," we desire to state

our absolute conviction that nothing of importance can be accomplished in

the way of building up such a collection of Hawaiian insects until a compe-
tent, trustworthy and permanent curator of insects is appointed. Onlj^ a com-
petent man can do the work well, and the labor involved would require his

enire time for many years. It has been stated before that there are types

and series of specimens of endemic as well as introduced insects ready for

the Museum when a competent and truslworth custodian is provided and
liberal regulation of their use admitted.

It has also been pointed out that the Museum now has representatives

of sixty-four per cent of the species of Hawaiian insects known and listed

at the time the Fauna Hawaiiensis was published. These are virtually types,

being actual specimens in hand when the descriptions were made. With so

large a proportion already possessed a complete representation seems emi-

nently desirable, and its importance to workers here, who are desirous of

carrying on the labors of Blackburn, Perkins, Kirkaldy and others, cannot be

over-stated. It is impossible for most of us to go as far as London to exam-
ine the types unrepresented here, yet thorough descriptive work cannot be

done without seeing them. Apparently undescribed species are constantly

being discovered as the result of intensive collecting, which should be pub-

lished. Also many groups of Hawaiian insects need revision badly and the

material is at hand for the work. The Museum could foster work of this

kind by offering to finance the study of the types by specialists undertaking

descriptive or revisory work, receiving in return for the outlay, the manu-
scripts for publication and insect material, including types, specimens com-
pared with types, and series of specimens for reference to build up the col-

lections. Some of this work could undoubtedly be undertaken by the Curator.

When the further entomologolical exploration of the Pacific, now in

contemplation, begins to secure results, if, as this Society has strongly urged,

the material obtained is turned over to the Museum for administration, the

need for this advanced organization of its entomological work will become
still more imperative and, indeed, this work should not otherwise be under-

taken.

Marine Laboratory

The (Wed of trust by which the Mtiseum was estabhshed

empowers the Trustees of the ^Museum to estabhsh at their dis-

cretion a laboratory for the study of marine Hfe. Because the

funds retjuired for the construction, equipment and manning- of

such an institution would restrict the activities of the Museum
in other directions, work in marine zoology has consisted largely

of collecting and making" available for study, the marine fauna of

the islands. The hoped-for opportunity of enlarging this work in

liol
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Hawaii has come through a gift of a building to the College of

Hawaii from the C. AI. Cooke estate, and an arrangement with

the College whereby the Museum becomes the depository of

working and reference collections and a publication medium for

students. Close cooperation is effected by combining the duties

of the Director of the Alarine Laboratory and the Curator of

Marine Zoology in the Museum.

Exhibition Halls

A museum is an educational institution which furnishes in-

struction by means of suitably labeled exhibits. The quality of

the instruction offered is measured by the skill displayed in the

arrangement of exhibits and in the wording of explanatory labels,

rather than by the kind of material displayed. With this idea in

mind the exhibition halls of the Museum should be given thought-

ful consideration. Material not suitable for exhibition should be

stored, and a systematic arrangement devised for that which re-

mains in the exhibition halls. A complete re-labeling is also de-

sirable.

The Museum is visited by many tourists but residents of

Hawaii constitute a much larger group. The use of the Museum
by citizens of Honolulu is large in proportion to the population and

the visits during the year by Hawaiians (3090). Chinese (2238),

Japanese (3756), and Portuguese (1205). indicate the estimation

in which the institution is held by those who wish to take advantage

of the instruction it has to offer. To accommodate those who are

unable to visit the Museum during the working hours of the week,

the halls have been open to the public on Sundays from 2 :oo to

5 :oo p. M. beginning September first. Mrs. Helvie reports that "the

attendance on Sunday afternoons has been gratifyingly large". It

is a pleasure to note that forty-six school classes in charge of their

teachers made special studies of the collections.

Photographic Laboratory

During the year, the large collection of photographic nega-

tives belonging to the Museum has been catalogued and made easy

of access by preparing a file of prints. These valuable photographs

are now available for use by members of the staff' and by visiting

[ III
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scientists. I'\ the purchase of a(i<iilii uial instrunieiUs and furni-

ture, the pilot* Ji^raphic laboratory is adecpiately e(|uippe(l for scien-

tific purjx)ses.

EXTRACTS FKUM KEl'Uirrs ()V CLKATORS AND
LIBRARIAN.

From the annual reports of members of the staff, transmitted

to the Trustees, the following material has been taken:

EtHiXOLUGV

A skeleton was found by Mr. j. 1 ledemann near Kilauea on a

site which he had thought might have marked the place where part

of Keoua's army was destroyed by showers of volcanic ash during

the eruptions of 1789-90. To quote from Mr. Stokes:

The skeleton was found in a reclining position under a shelter of de-

tached boulders, protected from the direct rain and partly imbedded in the

surface soil wash. In that position it overlooked Kilauea crater towards the

tire-pit, Halemaumau. The bones were not in a good state of preservation,

yet not too far gone to identify them as formerly belonging to a middle-aged

female native. Tlie method of preparation had also been according to native

custom. Fragments of gourd had been found by Mr. Hedemann in the shel-

ter, scattered by the surface wash, and probably belonged witli the skeleton.

Xo other implements were fovmd.

While women and children accompanied the army of Keoua, I do not

believe that the interment dated back to his time. The condition of the bones

did not suggest a period of more than 60 years and a search in the neighbor-
hood of the spot revealed no trace of other skeletons.

A survey of the vicinity suggested to me a possible solution of the

problem of a native interment so distant from former habitations. In the

talus nearby, there were (and probably always have been) many more suit-

able places for the hiding of a body, than that containing the skeleton, but I

found a landmark wliich seemed to have a direct bearing on Halemaumau
and the shelter, whereby the shelter could continue to be found with Hale-

maumau in its present position. The site of the cache would seem there-

fore to have been chosen with care and not by hapliazard. The date of

the concentration of Kilauea's activity in Halemaumau does not appear to

I)e more than 70 or 80 years ago.

In former days, bodies of dead devotees of Pele, and perhaps others,

were disposed of by being thrown into the molten lava of the volcano, but

\hf custom fell into disuse after the advent of the missionaries.

So putting the few clues together,—mature native female, native prep-

aration of the body, deposition many miles distant from habitations, site

landmarked with reference to Halemaumau, situation overlooking the fire-pit

with skeleton similarly placed, and the fact that the body was not thrown
into Halemaumau—would suggest that the skeleton was that of another

devotee of Pele, more recent than the days of the tabu, who wished her last
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resting place to be as similar as possible to those of her predecessors as the

altered customs would allow.

With the assistance of Dr. T. A. Jaggar and Mr. J. Hedemann,

a search was made in the vicinity of Kilauea for the heiau of

Oalalauo recorded only by ElHs (1823). No trace of ancient struc-

tures was found. Mr. Stokes writes

:

The conclusion was forced that the site must formerly have been on a

portion of Waldron's ledge which has since fallen down.
Near the city of Hilo, certain markings, sun, moon, stars, etc., previously

reported as petroglyphs, were located and found to be natural markings in

the lava. In their vicinity, however, true petroglyphs of human figures were
found."

Accessions to the ethnological collection resulting from field

work by members of the stafif remain to be catalogued ; those re-

ceived through gift, loan and purchase are reported by the Curator

as follows

:

Gifts during the year have been received from: Mr. and Mrs. James
Campsie, Mesdames Hans Isenberg, M. T. Harvey, and H. B. Sinclair, Miss
M. L. Purdon, Messrs. G. P. Cooke, A. Gouveia, J. Mann, James Munro, H.
Schultz, and G. P. Wilder and the estate of the late James W. Robertson.

Two of the gifts were particularly valuable. One of them was a carved

wooden figure from these islands, carried to America by Rev. Reuben Tinker
abotit 1840, and given to the Museum with other specimens by two of his

descendants. Miss Purdon and Mrs. Harvey. The other, from Necker Island,

a stone shaped as if for an image, was given by Mr. G. P. Wilder.

Two collections of note were among the loans. The executors of the

John D. Paris estate deposited a collection fotmd some years ago by the late

Mr. Paris in a cave on the famous burial cliff at Kaawaloa. It included two
specimens which were previously unknown to us : a so-called dancing skirt,

a number of detached cords of twisted human hair—and a ceremonial wand
of peculiar pattern.

The Catholic Mission of Hawaii deposited three wooden idols which

have been in its possession for about forty years. Two of them are over six

feet in height and were found in Waipio valley on Hawaii, the source local-

ity of so many of the native traditions.

There were comparatively few purchases of specimens during the year.

The wooden idols found in the neighborhood of the famous temple of Pi-

hana. on Maui, were bought, following information received from another

friend of the Museum, Mr. Charles Wilcox of Maui.

PULMONATA

The Curator of Pulmonata reports that the number of speci-

mens added to the collection during 1919 is larger than that of any

previous year.

The Brvan collection of marine mollusca has been acquired bv the
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Museum. It lias l)cen carefully calalDgucd and contains 4572 catalogue nuni
l)ers. Approximately 550 lots of shells loaned to Dr. Pilsbry by Mr. P.ryan

also have been added to the collections.

The catalogue of the Thwing collection, containing 38,688 specimens dis-

tributed over 7062 catalogue numbers, has been completed.

The collection of the late E. B. Giffard, presented to ilie Museum by
Mr. W. M. Giffard in 1914, contains 4209 specimens distributed over 695
catalogue numbers, and includes two specimens of special interest. The
first is a specimen of Ach. stewartii var. producta 31.6 mm. in length, which,

as far as ] know, is the longest specimen of the genus Achatinclhi that has

been noted. The second specimen is a sinistral individual of Achatinclla lo-

rata (Fr.). As far as I know this is the only sinistral specimen of this spe-

cies that has ever been collected.

The Gulick collection, purchased by the late C. M. Cooke in 1905, and
later given to the Museum by your curator, contains 11,456 specimens dis-

tributed over 761 catalogue numbers. This is an important addition to our
collection as it contains paratypes of a majority of Gulick's species.

The Cheatham collection, purchased by your curator in 1913 and later

given to the Museum, contains 7062 specimens distributed over 174 catalogue

numbers. It is rich in shells found in and about Wahiawa, Oahu.

It is expected that four other collections will be catalogued during the

comuig year, namely, the George Munro collection from Lanai ; the W. H.

Floogs collection ; the Richard A. Cooke collection ; and the C. Montague
Cooke collection . The first-named collection was purchased by the Museum,
the others were given by their respective owners.

These collections added to the material on hand gives the Museum not

only the largest but probably the most representative collection of Hawaiian
Pulmonata in existence.

During the year, 89,194 specimens have been entered in the catalogue

distributed over 8856 catalogue numbers. More than four-fifths of the speci-

mens catalogued during the year were fresh material. About sixteen thou-

sand specimens might properly be classed as fossils.

Valuable material has been received from the following individuals, to

whom your curator wishes to express his thanks: Mrs. L. M. Dunbar, Miss

M. Clough ; Messrs. A. F. Judd, D. Thanum. C. F. Mant, A. Gouveia, J. C.

Bridwell, J. S. Emerson, A. Knudsen, E. H. Bryan, F. Grinnell, J. Gilbert,

W. S. Rycroft, C. N. Forbes, D. Fleming, G. H. Timberlake, K. Kahoana,

and Rev. L. L. Loofbourow ; Masters Murray and C. M. Cooke III.

Interesting fossil material has been given by Messrs. G. Munro (from

Lanai), D. Fleming (from West Maui), and A. Gouveia (from Puuwaawaa,
Hawaii). Most of this material has been sorted but the larger portion requires

cleaning before it is ready for cataloguing.

On an expedition to the island of Molokai (Feliruary 4 to 21), in com-
pany with Mr. A. F. Judd, a conchological survey of the region west and
north of Puuolelo Hill was carried out nearly to completion . As a result of

this trip more than five thousand recent specimens and about fifteen thousand
fossil specimens were added to our collection. There were obtained also a

number of rare color forms of Partula iiiiglielsiann wlicili had not lieen pre-

viously recorded.

A second expedition in company witli Mr. A. Lindsay and Master C. M
I Ml
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Cooke III was made to Kauai. Through the courtesy of the owner head-

quarters for nearly three weeks were made at the country house of Mr. H. P.

Faye in the valley of Halemanu at an elevation of about 3500 feet. Over
twelve thousand specimens, some of them among the rarest species collected

in Hawaii, were the result of this trip.

Botany

An unusual amount of field work was accomplished by Mr.

Forbes during 19 19. Twelve trips on the island of Oahu resulted

in adding about 125 sheets of specimens to the collections. From

July to the end of the year, the field of operaiton was the island of

Maui. To quote from Mr. Forbes:

Through the kindness of Mr. S. A. Baldwin I was enabled to make
headquarters at Ukulele, on the northern slopes of Haleakala at an elevation

of about 5000 feet. From a camp several miles east of Ukulele I was enabled

to visit a most mteresting transition forest where there is an intermingling

of species of plants characteristic of the upper rain forest and of the high

upland zone. There was also a most interesting" narrow zone with a bog
flora. In ravines above this camp two species of Argyroxiphium were seen.

Two camps were established within the crater of Haleakala. The first stop

was in the Keanae Gap, a very wet locality but very interesting botanically

on account of the close proximity of plant communities of recent lava, bogs,

and rain forest. The second camp was near the large water hole opposite

Oilipuu toward the Kaupo Gap. From this place trips were made out of the

crater and down the north and northeast slopes. The rain forest is very

dense in this section. The most interesting plant habitats are a series of

cones and flats which extend down the moimtain toward Hana. The first

cone contains a lake surrounded with a zone of Carex ; lower cones and flats

have an open bog flora. In one of the bogs there occurs a very peculiar

species of Wilkesia with a branching habit which may be a form of W.
Grayana Hbd., but is probably another species of this rare genus. In the

rain forests there is a beautiful species of Clermontia with reddish flowers

which has not been described. On several trips down the Kaupo Gap, the

most interesting plant observed is a fragrant flowered form of Viola Cha-
missoniana Ging. I returned to Honolulu with 2208 sheets of specimens.

For aid in many ways while on this trip I am indbeted to Messrs. S. A.

Baldwin, W. A. Field, H. A. Baldwin and Rosencranz.

After examining the collections and attending to accumulated routine, on
my return to Maui in November, a base was established at Hana and a

camp in Kipahulu Valley at an elevation of 1600 feet. In olden times this

valley was probably in a high state of cultivation as taro patches are numer-
ous, and acres of land are covered with wild banana ; but now the under-
growth is very dense, and old standing Koa trees indicate that the present

growth is a secondary or even tertiary covering. Among the most interesting

plants found here is a species of Cyrtandra distinguished from other de-

scribed Hawaiian species by the peculiar shape of its calyx ; and a species

of Cyanea with orange colored blossoms. The Cyanea is identical with

C. Copelandii Rock which was known only from a small area on the island

of Hawaii. A short trip was taken toward Kaupo. going up the Pualaia
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ridge and above Mokulau. At the latter locality there is a very fine forest

of small yellow fruited guava, the trees varying from 30 to 6a feet in

height. This land has been logged for fire wood and koa timber. I returned

to Honolulu with 500 specimens. I am indebted to Mr. J. Fassoth and his

sons for permission to camp at Kipahulu. and for help in many ways.

The source and number of specimens added to tlie Herbarium during

the year are given below. Unless otherwise stated tlie specimens have been

donated.

Dr. C. M. Cooke: from Oahu, 4; from Molokai, i. Charles N. Forbes:

from Oahu, 125 ; from Maui. 2769. Messrs. FuUaway and Giffard : from

Hawaii, 10. Mr. A. F. Judd : from Hawaii, 1. Mr. George C .Munro: from

Lanai. 14. Mr. Joseph F. Rock: Hawaiian Lobeliaceae (purchased), 112;

from Kauai, i. Mr. John F. G. Stokes: from Hawaii, i. Mr. O. H. Swezey

:

from Oahu, 2. Mr. G. P. Wilder: from Kauai, i. Total 3041 sheets.

Entomology

The Honorary Curator of Entomology, Otto H. Swezey, calls

attention to the material collected during 1919 which, with the ac-

cumulated collection (4500 specimens) of the two previous years,

makes a large amount of pinned material waiting to be sorted and

classified.

The material collected during 1919 by various members of the staff is

as follows :

E. H. Bryan: ridges and valleys near Honolulu. Oahu, 860 specimens;

Ewa and Barber's Point, Oahu, 70 specimens ; Waianae Mountains, Oahu,

50 specimens; Waihee and lao Valleys, Maui, 170 specimens. C. M. Cooke,

Jr. : Kokee, Kauai. 6 specimens. Charles N. Forbes : Haleakala, Maui, 22

specimens. John F. G. Stokes: Honaunau, Kona, Hawaii, 180 specimens.

Otto H. Swezey : Glenwood, Hawaii, 142 specimens ; Kilauea. Hawaii, 625

specimens; Hualalai and Kona, Hawaii, 1250 specimens; ridges and valleys

near Honolulu, Oahu, 500 specimens ; Ewa and Barber's Point, Oahu, 140

specimens ; Waianae Mountains, Oahu, 240 specimens. John W. Thompson :

Honolulu, Oahu, 20 specimens. Total 4275 specimens.

Besides this lot of material, quite a quantity was purchased from Mr.

John A. Kusche of San Francisco, who had spent a few months collecting

insects in the region of the head waters of the Waimea river, Kauai. Of
this material 2000 specimens (chiefly moths) have been pinned up, and

partially sorted and determined. Seventy-eight specimens of rare and inter-

esting butterflies and moths of the western United States, were also received

from Mr. Kusche.

LlBR/\RY

During the absence of the Librarian, Elizabeth B. Higgins,

only routine work associated with cataloguing, binding, caring for

exchanges, and distribution of publications, has been carried on.

Several manuscripts, including the journal of Lucia Ruggles, have

been copied for preservation. Accession to the library by gift, pur-

chase, and exchange during 1919 will be incorporated in the report

for 1920.
I
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Edible Mollusca of the Oregon Coast.'

Bv Charles Howard Edmondson.

IXTRODUCTIOX.

The ( )re<^"()n coast from the mouth of the Columbia River t<>

Cahforuia prcseuts au exceethugly varied contour. Low, flat, sandy

beaches ahernate with ruy;',ge(l headlands while the shore line is

indented b}' numerous ba}s and inlets of greater or less extent. A
numl)er of rivers of considerable size, draining the Coast Range

-Mountains, flow into the Pacific within the boundaries of the state,

their waters intiuenced by the daily tides for several miles from the

ocean. ^lost of them expand into broad, shallow bays near their

mouths and .some of them are characterized by extensive mud flats

on one or both sides of the channel which make ideal habitats for

numerous forms of marine or brackish water organisms. In many

places the coast is paralleled by fringing- chains of rocks representing-

remnants of a former shore line, now serving- as footholds for such

fixed organisms as have l>ecome a(la|)ted to the full sweep of the

waves.

.Vs the physical features of anv coast line determine the types

of animals and plants that are distributed along it. so the organisms

of the open beaches ditter considerably from those found in the pro-

tected ba_\'s and mouths of rivers or along the rock\- shores.

The habitat conditions in the tidal zone along the northwest

coast are such that numerous lamellibranchs have become established

and are maintaining- themselves more or less successftdly. Of this

number there are about a dozen, besides the western oyster,- Ostrea

lurida Carpenter, which have alreadv been recognized, to some

extent at least, as tit for human food.

The following- list of clams and mussels re])resents the bivalves,

exclusive of the oyster, of the Oregon coast which have entered into

the food economy of the people of the state in some slight deg'ree :

Siliqna patula Dixon, commonly known as the "raz(M' clam" : Mya
arenaria Linnaeus, the "long neck clam" or "eastern mud clam";

Paphia staminea (Conrad), called the "little neck clam" or "hard

clam"; Schizothaerusnuttalli Conrad, localK' known as the "Wash-

' The investigations reccidcd in tliis paper were conducted wliile tlie writer was a
member of the teaching staff of the University of Oregon.

- For a discussion of the oyster see page 23 of this paper.
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in^lnii (.-lam" <ir tlu' "i^rcat 1)liu' flam"'; Saxiilnnius ^ii^anti'u-- I )c's-

ha\(.'s, SdiiU'liiiio calk-d the "huHcr rlaiii", \\r(iiiL;l\ callcil (Ik'

"(|ualiii;^" at Xctarts liay ; C'ardium corhi^ .\lart\n. univcr>all_\-

known a> tlic "cncklc"': Macoina nasnta Conrad, the "bent nose

clam", called at Xewport the "oyster clam": Thohididea peiiita

(Conrad), a n»ck lM)rer, commonly hut \\ron,L;i\- called the "rock

oyster"; M\tilus edulis l^innaeus. the smaller and sniootlier of the

two common sea mussels, and Mytilus californicus Conrad, the

larii'er and nm^iier sea nuissel. besides these may he mentioned

species of pccten which un(loul:)tedly exist oft' the coast of ()re;4on.

lieyond the low tide line, l)ut nothinj^' is known at the present time

rcLjardini;" the distrihution of the l)eds or their ahundance.

'iMiat the Indians made extensive use of clams and mussels

alonj^- tlie northwest coast even l^efore the advent of the white man

is a matter of general knowledge. Along the Oregon shore, from

Seaside in Clatsop Count}- to southern Curr\- Comity, great heaps

of shells or "kitclien middens" are common sights. Many of them

are very old, some are covered with earth and vegetation, and others

with shrubs and trees of considerable size. Without thoroughly

investigating the contents of these mounds it was observed that

the}' are composed ])rimaril\- of shells of types of molluscs foinid

living in the same vicinity at the present time.

.Vltliough there is a somewdiat general ai)athy of people toward

fresh clams and nuissels as food. ])robal)lv due largelv to imfaniil-

iarit}- with them, and a ver}- universal tendenc}' to neglect things

that are commonplace, the writer has observed a marked increase

in the use of these sea products 1)\- the peoj^le of the northwest dur-

ing the ])ast few years. Statistics relative to the shore fisheries of

clams and mussels of the Pacific coast states for the }ear \f)\^. as

recorded b}' Radclifife'' in a report of the I'nited States llureau ui

iMsheries. are as follows

:

California. \'alue.

Hard clams $ i/'SS^

Soft clams 18,107

Mussels 2,326

Total $ 38,016

•' Radcliffe. Lewis. Fislicries Industries nf tlio Tnitcd St;\tes. .Vi)i)endix X tn tli'

Report of the r. S. {'omiiiissiniier of Fisheries for 1!US. Doruineiit No. .S7."i, j). I-ICT.
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Oregon.

Razor clams $ 10,900

Soft clams - 3;04i

Total $ 13.941

Washington.

Hard clams $ 12,191

Razor clams 56,446

Soft clams 150

jNIussels 83

Total $ 68,870

Total for the three states .....$120,827

The same report indicates the following value of canned clam

products of the Pacific coast states for the year 1915:

Oregon. Value.

Clams and clam juice $ 40.509

Washington.

Clams and clam juice 218,550

Total $259,059

Although not setting forth the value of the canned molluscan prod-

uct of California for the year 1915. the report states "that consid-

erable quantities of abalone were canned in San Diego and Mon-

terey Counties and a small pack of mussels was put up in Del Norte

County".

The actual importance of clams and mussels as food products is

much greater, however, than indicated by the census report. On the

Oregon coast large quantities of clams are consumed locally, no

record of which is kept. Clam digging is an attractive employment

for crowds of visitors who are fortunate enough to be able to spend

a few days or weeks at the beaches. In recent years many have

taken advantage of the opportunity offered while at the beach and

have canned a winter's supply of clams for their own use. A can-

nery designed primarily for the purpose of putting up minced

clams has been in operation at Tillamook City. Oregon, for a num-

[5]
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bcr (il year>. The acli\'it_\- ol the enterprise, however, is (le])en(lent

u|)(iii the iiichiiation of the digi^ers to supply the cannery with

elaius. During- the sahiion fishing' season it is ])ractically ini])()ssible

to !_^et men to (hi^ chinis, as higher waives can he made in the fish-

ing' hoats.

At nearly all of the towns on the ( )re.L;"on coast where clam

l)e(ls are accessible there are one or two men who devote at least

a ])ortion of their time tt) dis^'i^'in^' clams for local demands or near-

by markets. Fisli markets usually handle sup])lies of fresh clams

for the convenience of the local trade.

Through the courtesy of Dr. A. D. Howard, of the L'nited

States biological Station at Fairport, Iowa, some careful tests were

recently made by a factory of that localitv to determine the possi-

bilit\' of the utilization of the shell of Saxidomus giganteus in the

manufacture of buttons. The conclusion was that this shell, like

those of most marine molluscs, is too hard and brittle for that pur-

pose.

r.ExERAL msTRii'.LTio.v oi* Tni{ Kinnr.K cl.\ms .^xd mussels ox the

OREC.OX COAST.

I. Sili(|ua patula Dixon.

Among the bivalves inhal)iting the ocean beaches of our north-

west coast, which have become recognized as food i)ro(lucts either

localh' or in more distant markets, the razor clam is, in the opinion

of man\-, of chief value. This clam is still abundant on the Wash-

ington coast north of the mouth of the Columbia River in spite of

the inroads made upon it by the canneries. A seasonal restriction

limiting the activities of the clam canneries to a few months during

each vear has, no (loul)t, been a factor in stabilizing the razor clam

on the \\'ashington beaches.

( )n the Oregon coast Siliqua patula has for many years main-

tained itself in alnmdance north of Tillamook I lead in Clatsop

County where large quantities of the clams may still be taken dur-

ing the \ear at periods of k)w tides. L'ntil about six years ago beds

of razor clams of consideral)le size were known to exist at many

points throughout the entire coast of Oregon. There apparently

occurred, howcN'cr, a sudden depletion of the si)ecies along the sandy
r ^ 1
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beaches south of TiUaniook Head, a satisfactory cause fur which

has not been ascertained. It is very probable that many influences

contributed to this depletion. The changing- character of the

beaches niav account for its total extermination in certain locali-

ties. Some beds of clams of considerable extent are known to

have been either (lestro}'ed or forced to migrate into deeper water

by the sand in which they lived being washed away by the action

of the waves, while others may have been smothered l)y the sud-

den addition of sand. Continual digging together with possible

unfavorable spawning seasons may, in other instances, have

depleted the species.

That the razor clam has never been wholly extinct in recent

}ears south of Tillamook Head is evidenced by the fact that a

few individuals have been taken each year in scattered localities

along the coast. Whether the clam is able to migrate and estab-

lish itself in deep water below the line of low tide wdien unsuit-

able conditions arise in the more shallow water of the littoral zone

is at the present time unknown.

During the summer of 1919 it was apparent that the razor

clam was increasing- in nunibers at certain points along the Oregon

coast, and its reappearance was noted in several localities where

it had not been observed for a number of years. Reaches south

of Tillamook Head from which the razor clam has been taken in

small numbers during the past two or three years are located

as follows: north of Netarts Bay; within Xetarts Bay; between

Xetarts Bay and Cape Lookout ( Figure 1 ) ; north of Yaquina

Head; Agate Beach; between Yaquina and .Vlsea Bays; north of

Heceta Head and north of the mouth of the Siuslaw River. Pos-

sibly the species may have been taken at other, unreported points.

The next few years may see this valuable clam establishing itself

in increasing numl^ers on certain lieaches where it was once very

abundant. In such localities it shotdcl be unmolested for a year

or two in order that it n-iay increase in such numbers as to

assure a stability of the species.

A state law prohil)iting- the shipnient of clams from Clatstip

County during the period from June 20th to September 20th of

each year has been in efifect for a number of years. This restric-

tion d<^es not. iii the oi)inion of the writer, and apparenth' was not

[7]
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intended to serve as a material cheek uix)n the actual taking- of

clams during the closed >eaM>n mentioned above. The tourist

season at the jjopular resorts of Seaside and Ciearhart is at its

height during the summer months. .\ greatly increased popula-

tion at the lieaches results in a very great destruction of both

mature and immature razor clams for local consumption. Inexpe-

rienced diggers often crush the shells and fail to take the animals

from the sand, or mutilate them in their strenuous efforts and

cast them away as useless. Disregard of size of clams taken

results in the destruction of man}' small individuals which should

ha\e been given a chance to mature. This constant strain tipon

the si)ecies has probal)l\' been offset, however, by repeated suc-

cessful spawning" seasons, as the clams on this beach are about

as plentiful at the present time as in previous years. Xeverthe-

less. there is little in the present restrictions and practice to serve

as a guarantee against ])ossil)le de])letion of the species in the

future.

2. Paphia staminea (Conrad).

The "little neck clam" is fretiuently seen in the markets of

Portland and other inland cities of the northwest, the greatest

suppl}- coming froni the gravel beds of the southern shores of

Pug'et Sound. The species is well distributed, however, along the

northwest coast and in Oregon occurs in the larger bays as Tilla-

mook. Xetarts. ^"aquina and Coos (Figures I, II. IX ) . It is not

the dominant species in an\- of these localities but may be

taken in considerable numbers from the gravel beds of Netarts

I Say and from the mud flats of Coos Bay .south of Empire City.

Dredging operations in 1919. for the purpose of deepening the

channel of Yacjuina Pay. largel}' destroyed the clam l)eds on the

north shore of the bay al)ove the town of Newport. Among other

species commonly foiuid here was Paphia staminea. This species

is not foimd in sufficient (|uantities in anv localitv on the coast of

Oregon to suppK more than a limited local demand.

3. Schizothaerus nuttalli Conrad.

The "Washington clain" is a species of wide distribution on

[81
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the west coast. It tlirives well and reaches a laroe size in Wash-

ington and Oregon where the species lias taken possession of

nearly all of the prominent bays. On the Oregon coast it is

especially abundant in Netarts Bay. where it is the dominant spe-

cies, being well protected in the gravel beds. This clam is also

abundant in the nnid flats of Yaquina River on both sides of the

channel between the towns of Yaquina and Newport. The species

is a conspicuous one in the coastal waters of Oregon, where con-

ditions are favorable for it. as far south as Coos Bay (Figures I.

II. I\^). Winchester Bay at the mouth of the I'mpcjua River

is well supplied with this clam but it is entirely wanting in the

tide flats of the Siuslaw River.

Schizothaerus nuttalli is very short lived when removed from

the water and, therefore, is chiefly used as food locally. Quan-

tities of this species, however, are canned by tourists on visiting

the coast during the summer and carried away for future con-

sumption. This is also one of the species made use of by the

cannery at Tillamook City in the i)reparation of minced clam

products.

4. Mya arenaria Linnaeus.

The "long neck clam." which was transported from the Atlan-

tic coast manv years ago, probal)l\' with oyster spat, has become

well adapted to conditions in many localities on the Pacific coast

where it inhabits the mud flats of bays and rivers often advancing

u]) the latter several miles from the ocean ]:)ut always remaining

within the influence of salt water. The species has established

itself on the Oregon C(jast in nearly all of the protected bays and

manv of the rivers from Coos Bay northward. In the Siuslaw

River, between the towns of Florence and Acme about 4^2 miles

from the ocean, are very extensive beds and the finest specimens

of Mya arenaria that have come under the writer's observation

in the northwest (Figure III). Here on both sides of the chan-

nel, but mostly on the north shore, large areas of mud flats are

exposed during even a moderately low tide, ^fany of the shelN

of clams taken here measure more than six inches in length.

This locality supplies the local demand as well as the markets of

the upper Willamette \ alley towns. Although the species has

f9l
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prospered in tlie Siii>Iaw l\i\'er since its intn ulnction ahont fori}'

years a,L;(), there are certain local conditions which ina_\' in time

work toward its de])letion. The North lM)rk. a trihutary of the

Sinslaw River of considfrahle size, pours its fresh waters, after

a i)eriod of heav\- rainfall, over the tide tlats occu])ied hy the

clams. During- times of tintisnall\- hii^h water the tide Hats are

sometimes tlooded continnonsly tor several weeks at a time i)er-

mittin^- much silt and sand to he deposited on the surface of the

clam l:)eds. During' the latter part of Decemher \y)iy and through-

otU Januar\'. I<ji8. excessive rainfall caused exceedingly high

water in hoth the Siuslaw River and its tributaries, as a residt of

which the clam beds were washed l)y c<M'nparativel}- fresh water

for nearlv four weeks. When examined at the end of January

1918. a ver\- high percentage of the young clams, then from

20 to 30 mm. in length, were dead. They were alive and in gc;od

condition when examined in December 1917 just before the

heavy rainfall. A dense layer of hue sand from 'j in. to 2 in.

deep covered the sur'face of the clam beds after the recession of

the high water, smothering, in my opinion, the }'ounger and weaker

individuals. Clams attaining a length of 50 mm. or more appar-

ently' were alile to withstand these unusual conditions and sur-

vived but practically all of the smaller individuals were <lestro\ed.

Beds of ^lya ai"enaria of considerable size are found in the

mud flats on the east side of Coos l*>ay opposite Xorth Uend.

from which source local markets are supplied. The species also

inhabits certain tide flats of the ^'aquina River above the town

of Yaquina several miles from the ocean, and has gained a foot-

hold in other bays and rivers along the northern half of the

Oregon coast.

5. Saxidomtis giganteus Desha_\'es.

Although this species has been taken at several points along

the Oregon coast and its shells may be found scattered along the

Ijeaches, it has accumulated in but one locality in sufficient num-

bers to be considered of economic importance. This clam is a

characteristic one of Netarts Ray where formerly it was recog-

nized as an abundant s])ecies (Figure I). Din-ing recent years.

however, a gradual depletion of the s]:»ecies has been going on.

[lol
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wliether due ti) demands of local consumption <ir other causes

has not hecn ascertained. The clam has never l)een widely

marketed from Netarts Bay owing to the lack of transportation

facilities from that locality to inland points, but it is a popular

species for local use.

Saxidomus giganteus has also been taken in small numbers

from the gravel of the north shore of Yaquina liay. As a result

of recent dredging operations in that bay there is. however,

scarcely a possibility that the species may have escaped extermina-

tion. The species also occurs at Sunset Bay and no doubt may be

found along the open beaches in other localities. It is character-

istic of the ocean beaches or the sand and gravel beds of bays

with very direct circulation from the ocean.

6. Cardium corbis Martyn.

This species is a common form in the larger bays and on

the tide flats of some of the rivers of Oregon. It may be con-

sidered an abundant species in Tillamook Bay where it furnishes

a source of supply for the cannery in Tillamook City which oper-

ates intermittently during the year. The species is also abundant

on the mud flats of Yaquina River between the towns of Yaquina

and Newport, especially on the south side of the channel. It also

occurs in Xetarts Bay. Coos Bay and other localities along the

coast being commonly associated with Schizothaerus nuttalli and

Paphya staminea (Figures I. II, IN).

7. Macoma nasuta Conrad.

The "bent nose clam" not only does not find its way into

the markets of the northwest but is usually neglected by those

who have access to the beaches and frequently indulge in sea

foods of the molluscan variety. The species, however, is a famil-

iar one along the Oregon coast. L'ntil recently it was very

abundant in the gravel beds of the north shore of Yaquina Bay

(Figure II). In this locality, where it is known as the "oyster

clam," it is considered of excellent quality by the few who make

use of it as food. Dredging operations in Yaquina Bay, as men-

tioned above, have here quite depleted the species along with

[II]
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others. Ill i<)i(j the clam could >lill he ohtaiiicd there hut in

fewer minihers than in former years, it may. Iiowever, rei^aiii its

previous ahundance as it is not much sought after and rarely

distm'hed. The species occurs in other localities toth north and

south of ^ atpiiua lUiy hut its economic value as human food oti

the northwest coast may he considered almost neii;"li,i;ihle.

8. J'holadidea ])enita ( Conrad ).^

1 )istril)uted northward and southward on the Oregon coast

from .\\e lieach as the locality of greatest ahundance is the rock

horer. locally known as the "rock oyster," a bivalve mollusc of

recognized food value. The sloping ledges of soft rock paral-

leling the shore line just off Nye Beach al>)und with this species.

They can he reached during a moderately low tide and with an

extremely low tide large areas are exposed. The species is taken

at other ]M)ints along the Oregon coast both north and south of

this locality, but is nowhere else .so easily accessible or obtained

in such abundance. The mollusc is used as food Cjuite extensivelv

locally. esi)ecially during the summer months wdien manv people

visit this beach. Whether the species is being depleted <ir not

cannot he ascertained at this time. Naturally great destruction of

young' and immature individuals occurs during the process of

breaking the larger specimens out of the rocks. The inshore

ledges of rock also seem to be ((uite well wc^rked over but until

more is known of the life history and rate of growth of the s])e-

cies nothing definitely can be asserted as to its stal)ilit\' or de])le-

t'u^n.

(). Mytilus edulis Linnaeus.

This smaller and smoother of the two common sea mussels

occurs along the entire Oregon coast wdierever conditions will

sup])ort it. It is not only found along the open ocean from

Tillamook Mead southward but is common in ])rotected bavs and

frecjuently finds its way up rivers several miles from the ocean

* The (Tretion ciiast is also witlitii the raiiye of :i clo.sely rehited species. IMiiiladideM
ovoidea ((Jould). A very hirjre rock lioier. prohalily I'arapliolas californica (foiirad), lias

heen taken hy the writer on the north shore of Vaciuina Bay. It is a ne^licible ("actor,

however, even in local food consumption, due to its scarcity.

I
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but still within the influence of salt water. It thrives well in the

Siuslaw River four miles from its mouth.

Although in unlimited quantities along" the coast this species

and the following- one, aside from very insignificant local con-

sumption, have not yet come to have any place in the list of

human foods of the northwest.

10. Mytilus californicus Conrad.

The large, ribbed mussel is characteristic of the rocks and

headlands which face the ocean receiving the full sweep of the

waves. It is attached to the rocks just below high tide and seems

to thrive best where the surf is strongest. The species is a com-

mon form on the rocky shores throughout the coast of Oregon
from Tillamook Head southward. It is especially abundant north

of Siletz Bay at a point opposite Devils Lake. Here chains of

rocks which parallel the shore and are exposed at low tide have

vast areas literally covered with this mussel. It is also very

abundant between Xetarts liay and Cape Clears (Figure I), as

well as in numerous other localities near the central and south-

ern portions of the coast.

1 1 . Pecten sp.

Whether pectens are well distriliuted off the northwest coast

has not been fully determined. They have l^een dredged in con-

siderable quantities from Puget Sound and have occasionally been

taken off Newport on the Oregon Coast. They are. however,

seldom if ever seen in the markets of the northwest and appar-

ently little effort has been made to develop this phase of the fish-

ing industry. To determine the possibilities of the pecten fisheries

extensive surveys should be made along the entire coast and

proper gear provided for the boats.

Those familiar with the importance of these bivalves on the

Atlantic coast would welcome any efforts to add the pectens to

our list of sea foods in the northwest.

MARKKT POSSIBILITIES FOR FRESH PRODUCTS.

In order that clams and mussels mav be satisfactory and

[13]
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s;il\' fdiids i1k-\ slmuld he ()I)tainc(l from uncontamiiiatcd localities

and in- i)r(.'])ar(,'d a> soon as i)ossil)lc after having' been taken out

of llirir nalui-al -^u^^oundin,L;s. Therf is no doulit tlial clams and

mussels ma\' he contaminateil h_\' ^rowin^- in water ])ollnled h)-

sewai^e. <ir if too Ioul;' out of water the micro-orL;anisms ihey

contain ma\' release toxic elements which render the shellfish uot

oid\- unfit hut highly dan^^erous as food. Clams or nurssels taken

from near the luouths of sewers or rendered unsafe hy other

causes should not he used, or jjcrmitted in markets for sale any

luoix' than s])oiled i)roduce of other kinds.

If. however, they are taken froiu sanitary localities and are

properh- jjrejjared soon after dis^i^iui^'. or after havinj^' ])vcn ade-

(|uatelv preserved by cold storai^'c methods, clams and mussels will

l)ro\-e to he most excellent and nouri^-hiuL;' food.

t. Mva arenaria Linuaeus.

Xuiuerous experiments have resulted in the conclusion that

of the bivalves meutioued above this clam has the greatest tenac-

it\- of life aud will remain in an edible condition long-er than any

of the other s])ecies, after having been removed from the water.

I!\' icing the clam it has l)een kept alive for a period of 14 days

after its removal from salt water. This would permit of its

transportation for a considerable distance from the coast if the

same were made under ])ro])er conditions. If ke])t at low tem-

]:)erature this species ma\' remain in fit condition for food for as

long as a week after having been taken out of the water.

Mva arenaria is abundant in the Siuslaw River and Coos

Bay both of which are in direct connection l)y railroad with W'il-

laniette \ alle\- i)oints. The s])ecies ma\- he expressed from the

coast to man\- inland towns or even to Portland the same day it

is taken from the water and will remain goocl for the markets

for several da}'s after reaching its destination.

2. Siliqua i)atula Dixon.

The markets of Portland are su])i)lied during the open sea-

son with this s]iecies from the Clatso]) County beaches. 4'/^ to

5 hrs. 1)\- ex])ress, or from the Washington lieaches requiring

I 14 I
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about the same time for transportation. If shipped at night the

clams are in good condition for markets the next day. but tiie\

do not endure so long out of water as does Mya arenaria. If

iced the razor clam will remain in an edible condition for about

36 hours. It is not practical, therefore, to ship this species any

great distance from the coast and expect it to reach its destination

in a marketable condition.

3. Schizothaerus nuttalli Conrad.

On account of its poor shi|)ping qualities this clam is not a

good one for other than local markets. The shell is thin and

fragile being easily broken in transportation, and the clam is short

lived after its removal from the water. The species will live three

or four (lavs if ke])t at low temperature but should be prepared

for food as soon after digging as possible. It may be shipped

from Coos Ray to Willamette Valley markets in from 8 to 12 hrs.

bv express and can be recommended as food the next day but

seldom after that time. Shipments from .\etarts Bay to Eugene.

Oregon, not less than 15 hrs. by express, made during the winter

months, sometimes came through in fair condition and at other

times all of the clams perished on the way. In none of these

shipments were they iced.

4. Paphia stauiinea (Conrad ).

The "little neck clam" is one of the best of shippers due to the

hardness of its shell, and is also a fairly long lived clam when

removed from the water. Quantities of this species are to be

found in the F'ortland markets being expressed from (Jlvmpia.

Washington. It is often shipped as far south as Eugene, Oregon,

from the southern shores of Puget Sound, reaching its destina-

tion in gtjocl condition and remaining in an edible condition for

several days, sometimes lasting a week if placed on ice. The

species is not found in sufficient numbers in any locality along

the Oregon coast to make it w^orth while to attempt to supply the

demands of a regular market. It is used quite freely, however,

for local consumption wherever it can be obtained.
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5. Canlium ciirl)is Martyii.

'Phis >])(.'cics is ver\- slmrt livcil when rc'iiiuved fnnn the salt

water and. ahhouL^h it has a very hard sheU. is a very ])i)(ir mar-

ket chiin. It occurs in considerable abundance in lx)th Tilla-

mook and \'a([uina IJays but its ])oor shippintJ' ([ualities would

make iiu])ractical attempts to market the s])ecies in a fresh con-

dition at an\- ^reat distance from either of the above localities.

Its food value is chiert\' a local one, althoui^ii it is one of the

chief sources of suppl\- for the canner\- at TillauKiok City.

6. Saxidomus |L;"i;^anteus Deshayes.

Xetarts Ua}' is the only locality on the Oret^on coast in which

this species can be obtained in any numbers and even there in

1919 the clam had become so depleted that comparativel\- few

could be had. At the present time the supply is too meaner to

meet the demands of local consumers and the nearb}' markets of

Tillamook City. This clam is one of the best of shippers, having-

a very hard, thick shell and is fairly long lived, the valves of the

shell closing- tightly preventing rapid evaporation of water. Meas-

ures should be taken toward the cultivation of this species in

Xetarts Bay and elsewhere, as it represents one of the best of

our edil)le clams.

7. M}tilus edulis l^innaeus.

8. Alytilus Californicus Conrad.

It has been the experience of the writer, as well as of others,

that sea mussels cannot be i)reserved long in a fresh condition

after being removed from the water. Field"' was not able to keep

M\tilus edulis in an ice chest longer than 24 hrs. Init suggests

that improved methods could probably be devised for preserving

the species in cold storage for a sufficient length of time to

enable it to reach inland markets.

\\Mth the indirect transportation facilities from ( )regon coast

points where the sea mussels are in greatest abundance, there is

^ Field, I. A. Tlie Food V:ilue of 8ea Mussels. Bulletin c.f tlif \\ S. Buronu of
Fisheries, Vol. 29, 1909, Doc. Xo. 74:i, Feb. 24, 1911.
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slight possibility of these species beconiiny- important fresli food

proclticts of inland markets in the near future. According' to

Field, ci.ted above, the pickling' of sea mussels has become an

industry on the Atlantic coast, and as indicated by the census

report, referred to in the introduction of this paper, they are

being' canned to some extent in California. The mussels of the

Oregon coast have not found their way into the markets in any

form and are used in very insignificant quantities by local con-

sumers.

As it is evident that few of the clams and sea mussels of the

northwest coast can be placed on inland markets as fresh products,

it would seem, therefore, that methods of converting them into

articles of trade locally might be employed to advantage. In the

opinion of the writer, the clams of the Oregon coast are of insufft-

cient quantity to enable any of the species to long stand the strain

of being- subjected to the usual demands of a cannery running at

full capacity throughout the year and utilizing only these products.

It is believed, however, that canneries of more general character,

if the cost of equipment would permit, capable of handling not

only clams and mussels but fish, berries and other produce during

the seasons of the year, might be established and run on a pay-

ing basis in the vicinity of Xetarts Bay, Yaquina Bay, on the

lower Siuslaw River and on Coos Bay. Fish canneries are in

operation at some of these points but none, I believe, are handling

shellfish at the present time.

Sl'AWXINC, I'KRIOIJS AND GROWTH.

I. Siliqua patula Dixon.

As a result of microscopic examinations of the sex organs

at dififerent periods of the year it is evident that the razor clam

spawns during the summer months. The exact limits of the

period, however, have not been definitely determined at this time.

An examination of male clams on January 28th revealed the

condition of the spermaries characteristic of this species during

the winter months. Spermatocytes were observed to be in various

stages of development but no mature spermatozoa could be

detected. On May loth spermatozoa were fully fc^rmed but showed

fi7l
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111) artiviU' at this time. ( )ii Jul)' 22n(l. ImwcviT. lliere was evi-

dence ihal the si)ecies was in the midst of the s])a\\nini4- season.

Spermatozoa were well tOrmed. mature and very active. As in

case ot' man\' other clams, ova niay he detected in tlu' females at

an\- period of the vear : on July Jjnd. hiiwever. the\ were very

lari^'e and well rounded, their maturitx' evident]}' corresponding'

with the maturit\ of the s])ermati izoa. ( )n examining males and

females Sei)teml)er 4tli it was ohserved that the hodies of hoth

were s])ent, indicating- that the spawning- season was past.

After ha\inL;' examinetl the ovaries and spermaries of the

razor clam throuL^hout several successive }ears, it ma_\' l)e safely

concluded that the species on the heaches of Clatsop County,

()reg'on. bei^ins >])awnini;- in the earl\- summer, prohahl)- about

lune 1st. and continues t]irou,i.;iiout jul\' and AuL^ust (Figure \.

1. 2. 31.

There are reasons to believe, however, that the period of

s])awning ma)' vary somewhat from year to year. On September

4th. i(;i8, of the small razor clams found in the sand there were

few under 30 mm. in length of shell, ])rol)al)l_\' indicating a rela-

tively early summer s]xiwning' for the species. On September

15th, 1919, however, small clams ranging from 8 to 20 mm. in

length were very abundant, which may indicate a dilTerence in

the growing conditions during tile two summers or that the

spawning season was somewhat later in 1919 than in the preced-

ing )ear.

2. Schizothaerus nuttalli Conrad.

Microscopic examinations of the ovaries and spermaries of

the "Washington clam," conducted during the summer, winter and

spring months, indicate that the spawning season of the species

on the Oreg'on coast takes i)lace during Februar\' and March

( Fig-ure A', 4, 5, 6 )

.

Early in Februar}' well developed spermatozoa begin to appear

in the spermaries with some activit}' noted. On Afarch 26th. 1918,

spawning was still in ])rogress. the bodies of both males and

females being well filled with the sex elements, the spermatozoa

showing great aclivitv and the ova evidentlv in a state of matur-
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ity. (Jn March 29th, 19 19, however, both male and female clams

were in a spent condition. There is probably some variation in

the dnration of the spawning season from year to year and, no

doubt, a like variation under different conditions. My observa-

tions were made at Newport, Oregon, where the clams were

taken from the protected tide flats of the Vaquina River.

The examination of males on Jul}- 31st did not reveal the

presence of formed spermatozoa. It is tpiite clear that there is

no summer spawning of this species on the Oregon coast. In

September 1918, small clams about 50 mm. in length were quite

abundant in the gravel beds of Xetarts Hay. Although the rate

of growth of Schizothaerus nuttalli has not been determined, it is

verv probable that these small clams may have resulted from the

sj^awn of the i)revious spring.

3. Paphia staiuinea (Conrad).

There is some evidence to believe that the "little neck clam"

has both a spring and a late summer spawning season on the

Oregon coast. Examinations made at Newport on March 30th

revealed ova and spermatozioa apparently in a state of maturity,

the latter very active (Figure V, 7, 8, 9). The condition of the

bodies of both males and females indicated that the spawning

period was approaching. On September 22nd of the same year

the species was examined at Coos lUiy and found to be in a con-

dition identical with that observed at Newport in .March. The

ova were to all appearances fully matured and the spermatozoa

were very active.

( )n July 31st, 1918, well formed spermatozoa were found in

this species at Netarts Bay but they were in a resting condition.

I have not examined the species at Newport in September or at

Coos 15ay in March. In both localities, however, the clams were

taken within protected bays and the variance in temperature of

the two places cannot be great. It would appear, therefore, from

our present incomjilete knowledge, that Paphya staminea may

s]jawn in both the spring and late summer seasons on this coast.

4. Mya arenaria Linnaeus.

The reproductive organs of this clam have been examined

[ 10 1
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each month thniii^hout the year. In the Siuslaw River the

species spawns (Un'inL; the kite snniiner the period clusini;- ahnnt

the niidtUe of Septemher. h'nll\- formed sjjermatozoa may he

detected ahont the first of Jnly while nsnaUy hy tlie 1 5tli of

Septemher the Ixxhes of hoth males and females are in a s]jent

condition. Later in the }ear and during- the winter and s])rin<4

months Nonnj^-. immatnre ova and spermatocytes in varions stai^es

of development are present. The heii;ht of the spawning season

in this locality seems to be the latter part of Augnst and the first

week in Septemlier ( Fignre \'. 10. 11. 12).

1*)V the latter part of November young" clams from 10 to

25 mm. in length may be found in the beds just under the sur-

face of the mud beneath patches of eel grass. The eel grass

serves as a hold-fast for the embryonic clams which cling to it

by their byssus threads until they are of sufficient size to dig into

the soft mud.

Kellogg" reports that the breeding season of Mya arenaria in

Ihizzards Bay extends from the latter jiart of May to the early

part of August, reaching its height in late June or early July.

Local conditions probably determine the spawning period of this

species in each locality.

The rapid growth of ]Mya arenaria. especiall}- when young,

and the demonstration of the success of replanting depleted areas

make this species a suitable one for experiments in clam culture.

Rapidity of growth depends, naturally, upon a number of condi-

tions such as the character of the bottom, currents, exposure

between tides, amount of food. etc. It has been shown by Kel-

logg, as cited above, that clams from 1 to i^ in. long when

planted may reach a fair marketable size in one year's time.

Nightingale' has pointed out that clam culture will insure a

uniform sup])ly and restore de])leted beds tD their former pro-

ductivity, and that clams artificiall}- i)lanted under favorable con-

ditions will mature in from 9 to 14 months while in natural beds

from 2 to 3 years may be recpiired.

Measures should be taken to replant portions of the beds of

" KelloRK. •! I'- Conditions troveriiii't; existence and f.'i(i\vtli of tlie soft-sliell clam
(Mya arenaria). I'art 2U. Report of tlie I'. S. Coiiiiiiissioner of Fislieries for vear l!Mi:;.

pp. 195-224.
"Nightingale. H. W. Conceriiiiig tlie Mortality of the Soft Clams at Essex, Mass.

Kconoiiiic Circular No. Id, 1'. s. Bureau of Fislieries. April S, lyi.'i.

f-'Ol
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Mya arenaria in the Siiislaw River which in 1919 had become

depleted. Judging- from the experience of the past few years, the

most suitable time for artificial culture in this locality is in

November or early December, if high water does not prevent,

when large numbers of small clams from 10 to 25 mm. in length

are to be found near the surface of the nuul under patches of eel

grass. These should be replanted in depleted areas, the thinning-

out process permitting them to mature more rapidly than would

be possible in the aggregated groups in which they are naturally

found. The planting ma\- l)e accomplished very rapidly by fh.e

use of a sharp pointed stick for making shallow holes in the mud

into which the }oung clams are dropped siphon end up.

5. Cardium corbis Martyn.

The "cockle"' is the only hermaphroditic clam coming under

the observation of the writer on the Oregon coast. During the

late, fall and winter months it is rarely possible to distinguish the

ova or spermatozoa in this species. The sex elements begin to

appear in the spring, the spermatozoa being observed as early as

^larch 29th at Newport, Yaquina Bay. Development of ova and

spermatozoa continues through the summer, spawning apparently

occurring from about the middle to the latter part of September.

On September 22nd ova appeared to be mature and the sperma-

tozoa were in a state of great activity. From October to March

the reproductive organs pass through phases of reorganization, the

oocytes and spermatocytes becoming dififerentiated in the early

spring. Histological sections through the reproductive organs

clearly show the spenuaries massed about the ovaries { Figure W
13. 14).

6. Pholadidea penita (Conrad).

An examination of the spermaries of males of this species

on iVIarch 27th at Nye Ueach revealed all stages of development,

in the same individual, from early spermatocytes to fully devel-

oped spermatozoa. No activit}- of the latter, however, could be

detected. On August 19th observations in the saiue locality indi-

cated large, well developed ova and apparently mature spermato-

[-Ml
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ZDci 1)111 no acli\il\ ni ilie laltrr. I iisiirticieiil obscrx'atioii thnni^ii

the vear render^ iiupussihle an asscrlion, at tlii> lime, regarding

the s])a\\ning seaMin of this s])ccies on the ( )regon coast (Fig-

ure \ 1 , 1 , 2, 3 ).

7. v^axidoinus giganteus Deshayes.

The spawning period of tliis species has not been I'uH}- deter-

mined tor the Oregon coast. Sections of the ovaries prepared in

March. |unc and .\oveml)er show Httle (hfference in the develop-

ment of the o\'a. Spermatozoa have been found to be fully

formed in March, June and November but in no case have I

observed them in an active condition. A closer examination

throughout the _\ear will be necessar\- to make a positive state-

ment regarding the spawning season of this species.

The ova of Saxidomus are characterized 1)}' a very thick

membrane which envelops each egg. and the large amount of

connective tissue separating the follicles of the ovary are also

distinctive features. The spermatozoa are elongate, curved, simi-

lar to those of l'aph}a staminea (Figure \'I. 4. 5. (k /).

8. ^lacoma nasuta Conrad.

The spermatozoa of this species are mature and active during

the latter part of March on the Oregon coast. Sections of the

ovaries at this time indicate, however, a considerable number of

immature ova. Spawning probaljly <jccurs in the late spring or

earl\- summer months (Figure \I. 8. 9).

Q. Mytilus edulis I^innaeus.

On March 23th. at \'a(|uina l!ay, the mantles of this species

were found to be well hlled with fully develoi)ed spermatozoa

none of which, however, were in an active condition. Ova at

this time were immature. Examination of the species at Sunset

liay on September 23rd indicated that the spawning season had

just passed. At this time the bodies and mantles of the mussels

were very soft and watery being in a spent condition. In both of

these instances the specimens were taken from localities with

exposure to the ojkmi ocean. The evidence seems to indicate that
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the species spawns on the Oregon coast, under the above C()n(h-

tions. in the late summer. (Figure \"I. 10. 11. 12).

Field'' is of the opinion that the spawning- period of iNlytilus

edulis on the northern Atlantic coast is determined largely by

conditions of weather, specimens inhabiting protected bays spawn-

ing much earlier than those more exposed to the colder waters.

10. Mytilus californicus Conrad.

Examinations of this species have not been made with suffi-

cient regularity throughout the year to determine the spawning-

season on the Oregon coast.

THK OVSTKR situation.

The western oyster. Ostrea lurida Carpenter, has beconie an

important fisheries product of the state of Washington but is

somewhat neglected on the Oregon coast. Along the Oregon

shores there are no great water areas comparable to the lower

Puget Sound. Gray's Harbor and Willapa Bay in Washington

which furnish very suitable environments for oyster farming.

The general belief that localities on the Oregon coast favorable

to the propagation of oysters are very limited has contributed to

the lack of development of this phase of the fisheries industr_\-.

For many years the Yaquina River has been the only source

within the state supplying marketable oysters and the annual yield

from these beds is verv small. A report of the U. S. Bureau of

Fisheries'' places the total market value of oysters from the

Yaquina River for the year 191 5 at $725.00. Statistics for more

recent years, if the}- were available, would doubtless show a

material increase in the output and steps have been taken by the

State Fish and Game Commission looking toward further improve-

n-ients of conditions in the Yaquina River beneficial to the oyster

industr}-.

The beds are located near the town of Oysterville (Figure 2)

and lie, for the most part, in the channel of the river. Much
eroded sediment is carried down the river resulting in the neces-

sity of frequent tonging of the beds to prevent the oysters froni

** See footnote page 16.
' See footnote pajre 4.

[ 2,^ 1
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hoinj^' siiiollicrcd. Conditioii.N fur ^nnxtli. hmvcvcr, sccin to favor

the ()}sters in this river as they reach a good size and a greater

or less amount of spat i> eauglit each season. Practically all of

the (Oysters from the Va(|uina beds are shipped in the shell to

I'ortland's markets.

A closed season from .Ma\' 15th to Septeml)er 13th ccjvers,

in a general way. the spawning period of the oyster in this local-

il_\-. Some fishermen, however, believe that spawning begins as

early as May 1st and favor an earlier closed season.

Many years ago an attempt was made to establisli the eastern

oyster in the Yaquina River. Plantings were made and careful

olxservations kept by the state biologist but the results were not

encouraging and the project was later abandoned witlmut assur-

ance of the oysters propagating in these waters.

A small acreage of western oysters has existed for a ntunber

of years near the head (tf Xetarts Bay in Tillamook County.

This bay is a very shallow arm of the sea with practically no

fresh water entering it. Conditions here are apparently not favor-

able to the oysters. The high salinity of the waters of the bay

and lack of organic material which fresh water streams naturall}-

carry into the ocean, together with lack of proper care of the

beds, may account for the fact that the oysters in this locality

are retarded in their development and very small in size. The

annual otttput from the Xetarts Pay beds is negligible. One ma}'

occasionally find small amounts on the nearby markets of Tilla-

mook City but the source is incapable of supplying even local

demands.

About four years ago plantings of the western oyster were

made on a small scale by private parties in Coos Bay. The out-

look of this experiment is encouraging. A satisfactory amount

of spat has been caught each season since the plantings were first

made. The beds are being expanded and, with proper care and

attention, there is reason to expect that this project may develop

into a profitable oyster industry.

That Coos Bay once supported the western oyster in al)und-

ance is evidenced by the great ([uantities of shells thrown out by

the steam dredge in the ]-)rocess of (leei)ening the channel. The

f-Ml
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Indians state that the oysters were destroyed (hiring the great

forest hre wliich swept the Oregon coast more tlian eighty years

ago.

After careful investigation of the entire coast of Oregon it is

the behef of the writer that very favorable conditions are to be

found in certain regions of Coos Bay for the propagation and

growth of the western oyster. The chief objection found here,

as in other bays of the state, is the muddy bottom which permits

no support for the oysters. In many localities it will be found

necessary to prepare proper foundations of stone or shell which

will serve as clutch for spat and prevent the growing ovsters

from becoming smothered in the sediment.

It is to be hoped that those responsible for the development

of the fisheries interests of the state will give increasing attention

to the possibilities of the expansion of oyster culture in Oregon.

[^5
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City

Figure I. Distril)uti<)n of shellrtsh in Tillamook Bay, Netarts Bay and along
adjacent shores. ( X ) Beds of Cardium corbis Martyn in Tillamook
Bay. ( O ) Area abundantly supplied with Schizothaerus nuttalli Con-
rad, a small quantity of Saxidomus giganteus Deshaves and scattering
numbers of Cardium corbis Alartyn and Paphia staminea (Conrad).
( • ) Siliqua patula Dixon is known to occur within Netarts Bay in
small numbers, and in 1919 reappeared on the ocean beaches both north
and south of the mouth of the bay. ( L ) Large beds of Mytilus cali
fornicus Conrad cover the rocks south of Cape Mears.
Toward the soutii end of Netarts Bay is a small area of the western
oyster. Ostrea lurida Carpenter. The production is slight.





Yaqulna
Head

Fitiiiix- II. Distribution of shellfish in ^'aquina Hay and River.

( X O ) Beds of Schizotiiaerus nuttalli Conrad and Cardiuni cor])is Mar-
tyn, the latter principally on the south side of the channel. ( • ) Scat-

tering numbers of the above species together with Paphia staminea
(Conrad), ]\Iacoina nasuta Conrad and Saxidomus giganteus Deshayes.
The latter is rarely taken here. The beds on the north shore of the bay
were largely destroyed in igig by dredging operations.

I\Iya arenaria Linnaeus occurs in the river above the town of Vaqiiina

and beds of the western oyster, Ostrea lurida Carpenter, are located in

the channel of the river near Oysterville.
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( X ) The beds chiefly on the nort

towns of Florence and Acme.
h side of the channel between the





Figure I\^ Distribution of clams in Coos Bay. ( X ) Principal l)cds of

Mya arenaria Linnaeus opposite Xorth Bend. ( O ) Scattered along the

east shore of the bay below Empire City are considerable numbers of

Paphia staminea (Conrad). Cardium corbis Martyn and Schizothaerus
nuttalli Conrad.







Figure V. Explanalion : t. Siliqua patula Dixon. Mature spermatozoon,
July 22nd. h, head ; nip, middlepiece ; f, llagellum. Length of head and
middlepiece .004 mm. 2. Siliqua patula Dixon. Mature ovum, July
22nd. n, nucleus; nc, nucleolus. Diameter 0.125 nnn. 3. Siliqu.'i patula

Dixon. Section of follicle of spermary, July 22nd. Greatest lengtli

0.6 mm. 4. Schizothaerus nuttalli Conrad. Mature spermatozoon, Marcli
30th. Letter reference as in i. Length of head and middlepiece
.005 mm. 5. vSchizothaerus nuttalli Conrad. Section of follicle of sper-

mary, March jotli. Greatest length 0.6 mm. 6. Schizothaerus nuttalli

Conrad. Section of follicles of ovary almost spawned out, Marcli 30th.

7. Paphia staminea (Conrad). Section of follicle of spermary, March
30th. Greatest length 0.5 mm. 8. P^aphia staminea (Conrad). Ovum
approaching maturity, Marcli 30tli. Letter reference as in 2. Diam-
eter 0.12 mm. Q. Paphia staminea (Conrad). Mature spermatozoon,
March 30th. Letter reference as in i. Length of head and middlepiece
.008 mm. 10. Mya arenaria Linnaeus. Mature spermatozoon, Septem-
ber 4tli. Letter reference as in i. Length of head and middlepiece

.004 mm. II. Mya arenaria Linnaeus. Developing phases of spermato-
cytes from a group of four cells to a small follicle of many cells. The
earlier stages more highly magnified than tlie latter. 12. Mya arenaria

Linnaeus. Mature ovum, Sei)teinber 4th. Letter reference as in 2.

Diameter 0.12 mm. 13. Cardium corbis Martyn. Hermaphroditic con-

dition shown. Follicles of spermary surrounded liy follicles of ovary.

August 29th. Greatest length of sperm follicle 0.4 mm. 14. Cardium
corbis Martyn. Mature spermatozoon, August 28th. Letter reference

as in I. Len.gth of head and middlepiece .008 mm.

Figure VI. Explanalion. i. Pholachdea penita (Conrad). Fidl\ (le\ eloped

spermatozoon, March 27th. Ii, head ; nip, middlepiece ; f. tlagellum.

Length of head and middlepiece .005 mm. 2. Pholadidea penita (Con-
rad). Section of follicle of spermary, March 27th. Greatest length

0.6 mm. 3. Pholadidea penita (Conrad). Section of follicle of ovary.

March 27th. Greatest length 0.5 mm. 4. Saxidomus giganteus Des-
hayes. Fully formed but not active spermatozoon, November 2gth. Let-

ter reference as in i. Length of head and middlepiece .008 mm. 5. Sax-
idomus giganteus Deshayes . Section of follicle of spermary, November
29th. Greatest length 0.65 mm. 6. Saxidomus giganteus Desliayes.

Ovum enclosed in a dense membrane and developing from the wall of a

follicle, November 29th. f, follicle ; m, membrane ; n, nucleus ; nc,

nucleolus. Long diameter of ovum 0.125 mm. 7. Saxidomus giganteus

Deshayes. Ovum approaching maturity, June i2tli. Letter reference as

in 6. Diameter of ovum 0.125 mm. 8. Macoma nasuta Conrad. Mature
spermatozoon, March 31st. Letter reference as in i. Length of head
and middlepiece .006 mm. 9. Macoma nasuta Conrad. Section of fol-

licle of ovary, March 31st. Greatest length 0.5 mm. 10. Mytilus edulis

Linnaeus. Section of follicle of spermary from mantle, March 25th.

Greatest length 0.4 mm. 11. Mytilus edulis Linnaeus. Fully formed
spermatozoon, March 25th. Letter reference as in i. Lenglii of head
and middlepiece .005 mm. 12. Mytilus edulis Linnaeus. Section of fol-

licle of ovary from mantle, INIarch 25th. Greatest length 0.4 mm.
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Fish-Poisoning in the Hawaiian Islands

With Notes on the Custom in

Southern Polynesia

By John K. Ct. Stoke;s.

HOLA, FlSH-PoiSONIXG IN HaWAII.

One of the many methods of fishing practiced hy ITawaiians

was the kola, a term which signifies: (1) the material as pre-

pared for fishing, (2) the particular system of fishing, (3) to take

fish by poison. As the food of the Hawaiians consisted largely of

fish, they, like other Polynesians, were expert fishermen. Not only

were their fishing implements well developed, but their working

knowledge of the habits of the local fishes was remarkably good.

It may seem surprising, therefore, that a people so largely depend-

ent on fish food should resort to a method which with the

mature fish destroyed also the immature. But this quick and cer-

tain means of taking fish being carried on during only part of the

year, the damage to the fishing industry was probably not so great

as might be expected.

The natives state that the poison most frequently used for

hola-fishing was obtained from two plants, aitliiilni^ and akia (see

p. 226), and that they were pre])ared in the same way—commin-

uted by being pounded with stones. The resulting mass was en-

closed in various kinds of packages and then quickly applied. It is

the odor emanating from the freshly crushed vegetation that af-

fects the fish, according to the native idea, and so no time was

wasted. It would seem that the strength as well as the odor of the

liolo was soon dissipated and that the poison quickly lost its efifect.

'The toxic principle of auhuhii, as identified recently in a preliminary

study of the plant by Mr. C. E. Warriner, chemist of the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters' Association, is Glucoside. It is hoped that an exhaustive investi-

gation of the vegetable poisons used by the Hawaiians may be undertaken
in the near future.

[3] (-219)
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Thf fishing- was done in frcsli-walcr streams, on reefs, along

rockv sliores, and in tidal i)()«)]s. In stream fishing a dam was

Imilt across a l)rook— few Hawaiian streams are more than moun-

tain l)rooks—and tlie hola was placed in the stream above. It is

said that very large catches of gobies and shrimps were taken

with dip nets in the newly formed pool. According to some ac-

counts the mud was stirred up when the poison was placed in the

stream, as the mere disturbance of the mud had the effect of dis-

lodging the fish. The same method was used in driving fish down

stream to be caught by sieve-weirs.

In sea fishing along the shores and the reefs, the hola was

enclosed in loose packages made of grass, of aa itiit (sheath fibre

of coco palm-leaf stems), or possibly of some other porous mate-

rial. In later times an ordinary sack was employed. The package

was placed for a few minutes at the mouth of a hole where fish

were known to be, or was passed slowly along the base of a large

boulder. The fishing was ahvays confined to a small area, for on

coming in contact with the narcotic, the fish that could escape

naturally darted into the open and were caught in a seine placed

for the purpose. Some fishermen dispensed with the seine and

took the chance of catching- the fleeing fish with dip nets. Most of

the fish, according to the report of the natives, were overcome so

quickl}- by the poison that they could not escape and were taken

with the hand or dip net. Occasionally the package of hola was

attached to a stick for more convenient ap]:)lication.

\\'hile at Honaunau, on the Island of Hawaii, the writer had an

opportunity of witnessing the process of preparing hola and later

the use of it in a tidal pool. It came about in this way. In many
places along the shore tlie surface of the ancient lava flow showed

unmistakable marks of pounding. Alarkings were found in an ir-

regular belt following tlie line of the sea and extending inland

about a hundred feet. The natives explained that these markings

were where aithnhu, one of the plants used for fish-poisoning, had

been pounded, and that the use of the plant had continued until

goats exterminated it in that vicinity. The natives then described

the process in detail. As further inquiry brought out the informa-

tion that auhnhu could be obtained in a cattle pasture at Kauleoli,

[4]
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two miles to the south, arrangements were made for a temporary

revival of the destructive ancient practice.

Four men were despatched to gather auhuhu, and after an

ahsence of three hours they returned with four bundles containing

in all 128 plants. The plants were in flower and fruit and were

complete, having been pulled up by the roots ; they ranged in

height from 1>^ to 2]/. feet. (See Plates XVII A and XIX B.)

At low tide, the men went to the shore, taking with them the

auhuhn, two dip nets, a small seine, two sticks, and a sack. The

sticks were not for driving out the fish from crannies—the poison

did that ; they were a means of defense against eels, which were

greatly feared. The men had prepared themselves for sea fishing,

but knowing the difficulty of photographing objects in the waves,

the native foreman directed them to a pool called Kekuai'o, in

which, it was said, many large fish had been taken. This pool was

irregularly oval in shape, with a surface measurement of 22 by 26

feet. The depth varied from 1 to 3 feet. At low tide the waves

lapped in at one corner, but at high tide they swept strongly

through the pool. There were three small rocks standing up in

the pool and many crevices in its sides. When first examined, it

seemed without fish, except for ohna', which are to be seen in all

the tidal pools. The only interference by the writer in what fol-

lowed (except for the necessary pauses for photographing) was to

remind the men that grass had not been brought for the packages.

The men set to work on a level portion of the lava flow, 20 feet

distant from the pool. The Inmdles were thrown down, untied,

and pounded as they lay (Plate XVII A). The pounders were

rough stones, averaging 15 pounds in weight, selected without

especial care. Each luan proceeded with his work according to his

own idea, one of the two older men beginning at the blossom end

of the bundle and the other at the roots. After ten minutes, all

the leaves, seed-pods, and twigs were broken ofl:" and the bark of

the stems was loosened. The bark was then rapidly and cleanly

peeled from the stems and roots, and the wood was discarded

^ Young of the inanini (Hepatus sandvicensis) , called ohua until about
aVo inches in length. The Hawaiians daily catch great quantities with dip

nets for food.
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(Plate X\'1I B). The mass was again pounded, until it was re-

duced t" tlu> fineness of chaff. It was then gathered up ver)^ care-

fullv, even to llie scrajiing of the mailed hhre from the hedrock, the

whole process of i)ounding taking tweni_\- minutes. The resulting

hohi was a dark rich green in color, and was slightly moist to the

touch.

The hold and grass were carried quickly to the edge of the

pool. The grass was takeii up in small hunches, which were hent

and twisted roughly into "spoons", and a douhle handful of hoUi

was placed in the bowl of each (Plate X\TII A). The employ-

ment of the grass was to avoid the hites of eels. As rapidly as

possible the filled spoons were thrust under the rocks and into the

holes in the sides of the pool, and were then withdrawn, leaving

the Iwla behind (Plate XVIII B). The spoons were quickly re-

filled and re-emptied, but they held together for only about three

dips, after which the men used their bare hanrls—apparently there

was insufficient time to make new spoons. Throughout, the actions

of the men were very quick, as rapid as the needs of photograph-

ing would permit ; they seemed anxious to get the Iwla into the

water in the freshest condition possible. The stain from the hola

had the strong green tint of stagnant salt water. It spread grad-

ually through the pool, beginning to show within half a minute.

Before the hola was all placed in the water (the operation taking

about five minutes) some fish were seen making their way to the

entranre of the pool, wdiich was thereupon blocked by dropping

the seine on it in a heap.

Within ten minutes after the first immersion of the poison,

the fish (except the eels) were swimming about aimlessly, or float-

ing either on or below the surface of the water. ]\Iany were taken

with the hand, but most of them with the dip nets. In fifteen min-

utes all the fish in sight had been gathered except the eels, which

were resistant to the full effects of tlie poison.'^ Some of the lat-

ter began to wriggle out of the pool. It was surprising to note that

the small ohiia seemed to be aft'ected nuich more slowly than the

other and larger fishes. Another poini of interest was the quantity

'A similar condition was noted on Ponape. Christian, F. W'., The
Caroline Islands, p. 126, London. 1899.
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and diversity of the fishes which soon appeared in the pool from the

various crevices. The specimens were all small, the longest eel

measuring 20 inches, and the longest of the other fishes 6 inches.

Observations on the drugging were greatly hindered by the unex-

pected interest of the spectators, mostly women and children from

Monaunau village. These Hawaiians, instinctive fishers, naturally

became much excited when the fish began to swim around in a

dazed and "catchable" condition. Women and children piled into

the pool, clothes and all, in a desire to help, and caught fish right

and left with the greatest glee. The light was too dull to photo-

graph except with time exposure, or the very animated scene might

have been visually recorded.

An incident that occurred during the Jwla fishing at Honanau
illustrates a marked Hawaiian characteristic—the desire to please.

After the first excitement had calmed down, and the fish had been

sorted, named, and counted, the men were posed for their photo-

graph with their somewhat insignificant catch (Plate XIX A).

Just before the plate was exposed, the man on the left seized his

stick, and jumping behind the rock where his father was standing,

began to poke vigorously in the water. He was ordered back, as it

was supposed he was merely chasing another fish. During a second

pose he repeated the performance, and was called back with a severe

reprimand. No explanation was given. On the third attempt to

photograph the movement began again, and then an eel came flying

through the air, kicked out of the water by the vigorous old man.

This eel, the cause of the disturbance, was one of the kind called

piihi wcla-zucla (=hot) because its bite causes a "hot wound"

—

and the patient fellows were doing their best to be accommodating

while the half-drugged eel was swimming around their bare feet!

One and a half hours after the proceedings described, the pool

was again visited. Fresh sea water had meanwhile entered and

made a clear border two feet wide along one side of the pool. It

contrasted very strongly with the green tint of the poisoned water.

In the clear water there were a number of active ohua—appar-

ently recent arrivals from the ocean. Half as many more fish as

previously taken were seen lying dead on the bottom, including

some eels. Other eels, however, were still struggling in the

[7]
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drugged water or had moved on to the dry rocks. One of these

placed for ten minutes in clear water to see if it would revive gave

no sign of life.

Most of the dead fish were oliiia, from one to two inches long.

It is possihie that they were overlooked previously on account of

the excitement and the stained, but not turbid water. It is more

probable, however, that they survived longer through greater

power of resistance to the drug, as in the beginning their slowness

to succumb had been noticeable. A holothurian in the pool and

mollusks clinging to the sides did not appear to be affected, but it

was difficult to make sure of their condition.

A list of the fishes caught is given herewith under their local

names on the Island of Hawaii. There were 126 specimens iden-

tified, with the aid of the United States Fish Commissioner's Re-

port for 1903, as 17 species.

List of fishes taken at Honaunaii.

Number Number

first lot second lot

Aeaea 5

Aholehole, Kuhlia malo.... 18

Alaihi, Holocentrus sp 25 1

Aloiloi 2

Kikakapu, Chaetodon sp 5

Kupipi, Abudefduf sordidus .- 3

Mamo - 2

Manini, Hepatus sandvicensis....! ^^ 2
!^ 10

Ohua " "

....J
20

Nunu, Aid(^stomus valentini 1 1

Palemo 3 2

Pauu, Myripristis chryseres 1

Puaw^owo 1

Puhi wela (eel) 3 10

Puhi uha kalakoa (eel) 1 3

Puhi paka (eel) 1

Upapalu, Amia menesema 5

Uu 1

85 41
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All the fish, except the eels, were taken home for food by the

natives. The men said that they did not treat such fish dififerently

in any way from those caught by other means, and that they were

personally in no degree aiTected by the hola, neither during the

pounding nor after eating the fish. Most, if not all, of the kinds

of fish taken are customarily eaten raw without preparation. Some

of the Oahu natives say that hola gives a bitter taste to fish en-

trails, which on this account are removed before the meal. In dis-

cussing the efi^ect of fish poisons the natives have always appeared

to think that what would kill fish would also kill human beings if

taken internally, and yet they did not hesitate to eat the poisoned

fish. It is true that there is a case on record of a woman having

been killed by an infusion of anhnhn, akia, and leaves of ipu azva-

aica administered in az^ri which she drank.* The native account is

that she drank the azca and detecting an unusual bitterness de-

clared that she had been poisoned. The story goes that she died

shortly afterwards. As the Polynesians, however, were subject to

self-hypnosis, it is possible that the woman died of fright. Azva

itself is bitter, and one Hawaiian herbalist gave the information

that anhuhn and akia were administered as human poison in azva,

as the a'K'a disguised the odor of the other ingredients.

The writer tested the efifect of anhnJin on himself by chewing

twigs, leaves, and seeds, but no uncomfortable efifects were ob-

,>erved except a slight parching of the throat for the rest of the

(lay.

In regard to the efl^ect of anJinJiu on animals, inquiries of ranch-

men on Hawaii brought out the opinion that it is harmless to horses

and cattle, although one ranchman said that some of his stock had

been poisoned by eating the weed. The goat drivers when ques-

tioned said that neither goats nor cattle were affected by the poison

in the plant. It would seem therefore that auJiiihn, at least, has

little or no harmful efi^ect on the systems of warm-blooded animals,

but the question is still a mooted one.

* Wilkes, U. S. Exploring Expedition, vol. 4, pp. 30, 31, Philadelphia,

1844.
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I'LAXTS L'Si:i) TN HOI,A 1- ISI 1 1 XC.

The plants used l)y Hawaiians in liola-fishini;- were (iiiliiilni

(Tcphrosia piscatoria Pers. =:= T. purpurea Pers. ) and ^ikiit I ll'ik-

sfrociiiia sj). ), the former l)ein^- llie more lii,L;hl_\- prized. indeed

most of tlie l:)eUer informed Idawaiians say that tlicse were tlie only

sources of fish poison. One reliahle informant, however, added

the hitter ^oiu'd ipu aicau'a'a ( Cucnrbita iiiaxiiiia Duch. ) to the list

and explained that akia was not a very strong poison. ^Ikia alone

was sufficiently powerful to kill small fish, but to kill large ones the

leaves or fruit pulp of the ipu (ncaa:^'a were combined with it.

Hillebrand'"' mentionel awa (Piper mcthysticum Forst. ) as a fish

poison, but no confirmation of such use is obtainable from natives

today. They say that aiva was used l)y fishermen, but ridicule the

idea of wasting it on fish. It is possible that Millebrand had in

mind the traditional custom of "feeding" awa to sharks in the pro-

cess of "creating" shark gods. Rock° adds the anapanapa or ku-

kiikii (Cohibrina asiatiea) to the list, with the statement that it

"was often used for stupefying fish." He was, however, unable to

recall his authority but thought it was a man from Kauai. The

writer has consulted old Hawaiians from Oahu, Alaui, and Hawaii

on the subject, and they deny that this shrub was used for narcot-

izing fish. We may admit the possibility that the plant was used

for such a purpose on the Island of Kauai. The introduced Plii-

meria was mentioned by one Hawaiian as being used as a fish-

poison, and there are probably many other plants suitable for the

purpose. Quicklime is said to have Ijeen used in later times, occa-

sionally, with aiihiihii and akia.

.hthiihii is a small shrub, 1 to 3^^ feet high, growing in the

open on the rocky ground of the coastal region and of the valley

slopes. Its best development is reached in the dry sections below

the 300-foot level, and it has not been observed at a greater eleva-

tion than 1000 feet above the sea. Its stock is perennial, foliating

thickly, fruiting after heavy rains, and dying back in dry weather.

° Hillebrand, W. F., Flora of llic llawaiian Islands, p. ^84, Heidelberg,

1888.

"Rock, J. F., InditiX'iious Trees of the llavvaiian Islands, j). 283, Mono-
Inln, 1913.
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It was gathered for hola during- tlie growing period, as the natives

assert that it was without bitterness in its dormant state. This bit-

terness they associate with the poison. Plate XIX B iUustrates a

flowering and fruiting specimen from Oahu, about 2j/4 feet high,

found growing in a soil pocket on a limestone slope and crowded

by exotic vegetation.

In many localities auhiihn has been exterminated. Among the

contributory factors are the competition of introduced plants, the

native method of gathering, and the ravages of goats and cattle.

Heller, writing in 1897^, reported anhuhn growing plentifully

on the western slope of Diamond Head, Oahu. but in 1920, at the

right season, the writer searched for it unsuccessfully. A native

of Oahu claimed to have gathered the plant in Heller's locality in

1912, further asserting that this spot was noted for efficacious an-

huhn. As for some years past, there have been dairy yards on the

western side of the crater, and cattle trails high up on the slope

were observed during the search mentioned, the disappearance of

the plant in that locality was undoubtedly due to cattle. In 1919

while on the Island of Hawaii, the writer learned the goats had

exterminated the aiihuhu in a pasture of 6 to 8 square miles. The

native goat drivers (who were also fishermen) reported that the

goats ate the entire plant and that cattle ate the plant when in the

dormant, but not in the growing state—without, however, destroy-

ing the root. Perhaps its greatest rival is the allied indigo'* (Indi-

gofcra anil L., introduced in 1836), which has found easy entrance

on account of the fisherman's method of pulling up the anlinhn by

the roots.

To present-day Hawaiians ahia as a fish poison is less known

than anhuhn, though as a medicine it is still in use. The older

Hawaiians speak of two kinds, akia manalo, or akia nmoU, which is

not bitter, and akia azuaazva, the bitter form. The bitter variety is

said to have been used for fish poison.

Hillebrand described seven species and four varieties of Wik-

stroemia (akia) in the Hawaiian Islands, varying in size from

' Heller, A. A., Plants of the Hawaiian Islands : Minnesota Geol. and
Nat. Hist. Survey Bull, g (Minnesota Bot. Studies, vol. i), p. 833, 1894-1898.

"11111^1)1^01(1. Op. cit.
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small shrubs to small trees, and ranyim^ from near sea level to an

elevation of 7000 feet, but generally found growing- in the lower

forests. As the native vegetation is receding all these species be-

come more and ni(»rc diflicult to find.

The same author lia^ the following note on the genus'': "Like

many other plants of this order, the Hawaiian Akeas \iikia] con-

tain an acrid narcotic principle, and are employed by the natives in

common with Awa and Ahuhu [aithiihii] for narcotizing fish." He
attaches the Hawaiian name okio to IVikstrocuiia foctida, var.

oaliucnsis, which appears to have been the form most widely spread

through these islands.

The writer has found it impossible to secure from the natives

an identification of the j^articular form of akia used for fishing.

Two specimens of the plant were collected on Oahu in 1920 by Mr.

C. N. Forbes—mountain forms of JV. foctida and W. clougata.

The first specimen was shown to three natives, one of whom iden-

tified it as akia iiiaoli, the medicinal form. He did not know of

akia having been used for fishing. The secon<l native identified it

as aJiihi, a form of Mctrosideros. and the third as koko, a medic-

inal plant. Two of the men said they were acquainted with akia

fishing.

Afterwards another native was engaged to collect the akia awa-

aiva on Oahu. He returned confidently with a specimen of U\ foc-

tida, of a slightly different form from that previously collected by

Mr. Forbes. All the specimens, including that of JV. clougata were

then submitted to a native from the southern part of Kona in the

Island of Hawaii. He said they were not akia auaara'a.

The specimens were then shown to the occupants of the Luna-

lilo Home for Aged Hawaiians. Some recognized the first speci-

men of n\ foctida as the real akia aicaaica and rejected the second

specimen. A rather forceful old man said that none of the speci-

mens was the right one ; that the akia awaa:i'a was a shrub about

2y2 feet high with small leaves, almost round, and could be found

growing at a certain place on the north side of Oahu.

The native from South Kona offered to send home for a speci-

men of the desired i)lant, but when it came, it was witliout blos-

' Op cit.
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soms. Mr. Forbes, however, recognized it as a long-leafed form

of JJ'. sandzvicensis. On a subsequent visit to the district of Puna,

on the southeast coast of the Island of Hawaii, the writer made

further inquiries concerning the akia azvaazva, was shown a shrub,

and obtained a specimen which Mr. Forbes identified as coming

from a short-leafed form of JV. sandzvicensis.

While Hillebrand lists seven species and four varieties of

IVikstroeniia from these islands, the appearance of different speci-

mens of the same species varies so greatly that the uninitiated

might well suppose that the number of species was much greater.

The blossoms are very small. From a consideration of the native

accounts so far collected, it is evident that the term akia azvaazva

may be applied to many species of IVikstroeniia, dependent on the

uses to which local Hawaiians put them.

Referring to akia, Andrews^" notes : "The bark is used to

poison fish in fresh water as anJinhn is in salt." Some of the

older natives say that akia and auhuhu were used alike in fresh or

salt water, but that auhuhu was much the stronger. An experiment

tried in fresh water on imported small rainbow fish gave the fol-

lowing results:— Auhuhu killed the fish in from 11 to 17 minutes,

IV. foetida in 38 minutes, and W. elongata in 19 minutes. The

idea probably intended to be conveyed by Andrews was that akia,

being generally found in the mountains, usually served for stream

poisoning, while auhuhu growing near the shore was used in the

sea. It is doubtful if akia would be used were auhuhu available or

in season. In these experiments, after the first fish died the

others were placed in clean well-aerated water, but none of the

fish recovered.

The practice of luda has been almost, if not entirely aban-

doned in the Hawaiian Islands, owing in part to a lessening of the

available poison plants, but in a large degree, probably, to the

adoption of the equally reprehensible and even more destructive

method of fishing with dynamite.

Fish-Poisoning in Samoa.

For the following account of fish narcotization in Samoa the

writer is indebted to Mr. E. J. Mooklar, a chemist who resided in

^"Andrews, Lorrin, Hawaiian Dictionary, Honolulu, 186'.
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Tutuila from 1901 to 1912 and frequently witnessed the process

there. Mr. Mooklar's description is more detailed than that of

most writers on the subject of fish-poisoniny- in Southern Polyne-

sia.

The narcotic that Mr. Mooklar saw in use was extracted from

the unri])e or gTcen seed kernels of the fiitit (Barriir^toiiia spcci-

osa). This tree is to be found growing luxuriantly aknig the

sandy beaches of all the islands of Samoa, frequently with its roots

in the salt water and its branches overhanging the sea. The buoy-

ant seeds drop into the water in great (|uantities and, while some

are carried aw^ay !)>• wintl and ocean currents, large numbers are

washed back again to the beach where they sprout readily. The

seeds are somewhat pyramidal in form, the husk corklike and fib-

rous. Those used for fishing are gathered from the trees. Though

Seemann states that the husk was used, in the process seen by Mr.

Mooklar (and other writers confirm Mr. Mooklar's account) only

the kernel" was taken, being either pounded in stone mortars or

grated to a coarse meal. The grater was a piece of tin plate

roughly punctured l\y nails, then bent into semi-cylindrical form

and fastened to a flat board.

The fishing was done in pools left by the receding tide. Very

soon after grating the prepared meal the fishermen threw it into

the water by handfuls, where it sank slowly. The eiTect of the

poison was quick, as in a few minutes the fish were observed float-

ing helplessly on their sides on the surface of the pool. They

were taken as rapidly as possible, as the natives believed that the

fish would recover if permitted to float into untreated water. It

was also stated that human beings were in no way afifected by eat-

ing the narcotized fish. While the process observed is modern it is

probably similar to the older method, with the addition of the tin

grater.

Though Mr. Mooklar did not know of the use of any other

fish-poisons, several writers have spoken of other plants used for

the purix)se. Other fish-poisons reported as used in Samoa are

Tcphrosia piscatoria, which according to Brown^^ was mixed with

Seemann, Berlin >1(I, Flora Vitiensis, p. 82, London. 1865-187.?.

Brown, Macniillan, IMclanesians and Polynesians, p. 3,37, London, 1910.
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taro when applied, and an unidentified beach vine mentioned by

Mrs. ChurchilP\ whose account is detailed and interesting. Her
description of the plant suggests Iponica pcs-caprac or /. fcrcbrc-

flnini, but the bitter taste described is lacking in the Hawaiian

Ipunica. It is possible that the plant was Dcrris iiligiuosa l>enth,

which Seemann^^ reports as used for poisoning' fish in Fiji, and

which approximately agrees with Mrs. Churchill's description. The
well-known writers on Samoa—Stair^- and Turner^"—do not men-

tion fishing- by poison.

The fish poison most used in Polynesia in ancient times was

from Barringtonia speciosa. which was plentiful in the South, but

did not grow in the Hawaiian Islands. According to Williams^'^

it was used by the Polynesians from Tahiti to Tonga, and other

writers report its use in Fiji^®, Guam^", and the Solomon Islands-".

When in abundance its preparation was probably quicker than the

poisons used by the Hawaiians, a fact which may explain the

southern preference for the Barringtonia. TcpJirosia piscatoria is

reported by Gray-^ as occurring also in the Society group, Samoa,

Tonga, and Fiji, and it was used in the Society Islands-^ and

Samoa-^. JViksfrocinia foctida was also found in the Society and

Marquesas groups, Samoa, and Fiji-*, and was used in the Society

group mixed with Barringtonia-^ seeds. Seemann notes that neither

"Churchill, Mrs. Llewclla, Samoa 'Uma, p. 122, London and New York,
n. d.

" Seeman, Berthold, Viti, p. 339, Cambridge, 1862.
'' Stair, J. B., Old Samoa, London, 1897.

"Turner, George, Samoa a hundred years ago, London, 1884; Nine-
teen years in Polynesia, London, t86i.

^'Williams, John, Missionary enterprises, p. 501, London. 1838. See also
Ellis, William, Polynesian researches, vol. i, p. 140, London, 1853; Christ-
ian, F. W., Eastern Pacific lands, p. 65, London, 1910.

^^ Seeman, Berthold, Viti, p. 339, Cambridge, 1862.

" Safford, W. E., Useful plants of Guam : Contr. U. S. Nat. Herl)., vol.

9, pp. 81-82.
*" Guppy, H. B., The Solomon Islands, p. 158, London, 1887.
"^ Gray, Asa., LT. S. Exploring Expedition, vol. 15, Botany, p. 407, Phila-

delphia, 1854.

" Ellis. Op. cit.

"' Brown. Op. cit.

='Gray. Op. cit.

"^Seemann, Berthold, Flora Vitiensis, p. 207 (quoting Solander).
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this ])laiU nor Trphi-osid piscatoria were (ihscrvcd as lisli [xjisons in

Fiji.
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An Archaeological Survey of Haleakala

By Ke;nneth P. Emory

INTRODUCTION

Haleakala, which is substantially coextensive with east Maui,

is the giant volcanic cone of the largest inactive crater in the

world. It rises from the sea to a height of 10,000 feet, culminating

in a jagged wall 20 miles in circumference which forms the

encircling rim of the crater broken only at Koolau Gap and Kaupo

Gap. The floor of this crater, an area of about 15 square miles,

lies 1000 to 3000 feet below the rim and forms a base from which

rise a series of ancient cinder cones overspread by lava flows of

various ages.

This enormous pit with its meager plant and animal life and

its uncongenial climate seems a most unsuitable place for even

temporary settlement. "Tradition throws no light upon any occu-

pancy of the Crater of Haleakala,^ and few travelers across these

desolate wastes have had occasion to wander far from well estab-

lished trails. It is not therefore surprising that the existence of

ruins within Haleakala has but recently come to the attention of

ethnologists.

Early in 1920 the Aluseum received from C. S. Judd, Terri-

torial Forester, a photograph of a walled enclosure on the floor of

the crater, and later in the year information from Miss Armine

Von Tempsky, transmitted to the Museum by Mr. L. A. Thurston,

led to the organization of a field party to investigate reported dis-

coveries. Leaving Honolulu on August 27, Robert T. Aitken and

the writer spent seventeen days at Haleakala on a preliminary

reconnaissance survey that furnished sufficient data for Mr. Aitken

to submit a report recommending further investigation. On Octo-

ber 2, with Antone Gouveia as assistant, the writer returned to

^Personal communication, March 23, 1921.
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Maui li> ciini])k'tc the >ui"\-c_\ wliicli is llic l)asi.s of tlie i)resenl

yv\K)y{.

The Musruni is under s])ecial ohHi^ation lo niemhers of the

\'on Teni]-)skv fauiilw who liave lliorou_^hly ex])lore(l the crater on

their many hunting" and canipin*;- trips. Their i^uidance and assist-

ance are largely responsihle for the results ohtained. Acknowledg'-

ment is also made to Air. II. .\. Baldwin, who generously suj^plied

horses and pack mules, and to Mr. W. A. Clark, manager of Grove

Ranch, who assisted in many ways. Thanks are due also to Mr.

.\itken for the use of parts of his preliminary report which at

various points sup]ilement the observations of the writer.

STONE STRUCTURES IX HALEAK.VLA
PUU N.\UK CROUP

Exactly in the center of the Crater a symmetrical gra}- cin-

der cone. Pun Xaue, rises to a height of 250 feet above the level

floor. Its crater dotted inside and out with the beautiful silver-

sword plant and stunted pilo bushes, is 198 feet in depth and 750

feet in diameter. At the bottom are three terraced platforms (PI.

XX, ./). The one on the north slope is in ruins as a large boul-

der, rolling down from above, has destroyed a good part of the back

and front retaining" walls. Its horizontal dimensions- are 26 feet on

the north. 24 feet on the sou h. 1
1 '/< feet on the eas\ and loU' feet

on the west. The back wall rests on the slope of the cinders. The

height of the front wall, though ^^4 inches at the southeast corner,

averages not more than 32 inches. The east wall is not mil}- higher

and more solidly built than the (Others but is twice as wide and

presents a table-like top. The structure has the appearance of a

stone inclosure, but the whole platform was probably once filled

with sand and gravel, so that its surface was level with the lower

part of the surrounding wall, as were the other two jilatforms,

which are in a good state of preservation.

Although this structure is in ruins there is nothing to indi-

cate that it is older than the east and south platforms. Possibly

the reason for building it farther u]) on the slopes was that the

"Measurement.'^ are estimated to the nearest half foot; to be more pre-

cise would ffivc a wrons;- impression, as the construction of the walls was
always rou.tih and irregular.
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large stones near the bottom of the crater had ah-early been utiHzed

in the cons'^ruction of the other two platforms.

The slightly larger south platform ( PI. XX, B ) is rectangu-

lar, measuring about 26 by 16 feet. Its height along the north

front is 2 feet, but the back is merely indicated by a single course

of stones. Across the platform is laid a row of small stones

making the northern end a nearly square enclosure. Our excava-

tion of this structure proved that the walls had not been trenched

or buried by sliding or drifting sands. The upper division had

been excavated to a depth of 2 feet by Mr. Aitken. We excavated

a pit 4 feet deep below the apparently undisturbed strata of cinders

in the lower division and sunk a trench along the front outside

wall, but discovered no shells, artifacts, nor skeletal material.

The excavation of the east platform to a depth of 5 to 7 feet

below its surface and then under the walls gave us likewise

nothing. This platform is 12 feet along the bulging north side,

12 feet on the south, 15' 2 feet along the east, and 11 feet on the

west. The highest part of the surrounding wall is on the west

side, where it is 32 inches high.

On a knoll at the southern foot of Xaue Cone is a small

platform. Its top is not flat like the others but curved up very

noticeably toward the south. This platform is 20 inches high,

4 feet wide and 11 feet long, extending east and west and is built

solid of local s'one on lava bedrock. We discovered this fact by

taking down the structure, restoring it again immediatelv as we

were always careful to do. X^ear this platform we picked up four

water-worn pebbles the size of a large egg.

BURIAL AHU IX KAMOA O PELE

Ten minutes' walk across the sands southwest of Pun Xaue

brings one to the low break in the wall of Kamoa o Pele, a cinder

cone, colored an eveti, soft red. On the floor of its crater is an

ahu.-^ (PI. XXI. A.)

^ Ahii as the term is used in this paper is a cairn built for some pur-

pose by Hawaiians. In Polynesia the word ahu signifies heap, or pile, and
was often used to designate a stone memorial pile.

[5]
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W'c took <l<i\vii tlic stones of this aim in sncli a manner as

to be able to restore them. To onr snr])rise. we fcnmd the base

ai)i)r<iximately a rectangle, 6)^ feet on the north and sonth, 5 feet

on the east, and 5}^ feet on the west. It rests on a flat surface

produced by dii;\i;ing into the side of the crater. Excavation for

a depth of about two feet under the south end of the ahu brought

FIGURE 2. Sketch of the ahu in the Crater of Kamoa o Pele showing

manner of Imriaf

into relief the remains of a body placed face downward, lying

southeast and northwest, the head under the south edge of the

ahu (fig. 2). The body had been buried grasshopper fashion, the

hands were on the back and the legs, bent at the knee, lay along-

side the ribs. Two sticks of mamani wood, three inches in diam-

eter and longer than the remains, were above, one on either side

of the skeleton. They suggested a stretcher by which the body had

been borne to this isolated grave. Near the hand were a few

pieces of decayed calabash. The skull and jawbone were in good

condition, the teeth almost ])erfect, and all present except the right

canine and the premolar, which had been lost during life. The

bones of the lower part of the body were mtich less well preserved.
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One leg" bone had been broken by the pressure of the overlaying

stones. An examination by L. R. Sullivan showed that the remains

were probably those of a female adult about 4 feet 11 inches in

height and 35 years of ag-e ; the skull was of the Hawaiian type

with some Melanesian characteristics. The teeth were slightly

decayed and showed advanced pyorrhea in the molar region. An
interesting feature of these remains is an area about the size of a

silver dollar on the top of the skull, which represents a concussion

from a blow that was evidently the cause of death. There seems

to have been some knitting of the fractured bone, indicating that

death was not instantaneous.

It took four of us with good shovels 50 minutes to assemble

the ahu. Two men with calabashes might have dug the pit, laid

the sticks and body, filled the pit, gathered the stones and built up

the structure in four hours, but probably a much longer time was
taken.

HALALII GROUP

Adjoining Kamoa o Pele is the black cone of Halalii which

includes two craters separated by a wall a hundred feet high. They

must have been the seat of the most violent gaseous activity; the

cinders and rocks, particularly of the smaller crater, are brightly

colored, every hue from orange to purple. On exploration of the

smaller crater on the northwest no trace of ancient structures was

found. The larger crater differs from the craters of the other

cones examined in that its slopes are broken by outcropping dikes

of igneous rock. Some portions of the dikes overhang slightly,

and in the shelter thus afforded a series of terraces have been con-

structed. (See map. fig. 3.) The crater is most easily accessible

from the northeast, but the approach from the spatter cone. Pa
Puaa o Pele, between Kamoa o Pele and Halalii leads to the

ruins of a treble terrace (fig. S, A) which lies on the west rim.

This terrace is 36 feet long with a break of three feet in the mid-

dle. The top step is i foot high along the front and is level

with the outside of the crater rim. The two lower steps are

26 inches wide and ij/^ and 2 feet high, respectively. It is per-

haps significant that from this terrace one may observe all other

structures within the crater.

[7]
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FIGURE 3- Map of the Crater of Halalii from a plane table survey by
Kenneth P. Emory. A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H mark the site of
ruined stone structures.

At the foot of the northern slope we traced a two-foot wall

(fig'. 3, B) over which a slide has passed. The wall appears to be

the front of a terrace or of several small terraces. The strticture

on the northwest side of the cra'.er (PI. XXII, ./. and fig". 3, C).

is a terraced platform 13 by 16 feet, resting on an exceedingly

steep slope, and supported by a dike of ig'iieous rock. When first

visited oidy the west wall was in position. On otir second visit

time was taken to build the walls to their original height and to

[8]
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fill the enclosure with gravel. Excavation sunk to bed rock revealed

no human remains, or implements.

Below the platform under the dike is a series of three ter-

races (PI. XXII, A, and fig". 3, Z)). The bottom terrace, nearly

buried by rocks from above, supports a second terrace 3^ feet

high, 12 feet long, 5^ feet wide, which in turn supports the top.

I foot 8 inches high and 14 feet long. \\"\\\\ pick and shove) we
laid bare the front wall of the terrace which had been i^^ feet

underground and i foot above. It ran along for 9^ feet, then

took a right-angle turn and extended out for 51/ feet. We
removed the sand inside the wall down to 3 feet without finding

anything of interest. We next dug along the face of the dike

which forms the north side of the other two terraces of the series,

and extended from this trench into the terraces themselves. On
a level with the surface of the top terrace, 5 feet back from the

front wall and 5^2 feet from the cliff we found a tooth that had

belonged to an adult, and then a skull face up. Near at hand were

fragments of other bones. There was a stone to the east of the

skull and a small stone resting on top of it. On the same contour

as the terraces just described and under the north dike is an inter-

esting series of five terraces (PI. XXII, B, and fig. 3, E) which

measure as follows

:

Terrace Length of front wall Height Width of terrace

Feet Feet Feet

Lowest 12 2 5

Second 9^ i-| 5

Middle 15 4 7

Fourth -. 18 6 3

Top II 2 71

Each terrace supports the one above it. The fourth is the

largest of the series, and on it has been built the top terrace.

We recovered the bones of an adult female and a child of

four years of age within the space of the top terrace but also deep

enough to have been in the fourth terrace. The skull of the

woman was missing, but the jawbone in good preservation lay

right side up 17 inches below the surface and 36 from the front

[9I
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wall (if the fourth terrace. Xo teeth were found. Some of the

molars had evidently been lost in life. Ribs and isolated vertebrae

extended the width of the grave to the clifT where we found the

entire skeleton of the child buried 32 inches deep, turned slightly

to its left side, the head towards the northeast. A toe tone was

found 5 feet away, buried i foot under the east end of the

platform, and some of the smaller bones were only i foot under

the surface and next to the front wall. There was very coarse

gravel about the bones and large stones on all sides of them. In

examining the bones from this terrace, Mr. Sullivan found an

extra femur of a child about three years of age. It is difficult to

account for the absence of the long bones of the adult, which

were searched for most thoroughly. Either they had been removed

before the rest of the skeleton was deposited, or the grave had

been opened and the missing parts removed. I think the latter

explanation the more plausible, for none of the bones were broken

and some of the rib bones and vertebrae were in their appropriate

position. To explain the single femur of the child is likewise

difficult.

While filling in the top terrace we started the sand sliding

from above, and brought to view several small bleached frag-

ments of bone and a very large, badly w^eathered jawbone with the

teeth remaining in it. Bones of the same skeleton w^ere found by

digging along the edge of the dike and a pelvic bone was recov-

ered from a crevice in the cliiT a foot and a half under the sand.

By the side of it were fragments of decayed wood, probably ma-

mani, and bits of a calabash or gourd. The bones w-ere those of a

man about sixty years of age and well above the average height.

Only a few teeth were left on the lower jaw; the skull and long

bones were missing.

From an opening made in the front wall of the fourth ter-

race next to the cliff, we dug back 8 feet. About 3 feet

behind the base of the w^all one of the men picked up a perforated

dog's tooth, not very well preserved. Against the cliff were a

few pieces of a broken gourd and a few wdiite bird feathers not

more than an inch long.

Digging in the middle terrace revealed nothing but that the

construction w'as identical with the other Halalii terraces ; the

[ 10 1
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walls were of rough, porous pieces of red, yellow, gray, and black

lava 6 to 18 inches in long diameter and 3 to 12 inches in short

diameter. The stones were from the immediate vicinity and assort-

ed by sizes. The walls were laid with admirable care. In many
places they bulged or curved inward a little, but were invariably

perpendicular. To build a wall of a single thickness of stone, loose

sand and gravel must have been raked in for support as the build-

ing was going on. The second structure appeared to be only a

supporting terrace. Excavation showed that the lowest terrace

was filled in with sand to about 2 feet from the surface, fol-

lowed by stones about 6 inches in diameter, which in turn were

covered with sand.

The north dike which borders the series of five terraces has

a break near the end, one side of which appears to have once been

walled up and filled with sand. Dr. George Aiken of Wailuku,

Maui, reports that in this cavity he discovered ashes and a few

bones which were not human.

The front wall of the little terrace under the northeast dike

(fig. 3. B ) is 4 feet long, 2 feet wide, and stands out from

the clifi^ 5 feet. The wall has a wing on each side extending out

2 feet which has held back the gravel from sliding onto the

space before the terrace. Against the cliff wall, 34 inches beneath

the surface of the terrace, a rib bone was found. After some

difficult excavation in sliding gravels, we found a skull, face down,

slightly turned to the south, and below this a smaller skull filled

with broken bones, and then a third very small skull and jaw.

Scattered bones were also found. The largest skull was that of a

man about sixty years of age who had lost during life most of his

molar and premolar teeth. The other skulls were those of a child

of four and a child of three years of age. All were of a pure

Hawaiian type.

On the southeast slope stands a single terrace (PI. XXI, B,

and fig. 3, H ) examined by Mr. Aitken. Its situation is such that

only a front retaining wall 14 feet long and 3 feet 2 inches high

is necessary to make a platform 14 to 18 feet long and about

9 feet wide. The wall is very well laid and is nicely adjusted to

the curve of the natural ledge. The stones in the upper courses

are the size of a man's head and those in the lower courses twice

[II]
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that size. At the northeast edge of the terrace a crevice in tne

rock was followed for about eight feet but without hnding evidence

of use. and a trench on the plalhtrni 6 feet deep and 6 feet

long revealed nothing.

Excavation on the structure at the place marked on the map
(fig. 3, f) disclosed a terrace with a front wall 25 feet long and

5 feet 2 inches high at the middle. Position of the back toundary

was not determined but it was at least 10 feet from the retaining

wall. W'e trenched for about six feet in from the center and about

six feet deep. The large stones prevented further work. A space

for about 25 feet in front of the structure seems to have been

formerly cleared of stone and may have had some coimectior.

with the use of the terrace. Two smooth beach pebbles found at

Halalii are considered by Mr. Aitken to be sling stones.

PA PUAA O PELE group

Fifteen yards east of Pa Puaa o Pele is a stone structure 9

feet long and 5 feet wide. The Kaupo natives point this out

as the grave of two men and a woman who scratched the sacred

sands and were lost in the descending fog and perished. This

legend did not seem plausible since the structure closely resembles

the platform at the base of Naue and those on the lava flows.

Excavating cleared our doubts, for it revealed no burial in or

under the structure. It is quite likely that natives perished here

but the story of their burial is probably an attempt to explain the

existence of the structure. A slingstone was lodged in the corner

of the structure and five others were scattered about it. There are

about 50 ahus around Pa Puaa o Pele ; none half as large as the

burial ahu in Kamoa o Pele and some consisting of only three

stones one on top of the other.

On the slopes of Kaulupo is an ahu or a platform 7 feet

square and 4 feet high. Near it are 15 very small piles of

stones each about a foot high.

HANAKAUHI GROUP

Three platforms and two ahus in Ilanakauhi \'alley. a little

jXDcket lying between IMamani and Kunui Hills, were examined

by Mr. .Aitken from whose report the descriptions are taken. The

[ 12]
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three platforms, which are situated respectively in the south, east,

and north parts of the valley, are notable for the volcanic bombs

used in construction. The isolated south platform is bordered by

a wall less than 2 feet high, which forms a rectangle 15 by 7

feet. The space within the walls is tilled with sand and gravel

forming a surface which corresponds with the slope of the ground.

The poorly preserved east platform with dimensions about

12 by 4 feet is similarly constructed. The north platform (PI.

XXIII, A ) differs from the other two in the presence of a second-

ary wall about 5 feet from the outer south wall, which divides

the platform into two longitudinal sections. Due west of the north

platform is an anomalous structure consisting of two walls forming

a right angle that corresponds in position with the southwest

corner of the platform. Near the entrance to Hanakuhi Valley

are two solidly built ahus constructed of unmarked local stones.

The north ahu measures 5 by 7 feet and the south ahu 5/4 by 9
feet ; both are 2^ feet high and lie east and west. By standing

on them the three platforms in the valley can be seen and the

approach to the valley watched.

W'^e removed all the rocks of the south ahu and dug under

it, discovering nothing. Excavation of north platform (PI. XXIII,

A) resulted only in a knowledge of its construction. A wall

extending north and south for 19 feet along the Puu Kumu slope

of the valley had been built up 2 feet. Then the side towards

the slope had been filled in with two layers of stone, half as large

as those in the walls, and then coated over with several layers of

sand. This made a terrace 5 feet wide, closed at either end

by a solidly built wall. At the back of this terrace was laid a

single course of volcanic bombs, averaging a foot and a half in

diameter, and 3 feet back from this line was laid another row

of bombs. The shallow space between was filled level with sand

3 inches deep on the up valley side, and 12 inches deep on the

down side. The terraced platform rests on hard-packed cinders in

which bombs and pieces of lava are embedded. The south plat-

form rests on a flat solid lava floor and is similarly constructed.

[13]
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MAMANI GROIM'

A group of eleven platforms that presented some types new

to us were discovered at the foot of Mamani Hill (Kalua Ma
mani). A small terraced platform rests on the west slope 01

Mamani where it joins the tioor of the Crater. It measures

I2}4 by 4^ feet, lies northeast and southwest, and is 1^/2 feet high

along the front. It is very similar to the lower terraces of the

north and south Hanakauhi platforms, and its dimensions are the

same as the east platform.

Two hundred feet southwest from this platform is an un-

usual square structure, raised on a knoll. It is 4^^ feet on the

north, 6 feet on the south, 41^ feet on the east, and 6 feet on the

west. It is ij/4 feet high except on the east and south sides which

are a foot higher, forming a shelf 2 feet wide.

One hundred and fifty feet west of this is an unimposing

structure of slabs from an aa lava flow, laid one upon the other

to a height of i^ feet in the form of a rectangle T,y2 feet by 7.

This and the structures described below lay on the sands at the

edge of an old lava flow issuing from Dante's Inferno. They

are oriented parallel to it—that is, northeast and southwest—and

extended in a line towards the northeast.

The next structure, one hundred feet away, difi^ers markedly

from the others in having a T shape. The stem of the T is 3 feet

square and on the east joins, about in the middle, the platform,

which is 15 feet long by 5 feet wide and 2 feet high. A platform

130 feet farther on is 195^ feet long, 35^ feet wide, and 2 feet

high.

Nine'y feet beyond this are two structures a few feet apart.

They are almost square, measuring 4 by 6 feet, and not more than

2 feet high. Several yards away from these is a platform 13

feet long, 3 feet wide, and i^/> feet high, which rests upon a solid

lava flow\ Ten yards from this platform is a miniature one,

2 by 3 feet, and i foot high.

Two hundred feet south on a part of the same flow is an

area 6 feet square and less than a foot high, paved with stones.

We removed the stones to make sure that they concealed no crack

or opening in the lava. One hundred feet east on the verv e(\ge

[Ml
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of the flow is the last of the structures, a platform measuring

3 by 5 feet and 3 feet high.

KIHAPIILAXI ROAD

The upper part of the lava flow from Dante's Inferno is

traversed by an ancient Hawaiian road. We were able to trace

its course over the lava, but lost it where it crossed the sands.

It is 6 to 8 feet wide and paved with blocks of lava. I learned

from Mr. Poouahi at Kaupo that this road was built by a Makawao
chief, Kihapiilani, the brother-in-law of Umi, and is supposed to

have gone around the base of Mamani Hill, through the Hana-

kauhi A'alley, above Mauna Hina cone, and along the Kalapawili

Ridge to the pond Wai Ale on the outside slope of Haleakala,

where Kihapiilani is said to have built a dam to hold the waters

of the pool. Waterworn pebbles found above Mauna Hina and

along Kalapawili Ridge might be considered as evidence. I could

obtain no information about the extension of this road west across

the floor of the Crater. A natural course would be along the

present Halemauu Trail. There is a story current on Maui that

Kamehameha built a road across the lava out through Koolau

Gap. We could discover no evidence of another road anywhere

in the gap.

On the south slope of the hill below Puu Mamani we found

two walls, 12 feet and 9 feet long, each consisting of a single

course of stones. I believe they were once the front walls of two

terraces.

dante's inferno group

West from Dante's Inferno and about 200 yards beyond the

place where the Kihapiilani Road is lost in the sands are three

platforms. The east platform is 14 feet by ^y2 feet, and i^^ feet

high; the west platform is 10 feet by 5 feet, and 2 feet high.

They are 36 feet apart with their long diameters extending north-

west, so nearly buried in drifting sand as to appear like natural

formations. About 75 feet northwest from the east platform is

the remaining platform of the group, 3^-2 feet by 8 feet, and i foot

high, oriented like the other two.

[15]
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kEaii roKAiioi.r groi'p

From Puu Maui, the highest cone in the Crater, a ridge of

red sand extends through the middle of Koolau Gap and is crossed

by }Ialemauu trail at Keahuokaholo. Near this point and along-

side of the trail is a curved stone wall 34 feet long, 4^ feet wide

and 7,^(2 feet high. Sand has nearly covered the middle. One

hundred and fifty feet southeast of the wall is an ahu 3 hy 4 feet.

On mounting the ridge of Keahuokaholo a surprising num-

ber of piles of stone come into view : some having thick leases.

others having one stone as a base. We counted between 40 and

50 within a radius of 100 yards. East of the entrance of the trail

from the Halalii side are 28 stone shelters. Among these we col-

lected about 15 water-worn pebbles. Five had been laid together

next to a ruined shelter and 3 at another shelter. There were

about as many ahus and shelters north of the entrance as south

of it. The structure farthest away on the north is a platform

9 feet by 3]^ feet, and ij^ feet high.

On the west border of Keahuokaholo are about 50 small

ahus. A ruined platform lies 100 feet south and another, measur-

ing 33/2 feet by 12 feet, is 300 feet to the northeast on the edge of

a ravine, and 200 feet farther northeast is a large flat rock, three

feet high, covered by a single layer of rough stones.

A few minutes walk from Keahuokaholo on the I^eleiwi trail

brought us to a platform 3^2 feet wide and 12 feet long built of

thin slabs of aa lava. About ten minutes later we reached the lava

tube known as I^ong Cave, near which are three large stone sleep-

ing shelters. With Dr. George Aiken as guide, Mr. Walter

Walker and myself followed the cave for three-quarters of a mile

without reaching its end.

A short distance north of the trail from Long Cave is the

pit, Xa Piko Haua, 10 feet deep and 15 feet in diameter, iu which

we found tucked away in crevices the umbilical cords of Kaupo
babies. Some of the cords were in colored cloth wrapped with the

hair of the child's mother, and others were preserved in small

glass bottles ; the presence of the recently hidden cords testifies to

the strength of superstition among present-day natives. I have

heard two explanations of this custom. Mr. Poouahi, from Kaupo,
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whose own cord is hidden here, claims that placing the cord out

of danger of destruction protects the child from becoming- a thief.

It is difficult to see the connection as rats visit the caves ; and

besides, better protection could be obtained by hiding the cords in

lx)ttles and nearer the villages. The other explanation is from

Dr. George Aiken, who at one time saw an old native throw a col-

lection of navel strings into the Bottomless Pit, Kawilinau, ex-

claiming, "To make the child strong". There must be more sig-

nificance to the custom. Probably these spots are sacred. The

custom prevails also in the region of Mount Waialeale, Kauai.

THE 00 GROUP

The uppermost cone on the Sliding Sands Trail contains a

small but exceedingly steep crater filled with the debris of great

rocks. \'iewed from the trail no structures are visible but on the

bottom of the crater are the three largest terraces that have so far

been discovered. The smallest one, which banks the west slope,

is 20 V2 feet long at the front, 22 feet at the back, 13^2 feet wide,

and 4 feet 10 inches high. A terrace, 13 feet long, 7 feet wide,

and I foot high, leads up to it. The next terrace in size is on the

north slope and measures 22^^ feet long, 15 feet wide, 3 feet

8 inches high. By far the largest is on the southeast slope. It is

38 feet long, 22 feet wide, 6 feet high at its highest part. At the

northeast corner is a depressed floor, 15 feet long, 10 feet wide,

3 feet deep. This last structure is very much in ruins.

keoneheehee; trail group

The original form of the east terraced platform of the Keo-

neheehee group, north of Puu o Pele and on the south side of the

trail, is recognizable. It resembles those in Hanakauhi Valley. It

extends east and west 13 feet, is 4 feet wide at the east, 5 feet 9

inches at the west end, and 13 inches high. The other structure

seems to have retained only two corners, 22 feet apart ; it may not

be a platform at all.

On the Sliding Sands we picked up half of a water-worn

stone, originally the size of an ostrich egg. On the Leleiwi Trail

we found another stone this size, and many pebbles.

[ 17]
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{']) amoiij^- the cliffs of K'alaliaku are caves. In the largest

t)iH' near the Crater rim. Mi'. Walker found last Septemher the

hottoni part of a gourd which ha<l heen used to carry poi. Wdiile

Dr. George Aiken was with us he found a water-gourd in excellent

condition lying on the east slope of the i'uu o Maui.

WAI KAI'.\T,.VOA SIIKLTERS

At the foot of Puu Made and opposite the spring, Kapalaoa,

T counted over 50 stone shelters in clusters of 3 to 10, and found

pebhles lying on the sand about Kahuinaokeone, but none among

the Kapalaoa shelters. I do not think the shelters can be considered

fortifications ; they are not in strategic positions, and are too low

for a man to hide behind and to defend himself while throwing

sling-stones. As sleeping shelters they would serve tolerably well

in clear weather, and isolated ones on the floor of the Crater have

been so used even recently. The group of shelters at Kapalaoa and

at Keahuokaholo are large enough to serve as sleeping quarters

for 150 to 200 men.

hunter's cave terraces

Lentil a few years ago Hunter's Cave, under the east rim of

the small crater Kalua o Aawa half way up the north wall of the

Crater of Haleakala, had been frequently used by sportsmen as a

sleeping place. Dr. George Aiken states that there are three ter-

races in the back of the cave similar in construction to the terraces

in Halalii. W'e were anxious to excavate the terraces in Hunter's

Cave but its entrance is sealed by tons of rock which fell from an

overhanging ledge about 191 8.

LAIE GROUP

On the margin of the Kalua o Umi lava flow, between Laie

Cave and the upper trail to Laie, are four platforms having their

long dimension east and west. They are about 50 feet apart, each

3 feet high and the other dimensions in feet as follows : the first,

3x6; the second, 4x6; the third 3x6; the fourth, 3x5.

I
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HALEAKALA GROUP

Haleakala proper consists of two peaks and a high connect-

ing ridge, on the south rim of the Crater. On Summit Number i

of Haleakala we found l\v far the largest stone structure in the

Crater region. It has the appearance of a heiau with a base 57 feet

by 36 feet, extending lengthwise along the ridge. The supporting

wall on the east is 18 feet high, on the west 12 feet, on the north

6 feet, and on the south 15 feet. The top is 24 by 15 feet, roughly,

and consists of two level spaces, the one on the east is 6 feet

square and is sunk al3(mt 2 feet, the other is 6V2 feet square and

half a foot higher. A wall several feet thick separates these two

level places; and in front of the eastern one extends a platform

15 fee; long and 6 wide, almost overhanging the rim of the Crater.

Two survey cairns have been erected on the edifice. Otherwise it

is well preserved. On and near this structure ten pebbles were

found.

Just east of Summit Number i, in a dip of the ridge, is a

large, rectangular s':one shelter, 2y'^''2 feet long, 8 feet wide on the

eas*", 3 feet wide on the west, with walls averaging 2 feet high,

measured on the inside. There are two fireplaces 9 feet apart and

2 feet square. The eastern one contains i inch of solid earth

covering 7 inches of white ash ; in the other was found two

inches of soil covering small pieces of burnt wood. Below the

large shelter are four or five smaller shelters in ruins.

Half an hour's walk farther along the crest of the ridge

brought us to another rectangular shelter, 6V2 feet wide and i3;J/<

feet long, with walls 3 feet high. Among the scattered rocks of

the enclosure, a fireplace. 3 feet square, was found against the

south wall. Other smaller shelters lie on the near-by slope. Fifty

yards east in the lowest part of the ridge between the summits of

Haleakala Mountain we discovered a platform with a flat stone-

paved top, 4J/^ by 8 feet, and 34 inches high, extending east and

west. A few small shelters in ruins lie 50 yards beyond, one

a small wall a foot high around the mouth of a cave.

A platform crowns Summit Number 2 and near at hand are

six small shelters in ruins. The platform was 20 feet long, 3 or 4

feet wide, with the wall towards the Crater 3 feet high. A survey
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cairn has been ereclcil on its east end. Along- the ridge we found

tive more pebbles and two small pieces of horned coral.

OTIIKK S'l'KUC'l'rKIvS ON T 1 1 K Kl.M

In ex])loring the north rim of the Crater from 1 lanakauhi

summit to I'alaha. we found two platf(n-ms. One is merely a

pavement of large smooth roCks meaiu'ing 6 feet by i8 feet over-

k)oking Kalua o Umi. The other ])latform on the summit of

I lanakauhi, is completely in ruins. Our attention was tirst directed

to this platform by tlie following remark made in the Coast and

Geodetic Survey records of the station. For I lanakauhi: "Station

Mark: a pillar of stone lo feet high o)i an ancient platform, mali-

ciously demolished in 1884." On the west slope of Red Hill is a

group of 25 shelters, and between Red Hill and Kolekole Hill

another group of 8 or 9 with a great many small ahus. The

craters of three large cones in the desolate Haupaakea section

of the rim are barren of structures.

The summit of White Hill is completely covered with large,

strongly constructed shelters. Just west of the summit cairn a

crevice in a small clifif is sealed by stones and cement. On the

ground ten feet away is a table composed of four large, flat

stones one on top of the other with cement between. These are

the work of W. D. Alexander during his survey of Haleakala and,

together with the large stone corral near by, should not be con-

fused with the Hawaiian structures in the crater.

Dr. George Aiken and Mr. W. J- D. Walker of Hamakua-
poko, Maui, report a platform on the rim of the Crater just north

of White Hill.

[ 20
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Hawaiian Names of Pipages Within the Crater

On the published maps of Haleakala the names of some of

the principal cinder cones, peaks, and important localities are

lacking or misplaced, and some are different from the names used

by the natives familiar with the region. To remedy this defect

we procured the services of a Hawaiian, Leonard Poouahi, an

intelligent man forty-six years of age, who lives at Kaupo.

In company with this reliable guide and his son, Joseph, the

entire extent of the crater was visited and as exact information

as possible obtained regarding the pronunciation, spelling, and the

meaning of geographical terms. The result is shown in the fol-

lowing list to which definitions have been added by Thomas G.

Thrum, as indicated.

CRATERS AND CINDER HILES

Halalii (Ha-la-li'-i). Contracted form of hala alii.

Honokahua (Ho-no-ka-hu'-a). Joined foundation (Thrum).
Kahuina ke One (Ka-hui'-na o ke O'-ne). Place where the sands meet.
Kalua o ka Oo. The pit of Oo (Thriun). (Kalua o ka Aawa of Hawaiian

Government Survey map).
Kalua o Umi. Umi's pit (Thrum). On Hawaiian Government Survey

map name incorrectly assigned to the cone, Halalii.

Kalua Mahoe (Ma'-hoe). The twin pit.

Kamoalli (Ka-moa-li'-i). Contraction of moa alii, name of one of the
Pole family (Thrum).

Ka moa o Pele. The fowl of Pele.

Kaulupo (Ka-ulu'-po). The night growth (Thrum).
Mauna Hina (Hi'-na). Mount Hina. (Hina, the traditional mother of

Ma-ui.)

Namana ke Akua. Wonders of evidences of the deity (Thrum).
Oili Puu (o-i'-li). Hill shot out (Thrum). To be distinguished from

Puu Oili.

Puu Nole. Nole means to chide, to grumble secretly (Andrews).
Puu Hele. Moving hill (Thrum). Probably means the hill where people

pass (Emory).
Puu Kauaua (Ka-u-au'-a). The haughty one.

Puu Kumu. Foundation hill (Thrum).
Puu Maile (Mai'-le). Maile hill. Named for the fragrant evergreen vine

(Thrum).
Puu o Pele. Hill of Pele. Pele is supposed to have made the crater one

of her abodes.
Puu o Maui (Ma-u'-i). Hill of the demi-god, Maui.
Puu Naue (Na-u'e). Trembling hill (Thrum).

SLEEPING CAVES

Holua (Ho-lu'-a). Place for playing the ancient sliding game, holua
(Thrum). Cave of the North Wind (Emory).
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llailau (Mai'-lau). Ilailau is an edible plant.

Kiikii. To make hair artificially white (Thrum).
Laie. A common place name.
Ana ma ka Uahi. Cave by the smoke.

PITS

Kawilinau (Ka-wili-na'u). The twist of pain (Thrum). Perhaps the
twisting of an object let down into the pit by a thread.

Na Piko Haua. Hiding place for navel strings.

OTHER NAMES

Halemauu (Hale-mau'-u). Grass house situated north of Leleiwi. (In-

correctly located on the Hawaiian Government Survey map.)
Haleakala (Hale a-ka-la ). House of the sun. Properly the name of a

peak on the south wall of the crater. The peak has two sum-
mits, commonly referred to as Number 1 and Number 2.

Kaiahaku (Ka-la-ha'-ku). Meeting place of leaders.

Kalapawili (Ka-la-pa-wi'-li). Winding or twisting ridge.

Kaluanui (Ka-lua-nu'-i). The big pit. Name of the crater below Pa-
laha, and also of the peak at the end of the ridge.

Kapalaoa (Ka-pa-la-o'-a). The ivory ornament.
Keaku (Kea-ku'). Standing clear or universally white (Thrum).
Keoneheehee (Ke-one-hee-he'-e). Sliding sand.
Keonehili. Braided sand.
Keonekapu. Sacred sands. To scratch or pollute these sands is sup-

posed to bring down the fog and cause one to lose his way and
perish, as did the woman and two men whose traditional grave
is a few feet east of Pa Puaa o Pele.

Kuiki (Ku-i'-ki). Stand a while (Thrum).
Kumuiliahi (Ku-mu-ili-a'-hi). Sandalwood stump.
Lauulu (Lau-u'-lu). Breadfruit leaf.

Pakaoao (Pa-kao-a'-o). Sleeping shelters built under the supervision of

Aoao (Mr. L. A. Thurston).
Palaha (Pa-la'ha). Spread out flat (Thrum).
Paliku (Pa-li'-ku). Standing cliff. Term used for several different cliffs.

Pa Puaa o Pele. The pig pen of Pele.

Puali o Koa Nui o Kane. Company of big soldiers of Kane. Or if

Puali means here a gap in a lidge, gap (guarded by) of the big

warrior, Kane.
Hanakauhi (Ha-na-ka-u'-hi). Perhaps, maker of mists or giver of pro-

tection. Uhi means a veil or covering, and also to protect or

hide.

Waikau (Wai-ka'-u). The natives gave the k a t sound (wai-tau).

Waikekeehia (Wai-ke-kee-hi'-a). Crooked waters.

Summary of the Survey

The stirvey of Haleakala has revealed the existence of 58

stone terraces and platforms. 9 grotips of open stone-shelters,

several hundred ahtis, and a section of an ancient paved road.

The time at our disposal was suflficient to examine, measure, and

photograph these structures, to make a plane table survey of

I
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Nane, Halalii, and Hanakahi and to collect archaeological speci-

mens. Of the loi slingstones picked up in the Crater, none were

artificially shaped. They may have been used by natives in hunt-

ing flocks of plover. We excavated and then restored 5 platforms,

10 terraces, and 3 alms.

The construction of the terraces and platforms was deter-

mined and some evidence obtained regarding their age and pur-

pose. A satisfactory explanation of these structures must await

a comparative study of Hawaiian stone structures elsewhere.

The small terrace (fig. 3, D ) under the northeast dike in the

Halalii Crater appears to have been constructed to conceal the

human remains found there, but it is unlikely that all the structures

in Halalii were built for this purpose. Some of them, in particular

the skilfully made top terrace in the series of five, may antedate

all burials.

During the course of the work I gained the impression that

the facts are opposed to the view that the terraces and platforms

are either house foundations, fortifications, places for hiding things,

or burial sites. The only feature which these mysterious structures

seem to have in common is a square or rectangular paved flat

surface, from i to 6 feet above the ground, from 3 to 20 feet wide,

and from 4 to 40 feet long. The terrace may have served a dif-

ferent purpose from the platforms, but if a flat surface was the

result desired, they may have been usetl for a single purpose as

altars upon which sacrifices were laid. An altar would naturally

assume the shape of a platform when erected on level ground,

and of a terrace when erected upon a slope. If these platforms

are altars and peculiar to the Haleakala region, they would repre-

sent allars to a special or local deity, perhaps to Lilinoe, Goddess

of Haleakala.

Note by Thomas G. Thrum

The various ruins described by Mr. Emory are probably

associated with the contentions of the ancient kings of West Maui

for the coveted districts of Kaupo, Kipahulu, and Hana with its

strategic point, Kauiki. That the route through the crater by way
of Kaupo Gap was the established course, is evidenced by the stone-
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marked roadway and dam l)uildin_<4- of Kiha])iilaiii/ a kin^- of Maui,

"who caused the road from Kawaipapa to Kaholaoaka to be paved

with smooth rocks, eveu to the forests of Oopuloa, in Koolau,

ATaui."

The stone sheUers are a necessary protection ag'ainst the fog,

rain, and cold wind frequently experienced at high altitudes. A
number of shelters on the rim of the crater are known to be of

modern construction. Some of them may have been used as sta-

tions for robbers, the professional oloJic, who waylaid travelers in

out of the way places, for several well-known localities in the

islands are traditionally known as headquarters for robber bands.

So important a route for the trade of Alaui is not likely to have

been overlooked.

The use of the craters within Haleakala as burial places, far

removed from places of habitation, is quite in keeping with ancient

Hawaiian practice. Distance and difTficulties were no bar to faith-

ful execution^ in carrying out the instruction of a dying relative

or friend.'^

Tradition refers to several localities on Haleakala as burial

places of the chiefs of Nuu." One such cave was known to be

used by people of Hawaii.'

The five-terraced structure in Halalii crater (PI. XXH, B,

and fig. 3, B) resembles the four-terraced heiau of the Polihale

temple at Alana, Kauai, but its location and the buried bones within

its walls indicate perhaps a different purpose in construction.

Occasional burials in heiaus took place, but they appear to have

been rare and restricted to high chiefs and priests, persons quali-

fied to conduct religious ceremonies. Women were strictly kapued

from entering a heiau's sacred precincts in life, so naturally would

not be allowed to desecrate it in death.

It is not improbable that the structure in the commanding

location on Summit Numl)er i is a heiau. though the bards make
no mention of it. If such it was no doubt—like the heiau for-

merly on the rim of Kilauea—designed for the worship of Pele,

* B. P. Bishop Mus. Mem., vol. 5. p. 176. 1918-1919.
° Idem, vol. 4, pp. 232-234. 1916-1917.
* Idem, vol. 5, pp. 570-72, I9i7-'i8.
' Pogue, J. F., Ka Moolelo Hawaii, p. 30, Honolulu, 1858.
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but to be lost in tradition must have long antedated the Kilauea

structure.

Reference to the place of deposit of the "umbilical cords of

Kaupo babies'" (page 16), and to the superstitions relating to the

practice illustrates the strong hold of ancient customs on Hawaiians.

The practice may be traced back a thousand years or more, and

throws light on the name chants of Puna-imua, Hema, Kahai, and

others, which mention not only the place of deposit of the piko

(umbilical cord) but other evidences of birth, hid in dififerent

locations, an ancient method, it may be, of birth registration.

\Miatever may have been the original design in the custom, the

facts recorded in name chants may be used as a means of identifi-

cation, or proof, of Hawaiian birth, particularizing it to locality.

Et is evidence which may be used to refute New Zealand's claim

that these celebrated pioneers in Pacific voyaging came from the

Southern Seas.

The various sizes of the numerous alius mentioned by Mr.

Emory need occasion no surprise, considering the various purposes

for which they were customarily designed. It was a recognized

custom of Hawaiians to erect stone piles—pile is one meaning of

the word ahu—as way marks, memorials of parties traveling or

resting, division points of survey, and also as guides to the most

accessible routes of travel. One such marks the safest of three

ridges leading from the rim of the crater to the district of Nuu.

That some ahus mark burial places is in accord with the present

practice in certain districts of Alaui and of Hawaii, and perhaps

elsewhere. Alost, if not all, of the ahus of three stones, one upon

another, are tributes to the deity of the locality and are designed

by travelers to assure safety in their journey.
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A man and doe stand at the bottom.
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EXCANATIXG IX THE SOUTH PLATFORM, PUU NAUE GROUP.
THE EAST PLATFORM SHOWS ON THE RIGHT AND THE

NORTH PLATFORM IN THE UPPER LEFT CORNER.
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BURIAL AHU IN KAMOA O PELIv FROM NORTH EAS'I

Photograpli by R. T. Aitken.

LARGE SINC.LK TERRACE, HALALII GROUP.

Pliotograph by R. T. Aitken.
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Notes on Hawaiian Zonitidae and Succineidae

By C. Montague; Cooke, Jr.

INTRODUCTION
The material on which the present paper is based forms part of

the malacological collection of the Bishop Museum. In 1920 I

took to Philadelphia for comparative study the animals and shells

of Hawaiian representatives of the families of Zonitidae, Endodon-

tidae, and Succineidae and worked out there the anatomy of a

number of the Zonitidae and Succineidae, but was unable to com-

plete the analysis for lack of sufficient material. These notes deal

with several genera of Succineidae and with three of the rarest

genera of Zonitidae found in Hawaii. For comparison with the

Hawaiian forms the very rich collection of wet material in the

Academy of Natural Sciences was placed at my disposal in Phila-

delphia by Dr. Henry A. Pilsbry, to whom I am also indebted for

advice and many courtesies. Thanks are due also to Miss Helen

Winchester, who made the drawings for the two plates.

ZONITIDAE
GODWINIINAE

Sykes^ proposed the generic title of Godwinia for Gould's

Vitrina caperata, basing his conclusions on the anatomical studies

of Godwin-Austen. From a further study of the anatomy it appears

that a new subfamily title is necessary. The shells are rather small,

8-13 mm. in diameter, of few rapidly enlarging whorls, and a large

aperture ; the embryonic whorls are more or less distinctly and

roughly, distantly and radiately costate ; the umbilicus is small and

circular.

Unfortunately the animals in all the specimens examined were

much contracted. As shown by Godwin-Austen there are no shell-

lobes. Both right and left dorsal lobes are strongly developed.

The sexual orifice is situated rather high and is back of the pul-

monary orifice (fig. 3, a). There is no tail pore or slit. The penis

is entirely different from that of other zonitoid snails. It is rather

large with a very short stout retractor. The distal end is slightly

enlarged into a head and is very thick walled with a minute almost

* Sykes, E. R., Mollusca : Fauna Hawaiiensis, ii, p. 277, 1900.
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median cavity. Near its base, the penis of most of the specimens

examined bears a larg-e saccate protuberance (hg. i, a. b, and f) ;

the vas deferens enters at the distal end of this protuberance and is

imliedded within the wall of the penis (at x, fi_G^. i. d). and empties

into the penial cavity just at or below the head of the penis

(exactly where could r.ot be determined from the specimens at

hand). In spcimens of Godzciuia haupncnsis (fig". 3, d) the penis

is pyriform, widest near the base, and the vas deferens enters the

wall just below the middle of its length.

The right tentacle does not pass between the male and female

genital organs but between these organs and the buccal mass and

under the main nerves leading to the genitalia.

The central and lateral teeth, as pointed out by Godwin-

Austen, are unicuspid, but the cusp bears cutting points on both

sides. In the centrals these cutting points are nearly opposite to

each other, while in the laterals the inner and less distinct point is

considerably higher than the outer. There are 4 perfect laterals,

2 to 4 transitionals, and from about 18 to 32 aculeate unicuspid

marginals, the number depending- on the age and species of the

snail.

The members of this subfamily are known only from the

island of Kauai. They are rarely found in abundance and are

usually taken in thick, damp ferny jungle above the thousand-foot

level, crawling on damp dead leaves. A very few specimens have

been found on the under surface of fronds of low-growing ferns.

GODWINIA
Godwinia caperata (Ck)uld). PI. XXIV, 4; figs, i and 2.

J'itriiia caperata Gould, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., ii, p. 181, 1847; Moll.,

U. S. Expl. Exped.. xii, p. 10, PI. i, 9, 9a, 1852.

Godzvinia caperata Sykes, Fauna Haw., ii, Moll., p. 277, 1900.

This species has been collected on the highlands north and

northwest of the Waimea Canyon. It is more abundant on the

northern rim near the Waiakoali and Kawaikoi drainage basins

than farther west. The specimen figured (PI. XXI\\ 4) is not

quite typical as the periphery is slightly more rounded than that of

Gould's figure. This specimen came from near Waiakoali X'alley.

Specimens from Kawaikoi \'alley ( liishop Mus. No. 16743) agree

very closely with Gould's descri])ti(in and figure.
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Q/U

Figure i. Godzviiiia capcrata (Gould): a, genitalia; b, penis;

c. cross section of penis at a-a: d, cross section of penis at b-b (x indicates

position of seminal duct in the penis) ;
e, cross section of penis at c-c;

f penis opened longitudinally to show arrangement of internal muscles;

g, pulmonary orifice with right and left dorsal lobes; h, tail from above;

i, tail from the side; j, under surface of foot; k. cross section of foot,

(b, c. d, and e are drawn on the same scale; h, i, j. and k are drawn on

the same scale.)

a, b, and f Alb, albumen gland; HD, hermaphrodite duct; Ov, ovi-

duct; P, penis; PR. penial retractor; Prost, prostate gland; Sp, sperma-

theca ; T, talon ; VD, vas deferens. g. LDL, left dorsal lobe
;
RDL, right

dorsal lobe.
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The color of fresh specimens is olive-lake, witli a narrow indistinct

reddish coloration accompanying and extending slightly helow the suture

;

the outer and columellar margin of the aperture is edged with a narrow

vinaccous line. There are 1V2 embryonic whorls which are sculptured with

distant broad low radial costae, high at tlie suturt.- and disappearing below,

the costae and interstices covered with very minute regular close spiral

striae. Alt. 8.0 nun., diam. 12.3 mm.. 3V_> wliorls ( ligured specimen).

The animal is uniformly very dark externallj' except for a broad light

band accompanying the ridge of the tail (fig. i, /;). The sides of the foot

below the pedal grooves are much lighter in color than the flanks of the

animal (fig. i, /). There is no distinct tail-pore or slit; but the tail ends

above in a rather distinct button. The external portion of the dorsal lobes

is a uniform slatey color (fig. i, cr). The mantle is densely and almost uni-

formly maculated with dark pigmentation.

Figure 2. Godnniiia caf^crata (Gould),

eleventh lateral (x 250) ; c and d, jaws.

a, teeth (.v 250) ;
b, profile of

The genitalia are simple. The albumen gland is large, trapezoidal in

outline. The oviduct is strongly twisted on itself and can not be straight-

ened out without breaking. The spermatheca is irregularly pyriform and

united to the vagina by a short duct. The prostate gland is on the inner

surface of the ovidtict, which it nearly equals in length. The penis is large,

more or less C3dindrical in outline, its distal third somewhat swollen, bearing

near its base a prominent swelling into which the vas deferens enters. It is

made up of tough muscular tissue and is without any sheath. The vas

deferens is simple, without any convolutions, and enters the distal end of

the prottiberance borne on the base of the penis. This protuberance has a

large cavity (fig. i, e) which narrows down to a much smaller diameter

near the middle of the penis (fig. i, d, at x) and probably empties into the

narrow duct in the distal third of the penis.

The tooth formula is 1-4 (4)-32. (1-40.)
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Godwinia haupuensis new species. PI. XX I \', 3 ; fio^. 3.

The shell is thin, with a dull upper surface, narrowly umbilicate, dark
olive-buff, much lighter below the periphery, with a low broad conical spire

and bluntly angulate at the periphery. Whorls 3^, slightly convex, separ-

ated by a deep suture. The first whorl and a half are roughly sculptured,

the costae broad and slightly arcuate. On the next whorl the sculpture con-

sists of closely packed, distinct, rather arcuate costae ; on the upper surface

of the last whorl the costae are more irregular in height and position than

on the first and second, and on the lower surface the costae are more deli-

cate and are very evenly spaced. The last whorl descends so slowly that

the periphery of the penultimate slightly overhangs the suture. Aperture
rather large, its outlines straighter above, more curved below, and its mar-
gins slightly approximating.

Height 5.1, maj. diam. 8.4, min. diam. 6.6; apert. height 4.1, diam.

5.5 mm.

Kauai : Northern slope of Mount Haupu in the southeastern

portion of the island.

Type 58469 Bishop Museum; paratypes 17831 Bishop Museum
and Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.

Godivinia haupuensis is quite distinct from Godzvinia caperata.

The shell is smaller with the same number of whorls, thicker with

a much duller and more distinctly costate surface ; the peripheral

keel is also more pronounced. The "sinuotis, branching furrows"

mentioned by Gould and characteristic of G. caperata are entirely

lacking in adults of this species. They are faintly developed in

juvenile specimens where the shells are much thinner.

The upper and side surfaces of the foot (fig. 3, a) are dark

colored except below the pedal grooves which are light : the sides

of the head are also light colored. There is no distinct button near

the end of the tail (fig. 3, b) as in G. caperata. The mantle is

light except for two slightly dark patches of pigment, one over the

heart and kidney and one over the intestine and ureter. The collar

of the mantle is only slightly pigmented. The hmg and the organs

situated near and on it (fig. 3, c) are similar in both species.

Genitalia (fig. 3, d). The female organs are very much alike

in both species. The penis of G. hanpnensis is, however, somewhat

dififerent from that of G. caperata. No protuberance near the base

was found in any of the specimens examined. The vas deferens

enters directly into the penis near its lower third. A short distance

above this a cross section showed two nearly equal cavities (fig.
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3, (). The distal third of the penes of both species are somewhat

similar.

The teeth of both species are similar in form but in (/'. liaupu-

cnsis there are fewer in each row. The formula of this species is

1-4 ( 2 )-23. (1-29.)

Figure 3. Godivinia hcnipjtriisis, new species: a, animal partly ex-

panded showing the relative positions of the generative and pulmonary ori-

fices ; b, tail from above; c, lung; d, genitalia; e. cross section of penis at

b-b : f, cross section of penis at a-a. ( d. e, and f are drawn on the same
scale.)

a. Gcii. O, generative orifice; /'/(/. O. pulmonary orifice; RDL, right

dorsal lobe. c. /», intestine; LDL, left dorsal lobe; RDL, right dorsal

lobe; Ur, ureter, d. Alb, albumen gland; Gen. O, generative orifice; HD,
hermaphrodite duct; Oz'. D, oviduct; P, penis; PR, penial retractor; Pr,

prostate, gland ; Sp, spermatheca ; T, talon; I'D, vas deferens.

VITRINA
Vitrina tenella Gould. PI. XXI\\. 2 ; fig. 4.

J'itriiui tcncUa Gould. Proc. Boston Soc, ii, p. 181, 1847; Moll., U. S. Expl.

Exp., p. II. PI. I, fig. 10, 1852.

Godwini (?) tenella Sykes, Fauna Haw., ii, Moll., p. 2/8, 1900.

Kauai (Gould); Maui. Haleakala 5000-9000 feet (Perkins.

Cooke); Hawaii. Kukaiau (Thaanum). 1823 flow at 7000 feet

(Forbes). W'aikii (fossil).

Gould .gives Kauai as the locality of this species, but I am sure

that this must be a mistake. His description and figure agree
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closely with specimens from Maui and Hawaii. As stated by

Sykes, specimens have not been found on Kauai by any of the

later collectors. Gould's diameter. 1/3 in. (8.3 mm.) (1/3 X i/n

in.) is probably erroneous, as his figure (natural size) measures

4.8 mm. in diameter.

Owing- to the small amount of available material from the

island of Hawaii it seems best that the Hawaii form should be

included at present with Gould's species from Maui. Some of the

specimens are slightly larger than any that I have known to be

found on Maui.

The size of the specimens from Hawaii as compared with those

from Maui is shown in the following table

:

!Max. Mill. .-i^- 1
Number Bishop

T 1- 1- 1- Altitude . nr
Locality diam. diam. ot Mus.mm.

mm. mm. whorls ]\o.

Maui S-2 3-7 30 .S 58473
Maui 4.6 3.2 2.6 3 58473
Hawaii 6.1 3.9 37 3/4 58472

The embryonic whorls of specimens from Maui and Hawaii are

minutely punctate, as in the American and European species of this genus,

the punctation being arranged in spiral rows. Fresh specimens are trans-

parent chartreuse-yellow according to Ridgway's color nomenclature. The
only material available for dissection was a very much contracted alcoholic

specimen, an animal collected by Forbes on the island of Hawaii. Unfortu-

nately the tip of the tail had been broken off and the presence of a pore

could not be determined. The sides of the foot were dark slate-colored, the

sole slightly lighter in color ; the central area, about one-third the diameter

of the foot, being much lighter. The dorsal and shell-lobes were very much
contracted and intensely pigmented. The right shell-lobe is long and nar-

row and extends beyond the pulmonary orifice. The right dorsal lobe is

short, almost triangular, and very thick. The left shell-lobe is short. The

anterior left dorsal lobe is short and triangular in outline ; the posterior

left dorsal is broad in front, long and narrow behind. The mantle is light

yellowish flesh-colored, indistinctly and minutely stippled for a short dis-

tance above the collar.

The right tentacle retractor does not pass between the oviduct and

penis but between the genitalia and buccal mass and under the main nerve

leading to the genitalia. This same arrangement was found in specimens of

V. alaskana Ball (A. N. S. P. 107017).

[9]
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Figure 4. Vitrina tenella Gould : a, animal, much contracted, showing
position of dorsal and shell-lobes ; b, genitalia, ventral aspect ; c, lower

genitalia drawn to a larger scale, dorsal aspect (x, the enlargement at the

base of the spermatheca) ; d, lung; e, teeth (X 380).

a. Ant. LDL, anterior left dorsal lobe; LSL, left shell-lobe; Post.

LDL, posterior left dorsal lobe ; RDL, right dorsal lobe ; RSL, right shell-

lobe, b. Alb, albumen gland; HD, hermaphrodite gland; Ov, oviduct;

P, penis ; Prost, prostate gland ; Sp, spermatheca ; VD, vas deferens.

c. Ov, oviduct ; P, penis ; PR, penial retractor ; Sp, spermatheca ; VD, vas

deferens ; x, enlargement at base of spermatheca. d, H , heart ; In, intes-

tine ; K, kidney ; Ur, ureter.

The pulmonary vein could not be made out in the specimen. The
kidney is saccate in outline; the basal portion is shown opened (fig. 4, d).

The ureter accompanies the right side of the kidney, passing over to the

intestine near the base of the kidney; it enlarges rather abruptly just before

reaching the intestine and continues forward as a broad duct.

The genitalia are extremely simple. The albumen gland is very large,

roughly triangular in outline. The oviduct is tightly twisted. The sperma-

theca is rather large, its duct medium in length and broad, enlarging at its

base and uniting with the oviduct close to the cloaca (fig. 4, c at x). The
penis is simple cylindrical, about l^ mm. in length. The vas deferens is

closely united to and accompanies the penis, entering close to the distal

end of the latter organ. The penis retractor is very short and united to

the penis and vas deferens just below their union.

The teeth are typical of the genus, the formula being 1-8-32 ; the cen-

tral with a rather long cutting point and two minute ectocones ; the laterals
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with a long indistinct inside cutting edge and a short distinct ectocone. The
inner marginals are distinctly bifid but without denticles on the outer mar-
gin. The very outermost marginals have about two minute denticles on
their outer margin.

The finding of typical specimens of this holarctic genus in the

Hawaiian shell fauna is hard to explain. There can be no doubt

that they are endemic to the Territory of Hawaii and not of recent

introduction, as all the specimens that have been collected were

found at high altitudes (3000-8000 feet), and the possibility that

specimens were accidentally introduced in places remote from

human habitation is very slight. Furthermore the presence of

this species in the Pleistocene fossil deposits of Waikii, Hawaii, is

a strong argument against the theory of accidental introduction.

NESOVITREA new genus

Vitrea-like snails ; whorls about four, the first whorl smooth, the rest

minutely but distinctly striate. Aperture simple, outer margin thin, sharp.

Umbilicus rather shallow, perspective showing all the whorls.

Contracted alcoholic specimens of the animals are without distinct

shell-lobes, but have a strong right dorsal lobe, an anterior left dorsal lobe

almost as well developed, and a long narrow posterior left dorsal lobe.

Lateral pedal grooves are well developed, but there is no indication of a

tail pore or slit in any of the much contracted animals examined. The
spermatheca is attached to the base of the uterus very close to the latter's

insertion on the cloaca.

Type Vitrea pauxilUis Gld., from Maui.

The name Nesovitrea is proposed for a small group of very

closely related species from the Territory of Hawaii.

Besides the type this genus is made up of the following

species

:

Vitrea (?) lanaiensis Sykes, Proc. Mai. Soc. London, ii, p. 298, 1897.

Fauna Hawaiiensis, ii, PI. XL figs. 43, 44, 1900.

Hawaiia Gude (Gude, G. K., Note on some preoccupied molluscan

generic names and proposed new genera of the family Zonitidae : Proc.

Mai. Soc. London ix, p. 272, 191 1 ) was originally based upon Helix kazvai-

ensis Pfr., and was said to equal Hyalina and Pseudohyalina in part.

H. kawaiensis had been referred to Pseudohyalina by Sykes (Fauna Haw.,
ii, Moll., p. 279. 1900). Mr. Gude subsequently in an undated leaflet pro-

posed to change the type of Hawaiia to Helix Jiawaiieitsis Ancey ; but no
Helix lunvaiiensis was ever described by Ancey, nor was this specific name
ever used by him in Hyalina or Pseudohyalina. We are therefore compelled

to adhere to Mr. Gude's original designation of Helix kazvaieitsis Pfr. as the

type of Hawaiia.
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J'ifrca (?) inolohaiciisis Sykes, Proc. Mai. Soc. London, ii, p. 298, 1897.

I"'auna Hawaiiensis. ii. PI. XT, figs. 45, 46, igoo.

J'itrca ( ?) IiaiiHiiieitsis Anc. Prcic. M<\\. Soc. London, vi. ]i. 120, PI. VH,
tigs. 8-81), 1904.

Nesovitrea pauxillus (Gould). PI. XXIV, i; fij^-. 5.

Helix jutsilhts Gould. Proc. Rost. Soc, ii, p. 171. 1846.

Helix t'C'i-^-ilhis Gould, Moll.. U. S. Expl. Exped., p. 40. PI. Ill,

fig. 46, 1852. J^itrea pauxillus Sykes, Fauna Haw., ii, Moll, p. 279, 1900.

Animals of all four species were examined and agreed very closely.

The foot is light yellowish-white and has well-marked pedal grooves, but no
tail pore or slit ; the central section of the sole is extremely narrow, being

slightly less than one-fourth the diameter of the foot.

All the animals examined were rather strongly contracted alcoholic

specimens. There were no shell-lobes present. The right dorsal lobe in the

contracted specimens is rather strong, as is also the anterior left dorsal

lobe ; the posterior left dorsal lobe is long and narrow. On the right side

the collar is uniformly slate-colored, on the left side the collar is a lighter

gray, and its upper portion is bounded by a dark-gray line. The right side

of the mantle, from the right margin of the kidney to the intestine, is

uniformly minutely and densely stippled with dark brown ; the portion of

the mantle covering the kidney is pale flesh-colored ; the left side, below

the kidney, is pale, indistinctly minutely stippled.

The pulmonary vein is indistinct. In a single specimen were seen

minute branching veins e.xtending downwards and to the left of the pul-

monary orifice.

The generative organs are extremely simple. The albumen gland is

proportionately large and long and is oblong in outline. The oviduct is not

tightly twisted. Spermatheca rather small, with a long rather broad duct

enlarging abrupth' at its termination close to the base of the uterus. Penis

very short and simple, cylindrical, about % mm. in length, with a long

slender penial retractor attached at its distal end ; vas deferens short, not

accompanying the penis to its base.

The right eye retractor does not pass between the oviduct and penis

as in most snails but between the buccal mass and genitalia.

The tooth formula is 1-8-30.
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\-t^H.

Figure S. Nesovitrca paiixillus (Gould): a, genitalia; b, collar dis-

sected from the rest of the animal, ventral aspect ; c, collar, dextral aspect

;

d, lung; e. foot, somewhat contracted; f. teeth (X 410); g, profile of a

marginal tooth (X 410).

a. Alb. albumen gland; HD, hermaphrodite duct; Ov. D, oviduct;

P, penis; PR, penial retractor; Sp, spermatheca ; I'D, vas deferens, b and
c. Ant. LDL, anterior left dorsal lobe; Post. LDL, posterior left dorsal

lobe ; RDL, right dorsal lobe. d. H, heart ; In, intestine ; K, kidney

;

Pul. V,
pulmonary vein ; RDL, right dorsal lobe ; Ur, ureter, e. T, tip of

tail.

SUCCINEIDAE

SUCCINEA

Succinea newcombiana Garrett. PI. XX\', 4.

Siiccinca nczccoinbianiiin Garrett, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., i, p. 103, 1857.

Succinea newcombiana Sykes, Fauna Haw., ii, p. 388, 1900.

Hawaii: Waimea (Garrett), Kohala (Perkins), Kaiwiki (Thaanum,
no. 1 143).

This species although ahiiost as flat as CatincUa ntbida is,

anatomically, a true Succinea. The shell is considerably flatter

than that of Cotinella rotiindafa Gld. This species was found in

abundance by Thaanum at Kaiwiki.
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The shells arc pale chalcedonj'-yellow on the outside, whitish within

;

the growth-striae are very faintly marked. The parietal margin is furnished

with a long thin plate which is separated from the upper outer margin of

the aperture by a rather deep sinus. The aperture occupies nearly the whole

of the shell. The figured specimen (Bishop Mus. No. 58474) measures

8.4 mm. in length, 6.8 mm. in diameter.

CATINELLA F'ease

Pease proposed this generic title in the Journal de ConchyH-

ologie (xviii. 1870). page 89. for Succinea explanata Gould and

Snccinea pittajiicn Gould. On page 97 of the same work, he

includes CatincUa nibida, a new species, in the same genus with

C. explanata. In the Proceedings of the Zoological Society of Lon-

don (1871, page 459), he gives a generic description and selects

Catinella rubida as the type of the genus.

Later authors have reduced Catinella as an absolute synonym

or at the most have retained the name as a section or subgenus of

the genus Succinea.

Anatomical studies of the animals of Catinella rubida and a

number of other Hawaiian species formerly included in the genus

Succinea lead me to believe that Catinella should be restored to

generic rank. LTnfortunately the number of species so far dissected

has not been very large, but the additional material that will be

available in 1922 will enable me to complete the work during that

year. Most of the species formerly referred to Succinea, from

Kauai, Oahu, and Molokai and some of those from Maui, in the

form and arrangement of their genital organs resemble very closely

C. rubida. Species referable to this genus differ considerably in the

form and size of their shells. They also dift'er as to habits, as some

are arboreal and others are terrestrial.

Catinella rubida Pease. Plate XXV, i.

.Vt an elevation of about 2000 feet, just below the swamp at

Wahiawa, Kauai. I collected typical specimens of this species.

Descriptions of the animals of this and other species from the

Territory of Hawaii will be deferred until the anatomy of more of

these species has been completed. The figured specimen measures

10.6 mm. in lengtli and y.?, mm. in diameter and is made up of

nearly i^/j whorls; it is buckthorn-brown in color.
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Catinella paropsis new species. PI. XXA\ 3.

The shell is rather flat, ellipsoidal in outline, slightly flattened at the
sides, rather thick, nearly opaque, dull, and of a dark olive-buff color.

Whorls about i^, the spire immersed. The last whorl is somewhat convex
above, its dorsal surface minutely striate with concentric lines of growth
and in addition marked with faint, broken, slightly radiating shallow sulci,

which are also visible when viewed fronf within. The aperture occupies

nearly the whole of the ventral side, its outer margin slightly undulating
and edged by a narrow dark line. The parietal wall is furnished with a

rather broad long plate which terminates within the outer wall of the

aperture and is separated from its margin by a deep sinus.

Length 11.7, diameter 7.5 mm.

Oahti : Kaipapau, near the summit of the Koolau Range
(Cooke).

Type No. 19307, paratypes No. 19410, Bishop Museum, and

also in the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

So far as known this species is entirely terrestrial in its

habits ; all the specimens were found on very damp dead leaves.

This species is extremely rare ; the collection of the Bishop ]\Iuseum

has only four lots from different colonies numbering altogether

15 specimens, most of which are immature. These were found in

dark and damp heads of ravines near the summit of the Koolau

Range between Punaluu and Kaliuwaa.

Catinella f^arof^sis is entirely distinct from any of the species

already described from the Territory of Hawaii. Its closest rela-

tives (except the following species Catinella titbereiilata) appear to

be the extremely flat Catinella explanata and Catinella rnbida from

the island of Kauai. From these it differs in the greater convexity

of the last whorl, the thickness of the shell, and the peculiar radiat-

ing dorsal sulci.

Catinella tuberculata new species. PI. XXV, 2.

This species is represented in the Bishop Museum by two

specimens. One is of about the same color as Catinella paropsis

(dark olive-buff), the other, the type, is of a slightly darker shade.

Catinella tuberculata is easily distinguished from Catinella paropsis

by its tuberculate surface, the tubercules being formed by wrinkled

anastomosing sulci, which are so deeply impressed into the structure

of the shell that the inner surface of the aperture is distinctly
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malleate. The parietal plate is nuich narrower and less develoi)ed

than in Cat in ella paropsis.

Length 1 1.2. diameter 7.6 mm.
Oahu : !Mount Kaala (Thaanum). Type and paratype No.

36915. Bishop Museum; paratypes. Thaanum collection.

LAXISUCCINEA new genus

The shells arc succineiform, the last whorl distinctly and I)luntly

angulate below its periphery, flattened ventrally. and forming a platform at

and below the inner margin of the aperture. The margin of the aperture

is entirely free and is not appressed to the last whorl as in otlier Succineidae.

Laxisticcinea is an interesting group of this rather conservative

family. The separation of it from other Succineidae is based

entirely on shell characters, but these characters appear to be of

sufficient importance to necessitate the forming of a new genus.

Unfortunately, the only two species which have been found are fos-

sil. Both species are from the island of Kauai and were found in

Pleistocene or Recent deposits near the sea. and each of the species

was confined to a very limited locality. A search for living speci-

mens was made in the vicinity, but none was found.

Type: Lasisiicciuea libera new species.

Laxisuccinea libera new species. PI. XX\'. 6.

The shell is ovate, in its fossil state dull white with a sligiit yellowish

tinge, irregularly marked with minute lines of growth. Whorls almost two;

the first minute, very convex, and having a deep narrow suture ; the last

large, increasing very rapidly and occupying nearly the whole of the shell,

bluntly but distinctly angled below the periphery and flattened ventrally just

below this angle, its last fourth free, cornucopia-like. Aperture nearlj-

ellipsoidal in outline, its margin free and erect, not attached either to the

columellar or parietal wall. There is no indication of a parietal plate.

Length, 7.8, diameter 5.5 mm.

Kauai : in Pleistocene or Recent deposits in road cutting near

the southern extremity of the Blanamaulu flat (C. S. Dole and

Cooke).

Type No. 19539. Bishop Aluseum ; paratype Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences of Philadelphia.

One whole specimen and five or six frag'ments are all the

material I have been able to study, although to procure more mate-

rial of this species two special trips were made to the identical spot
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where the first fragments were found. It is entirely unlike any

other species of the family to which I have been able to refer, the

free aperture seen also in Loxisitcciiica liaciia is its most distinctive

characteristic.

Laxisuccinea haena new species. PI. XXA'. 5.

The shell is broadly ovate, in its fossil state white, irregularly and
unevenly minutely striate with lines of growth. Whorls 2^4, the upper i>4

very convex with a deep suture, the last very large, occupying almost the

whole shell, convex above, distinctly angled below the periphery and flat-

tened ventrally just below the angle. Aperture oval, partly appressed to

the parietal wall, but with its margin entirely free. There is no indication

of a parietal plate.

Length 8.9, diameter 6.4 mm.

Kauai : in Pleistocene or Recent deposits in road cutting near

the western extremity of the Plaena Plain (Cooke). Type No.

58476 Bishop Museum, paratypes 37577 Bishop Museum, and also

in Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

Though less circular in outline, this species resembles, at first

glance, CatineUa rotnndata Gould, from Oahu. It is. however,

much more closely related to Laxisuccinea libera described above.

Though the margin of the aperture is entirely free from the rest of

the shell, its inner upper portion is partly appressed to the parietal

wall. Evidently L. haena has not diverged so far from the parental

Succinea-type as L. libera has done.

[17]
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Stomatopoda in the Bernice P. Bishop Museum

By Charles Howard Edmondson

INTRODUCTION

The Stomatopoda which represent one of the higher orders of

mahicostracous Crustacea constitute a clearly defined group and

may he recognized hy the following characteristics.

The carapace is relatively small and only partly covers the

cephalothorax, leaving" at least the four posterior thoracic seg'ments

exposed. The rostrum is separated from the carapace by a dis-

tinct suture. The alxlomen is well developed. The eyes are

stalked and carried on distinct moval)le segments, as are also the

first pair of antennae. The second pair of thoracic appendages

are developed into raptorial limbs in which the terminal segment,

called the dactylus, closes upon the preceding one, the manus,

like a knife blade. IVxsterior to the raptorial limbs are three pairs

of tlioracic a]:)pendag"es constructed on the same general plan as

the former but very much smaller. The three posterior thoracic

segments bear jjiramtms walking legs. Of the seven abdominal

segments each of the first five bears a pair of appendages, the

swimmerets, to which are attached tufted gills. The sixth segment

also bears a pair of appendages, the uropods, which, with the

seventh segment, the telson, serve as a tail fin.

All recent Stomatopoda are included in a single family,

Squillidae. the characteristics of which are the same as those of

the order.

In this group relationship between the several genera and also

between species is based largely upon the peculiar features of the

sixth and seventh abdominal segments, the raptorial limbs, the

eves, and the rostrum.

llrooks,^ in tracing the generic relationship between the species,

calls attention to the important significance of the accessory organ

of the first abdominal appendage of the male stomatopod.

'Brooks. W. K., Report on tlie Stomatopoda : Voy. H.M.S. "Challen-

ger," Zoology, vol. i6, p. 13, 1886.

[3]
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FictRK I. Accessory organs and segments of Slomatopoda ( r)ii=^

retinaculum; ;«/^movable limb; /7=^lixed limb):

a. Rigin accessory organ of male, S(jiiilla ortitoria ( X5) ; b, right

accessory organ of male. Pscudosquilla ocuiata (Xio); c. left accessory

organ of male, Lysiosqnilla inaculata, from Tahiti (
X2i/^)

; d, left accessory

organ of male. Lysiosqnilla inaculata. from Honolulu ( X21/) ; e, left

accessory organ of male, Odontodactylus haiiscnii (Xi,^); f. sixth abdom-
inal segment and telson of Odontodactylus luniscnii (X51 ; g, left accessory
organ of male, Gonodactylus guerinii (Xio).

[4]
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In all Squillidae this complicated organ is borne on the termi-

nal segment of the endopodite of the tirst abdominal appendage and

consists of three distinct portions : first, the retinacnlnm or ex-

ternal api;endicular ])rocess (nil—fig-, i, a-c and i;), which is

medial in posititm, ronnded proximally and pointed distallv. with a

flattened medial surface provided with rows of hooked spines which

interconnect with those of the corresponding- org;an of the opposite

appendage: second, the movable limb ( ;///—fig-, i, a-c and «
) of the

forceps of the organ, which projects at an angle across the surface

of the endopodite. its free end, in most species, slightly curved and

spoon-sha])ed : third, the fixed limb of the forceps (il—fig. i, a-e

and i^), which also extends at an angle across the endopodite and,

in most species, terminates in a hook.

Brooks-, ]!orradaile-\ Chilton\ and others have figured and

described the accessory organs of certain species of Squillidae.

The characteristic features of the structure in additional species are

presented in this report.

Although the Squillidae are known to inhal)it the tropical,

subtropical, and temperate oceans, yet the greater number of them

have been taken from the warmer seas. Some are apparently

localized in their distribution or at least have not been reported

from widely separated regions, and others within certain latitudinal

limits are extensively dispersed throughout the Indian, Pacific, and

Atlantic Dceans.

A number of species of Squillidae are known to range con-

siderably below the 100-fathom line. Bigelow reports Squilla

bifoniiis as having been taken in Panama Bay at 85-259 fathoms,

and the "Investigator" took Squilla Icptosqiiilla in the Indian

Ocean at 370-419 fathoms. The larger number of known species

are, however, confined to shallow water where they burrow in

the sand or conceal themselves in the crevices of dead coral.

'Brooks, W. K.: Op. cit., Pis. i. 2, 10. 15, 1886.

" Borradaile, L. A., On some crustaceans from the South Pacific,

Part I, Stomatopoda : Proc. Zool. Soc. London, Pis. 5, 6, 1898.

^Chilton, C, Notes on the New Zealand Squillidae: Trans. New
Zealand Inst., vol. 23. pi. 10, i8go; Revision of the New Zealand Stomato-

poda: Trans. New Zealand Inst, vol. 43, p. 136, tig. 2, igio.

[5]
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Tlir v'^loiiiatopoda arr. willioul doulit, Ics^ ahinidant llian MHiie

other well-know II groups nf Crustacea ; their L;reat ability when

moving" frech' in the water and their ])()wers ot concealment,

renderini;- their ca])ture a dit'licull task. nia\-. however, i)artly

explain whv a larger nunil)er of S(|uillidae ha\'e not heen docrihed.

l']) to the ])resent time the nuinher ot' s)>ecies rei)orted is

prohahK' helow one hundred and fifty and. on consulting;" the litei'-

attire. one finds that not a few of this nuniher have heen de^crihed

from one or two s])ecimens.

Althoui^h the collection of Stomato])o(la in the Bishop Museum
is at present not larye, yet a considerahle degTee of interest is

attached to it from a distrilnitional point of view.

The collection comprises fifty-three specimens, grouped under

six genera and nine s])ecies, one of which is new. Of the fifty-

three specimens ten are recorded from (Uiam, four from Tahiti,

and two from the Marcjuesas. the other thirty-seven heing from

Hawaii.

Representatives from the Hawaiian waters are listecl under

six g'enera and eight s])ecies. H one may infer from the fre(|uency

with which they are taken, three of the species of Squillidae found

in Hawaiian waters exist in much greater number on the reefs

and in the shallow water about the islands than do the other five

species.

PsciidosLjiiilla ciliata Miers, a widel}' distributed species, is

very common on the reefs about Oahu. Another species of the

same genus, Pseiidosqiiilla ocuhtta (i)rulle). ])reviously reported

from the Canaries. Madeira. Cape \'erde Islands. Mauritius.

Chag'os, Samoa, and the China Sea. has frecjuently been taken

from the dead coral blocks on W'aikiki reef, Honolulu. A third

species, Sqiiilla oratoria de llaan, more or less common in Chinese

and Japanese waters, has several times been found in the llono-

lulu fish market during the ])resent year. l)ut the writer has never

taken the species from the reefs about ( )ahu and is unal)le to say

where the fishermen obtain it.

Other s])ecies of S<|uil]idae taken from I lawaiian waters are.

for the most part, represented in the llishop Museum collection by

single specimens.

[6]
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]\Ioi'e thorough and extensive surveys of the reefs and shallow-

waters about the Hawaiian and other islands of tropical and sub-

tropical seas will, no doubt, greatly increase the number of known
species of the group and throw added light on the problem of

distribution.

One of the interesting- disclosures resulting- fron-i a study of

the collection of Squillidae in the Bishop Museum is the fact of

the occurrence in the Hawaiian waters of Odontodactylus haiiscnii

(Pocock), previous!}- reported from the China Sea, and Squilla

alba Big;elow, known only heretofore as fron-i the Bahamas. More
complete knowledge of the Stomatopoda will, no doubt, reveal a

much more extensive distribution of many of the species previously

believed to be somewhat restricted in their dispersal. The long-

life of the larvae, together with favorable ocean currents, may
possibly explain the presence of the same species in widely sepa-

rated regions, especially in the same ocean. It is only reasonable,

however, to believe that more complete survevs would reveal the

species in intervening- localities and thereb}' shorten the links of

the distributional chain.

Attention is here called to the structural difference between

the male accessory organ of Lysiosquilla inacidata ( Fabricius ) in

specimens from Tahiti as compared with that in the specimens from

Hawaii. A large number of Hawaiian specimens, however, should

be examined before conclusions regarding a fixed local variety

can be drawn with certaintv.

[7]
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SQL'IIJJDAIC

There are, at llic present time, six reeoq'iiized ijenera of the

S(|iiilH(lae. all tif whieh are represented in llie llishop .Mnsenm

eolleetion l)y one or more si:)ecies.

The following- key, presenting" the distingnishing eharacteris-

ties of the genera, is one formulated by Kem])\

T. Articulalitm hctwccn iiktus and iscliiuiii of raptorial claw terminal

(normal) ; mcrus grooved inferiorly for reception of propodus through-

out its length
;
propodus llneh- pectinate or with a series of fixed spines

along outer edge of dorsal surface; dactylus rarely inflated at base.

A. Carapace with well-marked carinae ; cervical groove defined across

dorsum of carapace; first five abdominal somites with longitudinal

carinae (raptorial dactylus not inflated at base) Squilla, p. 287

B. Carapace wilhoin carinae; cer\ical groove not extending across

dorsum of carapace; hrst live alKlominal somites witlimit longi-

tudinal carinae".

1. Abdomen usually compressed; raptorial dactylus not inflated

at base w'itli two. rarely three, teeth on inner margin,'

or unarmed ; telson with sharp median carina and ( in

adults) with other carinae on either side

Pseudosquilla, p. 288

2. Abdomen depressed; raptorial dactylus not inflated at base

with at least four teeth on inner margin ; telson without

median carina, often smooth or with a transverse circlet of

spines Lysiosquilla, p. 292

3. Abdomen depressed ; raptorial dactylus with three teeth on
inner margin ; telson closely studded with fine spineules or

large tubercles, with or without a pair of submedian carinae

Coronida, p. 295

II. Ischio-meral articulation of raptorial claw situated at a point anterior

to proximal end of merus, which consequentlj' extends backward con-

siderably beyond the joint ; ventral surface of mcrus grooved and hol-

lowed for reception of propodus for not more than three-quarters its

length ; dactylus inflated at base.

A. Dactylus of raptorial claw with teeth on its inner margin
Odontodactylus, p. 297

B. Dactylus of raptorial claw without teeth on its inner margin

Gonodactylus, p. 299

'Kemp, S., Crustacea Stomatopoda of the Indo-Pacific Region: ]\Iem.

Indian Mus., vol. 4, p. 16, 1913.

" See Kemp's exception and reference in his footnote Xo. i.

' Kemp excludes tlie terminal tootli. v^ee his footnote Xo. 2.
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SQUILLA I'ahricius

Squilla oratoria de Haall^

Sqiiilla oratoria de Haan, in Siebokl's Fauna Japonioa, Crust., Atlas,

PI. 51, %. 2, 1844.

Squilla affiiiis Bertholii, Ahhandl. Gess. Wiss. Gottingen, vol. 5, p. 26,

1845.—Higelovv, Proc. U. S. Xat. Alus., vol. 17, p. 538, fig. 22, 1894,

and synonymy.

Squilla oratoria Kemp, ]\Iem. Indian ]\lus., vol. 4, p. 66, PI. 5, figs.

54-56, 1913, and s3'nonyniy.

In the r>ishop IMuseuni collection of Sqnillidae are eight

specimen.s of this .species, including" two females collected at

Guam by Alvin Scale in 1901, and six specimens, two males and

four females, ol^tained 1)\- the writer from the Honolulu market

during 1921.

The specimens from Guam agree in all details with those

from Honolulu, and all are in accord with previously published

descriptions of tlie species. Figure i, a, represents the male acces-

sory organ of the first abdominal appendage of a specimen from

Honolulu. The color of the specimens obtained from the Honolulu

market in a fresh condition was reddish-brown with the uropods

marked with black patches. The dactyli were much lighter in color

than the carapace and abdomen. The alcoholic specimens from

Guam are uniformly light brown above.

The largest specimen in the Bishop Museum collection, a

female from Honolulu, measures 165 mm. from the tip of the

rostrum to the extremity of the submedian marginal spines of

the telson.

The s]:)ecies, represented in the Bishop Museum by the

specimens from Honolulu and Guam, is apparently abundant in

Chinese and Japanese waters. It has also been reported from

Mauritius, Ceylon. Xew Zealand, and the Philippine Islands.

''The specific name of this species has been the basis of some contro-

versy. I have given preference to de Haan's name instead of that of

Berthold as it would seem tliat Stebbing's view is the correct one. See

Stebbing, T. R. R., South African Crustacea : Ann. South .-Xfrican ]\lus.,

vol. 6, p. 45, 1908.

[9]
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Squilla alba llis^clow .

Sijuilla alba Bigclow, Johii^< ll()i)kins L'niv. Circular 106, \). 103. 1893;

Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., vol. 17. p. 539. I 'I. _'j. i^'^m.

In the collection of Squillidae in llie IWshop Museum ;i single

.specimen ai)|)arently belongs to this species. In so far as the

writer can (lelermiiie. the si)ecics has not been rei)orte(l from the

Tacific previouslw it was described b\- lli^elow from two fe-

male specimens that !ie took in llimini 1 larljor, LJahamas.

The specimen in the ilisho]) Museum, also a female, was

taken by the writer from dead coral on W'aikiki reef, llonolulu.

in 1921. In all structural details it ai:;rees with |]ig"elow"s diai^no-

sis ni the type specimen, but the symmetrically arranged, minute,

black s])ots mentioned in lligelow's general description of the

species are absent from the llonolulu specimen. The specimen

taken at Waikiki was kept alive and under observation by the

writer for more than a month, during- which period no spots

were observed on tlie carapace or abdomen.

Bigelow says of these markings. "The same number of spots

is not always present." It seems ai)parent from the Honolulu

specimen that the spots are not a constant feature of the species.

The color oi the Bishop Museum specimen is pure white.

The eyes are of a yellowish tint with darker pigment in the

concavity of the cornea.

The specimen taken at Honolulu measures 47 mm. from the

tip of the rostrum to the extremity of the submedian marginal

spines of the telson. This specimen is slightly larger than those

in the I'. S. National Museum.

The Bishop Museum s])ecimen was taken on W'aikiki reef.

Honolulu. The type locality is liimini I larbor, Uahamas. where the

specimens in the I'. S. National Museum were obtained.

PSEUDOSQUILLA Dana

Pseudosquilla ciliata Miers.

Psciidd.uiuilla ciliata Micrs, Ann. and Mag. Xat. Hist., ser. 5, vol. 5,

]). loS, PI. 3. figs. 7, 8. 1880.—Brooks. Voyage of the "Challenger."

Zool.. vol. 16. Stomatopoda, p. 53, PI. 15. lig. 10, 1886.—Bigelow,

Prnc. V. S. Xat. Mns.. vol. 17, p. 409, 1894.—Hansen. Engeb.

Plank. Exp., II. C. c. p. 8(1, 1895.—Rankin. Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci..

12, p. 253. 1898.—Bigelow. Bull. U. S. Fish Conini.. vol. 2. p. 154.

lig. 4. 1900.—Kemp. Mem. Indian Mus., vol. 4, p. 96, J913.

[ 10]
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The collection of S(]uillitlae in the 1 bishop \Inseuni consists of

twenty-one specimens of this well-known and widely distrihuted

species. Of this numher seven, three males and four females,

were taken h\- Alvin Scale at Guam in 1900, one, a male from

the Marquesas by the same collector in 1902, five, three females

and two males, from the reef near Koko Head, Oahu, by the

writer in 1920, and four, two males and two females, from the

reef at \\'aikiki, Honolulu, 1)\'
J. ^M. Ostergaard and the writer

in 1921. Four other specimens, two males and two females,

included in the collection are without data but probably are Ha-

waiian.

The specimens are, in most details, quite typical. The basal

prolongation of the uropod in the specimens from Guam, the

Marquesas, and Oahu extends slightly beyond the tip of the

endopodite but does not reach the distal extremity of the exo-

podite, as is indicated in the description of the type specimen by

]\Iiers.

All the Bishop Museum specimens agree with the descrip-

tion bv llrooks of a specimen from Honolulu, in having the inner

spine of the prolongation of the uropod longer than the outer.

Lh'ooks states, however, that in the Honolulu specimen the distal

segment of the exopodite of the uropod is about as long as the

proximal segment. lUit none of the Pacific forms in the Bishop

Museum agree with his description in this feature, the distal seg-

ment of the exopodite being slightly less than five-eighths as

long as the proximal one. In this respect the specimens corres-

l^ond more closely with those taken in the region of Porto Rico.

according t(^ Ih'gelow's description.
''

The presence of postero-lateral spines on the fourth abdo-

minal segment is apparently a variable characteristic of the species

even in the same locality. Two of the nine specimens from

Oahu show such spines, as do two of the seven specimens from

Guam. All bear postero-lateral spines on the fifth abdominal

seg"nient.

' Bigelow, R P., Tlie Stom.-ctopoda of P.M-to Rico : Bull. U. S. Fisli

Comm., vol. 20, p. 155, 1900.

[ N ]
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Tlic color of llie specimens from (iiuim. ])reserve(l in alco-

hol, varies from greenish-black to li.L^hl l)ro\vn. Some of them

show distinct mottU'cl yellow and white patches on the exposed

thoracic and abdominal ^e,^ments. The dact}'lns of the rap-

torial limb is marked by a series of dark s])ots .^ivint^- it the

ai)pearance of bein^- banded. In the specimens frcjm Oahu. i)re-

served in alcohol, the dactylus has a faint rose color, more in-

tensified near the distal extremity. These latter specimens are of

a i^'ravish color above, one of them stroni^ly mottled l)y dark

pii^-ment. the others to a lesser degree. lUack ])atches on the

sides of the tifth and sixth thoracic segments and the first

abdominal segment, as well as on the lateral margins of the lirst

five abdominal segments, seem to be characteristic of the speci-

mens from Oahu. These black patches on the lateral surfaces

of the segments mentioned above are faintly visible in some of

the specimens from Guam*

The largest specimen in the Bishop Museum collection, a

female from the reef near Koko Head, Oahu, measures 81 mm.
from the ti]) of the rostrum to the extremit}- of the submedian

marginal spines of the telson. The largest specimen from Guam,

also a female, measures 60 mm. in length.

The Bishop Aluseum specimens are from Guam, the ]\lar-

quesas, and Haw-aii.

This species is one of the most widely distributed of the

known Squilliclae. It ranges from ^Mauritius to the Red .Sea,

Malay .\rchipelago, Japan, through the South Seas to Hawaii.

It has also been taken from the Florida Keys, Bermuda, the

Bahamas, and at numerous localities about Porto Rico.

Pseudosquilla oculata 1 IhuUe).

Squi/la (iciilata ISrulle. in \W'l)h and P)erthel<)t. Tslcs Canaries, Zoology.

Crust., p. 18, 18,^6-1844.

Psciidoscjnilla oculata Miers. Ann. and ]Mag. Xat. Hist., ser. 5. \o\. 3,

p. no, 1880.—Bigelow, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. vol. 17, p. 500.

1894.—Borradailc. Trans. Linn. Soc. London, vol. 12, p. 214. 1937.

—

Kem]), Mem. Indian Mus., vol. 4, p. lOJ. 1913.

This species may be distinguished from the more common
Pseudosquilla ciliata in having cUib-shaped eyes, a small meclian
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spine on the rostrum, and in the presence of eight carinae besides

the median ridge on the telson.

Miers also indicates the truncated lateral margins of the

second and third exposed thoracic segments, and the presence of

a distinct circular spot, green in color, bordered by a pale margin,

on each side of the carapace, as specific characteristics distinguish-

ing both this species and PscudosquUla oniata Miers from Pscudo-

squiUa ciliafa.

Of the eleven specimens of this species in the Bishop Museum,
six, four males and two females, were taken from Waikiki reef,

Honolulu, during 1920 and 192 1. One specimen, a female, was

taken in Kahana Bay, Oahu, in 192 1. Four other specimens,

one male and three females, although without data are probably

from Waikiki reef.

Figure I represents the male accessory organ of the first

abdominal appendage of this species. On comparing this with

the male accessory organ of PscudosquiUa eiliafa, as figured by

Brooks, the similarity of these structures in closely allied species

is obvious.

The color of the living specimens obtained on Waikiki reef

in August, 1921, was dark green above, with a narrow line of

pink color on the posterior border of the exposed thoracic and

first five abdominal segments. The fringe of the uropods, an-

tennal paddles, and swimmerets was deep pink. In the largest

specimen the right raptorial limb was bright pink in color while

the left was green with only a faint indication of pink on the

dactylus. The deep green spots on the carapace were very evi-

dent in the living specimens. The alcoholic specimens in the

collection have, without doubt, lost their natural color. They

are light brown, a few of them nearly white except the eyes,

which have remained dark brown.

The largest specimen in the Bishop Museum collection, a

female, is 55 mm. in length from the tip of the rostral spine to

the extremity of the submedian marginal spines of the telson.

A specimen in the British Museum is reported by Miers to be

3^ inches in length.

L 13 ]
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'The eU'Vt'ii specimens in the colleelion of the Uisliop Mnseuni

are all from ( )alin.

The species has been previously reix)rted from the Canaries.

Madeira. Cape A'erde Islands. ATamMtius. Chagos, Samoa, and

the China Sea.

LYSIOSQUILLA I )ana

Lysiosquilla maculata i JMhricius).

Siiiiilhi macuUitti I'ahricius. luit. Syst.. vol. 2. p. 511, 1796.

Cancer (Muiitis) urcnai-iiis Ilerl)st. Xat. Krahhen u. Krel)se, vol. 2,

p. 96. 1796.

LysioSijiiilla uiacuhitii Miers, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 158. 1877;

Ann. and Mag. Xat. Hist., ser. 5, vol. 5. p. 5. 1880.—Brooks,

Voyage of the "Challenger," vol. 16. Stomatopoda. p. 45, PI. 10,

figs. 1-7, 1886.—Bigclow. Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., vol. 17. p. 508,

1894.—Kemp, Mem. Indian .Mus.. vol. 4, p. iii. 1913.

Five specimens of this species are in the collection of the

Bishop ?\lusenm. Four of these, two males and two females,

were taken b}- Alvin Scale at Tahiti in 190 1. the other, a male,

was obtained b}- j. W. Thompson from the Honolulu market

in 1917. rnfortunately the dactyli of this latter specimen have

been removed.

All of these specimens are apparently t\pical, agreeing in

structural details with descriptions previously published. Of

those from Taliiti. the larg-est one. a female, has nine lateral

teeth on the dactxlus of the rajitorial limb, including- the terminal

one. while each of the other specimens from that locality bears

ten teeth on the dactylus.

The matter of sexual dimorphism, mentioned by IMiers.

llrooks, iiigelow, and others, is very evident in these specimens,

the lateral teeth of the dactyli of the males being- long-er and

stouter than those of the females.

r)r(X)ks descril)es and figures^" the accessory org'ans of tlie

first abdominal appendage of the male of this species. In order

to ])resent in more complete detail the general features of this

'"Brooks, W. K.. Report on tlir Stomatnpoda : \'oy. 11. .M.S. 'Ch-allen-

ger." Zoology vol. 16. PI. 10, 1886.
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structure, and to point out some ditTerences between the Tahiti

and tlic 1 lonohiki specimens witli respect to this organ, figures

of the endopocHtes bearing tlie accessory organs of individuals

from each locahty are introduced, figure i, c, representing a male

from Tahiti, and figure i, d. a male from Hc:>nolulu.

It will be observed that the retinaculum ( nii ) in each speci-

men is prominent but less angular in the Tahiti specimen. In

each case the movable limb of the forceps ( //;/ ) is slightly

curved and well developed, while the fixed limb (// ) is much
smaller and terminates in a distinct hook. In the Tahiti speci-

mens a prominent ridge continues from the base of the movable

limb of the forceps diagonally to a point just distal of the hook

of the fixed limb then bends abruptly fusing with the small

inner lobe of the endopodite. In the Honolulu specimen this ridge

is onlv slightly developed and lacks the angular character. This

difiference is not one of maturit}' as the Honolulu specimen is

the larger, being 24.7 cm. in length. In each specimen a thin,

fleshy ridge extends diagonall\- across the small, inner lobe of

the endopodite. This ridge (unlabeled in the figures) is more

]irominent in the examples from Tahiti.

The careful examination of a larger series of perfect speci-

mens of this species from different regions would probablv re-

sult in the determination of distinct local varieties.

The color of the Honolulu specimen, preserved in alcohol,

is much lighter in color than that of the Tahitian specimens. The

ground color of the dorsal surface of the former is pale yellow

with three bands of dark pigment extending transversely across

the carapace, and similar bands at the sutures of the segments

of the hind body. Large l:)lack spots mark the uropods. A dark

Y-shaped patch, having a large, black spot on either side of it,

occupies the posterior half of the medial region of the telson

with a large, black spot on either side of it. A broad, pale-

yellow stri))e marks the hind body in the mid-dorsal line as far

as the sixth abdominal segment. The terminal segments of the

raptorial limbs are marked with broad spots of dark brown.

The specimens from Tahiti, which have been preserved in

formaldehyde for some time, are, in general, marked like the

[15]
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Figure 2. Ccroiiida siiiiiosii. new species (Xj).
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one from Honolulu but are very much darker in color. A
crescent-shaped, black patch on either side of the median ridge

of the telson is distinct in these specimens.

The largest specimen in the Bishop Museum collection, a

male from Honolulu, measures 247 mm. from the tip of the

rostral spine to the posterior border of the telson. The largest

of the four specimens from Taliiti. a female, is 218 mm. in

length.

The Bishop Museum collection includes specimens irom Tahiti

and Honolulu.

The species is widely distrilmted throug-hout the Indo-Pacific

region from Japan to South Africa. It is apparenth' confined

to shallow water where it burrows in the sand.

CORONIDA Brooks "

Coronida sinuosa new species. Figure 2.

A minute form, evidently a new species, taken from Waikiki

reef, Honolulu, has been referred to this genus. The specific

characteristics are as follows

:

Eyes narrow, elongated and flattened ; rostrum short, smooth, and
evenly rounded; antennular somite elongated''; dactylus of raptorial limb

with three or four curved teeth on the inner margin and three blunt teeth

on the outer surface near the proximal extremity; carapace smooth with

corners rounded; posterior border of carapace concave; fifth thoracic seg-

ment with lateral process acute and curved anteriorly; lateral margins of

sixth, seventh, and eighth thoracic segments narrowed but evenly rounded

;

exposed thoracic segments and the first five abdominal segments without

carinae ; lateral margins of first five abdominal segments rounded anteriorly

and posteriorly ;
postero-lateral margins of the fifth and sixth abdominal

segments produced into short, sharp spines ; dorsal surface of sixth abdom-
inal segment ornamented by a series of sinuose, scroll-like carinae, nearly

symmetrical in arrangement ; dorsal surface of telson marked by numerous
linear, curved, and scroll-like carinae which lack symmetry on the two sides

except in the medial region wdiere it is maintained in a slight degree

;

posterior border of telson notched ; telson with six short marginal spines,

the submedian pair having movable tips ; eight or ten denticles between the

submedian spines and four or five between each submedian and intermediate

spine.

" Op. cit., p. 79.—Kemp. Crustacea Stomatopoda of the hido-Pacific

region : Indian Mus. Mem., vol. 4. pp. 129-130, 1913.

'"This feature may represent a postlarval condition. See Kemp, op.

cit., p. 93.
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This small species, ol wliioli there is a sin.ii'le specinu'ii in

the collection of the llisho]) Mii>euni, was taken 1)\' the writer

from anionic" dead coral on W'aikiki reef. Ilonohilu. in i<j2i.

It is ap])arentl_\- -omewhat closel}- allied to StiiiilUi iniilfi-

tubcrculata of llorradaile,'-' hut differs from that species in the

form of the roslrtini, and in the ornamentation of the sixth and

seventh ahdominal segments.

'Idle s])ecies nnder consideration may easily l)e recoi^nized 1)_\'

the ornamentation of the sixth and seventh sei^ments of the

abdomen. The simiose character of the carinae has sui^i^ested

the specific name by which this species mav be desig^nated.

On the sixth abdominal segment the carinae may be reco;.^-

nized as median, submedian, intermediate, lateral, and marsiinal,

all of which, except the median, unite with a transverse carina

extending- aktng the posterior border of the segment. The

medial carina is broken into two sections and does not reach

the transverse carina mentioned atove. The submedian and

intermediate carinae of this segment are curved and the lateral

with the marginal enclose an oval area on either side. A short,

blunt elevation is located on either side near the posterior border

between the submedian and intermediate carinae. By referring

to hgure 2, it will be observed that there is an approach to

symmetry in the arrang-ement of the carinae on the right and

left sides of the sixth seg'ment.

The telson is also ornamented by numerous carinae, a few

of which are straight wdiile others are sinuose and scroll-like.

In addition to these, bhmt tubercles are interspersed with the

carinae especially near th.e ])osterior border. There is a linear,

median carina and immediatel\' on either side there is some

appearance of symmetrical arrangement among the carinae. but

it is not maintained on the remaining surface of the telson.

Each nropod consists of a large subtriangular liasal segment

which has a lateral and a medial tooth produced from the pos-

terior border. The distal segment of the expodite is elongated,

" Borradailc, L. A.. On some cni'^taceTins from the Soulii Pacific.

Part I, Stomatoixxla : I'roc. Zool. Soc. London, Xo. 3, p. 38. PI. 6. figs. 7.

7 a-c, 1898.
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narrow, almost equaliiii;- in length the proximal sej^'ment which

bears eleven cylindrical spinnles on its lateral border, the terminal

one of which is large and curved outward. The distal segment

of the endopodite is long and narrow. Two spinous processes

terminate the basal prolongation of the uroj^od, the inner one of

which is much the longer and reaches slightly beyond the middle

of the terminal segment of the endopodite.

In this specimen lack of symmetry is seen not only in the

carinae of the telson but also in the dactyli of the raptorial limbs.

On the left dactylus there are four teeth on the inner border, be-

sides the terminal one ; on the right dactylus there are but three

teeth. The terminal one of the three teeth on the outer border of

the dactvlus is bifid when observed from a proxiiual or distal point

of view.

In life the color of the animal is uniformly white with the

corneal area of the eye black. The specimen, preserved in alco-

hol, is yellowish-white with no change of color in the corneal

region of the eye.

The total length from tij) of the rostrum to the extremity

of the submedian spines of the telson is 17 mm. Length of

carapace, including" rostrum, 3 mm. : of exi:K:)sed thoracic and

first five abdominal segments, ii^^ mm.; of sixth abdominal

segment and telson, 2'^ mm.

There is no certainty that the individual described is mature.

It was kept under observation for more than a month during which

time it moulted once. No appreciable increase in size was ob-

served during this period.

Type locality. W'aikiki reef, Honolulu, among dead coral.

Sex, female. Type specimen in Bishop Museum (Catalogue No.

526).

ODONTODACTYLUS Bigelow

OdontO'dactylus hansenii (Pocock).

Gonodactylus liaiisciiii Pocock. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 6, vol. 11.

No. 66. p. 477. PI. 20. B., Jnne. 1893.

Odoiifudactyliis haiisciiii Bigelow, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 17.

p. 496, 1894.—Kemp, ]\Icm. Indian Mus.. vol. 4, p. 140, I9I3-
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111 T894 Dii^elow tornied ;i new i^enus'^ to include a number

of s])ecies previously described under the .generic term (jonodac-

tvlus and having' the dactylus of the raptorial limb dilated at the

]:ase and ])rovided with lateral teeth. Gonodactyhis liansenii,

described by Pocock, is such a species.

There are in the collection of the IHshop Alusetim three

specimens, one male and two female, which correspond closely

with P(Kock"s description of the ty])e specimen and apparently

belong" to this species. In Pocock's description it is said that

the sixth abdominal tergite and telson resemble the corresponding

segments in Odoiifodacfyliis scyllanis (Linnaeus). In the descrip-

tion of the latter species, Miers^' mentions the sixth abdominal

segment as having eight ridges wdiich usually terminate in spine-

lets, with two smaller prominences near the base. In the speci-

mens in the Bishop Musetim but six of the carinae of the sixth

abdominal segment terminate in spines, and Pocock's figure seems

to indicate a similar condition.

Figure T, r, is a drawing of the male accessory organ of the

first abdominal appendage of the same species. Figure i. f.

represents the details of the sixth abdominal segment and the

telson of a Pishop ]\Iuseum specimen.

The color of the Bishop Museum specimens, preserved in

alcohol, is uniformly light-yellowish above with a light-pink pos-

terior margin on each of the exposed thoracic and first fotir

abdominal segments. There is a dark-brown patch on the basal

half of each tiropod. The eyes are dark brown and the tiagella

of the antenna are pink.

Pocock refers to the color of the type specimen as yellowish-

pink.

The largest specimen in the Bishop Museum collection, a

female, measures 43 mm. from the tip of the rostrum to the

extremity of the submedian marginal spines of the telson. Ac-

cording to Pocock the type specimen measures 60 mm.

" Bigelovv, R. P., Report on the Stomatopoda in the U. S. Xat.

Mn.seum: Proc. U. S. Xat. jMus., vol. 17, p. 495, 1894.

'" Miers, E. J.. On tlic Squillidae : Ann. and Mag. Xat. Hist., ser. 5. vol.

5, p. 115, 1880.
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The Bishop Aluseum specimens were dred.qed off Waikiki,

Honoluhi, by D. Kuhns, at depths ranging- from 30 to 50 fathoms.

Pocock records the species from Macclesfield Bank, China

Sea, at 35 fathoms.

GONODACTYLUS Latreille

Gonodactylus guerinii \Miite.

CJoiiodactylus guerinii White, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1861, p. 43, PI. 7

;

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 7, p. 476, 1861.—Miers, Ann. and
]\Iag. Nat. Hist., scr. 5, vol. 5, p. 121, 1880.

ProsfosqiiiUc. !:;ucriiiii Brooks, Voyage of the "Challenger," Zool. vol. t6.

Stomal opoda, p. 7^. PL 16, figs, i and 6, 1886.

Gonoddttyhis iiucriiiii Kemp, Mem. Indian Mns.. vol. 4, p. IQ2, IQ13.

This species was first descriljed in 1861 under the genus

Gonodactylus by Adam ^^'hite of the British ^Museum from a

specimen taken at INIatuka, Fiji Islands. In 1880 E. J. Miers, also

of the British Museum, in a descriptive list of the known Squil-

lidae described the same specimen.

^\^ K. Brooks in 1886 established the genus Protosquilla

an<l pu])lished a detailed description of this species, including it

under the new generic term. The specimen described by Brooks

was taken by the "Challenger"" at Honolulu.

]\lore recent investigators,^'' however, are of the opinion

tliat the genus I 'rotostjuilla formed b}- Brooks is unsound and,

therefore, liave again referred the si)ecies to the original genus

Gonodactylus.

The two specimens menticjned above are the only ones of

this species previously reported. Descriptions h\ White, ]\Iiers,

and Brooks are sufficiently explicit in most of the details of this

remarkable species. Figures supplement the technical descriptions

of White and Brooks.

There is a single specimen of this species, a male, in the

Bishop ]\Iuseum collection. It is a typical example of the species,

agreeing in all essential features with previously published descrip-

tions.

'" Kemp, S., The Crustacea Stomatopoda of the Indo- Pacific region

Mem. Indian Mus., vol. 4, p. 145, 191 3.
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The "ClialleiiLjcr" sjiccinicn was a female. Micrs states that

the (h'ied specimen in the I'riti^h Mnsenm i-~ a female. The

ijishop Mnsenm s])eeimen is a male.

Fig'nre i. .C. represents the endopodite of the first al)(loniinal

appenda.Qe of a male Goiifldactyhis <:;iicriiiii. the ex])lanation of

which will make ])lain the main featnres of the accessory or^an

in this species. There will l)e seen, in addition to the parts of

tiie accessory orqan mentioned in the introdnction. a sHfJ"htly

elevated ridj^e extending;- across the endo])odite hetween the fixed

and niovahle limbs of the forceps and ap]M"oximately as long as

the latter. In this species the hooked fixed limb of the forceps is

very mnch shorter than the pnoval)le one.

The color of the Ihshoj:) Mnseum specimen, after having

been preserved in alcohol for five years, is pale brown above with

the fifth, sixth, and seventh abdominal segments, the antennae,

attennules. and the raptorial liml)s very mnch lighter in color.

Iloth White and Miers mention the marbled cok)r of the

dried specimen, and Miers adds that it is "light yellowish brown

varied with darker cok)nr." According to Rrooks the "Challenger"

s])ecimen. in alcohol, is marked with brown pigment, the carapace

having a broad, transverse, light band across it.

The size of the specimen in the Bishop Mnseum collection

is 40 mm. from the tip of the rostrum to the extremity of the

telson, ne)t including the marginal spines of the latter. The

length of the British Museum specimen, as given by \\ bite aiid

]Miers. is 2I2 inches. The "Challenger" specimen, according to

Brooks, is 1. 12 inches, from the tip of the rostrum to the ;ilstal

extremity of the telson.

The Bishop Museum specimen was taken oh \\"aikiki, Hono-

lulu, at a depth of 50 fathoms, by 1). Kuhns during January.

1916. The British Museum specimen was taken at Matuka. Fiji

Islands. The "Challenger" specimen was C(~»llected at Honolulu.

Gonodactylus chiragra (Fabricius). var. acutus Lanchester.

CdiiOihntyliis (7;/r(;.i,w\/ ( ['"ahricius ), var. aciitus Lanchester, Fauna and

Geography of MahHve and Laccadive Archipelagoes, vol. i. p. 444,

PI. 23, 1903.
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For a ver\- complete discussion of this \vi(lel\- (listril)iitecl

species and its varieties the above reference may l)e consulted.

Attention is also called to Kem]Vs treatment of this species.^'

Lanchester recognizes numerous varieties iiicluding those

considered as distinct by previous investigators and points out the

presence of intermediate forms that obliterate the structural distinc-

tions heretofore regarded as specihc.

Two female specimens arc in the collection of the Bishop

Museum, both of whicli may be assigned to the above variety.

The specimen from Guam corresponds in all details of the

telson with Lanchester's var. aciitus. The three carinae of the

telson are sharply defined, the median one descending abruptly

at its distal extremity. No appearance of lateral marginal teeth

is evident. The specimen from the Marquesas may be considered

an intermediate form between var. finnidiis Lanchester and var.

(iciifiis, although it more closely approaches the latter. As to

the carinae of the telson it closely resembles the latter variety,

but traces of lateral marginal teeth are to be observed in the

Marquesan specimen.

The color of the Bishop Museum specimen from Guam,
preserved in alcohol, is yellowish in color with faint evidence

of greenish mottlings. The lateral borders of the carapace, the

posterior margins of the exposed thoracic and the abdominal

segments as well as the summits of the carinae are green. The

posterior edge of the sixth abdominal segment on the ventral

surface is distinctly marked by the same color. The dactylus of

the raptorial limb is greenish-white. A pink band marks the

outer surface of the manus near its distal extremity. The alco-

holic specimen from the Marquesas is greenish-brown above, with

the sixth alodominal segment and the telson considerably lighter

in color. The raptorial limbs are almost white. Lanchester's

specimen is recorded as "variegated green and white."

The largest of the Bishop Museum specimens, the one from

Guam, measures 80 mm. from the tip of the medial rostral spine

''Kemp, S., The Crustacea Stomal opoda of the bulo-Pacillc Region:

Mem. Indian Mus., vol. 4, p. 150, 191,3.
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to the extremity of the suhmefhaii mar^iiial si)iiies of the telson.

Lanchester's hiri^est specimen is recorded as being ()2.^ mm. in

leni^th.

The Tiisho]) Mnseum siiecimens were taken 1)\- Alvin Scale.

one at Guam hi 1900 and the otlier at the ]\lar(|uesas in 1902.

Lanchester records the variety from the reef of ]\linikoi.

PlfBLTCATJONS RELATIXC, TO THE STOMATOPODA

A lirief hst of some of the more important pnbhcations

that every investigator of the Stomatopoda should consult is

given below. Several of the reports include very complete bibliog-

raphies u]) to the date of publication. The report by Bigelow

lists all of the more valuable publications on the Squillidae up

to 1894, and Kemp's comprehensive work (1913). by reason of

the very complete bibliography which it includes, is of special

assistance to the student of this group.

The list includes a few papers i)ublished since 1913 that

contain subject matter on the Stomatopoda.

Micrs, E. J., On the Squillidae: Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hi.st., .ser. 5. vol. 5.

pp. 2-30 and 108-127, 188c.

(Descriptions of known species up to 1880.)

Brooks, W. K., Report on the Stomatopoda collected hy H.M.S. "Challenger"

during the years 1873-76: Report of the scientific results of the voyage

of the "Challenger," Zoology, vol. 16, 1886.

Higelovv, R. P., Report itpon the Crustacea of tlie order Stomatopoda col-

lected hy the steanu-r "Alljatross" hetween 1885 and 1891, and on

other specimens in the C S. .Xational INTuseuni : I'roc. I'. vS. .\'at.

Mus., vol. 17, pp. 489-550, 1894.

(A consideratiiin nf American s])ecies with a hil)li(igrapliy up to 1894.J

Gieshrecht, W.. Stoniat<)])o(k'n : k'auna u. Flora d. Golfes von Xeapel, RTon.

33^ W- -25, 34. 40. 44. 1.^1. Pis. T-6. 1910.

(A monograph of Mediterranean species.)

Kemp, S.. Crustacea Stomatopoda of the Tndo-Pacific region: ^lem. Indian

Mus., vol. 4. pp. I -214, Pis. I- 10. 1913.

( Includes a very complete hihliography on Stomatopoda up to 1913.)

Rathhun, Mary J., Stalk-eyed Crustaceans collected at the Monte Bello

Islands: Proc. Zool. Soc. London, vol. 2, pp. 653-664. Pis. 1, 2, 1914.

Kemp, S.. On a collection of Stomatopoda Crustacea from the Philippine

Islands: Phil. .lour. Sci. 1). vol. 10. pp. 169-187, PI. 1, 1915.

Kemp, S., I'^auna of the Chilka Lake, Stomatopoda: ]\Iem. Indian Mus.,

vol. 5, pp. 193-197, fi.gs. I, 2, 1915.
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The Dermaptera and Orthoptera of Hawaii

By Morgan Hebard

INTRODUCTION

The acquisition of a collection of Dermaptera and Orthoptera

from Hawaii first directed our attention to the literature of that

region bearing on these orders. It was found that the earlier

literature comprised a paper by Bormans in 1882, one by Brunner

in 1895, and a number of scattered records and descriptions of new
species by various other authors. In 1899 Perkins published in the

Fauna Hawaiiensis a much more complete paper on the Dermap-

tera and Orthoptera of Hawaii than had previously been possible,

and in 1910 he published a supplement in the same series. Subse-

quent to Perkins's work, Swezey had published detailed and highly

commendable papers on several species found in Hawaii, and since

1905 frequent records and notes have appeared in the Proceedings

of the Hawaiian Entomological Society.

It is unfortunate that many of the species, particularly among
the adventive forms, were originally very casually identified. On
this account a considerable number of species incorrectly appear in

the literature as occurring in Hawaii, the records being based on

species that are similar in certain features, but almost all very

readily distinguishable when compared with material of the forms

they were supposed to represent. In compiling the previous records,

Perkins was unable to make the necessary comparisons ; as a result

his work included a large proportion of the earlier errors.

This situation gradually became clear to us, and we imme-

diately began to make eflr'orts to examine material of as large a

number of the Hawaiian species as possible. In this work the

material in the United States National Museum loaned by Mr. A.

N. Caudell was of much service, but the prompt and extensive

assistance furnished by that active and thorough worker, Mr. O. H.

Swezey, was invaluable. Largely through the aid of Mr. Swezey

[3]
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we have now been able to examine material representing- all of the

very doubtful forms recorded, excepting- Oiiiscosoiua pallida Brun-

ner and Coiioccphaloidcs !ia:<.'aiiciisis Perkins, material of these

species being- at present lacking in the Hawaiian collections. Mr.

Swezey has sent us for study a rich series from the collections of

the Experiment Station of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Associa-

tion, the Territorial Board of Agriculture, the Bernice P. Bishop

Museum, and from the private collection of Mr. P. H. Timberlake.

The total probably represents a larger collection than had pre-

viously been reported on, and we take the present opportunity to

describe the new species included and make the numerous correc-

tions necessary to place the nomenclature on a more secure basis.

We take great pleasure in expressing our hearty thanks

to Mr. O. H. Swezey for his exceptionally valuable aid, and also

to Dr. C. M. Cooke, who has saved us many weary hours of search

in locating the numerous localities recorded in the following pages.

The conclusions in the present study are based on a compari-

son of the material from Hawaii with that in the collections of the

Philadelphia Academy of Sciences, where are represented most of

the species with which Hawaiian forms have been confused.

Much remains to be done, we believe, in determining the actual

number of forms native in Hawaii, their geographic, racial, or full

specific significance and their geographic distribution. In some

species there are also striking, though less important, variants that

can be satisfactorily understood only after much collecting has been

done, with careful observation as to the efifect of local environ-

mental conditions, of soil, humidity, and vegetation.

A total of six hundred and eighty-eight specimens has been

examined, representing forty of the forty-one genera and all but

two of the adventive species that have been recorded from Hawaii.

A large proportion of the native species have undoubtedly been

represented, but the questionable validity of a number of described

forms gives rise to doubt as to the actual number of species

indigenous to the islands of Hawaii.

The Hawaiian Dermaptera and Orthoptera are grouped as

follows

:

[4]
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Specimens Native

examined Genera Species species Adventive

Dermaptera i/i 8 12 6* 6

Orthoptera

Blattidae 95 15 16 2t 13

Mantidae 22202
Phasmidae 00000
Acrididae 18 2 2 o 2

Tettigoniidae 48 5 13 loj 3

Gryllidae 354 9 30§ 24§ 6

* All ? ; t Both ? ; t One ? ; § Or more

[5J
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DKRMAl'T]<:i>^A

Eleven species of earwig's are discussed l)elo\v and tliree other

female si)eciniens that were examined from the island of Hawaii

represent one or two additional hut at present not determinable

Hawaiian species of the genus Anisolabis. These in the opinion

of the writer represent all the species of this order that have been

taken in all Hawaii.

Of these species, five are unquestionably adventive, while sev-

eral more are probably so. Four are as yet known only from the

Territory of Hawaii, but all of them may have a distribution

roughly parallel to that of the three species that are known to be

represented as well on islands in the south Pacific.

LABIDURIDAE

PSALINAE

ANISOLABIS Fieber

Three Hawaiian species have been referred to the g'enus Aniso-

labis Fieber. One of these, aiiiiulipcs (Lucas), has been placed by

Burr in the genus Euborellia, a genus based on male genitalic

features alone. It is possible that monographic study of this very

large group will afford additional evidence, warranting the separa-

tion of these genera and, consequently, we are in favor of recog-

nizing Euborellia for the present. Unfortunately the male geni-

talia have not been studied for the other species here recorded ; it

would therefore appear advisable to refer them to Anisolabis until

that work has been done.

All of these species are subject to variation, the least decided

being in ctcronoina Borelli, and it is almost certain that the records

from Hawaii of iiiaritiiiia, litforca. and pacifica and the description

of aporonouia are entirely based on material of the species here dis-

cussed. It seems therefore that those names have no valid standing

in the Hawaiian list.

Many of the species have a wide distribution and arc readily

introduced by commerce into favorable regions. Thus, judging

from the known distribution of anuulipcs, it seems probable that the

[6]
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species has been introduced in Hawaii. Further knowledge of the

Asiatic, Austro-Malayan, and Papuan faunas is needed before the

probable origin of the other species can be determined. At the

present time, eteroiioiua and pcrkiiisi are knowm only from Hawaii-

an material.^

Anisolabis eteronoma Borelli

1909. Anisolabis eteronoma Borelli, Boll. Lab. Zool. Scuola

Agr. Portici, HI, p. 315. [5,2; Hilo, Hawaii.]

1882. Anisolabis littorea Bormans (not Forficitla littorca

White, 1874), Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Xat. Genova, XVHI,

P- 339- [Oahu; Haleakala, Maui.-]

Hilo. Hawaii, VH, 1918, (U. S. Inspector), i $ ,
[Hebard Coll.].

Kohala, Hawaii, V, 20, 1917, (O. H. Swezey), i?, [Heb-

ard Coll.].

Mount Tantalus, Oahu, (O. H. Swezey), i 9, [H. S. P. A.]
;

I. 5, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), 1$, [Bishop Mus.]; V, 26,

1919, (J. A. Kusche), i ? ,
[Hebard Coll.].

Pauoa Ridge, Oahu, V, 29, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i $, [Heb-

ard Coll.].

Bormans found that the Hawaiian material he had recorded

agreed absolutely with the description of littorea except in size. By

comparing his description and measurements with the material in

hand, with the description and figure given by White and with a

pair of littorea from New Zealand, kindly loaned to us by the Paris

Museum, the Hawaiian insects are seen to be not only smaller than

littorca but to difl:'er further in the proportionately longer forceps,

annulate antennae and male forceps which lack an abrupt proximo-

internal flange. There does not appear to be the slightest possi-

' Three specimens, in addition to those recorded, are before us, show-

ing the presence in Hawaii of at least one more species belonging to the

genus. It is possible that these specimens represent one or two undescribed

species, but without more material representing both sexes, further com-
ment on them seems inadvisable.

"These records have subsequently been published by Rrunncr and
Perkins.

[7]
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bility that these two forms represent variants or races of the same

species.

Compared with . /. iiuirifiiini (Gene), the present species may
be readily separated by the (hirker and annulate antennae, with

joints heavier; pronotnm which does not widen caudad ; more

hi,f;hly polished dorsal surface, due to the less numerous micro-

scopic hairs ; ultimate tergite with a more pronounced ventro-

lateral keel ; preceding tergite of male similarly produced, but with

minute, scattered, impressed punctae and a luoderate keel, not

rug-uloso-striate, and heavier and proportionately shorter forceps,

which, in the male, dififer decidedly in being- much less strongly

curved and of the same type developed in B. aiinulipcs (Lucas).

Compared with aiinulipcs, the insect is easily distinguished by

its much larger size, less globular antennal joints, immaculate

limbs and numerous other features. It is evident that Burr was

in error in believing cfcronoma to be a synonym of annnlipcs.^

Length of body,'* S 15. 3-17, 9 15-16.4; length of forceps $

4.1-4.2, ? 4-4.8 miu.

Anisolabis perkinsi IJurr (Plate xxvi, i and 2.)

1910. Anisolabis pcrl^^insi Purr, Trans. Ent. Soc. London,

1910, p. 178. 5,9; Kaholuamanu (nee Koholuamano

)

and W'aimea, Kauai (nee Kaui).]

1910. [Anisolabis] xcuia Ikirr, (not of Kirby, 1891), Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIIL p. 448. { $ : [Kaimiana],

Hawaii; [Mount] Tantalus (nee Tantalas), [Oahu].'']

Kaumana. Hawaii, 1500 feet, 1900, (PP W. Henshaw), i^,

[U. S. N. AP].

"

^ It is regrettable that in many places Burr has indicated synonymy,

apparently in haste, without justification, for examination of our material

shows that, as in the present case, distinct species had actually been described.

* Exclusive of the forceps, as is customary.

'
It is evident that Burr's paper on the National Museum collection of

Dermaptera was hurriedly prepared, for many of his identitications, as

already noted, are incorrect.

[8]
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Oahu, (A. Koebele), 1$, [Terr. Bd. Agr.].

Waimea Mountains, Oahu, III, 13, 1910, (O. H. Swezey),

I $ ,
[Hebard Coll.].

Kauai. 2000 to 4000 feet, II and III, 1919, (J. A. Kusche),

3 <5 . 79 ; 4000 feet, IV, 4, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), 1$ ;

3000 feet, IV, II, 1919, (J. x\. Kusche), 1$ [Hebard

Coll.].

Kokee, Kauai, II, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), 1$, [Bishop Mus.].

Alaui, 2000 feet. III, 19, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), 1$, [Hebard

Coll.].

The species is apparently very plastic and may, indeed, divide

into several insular races. Additional material is, however, required

before nominal recognition of any of the forms would be justifiable.

The males before us, with four exceptions, represent the type

shown in Plate xxvi, i. These have the lateral portions of the

distal abdominal tergites irregularly and weakly rugulose, with

irregular impressions. The male from the Waimea Mountains,

Oahu, is similar to these except in having the broadened proximal

portion of the forceps form a broad tooth on the internal margin,

instead of tapering gradually distad as in the others. One Kauai

male has the forceps more slender, tapering more gently than those

of the others and showing a very weak curvature from base to

apex. In this specimen the lateral portions of the distal abdominal

tergites are very finely impresso-punctate rather than irregularly

rugulose, appearing smooth except under high magnification. This

is apparently the simplified type developed in the species. Such a

condition is known for many species of earwigs and in many speci-

mens gives a very difi^erent facies from the normal condition.

The male labelled simply "Oahu"' and that from Kaumana,

Hawaii, agree with the Kauai specimen in the smoothness of the

abdominal tergites and even, weak convexity of the forceps.

Thesie appendages, however, show a broad tooth on the internal

margin proximad, similar to but weaker than that of the speci-

men from the Waimea Mountains, Oahu, and the male from

Hawaii shows a weak median thickening, as figured on Plate

XXVI, 2.

[9]
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In the females the forceps are elongate, tapering- gentl\- and

evenly from tlieir moderately heavy bases, and very slender in

their distal half, so that decided similarity is shown to the type

of forceps developed in females of the genus Labidura. The in-

ternal margin of the forceps is smooth in this sex, without a

trace of tuberculation or serrulation. As stated by Burr, the

more slender limbs, elongate first antennal joint and more cylindri-

cal and less globular succeeding antennal joints are features of

importance.

Previous to Burr's description the species had apparently

been recorded from Hawaii as A. paciftca (Erichson), and Per-

kins evidently believed the insect to represent -/. uiaritima (Gene),

stating that the species was common in the mountains over the

entire group of islands.

MEASUREMENTS (iN MILLIMETERS)
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Hawi, Hawaii, V, 21, 1917. (O. H. Swezev), 1$, [H. S. P.

A.].

Niulii. Hawaii, V, 22, 1917, (O. H. Swezey), 1$, [H. S. P.

A.].

Mount Kaala, Oaliu, 4000 feet, VI, 12, 1919, (J. A. Kusche),

1 $ ,
[Hebard Coll.].

Mount Tantalus, Oahu, i, 5, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), iS, i9,

2 juv. [Bishop AIus.] ; XH, 11, 1904, (O. H. Swezey),

2$, [H. S. P. A.].

Hamakuapoko, Maui. MH, 14, 1918, (O. H. Swezey), 25,
[H. S. P. A.].

Kauai, 2500 to 4000 feet. HI. 26 to IV, 16. 1919, (J. A.

Kusche), 52,2 nearly adult S, 9 nearly adult ?, 4

smaller juv. [Hebard Coll.].

Kokee, Kauai, II, 1919 (J. A. Kusche), y$, n?, [Bishop

Mus.].

We agree with Burr" in placing- .^. aporoiioiiia Borelli as a

synonym of aiiiinlipcs, though the other species from the island

of Hawaii that Borelli described, A. efcroiioiiia, is certainly distinct.

In a few of the specimens here recorded, the cephalic por-

tion of the pronotum is pale, ochraceous-tawny. in strong con-

trast with the dark brown caudal portion. A similar color varia-

tion is found in the series of Californian specimens before us.

Most of the specimens, excepting those from Kauai, have

the limbs fully as annulate as is usual in North American ma-

terial of the species. Those from Kauai, with a few exceptions,

however, have these markings reduced to a varying but usually

a decided degree, though absent in some specimens. Moreover

the antennal annuli are obscure or absent in many specimens of

the series—a rare condition in this species. Most specimens

agree closely in limb coloration with the description of aporoiioiiia

and it would appear that this color variation led to the making

of this synonym. In aporoiioiiia the femora are immaculate yel-

Trans. Ent. Soc, London, 1910, p. 175, (1910).

[n]
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lowisli. except thai the caudal face of the ce})haHc femora shows

a weak l)hin"e(l suffusion of Ijrown mesad. A larg'e number of

specimens so mari-ced have the tibiae all lii^htly and inconspicu-

ously suffused with brown proximad. This condition, though

very rarel\- encountered, is duplicated by a few North American

specimens at hand.

Two females in the series from Kokee, Kauai, are of par-

ticular interest in being fully macropterous—a very rare condition

in the species.'^

Not only is the species generally abundant in the Hawaiian

islands, but it has also been recorded from the islands Palmyra

and Laysan.

Labidurinae

Labidlira riparia (Pallas)

1773, forficula riparia Pallas, Reise Russ. Reichs, pt. II, p.

727. [Shores of Irtysch River, western Siberia.]

Maui, 2000 feet. III, 19, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), iS, [Hebard

Coll.].

Mokapu, Oahu, \'III, 29, 1920, (O. H. Swezey), iS, [He-

bard Coll.].

Kaimuki Zoo, Oahu, \MII, 1905, i $ , [H. S. P. A.].

Kapahulu, Oahu, V, 15. 1907, iS , i $, [H. S. P. A.].

Manoa A'alley, Oahu, IV, 2 and X, 22, 1916, 2 $ , 2 ? ,
[Tim-

berlake Coll.].

Honolulu Plantation, II, 6, 1914, i juv. ? ; X, 20, 1914, i 9 .

[H. S. P. A.].

Nuuanu \'alley, Oahu, Y, 8, 1914, (O. H. Swezey), i9,

111. S. P. A.].

Waipahu, Oahu, HI. 28, 1919. (O. H. Swezey), 25, [H. S.

P. A.].

Kauai, 3500 and 4000 feet, IV, i to \\ 3, 1919. (J. A.

Kusche), 26, 4$, [Hebard Coll.].

' Discussed exhaustively l)y Pautel, Mem. R. .-\ca(l. Cicuc. y Artes Bar-

celona, Niv. pp. 1-160, (igi/).

[12]
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Most Hawaiian specimens have the wings reaching only

very sHghtly beyond the tegmina, in one male only do the wings

show no reduction whatever. The series averages dark and de-

pauperate, the females closely similar to the smallest and darkest

females in the series before us from Bermuda and Cuba.

The males have the ultimate abdominal tergite with caudal

margin showing no traces of paired projections between the for-

ceps, the latter comparatively short and weakly specialized with

a minute tooth on the ventro-internal margin just beyond the

median point.*

We find this species first recorded from Hawaii as "Labidura

sp. not common""" and later by Perkins as Labidura ictcrica Ser-

ville, from "Oahu. Honolulu and in the country" and from alti-

tudes of a thousand feet or more.

LABIIDAE

Labiinae

Sphingolabis hawaiiensis (Bormans)

1882. Forficula lura'aiiciisis Bormans, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor.

Nat. Genova, XVHI, p. 341, 3 figures. [ 5 , $ ; Hawaii.]

Oahu, (A. Koebele). 1$, i juv., [Terr. Bd. Agr.].

Koolau Mountains, Oahu, HI, 8, 1917, (J. C. Bridvvell,

)

I 9 ,
[Bishop Mus.].

Makaleha Valley, Oahu, XH, 13, 1919, (O. H. Swezey), i 9 ,

[H. S. P. A.].

Mount Tantalus. Oahu, I, 15, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i juv.

9, [Hebard Coll.].

Waialae-Iki, Oahu, H, 27, 1917, (O. H. Swezey), i^, 29,
[Bishop Mus.].

Kauai, (A. Koebele), iS, [Hebard Coll.].

" One male has the sinistral arm of the forceps unspecialized, cylindri-

cal, curving more strongly distad and smaller than the dextral arm, which
is normal.

"By F. W. Terry. Hawaiian Sug. PI. Assn., Div. Ent., Bull. No. i. p.

164, (1905).

[13]
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Lihue. Katiai, 111, 3, T017. (O. II. Swezey). 2$, 29, [11. S.

P. A. and llcl)ar(l Coll.].

^'ariation in size as well as in the streni^lh of the armament

is decided. The extremes of the three males from Kanai measure

as follows; length of body 11. 7-13. 5, length of pronotum 1.55-

1.9, width of pronotum 1.55- 1.8, length of tegmen 3.2-3.8, ex-

ix»sed length of wing i.84-1.97, length of forceps 4.2-6.1 mm.

Labia pilicornis ( Alotschulsky ) (Plate xxvi, 3 and 4.)

1863. ForfisccUa pilicornis Motschulsky, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat.,

Moscou, part 2, p. 2 [ 9 ; Nura Ellia Mountains, Ceylon.]

This species is apparently nearest L. friihstorfcri Burr, de-

scribed from Lombok. It dififers in having the meso-distal por-

tion of the abdomen brown, often as light as the forceps, the

almost unicolorous limbs and the moderately prominent though

very small male pygidium. From the description we are unable to

say whether the female forceps and pygidium show other differ-

ences.

The species clearly shows Indo-Malayan, ^Nlelanesian or

Oceanic, rather than American affinities.

This material was iirst believed to represent an undescribed

species and the following treatment was prepared. We have not

deleted this, as the species has never been thoroughly diagnosed.

There is little cfuestion that pilicornis has been introduced

from the Orient.

Kaimuki, Oahu, Hawaii. February 19, 1921. (P. H. Timber-

lake.)

Description of male: Size very small, form slender. Head microscop-

ically very finely but thickly pilose, shining; weakly cordiform, owing to a

very weaklj' indicated obtuse-angulate emargination of the caudal margin

;

the medio-longitudinal suture weakly indicated as a bare line in occipital

portion. Eyes small, about three-fifths as long as cheeks. Antennae with

13 joints; the first large, as long as the third plus twice the length of the

second, expanding suddenly near base, thence with sides parallel ; second

minute ; third elongate, cylindrical, expanding very feebly and evenly distad

;

fourtli elongate ovate, three-quarters as long as the third ; the fifth elongate,

weakly pyriform, nearly as long as the third; succeeding joints similar, but

increasing slightly in length distad, the longest nearly four times as long

as broad.

[14]
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Pronotum shining, thickly though minutely punctulate, these punctula-
tions the sockets of minute but stout hairs, except on convex prozonal por-
tion where the hairs are weaker and absent on the sulci, supplied near
cephalic margin with a few bristles ; length very slightly less than width

;

lateral margins parallel, rounding broadly into the broadly convex caudal
margin ; surface of pronotal portion moderately convex, with a medio-
longitudinal linear sulcus and two weaker, shorter sulci on each side, which
converge slightly caudad, remaining portions deplanate.

Tegmina about twice as long as pronotum, with apices nearly trans-

verse, showing very faint obliquity; shining, though minutely but thickly

punctulate, these punctulations the sockets of minute but stout hairs and
with a few bristles latero-cephalad and many along the caudal margin.
Exposed portion of wings half as long as tegmina and similarly hairy.

Abdomen with dorsal surface shining, supplied with even finer hairs than
head

;
glands absent ; distal tergite broadly and weakly impressed meso-

caudad, caudal margin transverse, ventral surface more heavily hirsute,

penultimate sternite with caudal margin transverse.

Pygidium small, moderately convex declivent to lateral margins and
base of apical portion, very slightly longer than broad, lateral margins very
weakly concave, convergent to the apex, which is narrow Init angulate

emarginate, the latero-caudal projections thus formed being minute, acute-

angulate. Forceps moderately elongate, as hairy as abdomen, proximal por-

tion nearly straight, strongly triquetrous, distal third flattened oval in cross-

section, curving very gently inward to the sharp apex ; ventro-internal mar-
gin with a minute flange beneath the pygidium, the margin of that flange

suddenly and roundly terminated and alone visible from above, remaining

portions of ventro-internal margin showing traces of very weak serrulation.'"

Limbs short, femora stout; first tarsal joint with length very slightly

greater than combined length of the minute second and elongate third

joints, hairy, its ventral surface with two rows of weak bristles and with

an internal fringe of closely placed hairs, arranged in successive lamellate

series.

Description of 5 ; same data as for $ , except taken October 28, 1920.

Agrees with male except in the following features. Abdomen broader.

Distal abdominal tergite smaller. Pygidium very strongly declivent, nar-

row, fitting tightly between arms of forceps," its ventral margin narrowly
lamellate and horizontal, the caudal margin of this portion transverse be-

tween the minute, dentiform, latero-caudal angles, from which the sides

of this portion are straight and parallel proximad.

Forceps straight when closed, leaving no intervening space,'' curving

inward slightly at apices ; dorsal surface not flat as in male, internal

'" From this it would appear that some males of the species liave this

margin supplied with weak and widely spaced serrulations.

" The additional portions can only be seen when the forceps are

opened to some degree.

'° In one female the forceps show a weak curvature and in this speci-

men, when closed, would not fit tightly together throughout.

[15]
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surface dcplanali.', llic vcnlro-inU-rnal margin very minutely and sliL|,iilly

irregularly, microscopically serrulate from base to near apex.

MEASUREMKNT (iN MIIJJMETERS)

Length of Length of Width of Length of Length of

body* pronotum pronotum tegmen forceps

s

Kainiuki, Oalni 5 .82 .88 1.35 1.65

Kaimuki, Oahu 4.8 .85 .92 1.36 2.05

9

Kaimuki, Oahu 4.3 .75 .82 1.12 1.22

Kaimuki, Oahu 4-4.8 .75-.94 •75--95 1.15-1-36 1.36-1.41

Waikiki, Oahu 5 .88 .95 1.43 1.36

* As is customary, the length given is exclusive of forceps.

Head, pronotum, tegmina and exposed portions of wings blackish

mummy-brown, hairy covering nearly as dark. Li one paler specimen,

paler and tinged with tawny, the cephalic portion of the pronotum tawny.

Abdomen russet, deepening to mummy-brown proximo-laterad. Pygidium
and forceps tawny. Antennae, limbs and luiderparts buckthorn-brown, the

ventral surface of the abdomen showing a tawny tinge. In examples of

recessive coloration the limbs are somewhat paler.

In addition to the described pair, a series of one male and

five females from Kaimuki, Oahu. are before the writer. These

were taken by O. H. Swezey and P. H. Timberlake, February

17 to December 18, 1914 to 1921, caught "at light," "in house,"

and "in a box of apples." Another female was taken at Waikiki,

Oahu, by O. H. Swezey. at light.

Labia curvicauda (Motschulsky)

1863. PorficcUsa curvicauda [Motschulsky, Bull. Soc. Nat.

Moscou. XXXVI, pt. II. p. 2. PI. II. fig. I. [Nura-Ellia

mountains, Ceylon.]

Kaimuki, Oahu, \\ 191 5. ( O. H. Swezey, i ^ , [H. S. P. A.].

This minute species is known to be widely distributed through

the tropical and subtropical regions of the earth.

Labia dubronyi new species. (Plate xxvi, 5 to 7.)

1882. L[abia^ pyi:^idiata lUirmans, (not of Dubrony, 1879,

Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Xat. Genova. X\I1I. \). 340. [Oahu,

Hawaii.]

[16]
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Since Rornians' first record of this species, from Hawaii as

py.gidiata, material from tliese islands has been referred incor-

rectly to that species by all subseqnent authors. It has been defi-

nitely recorded from Kona, Hawaii, and Perkins has stated that

it is "widely distributed; found under the bark of trees in the

mountains."

Burr has pointed out th.e differences between the Hawaiian

insect and true pyi^idiata^'' but did not consider the former dis-

tinct. We are convinced that the dift'erences noted fully warrant

our present action.

Though closely related to pyi^idiata, diibronyi may readily be sepa-

rated by the paler and different coloration, decidedly shorter tegmina

and wings, male pygidium with interval between distal projections less

than that between these and the lateral projections, male forceps with

meso-distal tooth the termination of a gradually widening flange and
situated ventrad rather than dorsad on the internal surface, and female

forceps with internal margins heavily and irregularly serrate in proximal

two-thirds, with a moderate and gradually narrowing flange of the ventro-

internal margin in distal third and without a trace of median widening.

Both sexes of pvi^idiafa have been figured by Dubrony,^*

the female of the present species by Burr.^^

In certain features, this very much smaller insect shows a

somewhat similar development to that found in Sphingolabis ha-

waiicnsis ( Bormans )

.

Type: $ ; Hauula, Hawaii. August 2, 1914. (O. H. Swezey.)

[Hebard Coll., Type No. 769.]

Size small, form slender. Head with scattered pile and delicate,

erect hairs, shining ; distinctly but angularly cordiform, owing to the

rather abrupt rounding of the latero-caudal portions of the occiput and

a broad though distinct obtuse-angulate emargination of the caudal mar-

gin ; the medio-longitudinal suture weakly indicated in occipital portion.

Eyes very small, scarcely over half as long as cheeks. Antennae with 12

or 13 joints; first large, about as long as third plus twice length of

second,"' expanding suddenly at end of proximal third, thence with sides

''Fauna Br. India, Dermapt., p. 123, (1910).

"Ann. Mus. Stor. Nat. Genova, \iv. p. 365, 3 figures, (1879).

''Fauna Br. India, Dermapt., pi. v, lig. 41. ( . nee ). igio).

'"
It is clear that slight individual variation occurs in the length of

the proximal antennal joints. In some specimens such differences are

apparent between the antennae.
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parallel; second minute; third elongate, cylindrical, expandins^ very feebly

and evenly to distal portion ; fourth elongate ovate, nearly or quite as

long as tliird; succeeding joints elongate spindle-shaped, increasing very

slightly in length but decreasing appreciably in width distad and very

small at intersections. ( In most specimens tlie longest joints are three

or even four times as long as broad.)

Pronotum shining, very minutely imprcsso-punctulate, tliese punclula-

tions being the sockets of minute hairs," except in convex prozonal por-

tion where these are much fewer and weaker, supplied latero-cephalad

with a few delicate bristles ; length appreciably greater than width ; lateral

margins diverging very slightly caudad, rounding broadly into the very

feebly convex, nearly transverse, caudal margin ; surface of prozonal

portion moderately convex, with a feeble medio-longitudinal linear sulcus

and a weak or obsolete impression on each side.

Tegmina appreciably less than twice as long as pronotum, with

apices straight, truncate, transverse ; surface sliining, very minutely im-

presso-punctulate, the punctulations being the sockets of minute hairs."

Exposed tips of wings about one-fourth (averaging this in the series,

rarely one-third) as long as tegmina and similarly hairy. Abdomen with

dorsal surface shining, supplied with even finer hairs, glands subobsolete

;

distal tergite with caudal margin very weakly and broadly obtuse-angulate

convex above inner portion of each cereal shaft, surface feebly impressed

meso-caudad.'' Lateral portion of abdomen with a scattered supply of

delicate bristles, ventral surface as hirsute as dorsal and lateral portions.

Penultimate sternite with caudal margin broadly convex laterad and
broadly concave mesad.

Pygidium strongly declivent, then flattened out into a large horizontal

plate with lateral margins broadly concave divergent to blunt points, which

are situated slightly beyond the middle, then broadly concave and conver-

gent to an equal degree to the small, sharply rounded distal apices, between

which the distal margin is deeply and roundly emarginate. Forceps mod-
erately elongate, hairy proximad, with many delicate bristles in other por-

tions ; straight proximad, flattened internally and weakly dorsad, from this

portion showing a very slight inward curvature to the strongly incurved

immediate apices, the distal portion strongly flattened oval in cross-section
;

slightly beyond the pygidiiun a ventro-internal flange commences, widening

gently and evenly and terminating at end of proximal three-fifths in a mod-
erately large acute-angulate toot'n, directed vcntro-mesad.

Limbs as described for piUconiis, except that tlie metatarsus is slightly

" The hairy covering of this species is not so dense and the iiairs

are decidedly finer in proportion to the l)ody bulk tlian in /.. l^iliconiis,

(Motschulsky).
'^ See footnote 17.

'" The greater specialization of this tergite in females of dubronyi
is an unusual occurence in the Dermaptera, the male sex showing the

greater specialization in most of the species of the order.

[18]
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longer than the combined length of the succeeding tarsal joints and the

bristles on its ventral surface are heav\'.

Allotype: $ ; same data as type. [Hebard Coll.]

Differs from the male in the following characters. Abdomen broader.

Distal tergite with a low and feebly striate, transversely oval convexity

above the base of each arm of the forceps and bearing mesad on the caudal

margin a small but conspicuously projecting node, directed dorso-caudad.

Pygidium about as wide at base as an arm of the forceps, strongly

declivent and showing a strong transverse convexity ; with a very narrow,

transverse horizontal flange at apex ventrad, terminating on each side in a

minute point, which is concealed except when the forceps are somewhat
opened.

Forceps well separated, with a weak curvature, as in the male; dorsal

surface flattened proximad, narrowing to distal portion and there terminating

at the external margin ; internal surface deplanate in proximal three-fifths,

with dorsal and ventral margins coarsely and irregularly denticulate, thence

with ventral margin developed into a weak flange, its margin slightly irregu-

lar, terminating near apex of forceps.

MEASUREMENTS (iN MILLIMETERS)

^ >,

^1

$
Hauula, Oahu. type 6.5

Ookala, Hawaii, paratype 4.6

Hawaii, paratypcs (3) 5-9-/

2
Hauula, Oahu, allotype 5.4

Opaeula, Oahu, paratype y.J

Kuliouou, Oahu, paratype 4.5

Hawaii, paratypcs (3) 5-9-6.2

The great individtial size variation, sometimes fotind in species

of Dermaptera, is well exemplified by the females measured.

Head and prozonal portion of pronotum blackish brown, remaining

portions of pronotum and all of tegmina translucent honey-yellow, exposed

portions of wings similar, but occasionally of a faintly darker shade. An-
tennae bister. Limbs honey-yellow, median femora suffused proximad with

blackish brown, caudal femora very heavily suffused proximad with this

color. Abdomen russet; the ultimate tergite rich blackish chestnut-brown.

Forceps tawny.

[19]
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The series before lis shows iiuhvi(Uial variation in the amount

of russet entering;- into the g'eneral coloration. Intensification and

recession of coloration is also marked. In the maximum re-

cessive examples the distal portion of the abdomen is only very

slightly darker than the other portions.

S/^i\-iiiiciis lixamincd : 13. 5 males and <S females.

Hawaii, { \. Koebele). 3(5, 39, puralypcs. [Terr. lid. Ag"r.

and llebard Coll.].

Ookala, Hawaii, X, 18, 1908, (O. IT. Swezey), 1$. paratypc,

[H. S. P. A.].

Oahu, (A. Koel)ele), i9, paraiypr. [Terr. lid. Agr.].

Hauula Valley, Oahu, V'lII, 2, 1918, ( O. H. Swezey), 1$,
I 5, type and allotype, [Hebard Coll.].

Opaeula Gulch, Oahu, III, 30, 1913, ( O. H. Sw^ezey), i9,

parafype, [H. S. P. A.].

Makaleha \alley, Oahu, XII, 13, 1919, (O. H. Swezey),

I 9 . paratype, [H. S. P. A.].

Kuliouou X'alley, Oahu, M. 25, 1916, (P. H. Timberlake),

19, paratype, [Timberlake Coll.].

Prolabia arachidis (Yersin)

i860, fortieala arachidis Yersin, Ann. Sci. Ent. France, (3),

VIII, p. 509, pi. X, figs. 2)2> to 35. [
[Adventive at]

Marseilles, France.]

Kaimuki, Oahu, I, 8, 1917, (O. H. Swezey; in case of cantied

tomatoes from Oregon), 2 9 ,
[H. S. P. A.] ; III, 14, 1914,

(O. H. Swezey; in box of apples), 1^,29, [I I. S. P. A.

and Hebard Coll.].

Honolulu, Oahu. ( \an Dine), i 9 .'" [V . S. X. ^I.].

This species, which has been widely distributed by commerce

in tropical and subtroijical regions, is apparently a recent intro-

duction in Hawaii.

""This specimen was recorded Ijv I'urr as Lid>ia aracliidis, Proc. U. S.

Xat. Mus., XXXVIII, p. 453, (1910), constitinin.n the first record for the

species from the Hawaiian Islands.

[20]
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CHELISOCHIDAE

Chelisochinae

Sparattina nigrorufa (Burr) (Plate xxvi, 8 and 9.)

1902. Slf'ongiphora] nigrorufa lUirr. Termes. Fuzet., XXV,
p. 4, pi. XX, fig-. 3. [ <J , 5 ; Stephansort. Astrolabe Bay

and Simbang, Gulf of Huon, Xew Guinea.]

Hilo. Hawaii. \'III, 21, 1912, (O. H. Swezey ; Hilo Sugar

Company Plantation), i 5 . i 9 , [H. S. P. A.[.

Waiakea, Hawaii, HI, 31, 1916, ( O. H. Swezey), iS, 1$,
[Hebard Coll.].

Careful consideration of the species of several large genera

was necessary before we could place this insect. The specimens

examined agree closely with the description and comments by

Burr on his Spoiigiphora nigrorufa that he assigned later to

Spongovostox,-' though the evidence indicates that Burr assigned

other congeneric species to Chaetospania. We have strong evi-

dence to show further that Sparattina, placed by Burr in synonymy

under Chaetospania, is valid, including Papuan and Malayan

species that he referred to Chaetospania and other genera.

Further study of papers by Burr shows plainly that his con-

cepts of the genera involved were decidedly confused. The ma-

terial here recorded belongs to the Chelisochinae, as does another

Sumatran specimen before us apparently representing a difi^erent

species of the same genus. Material of two Malagasy species

in the Philadelphia Collections, belonging to Chaetospania,-- are.

on the other hand, referable to the Labiinae. Thus the species

placed by Burr in the genus Chaetospania are evidently referable

to at least two distinct genera, belonging to different families.

The species may be readily recognized by the figures here

'' Since writing the above we find that Burr, in 1915, referred his

nigrorufa, without comment, to his Chelisochid genus Hamaxas, Tidschr.

voor Ent, LVIII, p. 118. It appears very possible that Hamaxas may prove

to be a synonym of Sparattina. Genus monotypic. Genotype.

—

Sparattina

flavicoUis Verhoeff, from Java.

"'Genus monot\pic. Genot\'pe.

—

Chaefosfaiiia iiioniata Karsch, from

Madagascar.

[21]
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i^iven. Tliou,L;h in general a])i)carance resembling closely species

of Chaetospania. the ])resent material has the second joint of the

tarsi ]ir(tvi(le(l with a i)lantula. or narrow lobe, produced beneath

the 'third j\)int nearl}- to its median point, a characteristic of the

Chelisochidae.

Head, prdiioUun. tcgmina, wings, and ddrsal surface of .abdomen

shining black, the latter showing l)rownisli distad in S(jme specimens. An-
tennae blackish-brown, with one or two joints buiify, preceding the two or

three distal joints. Ventral surface of abdomen chestnut brown. Forceps

ochraccons-t.awny or tawny. Liml)s clear, translucent luickthorn-brown.

Length of body (5 8-8.5,'' 9 7.9-8.2 ; length of pronotuni ^ i.25-1.36, ? 1.27-

1.43; width of pronotum^ 1.15-1.25, 9 1.29-1.3; length of tegmen 5 2.03-2.09

;

92.31-2.34; length of forceps 3 2.72-3.61 ; 9 2.18-2. 31 mm.

Chelisoches morio (Fabricius)

1775. I'[orficiihi] morio Fabricius, Syst. Ent., p. 270.

[Otaheita.]

Hawaii, 4000 feet, V, 8, 1919 (J. A. Kttsche), i S , [Hebard

Coll.].

Piikoo, Molokai, I, 1907, (W. M. Giffard). 15, [H. S. P. A.].

Lanihuli, Oahn, IX, 3, 1916, (J. C. r.ridwell). 29, [Bishop

AIus.].

Mount Konahuanui, Oahu, \'l, 6, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), 39,
[Hebard Coll.].

Mount Tantalus. Oahu, V, 26, 1919,, (J. A. Kusche), 39.
[Hebard Coll.] ; XH, 11, 1904, (O. H. Swezey), i 5 . i 9 ,

[H. S. P. A.].

Pauoa Ridge, Oahu, A', 29, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), 4 <5 , i9,

[Hebard Coll.].

Pacific Heights, Oahu, XI, 1903, i 9 , [Terr. Bd. Agr.]
;

(O. PI. Swezey), i9, [PI. S. P. A.].

Mount Olympus, Oahu, V'l, 18 and 2^, 1919. (J. A. Kusche),

2 S , 39, [Hebard Coll.].

Palolo, Oahu, VI, 24, 1917, (J. C. Bridwell), i5, [Bishop

Mus.l.

^ The body length given by Burr, 19 nmi., is an error for 9 mm., as

shown by the scale given with the figure on the plate.

[22]
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South side of Oahu. \, 15, 1919, (J. A. Kusche ; in center of

"Ki," Dracaena tcnninalis, and banana leaves), i^, 39,
[Hebard Coll.].

We cannot commend too highly the excellent discussion of this

species and its life history, given by F. W. Terry in "Leaf Hop-

pers and Their Natural Enemies." -*

"^ Exp. Sta., Hawaiian Sugar PI. Assn., Div. Ent., Bull, i, pt. 5, pp. 164

to 171, pis. VIII and IX, (1905).

[23]
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ORTHO rr I '.KA

I'.LATTIDAE

Of the sixteen species of cockroaches now known to be in

Hawaii, all but one. Oiiiscosoma {pallida ilrunner,-'' have been

treated below. All but two arc undoubtedly adventives and these

two nia_\- have been introduced from the islands of the southern

Pacific, where both are found.

Nut a single si)ecies of cockroach peculiar to Hawaii exists.

ECTOIUINAE

ALLACTA Saussure and Zehntner

1893. Abrodiaeta Brunner, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Genova,

XXXHI, p. 21.

1895. Allacta Saussure and Zehntner, in Grandidier, Hist.

Nat. Madagascar, XXHI, p. 45.

Two species were originally referred to Abrodiaeta r>runner.

iiiodcsta and hifipciniis, both described l\v Ilrunner. In 1895, Saus-

sure and Zehntner proposed the name Allacta for this genus, as

Abrodiaeta Brunner had been found to be preoccupied. The first

type designation-''' is invalid, as the species indicated, lobata of

Saussure, was not mentioned by name in the original generic

description. We, therefore, here select uwdesta (Brunner) as

genotype of Allacta.

Saussure and Zehntner, in 1895, considered that the genus

included two very distinct sections, the first Oriental (and Aus-

tralasian), the second Malagasy. In 1907, Shelford properly

separated these as distinct generic units, describing and naming

the Malagasy section Anallacta.-'.

\Wq find that Allacta belongs to an Oriental and Australasian

l)hyluni which at the present time is very poorly understood.

'Referred to tlie Panclilorinae. Recorded liy P>ormaiis from Haleakala,

Maui, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Xat. Genova, XVII, p. 345. (iS8,:i).

-" Kirhy, Syn. Cat. Orth., I, p. 99, (1904).

"' Gen. Ins., Orth., lUatt., Phyllodromiinae, Fasc. Jt,, p. 18.

I -4 I
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Though widely different in certain features, the genus Eoblatta

agrees so closely in other characters that it is clear the two are

derived from a common ancestor, more recent than that connecting

them with any of the known American forms. This phylum we
believe should be placed at or near the end of the Ectobiinae,

showing in numerous respects close convergence toward certain

types developed in the Pseudomopinae.

hi recognizing the genus Allacta the following characters are, we be-

lieve, of value. Form moderately broad ; tegmina and wings showing some
atrophy, not projecting beyond apex of abdomen, often showing some distal

truncation and not fully so large in proportion to body bulk in female as in

male ; discoidal sectors of tegmina weakly oblique. Ventrocephalic margin
of cephalic femora armed with a row of spines that are entirely piliform,

terminating in two heavy, distal spines. Dorsal surface of male abdomen
unspecialized, but conspicuously constricted in distal portion. Large pulvilli

present on all four proximal tarsal joints. Arolia present between the sim-

ple but strongly asymmetrical tarsal claws.

Allacta similis (Saussure) ^ B^Jq*^

1869. BI[atfa] sijiiilis Saussure, Mem. Soc. Phys. Nat. Geneve,

XX, p. 243. [ S , Australia ?]

1895. Phyllodroniia obfusata Brunner, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lon-

don, 1895, P- ^9-- [ 5 , Kona, etc., Hawaii.]

Kirby, in T904. first referred obtiisafa to the genus Allacta, a

decision that we believe to be fully warranted. After careful con-

sideration of the literature, we feel compelled to place obtiisata in

synonymy under similis. Saussure's description is unusually com-

plete and no features are given by which the type can be separated

from the Hawaiian material at hand.

Kealakekua, Hawaii, 3000 feet, MH, 8, 1919, (P. H. Timber-

lake), 5 <? , 19, [Timberlake Coll.].

Olaa District, Hawaii, 2500 feet, (W. H. Ashmead), 2$,
[U. S. N. M.]

Ridge south of lao \"alley, West jMaui, 2000 feet, VH, 28,

1919, (P. H. Timberlake), i?, [Timberlake Coll.].

Mount Kaala, Oahu, 2500 feet, (P. H. Timberlake), i $ ;

(J. A. Kusche), iS, 2$, i juv., [Hebard Coll.].

[25]
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W aianac \ alley. Oalm, 2800 feet, \'I, i, 1919, ( T. II. Timber-

lake), I 9 . iTiinbeiiake Coll.].

Laniluili. Oaliu. 111. 26. 1916. (J'. IT. Timberlake), i $ ,
[Tim-

berlake Coll. J.

Cooke Trail, Oalni. ]II. 19. 1916, (P. II. Timberlake). iS,
[Timberlake Coll.].

Mount Konabuanui, Oalui, \'J, 0, 1919, (J. A. Kuscbej, 1$,
[Hebard Coll.].

Mount Tantalus, Oabu, II, 19, 1916, (P. H. Timberlake), i $ ,

19 witb ootlieca; Y, 26, 1919, (J. A. Kiiscbe) i9, [Hebard

Coll.].

Mount Olympus, Oahu, VI, 23, 1919, (J. A. Kuscbe), i^,

[Hebard Coll.]'.

Kauai, 2500 to 4000 feet. III, 26 to IV, 28, 1919. (J. A.

Kuscbe). II (? . 79 . I witb ootbeca. 8 juv., [Hebard Coll.].

In tbe present species tbe ventro-caudal margin of tbe cephalic

femora is armed with one or two, and one distal, spines ; the ven-

tral margins of the other femora with more numerous, rather weak

spines, those of the caudal margins being slightly the heavier.--

In specimens of the maximum recessive coloration, the color

pattern is very weakly indicated.

EOBLATTA Shelford

191 1. Eohlatta Shelford, Ent. Monthly ^Mag., (2), XXII,

P- 155-

"Type of the genus: Blatfa iiofitlata Stal."

The original hurried diagnosis of this genus, referred to the

"'* In two females which, we believe, repre.sent AUacta coiijuncta

(Walker), from New Zealand, in the Hebard Collection, tlic limb arma-
ment is seen to show decidedly greater atrophy, the margins discussed above
armed only with a single distal spine, except the ventro-caudal margins of

the median and caudal femora, which are supplied distad with a few addi-

tional spines. Brunner's latipcniiis is apparently based on specimens of more
than one species, the material from New Zealand very possibly representing

the species described by Walker as conjiiHcta.

\26\
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Group Blattellae of the Pseudoniopinae, was apparently based on a

misidentification, as material now before us shows the tegminal dis-

coidal sectors to be longitudinal, not oblique, and the ventro-

cephalic margins of the cephalic femora to be armed after "type A"
and not after "type B".

In size, form and sex contrast close agreement with the Pseu-

domopine genus Latiblatella Hebard is shown. The present genus

is easily distinguished, however, by many features of primary im-

portance as well as by the color pattern, which in the genotype is

more highly developed and intricate than in any known species of

Latiblattela.

The position of this genus is suggested, under our treatment

of the genus Allacta on page 327.

The following features we believe to be of importance in recognizing

the genus Eoblatta. Form moderately broad. Tegmina moderately broad

;

fully developed in male, slightly shorter in female ; discoidal sectors longi-

tudinal. Wings with costal veins clubbed and intercalated triangle very

small. Dorsal surface of male abdomen unspecialized and not suddenly

constricted in distal portion. Ventro-cephalic margin of cephalic femora

with a row of spines that decrease suddenly in size mesad, those distad

being piliform, terminating in three heavy distal spines ; ventro-caudal mar-

gin armed with (3 and i distal) spines. Large pulvilli on all four proximal

tarsal joints. Large arolia present between the simple, asymmetrical tarsal

claws, the cephalic being very much shorter than the caudal claw.

Eoblatta notulata ( Stal ) (Plate xxvi, figure 11.)

i860. Blatta notulata Stal, Kongl. Svenska Freg. Eugenie's

Resa, Ins., p. 308. [ S , Taiti (= Tahiti).]

1865. Ph[yUodroniia] hicroglyphica Brunner, Xouv. Syst.

Blatt., p. 105. [ 5,9 : Borneo: Taiti (= Tahiti).]

We are fully in accord with Kirby who, in 1904, indicated the

above synonymy, except that the species is certainly not a member

of the genus /Vllacta, to which he assigned it. Shelford, in 1908,

also concurred in the synonymy but assigned the species to the

genus Phyllodromia.

Stal's description is less satisfactory than that of Brunner, but

we are unable to understand Brunner's reason for describing his

[27]
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Tahitian nialrrial as distiiicl and r(.'ferri^^• Stal's name, with a

(|uei"\'. to a Cainl)()(liati species wliicli he descrihed as new.

'Vhv species has previously l)een recorded i'rom Hawaii oidy

under the name l!lcr(>i:^lypliica.

llawaii. 4000 feet. \', 8, kjk;, (J. A. Kusche), i£, 1$,

[Ilel)ar<l Cod.].

Makiki XaHey. Oahu, A', 7,, 1910, (P. II. Timl)erlake ), i?,

I

Tiinlierlake Cod.].

I'auoa Rid^^e. (^alni, V, 29, 1919. (J. .\. Kusche), 1$,

[Uebard CoU.].

Round Top, Oahu, I, 16, 1916, (P. H. Timberlake), I9,

[Timberlake Coll.].

Mount Olympus, Oahu, \', 18 and 22, 1919, (J. A. Kusche),

S$ , 15, [Hebard Coll.].

Palolo \'alley, Oahu. V, 30, 1919, (P. H. Timberlake), 1$,

[Timberlake Coll.].

PSKUDOMOl'INAE

Blattella germanica (Linnaeus)

1767. [B!afta\ ij;eniia>iica Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. XII,

I, p. 668. [Denmark.]

Honolulu. Oahu, I, 1905, 16, [Hebard Coll.].

Kaimuki, Oahu, (O. H. Swezey ; in house), i S ,
[H. S. P. A.].

This cosmopolitan pest has not previously been recorded from

the Hawaiian islands.

Symploce hospes (Perkins)

1899. Plixllodroinia hosf^cs Perkins, Fauna Hawaiiensis, 11.

p. 5. [ S '. Kauai and Honolulu, (Oahu).]

1916. Symploce Ufa Hebard, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XLII,

p. 357. pi. X\1L fi,^-. 8, pi. X\'III. figs. 1 to 4 [i,9 :

Key West. Florida ; \'era Cruz, Vera Cruz and San Jose

del Cabo, Lower California, Mexico.]

[28]
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Opportunity to examine Hawaiian material has proved beyond

question the synonymy indicated above. The description of hospcs

is insufficient to make determination possible from it alone and the

appended statement by Brunner, that the species is allied to con-

spcrso, misled us completely; Phyllodromia coiispersa Brunner is

a South American member of the genus Neoblattella, referable to

the Group Blatellae, and Symploce is a member of the group

Ischnopterae, the genus showing- an Epilamprine tendency.

Perkins apparently did not have a specimen of the female,

which on account of its deeper color and short, cjuadrate teg'mina,

has a very different general facies from the male.

Illing'worth has pul:)lis]ied some interesting notes on this

species.-^

Oahu, II, 10, 1914, (from Illingworth), 19, [U. S. N. M.]
;

III, 1913. (from Illingworth), 15, [U. S. N. M.].

Honolulu, Oahu, \'I, 1901, (W. H. Ashmead), 1$, [Hebard

Coh.].

Length of body $ 11.1-12.8, 9 11 ; length of pronotum $ 2.9-3.2,

93.3; width of pronotum (53.7-3.8,94; length of tegmen $ ii-3-

12.4, 9 3.5 ; width of tegmen $ 3.3-3.8, 9 3 mm.

Loboptera sakalava (Saussure)

1891. T[ciiuwptcry.v] sakalaza Saussure, Soc. Ent. Zurich,

VI, p. 2^. [ 9 , Madagascar.]

1899. Lohoptcra c.vtranca Perkins, Fauna Hawaiiensis, II,

p. 6. [(5,9: on the coast, Alaui, and Hilo, Hawaii.]

Comparison with the original description and material of saka-

lava from the Comoro Islands and German East Africa, in the col-

lection of the Academy of X'atural Sciences of Philadelphia, ofifers

full proof of the synonymy indicated above. In addition, a female

is at hand from Tahiti, taken June 6, 1906, by O. E. Brenner, and

now in the collection of the United States National Museum.

We refer the species to the genus Loljoptera, as comparison

"° Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, III, p. 138, (1915).

I 29 1
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with material of the g'cnotype, L. dccipiens (Germar ), in tlie Phila-

delphia Academy collection, shows full agreement in the following

characters, which we helieve define the genus.

Tegmina greatly reduced, to a similar degree in the sexes. Ventro-

cephalic margin of cephalic femora armed with a row of stout spines, which

decrease gradually in size distad. Pulvilli present on four proximal tarsal

joints. Well developed arolia present between the simple and symmetrical

tarsal claws. Dorsal surface of male al)domen unspecialized. Interocular

space broad. Ocellar spots very small and inconspicuous.

The genus temnopteryx is generally recognized as including

forms with short, quadrate tegmina, as opposed to Loboptera, in-

cluding forms with lobiform, lateral tegmina. We have not been

able to examine the genotype of the former. T. capcnsis, but from

material of other species at hand, it would appear very probable

that Temnopteryx will be found to be a synonym of Loboptera.

Hence we think it best to refer sakalava to the genus Loboptera.

This species, with L. indica Brunner, has tegmina intermediate

between the two types, these organs overlapping only in their

proximal portions, owing to the obliquity of their distal margins.

Hawaii. 4000 feet, \, 8, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i small juv.,

[Hebard Coll.].

Katmamano, Hawaii, 1500 feet, 1900, (H. W. Henshaw, 3 (J ,

I juv. $ , I juv. $ , [U. S. N. Al. and Hebard Coll.].

Honolulu. Oahu. VL 1901, (W. H. Ashmead), i adult,

[U. S. N. M.].

Tlie intricate, Iiiglily specialized male genitalia are distinctive. In the

remarkable subgenital plate the only difference shown by the males at hand
is a certain amount of variation in the size of the appendages. The teg-

minal venation is almost obliterated ; the anal sulcus is, however, conspic-

uous, transverse in its distal half, delimiting distinctlj' the greatly shortened

anal held.

Small immature examples of this species have the antennae dark

l)rown, witli a broad whitish annulus distad. In addition to the pale

cephalic and lateral borders of the pronotum, the mesonotum is buffy in

proximal half and the first abdominal tergite is very narrowly buffy laterad

at the cephalic margin.
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Blattinae

Cutilia soror (Brunner)

1865. P[oly::osfcna] soror Brunner, Nouv. Syst. Blatt., p. 219.

[ $ , Amboina.]

Kahoolawe Island, (H. A. Pilsbry ), 15,29, [x\cad. Nat. Sci.

Phila.].

Kawaihapai, Oahu, II, 4, 1913, (H. A. Pilsbry), i juv., [Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila.].

This species, originally described from Amboina, is now known
to be widely distributed through the islands of the southern Pacific.

It was first correctly recorded from Hawaii by Perkins,'^** who also

included in his list Methana ligata Brunner, possibly mistaking

immatures of the present insect for adults of that species. Brun-

ner"^ records Methana ligata as from Hawaii on the authority of

Bormans, but on turning to the citation^- we find that Pcriplancta

ligata had instead been recorded. It would appear almost certain

that all the Hawaiian records of either Pcriplancta ligata or Me-
thana ligata are properly referable to Cutilia soror.

The caudal metatarsus is elongate and biseriately spined beneath, bear-

ing a large distal pulvillus. This feature is characteristic of the genus Cu-
tilia, distinguishing it from the related Platyzosteria—according to Shelford,

who, however, placed soror in the latter genus,'^^' though Kirby had already

referred it to Cutilia.'''

The insect is said to be almost as common in the houses at

Honolulu as P. decorata (=Neostylopyga rhonihifolia (Stoll)).

Neostylopyga rliombifolia (Stoll)

1813. [Blatta] rliojuhifolia Stoll, Xatuur. Afbeeld. Beschr. Spo-

ken, Kakkerlakken, p. 5, register p. 14, pi. Hid, fig. 13.

[Apparently an immature female, no locality given.]

^" Fauna Ilawaiiensis, II, p. 6, (1899), as Polyzostcria soror.

'' Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1895, P- 893- (1895).

''Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Genova, XVIII, p. 344, (1883).

''Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1909, p. 256, (1909).
"^ Syn. Cat. Orth., I, p. 134, (1904).
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KahoolawT Nland. (II. A. IMlsbrv). i juv..
|
Acad. Xat. Sci.

Phila.|.

1 loiiolulu, ( )alHi. \l, 1906, 29,
I

II. S. I'. A.|.

Waikiki. Oalui, ( W. II. .\sliiiiea.l). I 9. |l'. S. X. M.|.

Thi^ adventive species ajipears in the I lawaiian literature as

the synonymous decorata of iirunner. referred to l'erii)laneta or

Stylopy^'a. It is generally distributed through the warmer regions

of the earth.

Periplaneta americana (Linnaeus)

1738. \Blatta] anicricaud Linnaeus, Sys. Xat., Ed. X, ]). 424.

[America.]

Llonolulu, Oahu, X, 1906, i <? , [H. S. P. A.].

Periplaneta australasiae (Fabricius)

1775. [Blatta] ausfrahisiae Fabricius, Syst. Ent., p. 271. ["In

nave e mare Pacifico et regionibus incognitis revertente.""
j

Kawaihapai District, Oahu, II, 4, 1913, ( H. A. Pilsbry), 19,

[Acad. Xat. Sci. f^hila.].

Mount Olympus, Oahu, \', 18, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i juv.,

[I-Iebard Coll.].

This, like the preceding species, is a domiciliary adventive. It

is, however, more frequently to be found out-of-doors.

Panchlorinae

Leucophaea maderae ( b abricius

)

1793. \BIatta] inadcnic Fabricius. Ent. Syst., II, p. 6.

[Madeira.
|

Hilo. Hawaii. A'll, 1918, (from V. S. Inspector), i9. [Heb-

ard Coll.].

The first record of the occurrence of this introduced, domicil-

iary, troi)ical s])ecies was by Alfken for s])ecimens taken in a native

I ^2 1
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hut at Kalae, Molokai, in 1896 or 1897.^-^ Since then it has been

recorded as Rhyparohia madcrac: one from house at Pahala, Ha-

waii, one from Honohihi, Oahu, and one from Kekaha, Kauai, by

Swezey ; from a store on Maui, by Wilder; nine from Hilo, Ha-

waii, by IlHngworth, and by Perkins, in 19 10, from Maui, Oahu,

Molokai and Hawaii.

Pycnoscelus surinamensis (Linnaeus)

1767. [Blatta] surinaincnsis Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. XH, I,

p. 687. [Surinam.]

Honohihi, Oahu, XL 4, 1905. and IV, 1906, 29,2 juv. 2

,

[H. S. P. A.].

This introduced species was first reported, as scarce, from the

vicinity of Honohdu by Bormans, in 1882. The insect is more apt

to be found about the habitations of man than indoors.

Nauphoeta cinerea (OHvier)

1789. Blatta cincrca Ohvier, Encycl. Method., Ins., IV, p. 314.

[Adults and juv., LTle de France (Mauritius).]

Oahu, XI, 1914, 1$, [Hebard Coll.].

This adventive species appears in the Hawaiian literature

usually under Burmeister's synonymic name hivittata, though the

error has been pointed out by Kirkaldy."*'

OXYHALOINAE

Diploptera dytiscoides (Serville)

1839. Blatia dytiscoides Serville, Hist. Nat. Ins.. Orth., p.

102. [(5.9: "Nouvelle-Hollande."]

Mount Konahuanui, Oahu, Yl, 6, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i9,

[Hebard Coll.].

Mount Olympus, Oahu. A'l. 3, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i S , i 9 ,

[Hebard Coll.].

•''Zo51. Jahrb., XIX, p. 565, (1904).

"" Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, 1, p. 88, (1907).
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Saussure's ^enus Diploptcra lias one year of ])rit)riiy over

IJruniier's I^leutheroda. under which generic name this species is

generallx' recorded in the Hterature of Hawaii.

The species is common and injurious in the Tcrritor}', infesting

l)articuhudy the .Monterey Cypress trees { Ciiprcssiis iiiacrocarpa

Hartweg") and doing- particular damage hy gnawing away the hark.

Like a numher of other species, it is apparently adventive from the

islands to the south.

C0RYDIIN.\E

Euthyrrhapha pacifica (Coquebert)

1804. Blatta pacifica Coquehert, III. Iconogr. Ins.. Ill, p. 91.

pi. XXI, fig". I. [Islands of the Pacific Ocean.]

Honolulu, Hawaii, III, 6, 1904, i $ , [Hebard Coll.].

Kauai, 500 feet. Mil, i, 1908, (W . H. Ashmead). 1$,
[U. S. N.M.].

This insect probably reached the Hawaiian islands by the same

route as the preceding species.

Holocompsa fulva (Burmeister)

1838. C[orydia] fulva Burmeister, Handb. Ent., II, Abh. II,

pt. I, p. 492. [Egypt.]

Hilo, Hawaii, XI, 24. 1914, i $ ,"' [Univ. of Hawaii].

This specimen, the only one which has been taken in Hawaii,

agrees fully with the male described by IJrunner,''* from Khartoum.

Kordofan.

Head with face dark chestnut brown, ocelli and mouthparts slightly

paler, eyes blackish. Pronotum mummy-brown, antennae and tegmina

slightly paler. Ventral surface of cephalic femora and median and caudal

coxae chestnut brown, other portions slightly paler, particularly the tro-

chanters and tarsi.

''First recorded l)y Illingworth, Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, III. p. _'54.

(1916).

'•'Nouv. Syst. BlaU., p. 34^. (1865).
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Length of body 4.5, length of pronotuni 1.7, width of pronotum 2.2,

length of tegmen 4.2 mm.

MANTIDAE

No native species of Mantidae are found in Hawaii ; two

species have been introduced.

ErEMIAI'HILINAE

Orthodera ministralis (Fabricius)

1775. M[antis] miv.istraUs Fabricius, Syst. Ent.. p. 2^^.

[Australia.]

Kilauea, Kauai, IX, 11, 1906, (F. Terry), 1$, [H. S. P. A.].

This species was introduced in a restricted district on the north

side of the Lsland of Kauai and was first recorded, as the synony-

mous O. prasijia Burmeister, by Perkins.^''

Mantinae

Tenodera sinensis ( Saussure )

1871. 7'[c)iodcva] aridifolia var. sinensis Saussure, Melanges

Orth., I, p. 419. [ 9 ; Xingpo, China.]

Hawaii, 4000 feet, V, 8, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i $ ,
[Hebard

Coll.].

This specimen agrees fully with Japanese material of the spe-

cies before us. It has apparently been recently introduced in Ha-

waii, probably from Japan. In 1906 Swezey referred to several

Mantid oothecae found in the Hamakua District, Hawaii,*" and at a

meeting of the Entomological Society*^ in 1912, Ehrhorn exhibited

specimens of oothecae, juvenile and adult of a Japanese mantis.

These are certainly referable to the present species.

In 1910 Kirkaldy iirst records the species correctly from

Hawaii as "formerly, reported only from Hamakua and Hilo dis-

'" Fauna Hawaiiensis, II, p. 7, (1899).

^" Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, I, p. 19, (1905).
" Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, II, p. 215, (1913).
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tricts of I lawaii. now ])rc'sent in Koliala, I lawaii,"^- while the same

year Perkins^'^ re])()rts it from 1 lawaii as "now common on the

windward side."

PHA SMIDAE

No walking-sticks are known from Hawaii.

ACRIDIDAE

There are no native species of Grasshopper in Hawaii, though

two species have been introduced.

LOCUSTINAE

Oxya velox ( Fabricius j

1787. G[ryllus\ I'clo.v Fabricius, Mantissa Ins., I, p. 239.

[China.]

South side of Oahu. \\ 15. 1919, (J. A. Kusche). i 6 . [Fleb-

ard Coll.].

Pauoa Ridge. Oahu, \', 29, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i $, [Heb-

ard Coll.].

Diamond Head, Oahu, A\ 23, 1919, (J. A. Kusche; feeding on

Passiflora). 1$, 2$. [Hebard Coll.].

This species has been established in Hawaii longer than the

other introduced grasshopper, AtracioinorpJia aiiibigua Bolivar.

PVRGOMORPH I NAE

Atractomorpha ambigua Bolivar

1905. A[tractoinorpJia] aiiibii^ita Bolivar, Bol. R. Soc. Espa-

nola Hist. Xat., \', p. 209. [ ; Shanghai. Kiang-Su,

China].

Alount Konahuanui, Oahu, \'I, 6, 1919, (J. A. Kusche) 1?,

[Hebard Coll.].

Mount Olympus, Oahu, AH, 3. 1919. (J. A. Kusche), 1$,

[Hebard Coll.].

^ Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc. II, p. 95.

^ Fauna I lawaiiensis, II, p. 689.
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South side of Oahn, V, 15, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), 35, 3$,
I juv., [Hebard Coll.].

Kauai, III, 26 and lY, 2 and 4, 1919, 3500 and 4000 feet,

(J. A. Kusche), 3 <J , i2, [Hebard Coll.]

This species is a comparatively recent adventive in Hawaii,

having first appeared there, according to Perkins,** about 1900. It

was first recorded from the Islands in 1906, by Kotinsky, as

A. crcuaticcps Blanchard,*"^ identified as that species by Swezey and

confirmed by Bruner. Swezey has later given interesting data as

to the life history of the species.**^

At the time those records were published, Bolivar's ''Notas

sobre los Pirgomorphinos, X, Subfam. Atractomorphinae,"*' in

which auibigna was described, had probably not been seen by either

Swezey or Bruner.

Comparison of the present material with a series of seven males

and ten females from Shanghai, China, in the Hebard Collection,

shows conclusively that but one species is represented, the Shang-

hai topotypes agreeing closely with Bolivar's description, except

that the type is apparently a very large individual. F. W. Terry,*^

in his "Notes on Some Insects Observed in South China which

are also Common in Hawaii," found the species of Atractomorpha,

which was common about Hong Kong and Kowloon, the same as

the Hawaiian insect, and recorded it as crenaticcps. Though

closely related, ambigiia may be distinguished from crenaticcps and

siinilis (Bolivar) by the distinctly weaker pronotal carinae and

the presence on the pronotal lateral lobes, mesad near the caudal

margin, of a small area, which is smooth and colorless.

The species is known only from the islands of Oahu and

Kauai, having been first recorded from Kauai as crenaticcps by

Swezey in 1918.*^

'^ Fauna Hawaiiensis, II, p. 687, (1910).

" Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, I. p. 38, (1906).
"^ Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, I, p. 106, (1907).
" Bol. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat., V, pp. 196-214, (1905).
^ Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, II, p. 92, (1909).
" Proc Hawaiian Ent. Soc, III, p. 379.
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Tl".'l"IMC().\lli).\l':

A >iii^k' native ^X'lnis, including' niiif species, now >lan(linn"

as valid in the literature, is known from the Hawaiian islands.

In addition there are four s])ecics of katydids, representing- four

more genera, all of which were very prol)al)ly introduced, though

at present one of these is known from the island of Hawaii only.

Phankroptkrinae

Elimaea punctifera (Walker)

i8()(j. I'liaiicropfcra pimctifera \\'alker. Cat. Dermapt. Saltat.

I!r. AIus., II. p. 342. [ $ , Silhet.]

Hawaii. 4000 feet, \', 8, 1919, (J. A. Kusche). 2$, [Hebard

Coll.].

Oahu, \', 24, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i $ . [Hebard Coll.].

Mount Kaala, Oahu, 4000 feet, \'I, 12. 1919, (J. A. Kusche).

I $ , 2 $ , [Hebard Coll.].

Mount Olympus, Oahu, \'I, 3, 1919, (J. A. Kusche; feeding

on Dracaena aiisfralis), i9, [Hebard Coll.].

Diamond Head, Oahu, W 2t,, 1919, (J. A. Kusche; feeding

on Passiflora), 2 juv. 5 ,
[Hebard Coll.].

This introduced species is recorded in the Hawaiian litera-

ture as the synonymous B. appendiculata Urunner, which syn-

onymy was indicated by Kirby in njoGJ'"

Holochlora japonica ( Brunner )

1878. H\oloeIilora\ japonica Brunner, Monogr. der Phan-

eropteriden, p. 181. [S, Japan.]"

Mount Tantalus, Oahu, A', 26. 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i cJ , 1 9 ,

[Hebard Coll.].

These specimens fully agree with a series in the collections

of the r'hiladelphia Academy, one male and seven females from

'°Syn. Cat. Ortli., II. p. 396.

"' Rninner has sul)sc(|ucntly recorded a male of tliis species from China.
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Kyoto, Japan, and five males and two females from Shanghai,

China.

The species is one of the most recent introductions in Hawaii.

It was first recorded in 1906, with a cjuery, as a species of Mi-

crocentrum,^^ from a specimen taken by W. M. Giffard in his

house, October 24. 1905, and as Holochlora I'eiiosa Stal by J.

Kotinsky, from Makiki and the Nuuanu Valley, '^^ Oahu. At that

time it was noted that egg clusters of apparently the same species

had been taken in Honolulu, some ten years before.^*

Stal's vciiosa was described from a Javanese female, Brun-

ner later describing the male sex, also from Javanese material.

That species, though agreeing in many features, is separable from

japoinca by the narrower tegmina, much more deeply cleft male

subgenital plate and subemarginate apex of the female subgenital

plate.

The female sex of the present species has the subgenital plate triangu-

lar, not fully as long as its proximal width, medio-longitudinally carinate

and with apex rounded.

Length of body $ 24, 9 26 ; length of pronotum $ 5.8, 9 6.7 ; length of leg-

men 5 35, 2 45-8 ;
greatest width of tegmen 5 7-8, $ 11 ; length of cephalic

femur $ 6.2, $ 7 ; length of caudal femur $ 24.5, 9 28.4 mm.

COPIPHORINAE

BANZA Walker

1870. Banza Walker, Cat. Dermapt, Saltat. Br. Mus., HI,

p. 476.

1888. Microsaga Saussure, Ann. Ent. Soc. France, (6),

VIII, p. 154-

1891. Brachymetopa Redtenbacher, \'erh. Zool.-Bot. Ges.

Wien, XLI, p. 330.

The above synonymy was first pointed out by Kirby, the

genotype for each being selected as parvnla of Walker. ^'^

'" Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, I, p. ^2.

"^ Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, I, p. 126, (1907).
'* Perkins states that since 1906 the eggs have been found, inserted in

the young shoots of trees, Fauna Hawaiiensis, H, p. 687, (1910).

"'' Syn. Cat. Orth., H, p. 254, (1916).
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The treatment of the i^eini^ l)y I'erkins is the best to be found

in the Hterature.^" It seems probaljle that further study will show

many of the species to be subdivisible into geographic races, or

at least into topomorphs.

The genus Jlanza shows close similarity in general appear-

ance to the genus r>elocc]:)halus, peculiar to the extreme south-

eastern L'nited States.

Ten species of the genus are recognized b)- us, their distribu-

tion being as follows

:

Hawaii, nitida (I'.runner)

Maui. briDiiica (Perkins) and iiiaiiicnsis (Perkins)

Lanai. dcplaiiata (Brunner)

Alolokai. niolokaicJisis (Perkins)

Oahu. pan'iila (Walker) and iiiiica (Perkins)

Kauai, kauaicnsis (Perkins) and aMnis (Perkins)

Banza parvula (\\'alker)

1869. Saga pan'iila \\'alker. Cat. Dermap. Saltat, Br. ]\Ius.,

II, p. 293, [ $ , Oahu.
j

1870. Banza nigrifrons Walker, Cat. Dermapt. Saltat. Br.

AIus., Ill, p. 477. [S, Loochoo Islands]."'"

1882. C[onoccphaliis\ blaclcbiirni Bormans, Ann. ]\Ius. Civ.

Stor. Xat. Genova, X\TII, p. 346, 3 figures. [Hawaiian

islands.]

1891. Brachynictopa discolor Redtenbacher, A'erh. Zool.-Bot.

Ges. Wien, XLI, p. 431, pi. HI, fig. 49. [5.9 ; Hono-

lulu, Oahu].

The above synonymy, excepting blackbiirni, was first pub-

lished by Kirby. In 1910,''- Perkins stated that discolor Redten-

'" Fauna 1 lawaiionsis. II. pp. S-13, pi. 1, figs. 1-7, pi. II. ligs. 1-4, (1899).

"^ Probably due to an error in lalicUing, tlie species of tbis genus being

apparently peculiar to the Hawaiian Islands.

"" Fauna Hawaiiensis, II, p. 687.
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bacher represented the brown phase, hlackhurni the green phase, of

a single species. This conchision was reached after two days of

investigation, during which time a series of forty-seven adult speci-

mens was taken at the same locality.

Waianae Mountains, Oahu, III, 15, 1910, (O. H. Swezey), i

'green?, [H. S. P. A.].

Kalihi, Oahu. Ill, 15, 1917, (Blackburn; on Freycinetia), i

green juv. $ ,
[Flebard Coll.].

Cooke Trail, Oahu, IX. 9. 1917, (P. H. Timberlake), i

brown <5 , [Timberlake Coll.].

Mount Tantalus, Oahu. ( O. H. Swezey). i brown <$ ; VIII,

12, 1906, 2 brown (J ; 2000 feet. \^III, 26. 1906. (J. Kotinsky), I

browns. [H. S. P. A., Terr. Bd. Agr. and Hebard Coll.].

Honolulu, Oahu, (J. Kotinsky), i brown 5 ,
[Terr. Bd. Agr.].

Mount Olympus, Oahu, V, 18, 1919, (J. A. Kusche). i green

juv.; VI. 3. 1919, (J. A. Kusche) i brown ^ , i green 5 ; VII. 31,

1917, (P. H. Timberlake), i greeny, [Hebard Coll.].

Palolo Crater, Oahu, VII, 31, 1917, (Blackburn), i green?,

[Hebard Coll.].

Palolo Ridge. Oahu. X. 20, 1918. i juv. 9 , [H. S. P. A.].

Banza nitida (B runner)

1895. Bracliyuictopa nitida Ijrunner. Proc. Zool. Soc. London,

1895, p. 894. [59; Kona [district] and Mauna Loa at

2000 feet. Hawaii.]

Hawaii, (W. H. Ashmead). 1$, [Hebard Coll.].

Kealakekua, Hawaii, 3500 feet, (P. H. Timberlake), i juv. 5 ,

[Timberlake Coll.].

Hilo, Hawaii. (D. B. Kuhns), i 9 , [U. S. N. M.].

Kilauea Volcano, Hawaii, 4000 feet, \"II, 21, (W. H. Ash-

mead), I $ , [U. S. N. M.].

Perkins has described three varieties of this species: hilocnsis.

pnnac and crassipcs.^'' Study of large series from the island will

''Fauna Hawaiiensis. II, p. 10, (1899).
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s!ii)\v wlictlicr these represent j^eographic races or the less import-

anl i()])oiii(ir])hs. From the ])resent material it appears probable that

ci'assipcs, described from Kilauea \ Olcano at 4000 feet, should be

recognized as a geographic race, warranting full trinomial status.

In the topoty])ic specimen before us the tibiae are strikingly

heavier than in the other s]jecimens, thickened tibiae being" the

character given as diagnostic for crassipcs by Perkins. This race is

found at the hig-hest elevation at which individuals of the species

have been recorded.

Banza kauaiensis (Perkins)

1899. Bracliymctopa kauaiensis Perkins, Fauna Hawaiiensis,

11, ]). 10. [ $ .9 \ Makaweli, Kauai, at 2000 feet.]

Kauai, 3500 feet, IV, i and 14, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i^,

25 ; 4000 feet, IV, 2, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), 1$, [Hebard Coll.].

We believe that the present material represents a topomorph

of kauaiensis. disting-uishable from the typical condition by the more

elongate teg'mina. In the specimens before us these organs are as

well developed as in the maximum for B. nitida (Brunner). The

species is readily distinguished from nitida by the shorter and

heavier vertex, decidedly finer and more numerous tegminal vena-

tion and male cerci, with ventral tooth directed mesad, its apex

pointing in the same direction as that of the dorsal tootb. The

material before us of both these species has the dorsal margins of

the caudal tibiae well supplied with minute spines.

A series of fourteen immature examples, showing both green

and brown color phases, apparently represent this species. These

were taken by J. A. Kusche on the island of Kauai, between

March 26 and April 2y, 1919. and are now in the Hebard Col-

lection.

Banza unica (Perkins)

1899. Brachynictopa iinica Perkins, Fauna Hawaiiensis, II,

p. 10. [ 9 ; Mountains near Honolulu, Oahu.]
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Mountains of Oahu. summer of 1917, (P. H. Timberlake),

I 9. [Hebard Coll.].

Kuliouou, Oahu. XII, 22, 1918, (P. H. Timberlake; on leaves

of Clermontia), i2, [Timberlake Coll.].

The Kuliouou specimen is bright green, the one in the Hebard

Collection brown but showing green on the tegmina. Both show

clearly the striking facial marking and acute tegmina, characteristic

of the species.

As this species was previously known from a single specimen,

we give the following measurements for the two females before us

:

length of body 19.7-22.8, length of pronotum 5.2-5.6, length of

tegmen 11.3-10. 8, width of tegmen 4-4.2, length of caudal femur

1 1.4-1 1.4, length of ovipositor 10.3-11.1 mm.

LiSTROSCELINAE

Xiphidiopsis lita new species (Plate xxvi, 12 and 13.)

Without males of this insect we are unable to make as full a

comparison as could be desired. The species of the genus, how-

ever, show in the female sex differences by which separation may
readily be made.

It is hoped that males of Ufa may soon be taken in order that

their genitalia, probably showing intricate specialization, may be

described and figured.

Many species of Xiphidiopsis are found in the tropical Asiatic,

Malayan and Melanesian regions, and, although not previously re-

ported from north of the Philippines, unstudied material represent-

ing the genus is now before us from as far north as the province of

Fukien, China.

Type: 9 ; Hilo, Hawaii. August 31, 1919. (O. H. Swezey.)

[Hebard Coll., Type No. 771.]

Size medium for the genus. Vertex small, acute, triangularly pro-

duced, though with apex bluntly rounded, its dorsal surface very weakly
convex and showing a subobsolete medio-longitudinal impressed line. Last
joint of maxillary palpus very slightly longer than fourth, enlarging sud-

denly near the truncate apex.

Pronotum elongate, with dorsal surface very feebly convex, the portion

produced caudad about one-third of the total length ; lateral margins
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rounding into lateral lol)cs, tliose margins showing very weak and broad
concavity mcso-proximad, caudal margin forming an arc decidedly less than
a semicircle ; lateral lobes with cephalic margin liroadly convex to ventral

angle, which is Ijroadly rounded at slightly more than ninety degrees, caudal
margin with a shallow but distinct humeral sinus. Tegmina extending l)c-

j-ond apex of ovipositor, wings surpassing tiiese by slightly more than the

pronotal length.

Supra-anal plate small and l)]unlly triangular, lilting into a rounded
emargination of the preceding tergite. Cerci simple, cylindrical, over four

times as long as greatest width. Ovipositor elongate, with proximal two-
fifths swollen, distal portion very weakly curved dorsad, with margins
unarmed ; dorsal valves acute at apex, ventral valves mitiutely notched at

apex, with immediate apex slightly thickened and decurved. Subgenital

plate with free margins convergent, broadly convex and very weakly oblique

to median section, where the plate is triangularly produced at slightly less

than ninety degrees, with apex rounded, this produced portion as long as

its Ijasal width.

Femora and genicular lobes unarmed. Cephalic tibiae with tympanuin

apert on both faces, four pairs of decided ventral spines and a distal pair

of smaller spines. Median tibiae with ventral margins armed with (six)

cephalic and (five) caudal spines, which are small. Caudal tibiae with very

numerous, minute ventral and fewer, more slender, minute dorsal spines.

General coloration, including the immaculate antennae, light turtle

green. Eyes cinnamon-brown. The lateral margins of the pronotal disk are

outlined in amber-yellow, these lines continued on the occiput to the eyes.

Owing to the very delicate structure of this insect, specimens often

become greenish-yellow when drying.

Length of body™ 13.2, 10. 7-13.2; length of pronotum 4, 3.9-4; width of

pronotal disk 1.8, 1.8; length of tegmen 18.7, 18.8-19.8; width of tegmen 2.5,

2.6-2.8; length of caudal femur 10.8, 10.8-11.9; length of ovipositor 8.4,

9-9.7 mm.

In addition to the type, six females from the same locality

taken hy Pemherton July 15, 1919, and by Swezey April 20, 1920,

and August 31, 1919. are designated ])aratypes. These specimens

are in the collection of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association

and in the 1 lebard Collection.

CoNOCEl'TIALIXAH

Conocephalus saltator (Saussure)

1859. X[iphidiiiiii] sallator Saussure. Rev. et Mag", de Zool.,

(2), XI, p. 208. [ 9 , Gtiiana.]

'"The measurements of tlie type are given first, followed In" the ex-

tremes for the paratypic females.
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1905. Xipliidiuni varipciinc Swezey, Exp. Sta. Hawaiian

Sugar PL Assn., Div. Ent., Bull. I. pt. 7. p. 216, pi. XIV,

16 figures. [5,9, juv. ; Honolulu and elsewhere in the

Hawaiian Islands.]

Comparison of Hawaiian specimens with the large American

series in the collections of the Philadelphia Academy proves con-

clusively the synonymy indicated above. At the time varipcnnc

was described, the literature on the genus was in great confusion,

due largely to the very unsatisfactory treatment in Redtenbacher's

"Monographic der Conocephaliden."

The discussion of the species by Swezey, covering twelve

pages, is extremely interesting and contains much valuable data.

Rehn and Hebard have more recently shown that Xipludiiiin

meridionalc, propinqnuni and brochyptcniin are synonyms of this

species.*'^

Previous to Swezey's description of varipcnnc, the species had

appeared generally in the Hawaiian literature as XipJiidinni fus-

ciini, owing to Brunner's original misidentification.

Hawaii. 4000 feet, \\ 8, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), 4$ (i brachyp-

terous), [Hebard Coll.].

Mount Konahuanui, Oahu, A'l, 6, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i^,

I $ ( brachypterous ) ,
[Hebard Coll.].

The species appears to have been introduced into Hawaii about

1890, and was reported as occurring "only around Honolulu," in

1899. It is now plentiful and very widely distributed in the Ter-

ritory.

In the Americas, saltator is the most widely distributed and

abundant of the tropical species of the genus, occurring from Costa

Rica and Montserratt in the West Indies southward to Paraguay.

GRYLLIDAE

The first six species recorded below are probably all adventive

in Hawaii, though some of them may have reached the islands

Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XLI, p. 269, (1915).
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before the coniiui^" i)f civilization. The native i^'enus Paratrii^oni-

d ill III is represented by ten species in tbe material l^efore us and

most of the sixteen species recognized by Perkins are, we believe,

valid. In addition the Prog'nathogTyllides, a group erected by

Perkins, is peculiar to Hawaii. We find that three instead of five

genera are represented : the first genus by at least three species,

jiossibly by five, the second by one, and the third by a few species

but certainly not by eleven, as Perkins supposed.

GrvllotalpinaE

Gryllotalpa africana Beauvois

1805. Cryllo-talpa africana Beauvois. Ins. Rec. Afr. et Amer.,

p. 229, pi. Orth. lie. fig. 6. [ 9 ; "Royaume d'Oware." in

present Nigeria. Africa.]

South side of Oahu, \'. 15. 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i9,

[Hebard Coll.].

Kauai, 3500 feet, I\', i, 1919, (J. A. Kuschej, 16, [Hebard

Coll.].

These specimens agree closely with material from Japan and

from Shanghai. China, in the collections of the Philadelphia Acad-

emy. We agree with Hirase"- in considering Scudder's G. oryctcs,

described from Shanghai. China, a synonym of the present, very

widely distributed, species.

The first record of this species in Hawaii outside the island

of Oahu was that by Swezey, from Waimea, Kauai. "^

Grvllinae

Gryllodes sigillatus (W^alker)

1869. Grylliis sigillatus Walker. Cat. Dermapt. Saltat. Blatt.

Suppl. Br. Alus.. p. 46. [ 9 ; Swan River, [Australia].]

Kahoolawe Island, (H. A. Pilsbry), i juv., [A. N. S. P.].

'" Monogr. Gryll. Formosa, p. 7, (igii).

°^ Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, III, p. 380, (1917).
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Manoa A'alley. Oahu, Vl, 1901, (W. H. Ashmead), i^,

[U. S. N. M.].

The adult specimen before us shows a very decidedly intensive

coloration, the pale cephalic markings being almost obliterated and

the pronotal disk darkened cephalad as well as caudad.

This introduced species is common at low elevations in the

Hawaiian islands. It has apparently been carried by commerce

around the world, being now established in North and South

America and the West Indies and having been recorded from

Australia, India, Alauritius and Nossi Be.

The established synonymy of this species is Grylhts piistiiUpcs

Walker and Gryllodcs poeyi Saussure. Chopard's Gryllodcs siihap-

terus is also a synonym, based on a male in the last juvenile instar.

The species has appeared generally in Hawaiian literature

under the synonymic name pocyi.

Bryllus oceanicus Le Guillou

1841. Grylhts oceanicus Le Guillou, Rev. Zool. 1841, p. 293.*^*

[Xukahiva, Marquesas.]

1869. Grylliis iiiiiotabilis Walker, Cat. Dermapt. Saltat. Suppl.

Blatt. Br. Mus., p. 47. [ S .9 : Loo Choo [Islands,

Japan].]

Hawaii, 4000 feet, V, 8, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), iS, [Hebard

Coll.].

Mount Konahuanui, Oahu, A^I, 6, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i?,

[Hebard Coh.].

Diamond Head, Oahu, V, 2t,, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i juv.,

[Hebard Coll.].

Kauai, III, 26 to IV, 16, 1919. (J. A. Kusche). g$, 89,

4 juv., [Hebard Coll.].

This insect has long been present and widely distributed in

"* Swezey's record of "Grylhts pacificiis" attacking sugar cane ( Proc.

Hawaiian Ent. Soc, III, p. 459, (1918), was an error for oceanicus and was
corrected in the list of errata.
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I lawaii and lias uMially been reported from this rej^ion under the

synonymic name imiotahills.

Saussure states that its ran^e is widespread in Oceania and

that it occurs also in I'orneo and Ja])an. One female taken at

Sapporo, ja])an, is in the collections of the l'hiL-idel])hia Academy.

Like the Ia])anese material recorded by Saussure, it is darker than

the usual type liut can be matched by the Hawaiian specimens

before us showing the maximum intensification of coloration.

Gryllus conspersus Schaum

1862. Gryllus conspersus Schaum, in Peters, Reise nach

]\Iozaml)ique, \, [). 117. [$, Mozambique.]

Blount Tantalus, Oahu. XII, 11, 1904. ( O. H. Swezey),

1(5. [H. S. P. A.]; I, 5, and 8, 1919, (J. A. Kusche).

3 $ . [Bishop Mus.].

Honolulu Plantation. Oahu. X, 23, 1914, i S , i 9 ,
[Hebard

Coll.].

Xiu A'alley, Oahu, ( O. H. Swezey), 1$, [II. S. P. A.].

Koko Crater, Oahu, ( O. H. Swezey), 1$, [Hebard Coll.].

Kauai, III, 26 to l\\ n, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), 6$, 8$,

3 juv., [Plebard Coll.].

Kokee, Kauai, II, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), 4$, 39, [Pishop

Mus.].

This species has not previously been recorded from Hawaii.

It has been recorded by Saussure from Africa. [Mozambique and

the East Indies, and bv Shiraki from Formosa. One specimen

before us in the Hebard Collection is from the Loo Choo Islands

of Japan.

The insect may be readily distinguished from G. occanicus

Le Guillou. the other introduced species of the genus in 1 lawaii,

by its decidedly smaller size, head with a narrow but consj)icuous

transverse butTy line between the ocelli, the vertex in some speci-

mens showing a transverse buff band, and by the more widely

separated and sinuate veins of the lateral fields of the tegmina.
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AIVRMSCOPHILINAE

Myrmecophila quadrispina Perkins

1899. Myrmecophila quadrispina Perkins, Fauna Hawaiiensis,

II, p. 14. [ 5 , 9 ; Honolulu, [Oahu].]

Honolulu, Oahu, XII, 16, 1913, (O. H. Swezey), i^, [He-

bard Coll.].

Waipahu, Oahu, III, 11, 1919, i9, [Hebard Coll.].

Aiea Valley, Oahu, XI, 19, 1917, i juv. $, [Hebard Coll.].

The more important characters of this species may be noted as

follows

:

Dorso-internal margin of caudal tibiae armed with four spines of alter-

nating length, the second twice as long as the first, the third two-thirds as

long as the first, and the fourth equalling the second in length. Dorso-

external margin of caudal tibiae armed with a single spine, as long as the

second spine of the dorso-internal margin. Caudal tibia armed at apex with

three pairs of spurs ; the ventral pair minute and of equal length ; the

median pair with external slightly shorter than the internal, which in turn is

slightly shorter than the disto-internal spine ; the dorsal pair very elongate,

with external slightly longer than the internal, the external nearly three-

quarters, the internal fully two-thirds, as long as the cavidal metatarsus.

Dorsal surface of caudal metatarsus armed along the median line with three

spinulae, as large as the second (the smallest) spine of the dorso-internal

margin of the caudal tibiae, and with two distal spurs, which approximate

the length of the distal tarsal joint.

Body blackish mummy-brown, sometimes with pronotal generic spots

indistinctly indicated, very slightly paler and more reddish. Antennae

huffy, weakly suffused with brown beyond proximal portion. Palpi, cerci,

cephalic and median limbs l)uffy. Caudal femora blackish mummy-brown
with genicular areas huffy, caudal tibiae buffy suffused with mummy-brown,
the spines and tarsi buffy. The immature example before us is much paler,

the darkest portions being clay-colored.

Length of body 5 2.24, 9 2.92 ; width of body 5 1.36. 9 i. 77 ;
length of cau-

dal femur 5 1.56, 9 1.7; width of caudal femur^i"'' (X 1.56), 91.05 (X 1.62);

length of caudal metatarsus 5 -75. 9 .92 ; length of ovipositor 9 1.63 mm.

CYCLOPTILOIDES Sjostedt

1909. Cycioptiloides Sjostedt, Wissensch, Ergeb. Schwed.

Zool. Expedit. dem Kilimanjaro, dem Meru, 1905-1906,

p. 109.

With number of times its width is contained in its length added.
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\()\2. niapliyropus Rehn and TTcbard. Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci.

I 'liila., 1912, p. 189.

We are fully satisfied as to the above synonymy, and in fact

the s^enotype, C'. nicruciisis Sjostedt, is very closely related to

anicricaiius (Sanssnre). which S|)ecies was selected as genotype of

Cilaphyropus. At the time the latter genus was described, the

authors had not seen Sjostedt's paper.

Cycloptiloides americanus (Saussure)

1874. Cycloptlluiii amcricauuui Saussure. Aliss. Sci. ]\Iex.,

Rech. Zool., \'l. p. 426. j)l. \'III, figs. 41 and 42. [Cuba.]

Honolulu, Oahu. ( E. M. Ehrhorn), i . [Terr. T.d. Agr.] ;

VI, 1917, (J. C. Bridwell), i , [Bishop ^lus.].

Kaimuki, II, 26, 192 1, (P. H. Timberlake ; in rubbish in

shed), 2$, 39, 3 juv. (5 , I juv. 5 ,
[Timberlake and

Hebard Colls.] ; MI, 20, 1917, (O. H. Swezey), i juv. ^ ,

[PI. S. P. A.].

In T910 this species was first recorded from the Hawaiian

islands as Paraiieiiiobius schauiushvidi Alfk., by Perkins, who

cancelled his determination in a footnote on the same page.

Trigonidiinae

Paratrigonidium subroseum Perkins

1899. Paratr'r^onidiuui subroseum I'erkins, Fauna Hawaiien-

sis, II, p. 17. [(5,9 ; Mountains of Oahu, 2000 feet.]

Oahu, (A. Koebele), 29, [Terr. Bd. Agr.].

Opaeula \'alley, Oahu, 111. 30, 1913, (O. PI. Swezey), 1$,

[H. S. P. A.].

Mount Kaala, Oahu, VII, 9, 1913. (O. H. Swezey), \$,

[H. S. P. A.].

Kalihi, Oahu, V, 17. 1914, (O. H. Swezey), i9. [H. S.

P. A.].

Lanihuli, Oahu, X. 25, 1914, (O. H. Swezey). 1$, [H. S.
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P. A.] ; 2000 feet, IX, 3, 1916, (P. H. Timberlake), i 5,

r juv. (? , [Timberlake Coll.].

Cooke Trail, Oahu, VIII, 27, 1916, (P. PI. Timberlake),

I 6 , [Timberlake Coll.].

Mount Konahiianui, Oalui, VI, 2T,, 1916, (P. H. Timberlake),

I <5 , I juv. (? , [Timberlake Coll.].

Mount Tantalus, Oahu, \', 30, 1915, ( Busck and Swezey),

1 c? . I $ , [U. S. X. ^I. and H. S. P. A.] ; IV, 7. 1901,

(W. M. Giffard), iS, [Terr. Bd. Agr.] ; VI, 10. 1917,

CI. C. Bridwell), i?, [Bishop ^lus.].

Mount Olympus, Oahu, X, 1918, (P. H. Timberlake), iS,

[Timberlake Coll.].

Manoa A'alley, Oahu, A^II, 27, 1913, (O. H. Swezey), i^,

[H. S. P. A.].

Manoa Cliffs, Oahu, IX, i. 1918, (P. H. Timberlake), iS,

2 9 . [Timberlake Coll.].

Palolo Crater, Oahu, R', 8, 1917 and X, 20, 1918, (P. H.

Timberlake, 2$, [Timberlake Coll.].

Palolo Hill, Oahu, l\\ 9. 1916, (P. H. Timberlake: on Fvcy-

ciuciia arborca), i juv. (J , [Timberlake Coll.].

Palolo Ridge. Oahu. VIII, 14, 1916, (P. H. Timberlake), i

juv. <? , [Timberlake Coll.].

Palolo, Oahu, I, 17, 1915, (O. H. Swezey), i9 ; Mil, 24,

1906, I 9, [H. S. P. A.].

Waialae Iki, Oahu, V, 2, 1920, (O. H. Swezey). 1$. [H. S.

P. A.].

Niu Ridge, Oahu. II. 10, 1918, (P. H. Timberlake), i^,

[Timberlake Coll.[.

The male from Manoa Cliffs has each slender, straight, lat-

eral projection of the g'enital valves armed with two minute teeth

instead of one ; the other males of the series have each of these

projections unidentate.
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Thou^li most of the specimens before us arc immaculate in

coloration, some show traces of dark markings. In these, a few

of the ])roximal antennal joints are darkened, while the cei:)halic

and median tibiae show faint annulation and the dorsal surface of

the caitdal femora weak dorsal tessellation proximad. In addition, a

few specimens have the lateral lobes of the i)ronotnm somewhat

darkened.

Few of the specimens at hand have retained any traces of the

pink tinge, said to be shown by living specimens. Strange to say,

three or four specimens that have the head, pronotum, and lim])s

showing a distinct pink tinge appear to have been killed before

they had become thoroughly hardened after reaching matitrity,

though as a rule such material discolors badly in drying.

This species was formerly known only from the mountains of

Oahu, and in 1905 was found by its describer on ohia trees.''''

Figure i. Paratrii^oiiidiiiin roseiim Perkins.

Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, I, p. 50, ( 1906).
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Paratrigonidium roseum Perkins (fig. i.)

1899. Parairigonidiiiin rosciiiii Perkins, Fauna Hawaiiensis,

II, p. 16, pL I, fig-. 9. [ $ , Mountains of West Maui at

3000 feet.]

lao Valley, Maui, 1500 feet. Ill, 6, 1909, (W. M. Giffard),

I $ ,
[Hebard Coll.].

This male apparently represents the opposite sex to that of the female

described as voseitm. It is of considerably larger size, however, and addi-

tional material from Maui may show the presence on that island of an

undescribed species.

In the present specimen the caudal portion of the pronotum is dark,

the cephalic portion, head and limbs apparently rose-color in life, the

antennae, tegmina and cerci light-yellowish and immaculate.

Length of body 8.7, length of pronotum, 1.35, cephalic width of pro-

notum 1.85, caudal width of pronotum 2.45, length of tegmen 6.8, width of

tegmina 3.7. length of caudal femur 5.9 mm.

The genital valves are retracted and consequently have not been exam-

ined in this unique specimen.

Paratrigonidium grande Perkins (Plate xxvii, i.)

1899. Paratrigonidiiiiii graiidc Perkins, Fauna Hawaiiensis,

II, p. 19, pi. I. fig. 12. [ <5 , $ : Puna, Kau and Kona

Districts, Hawaii.]

Kaumana, Haw^aii. X, 25. 1908, i S ,
[H. S. P. A.]

Kealakekua, Hawaii, 3000 feet, Mil, 8, 1919, (P. H. Timber-

lake), 2$ , I 2 ,
[Timberlake and Hebard Colls.].

Olaa District, Hawaii, V, 1900, (H. W. Henshaw), 1 5 ; VII,

20, (W. H. Ashmead), i juv., [U. S. N. M. and Hebard Coll.].

Kilauea A'olcano, Hawaii, \\ 20, 1915, (A. Busck), 4 juv.,

[U. S. X. M. and Hebard Coll.]: 4000 feet, VII, 6, 1910, (W. ^I.

Gifi:'ard), 3,5, 59, i juv. 9 . [Terr. Bd. Agr. and Hebard Coll.].

The large size of this species readily distinguishes it from the

other forms of the genus known from the island of Hawaii.

The lateral projections of the genital valves are moderately heavy and

elongate in males of gi-aiidc, curving gently outward and then more strongly
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inwan! tn tlio sliarj) apices. .\s a result the distal i-xtreiiiity is itself sharp

and directed niesad, not hearing on its internal face the niinnte tooth d.'

rected niesad that is characteristic of most of the species of the genus.

The series from Kilauca is recessive in coloration ; straw color, with

linih markings very weak and in two of the males the triangular area of

the tegmina, normally suffused with darker hrown, shows hut a faint trace

of such sufifusion.

Paratrigonidium debile Perkin.s

1899. Paratrigoiiidiiiiii drbilc Perkins, Fauna TIawaiiensi.s.

p. 21.
[ 6 : Mountains of Oaliu, 2000 feet an<l upward.]

Mount Kaala, Oahu. A'lII, 11, 1912, and IX, 7, 1913. (O. H.

Swezey). i 5 , 2 $ . [H. S. P. A. and Hebard Coll.].

Mount Konahtiantii. Oahu. AM. 6, 1919, (J. A. Ktische). 2$,
[Hebard Coll.].

Alotmt Tantalus, Oahu, XI, 25, 1906, ( O. II. Swezey). 3$ ',

1300 feet, I, 21 and II, 25, 1906. (W. M. Giffard ) 2$ ; 1500 feet

II. 2. 1906. (W. M. Giffard), i S : 1800 feet, II, 18, 1906, (AV. ^I.

Giffard. i S ; 2000 feet, \'III, 29, 1909, (J. Kotinsky), i $ , [Terr.

Bd. Agr.. n. vS. P. A., Hebard Coll. and U. S. X. ^1.].

Mount Olympus, Oahu, \^ 18, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), 1$,

[Hebard Coll.]".

This species is evidently close to P. I'arians Perkins, dift'ering

in the average shorter and more truncate male tegmina. The gen-

eral coloration is pale, with limb markings subobsolete or weakly

defined. In the male, however, the darkened triangular area of the

tegmina is conspicuous.

The contrast between dcbilc and -I'lirians is somewhat analo-

gous to that wdiich exists between the Xorth American species,

Neinohius fasciatiis (DeGeer) and Nemobiits iiiacitlatus Blatchley,

though in the present case genitalic differences are not apparent.

Paratrigonidium filicum Perkins (Plate xxvii. 2.)

1899. Paratrii^oind'mm filiciiiii Perkins. Fauna I lawaiiensis,

II, p. 17, pi. II, fig. 6. [ (5 , $ ; Olaa (district), Hawaii,

at 2000 feet.]
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Hawaii. (W. H. Ashmead). 1$. [U. S. N. M.].

Upper Hamakua Trail. Kohala Mountains, Hawaii, IX, 2 and

3, 1919, (O. H. Swezey ), 3^.1$, [H. S. P. A. and Hebard Coll.].

Olaa District, Hawaii, 2000 and 2500 feet, VH, 20, (W. H.

Ashmead), i <? , i $ ; V, 1900, ( H. W. Henshaw), 2$, [U. S. N.

M. and Hebard Coll.].

The resemblance of this insect to P. T'arians Perkins is closer

than that of any of the four other species of the genus known to

occur on the island of Hawaii. The brown coloration, with macu-

lation of the limbs very weakly indicated, is closely approached by

individuals of that species showing the maximum of recessive

coloration.

The present species averages larger in size, while in the males

before us, each slender, straight, lateral projection of the genital

valves is heavy and armed at the apex with two very minute

teeth."

Paratrigonidium varians Perkins (Plate xxvii, 3 and 4).

1899. Paratrigoiiidiitiii -'cvriaiis Perkins, Fauna Hawaiiensis,

n, p. 18. [ $ .9 : Puna [District] at 2000 feet and Kau
[District] at 4000 feet, Hawaii; mountains of West Maui;

Honolulu at 2000 feet, [Oahu] ; Makaweli at 2000 feet,

Kauai.]

Kealakekua, Hawaii, 3000 feet, \'HI, 8, 1919, (P. H. Timber-

lake), I (^ intensive, [Timberlake Coll.].

Olaa District, Hawaii, V, 1900, (H. W. Henshaw), i5,

[U. S. N.M.].

Mountain View, Hawaii, HI, 31, 1906, i <? intensive, [H.

S. P. A.]

Maui, (A. Koebele), iS, [Terr. Bd. Agr.].

*" One or two minute teeth in this position occur, as a rule, in both
suhroscum and varians, but in those species these projections are more deli-

cate and the teeth are considerably more slender and delicate.
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Olowalu. Maui. 1200 to 1300 feet. Ill, 24, 1908, (\V. M. Gif-

fard), I 6 . \
llcl)ar(l Coll.].

Ifalepakai, Lanai, 3400 feet, X. 18, 1907, (W. AT. Giffard),

I 9 .'"
I

llchard 0.11. 1

.

1 laiuila \'allc\-, Oahu, \lli, 2. 1914, 2$, 1$, i ^ intensive,

[11. S. P. A. and Hebard Coll.].

I'unaluu X'alley, Oahu. \'T, 11, 1916 and \'III, 9, 1914, (O. II.

Swezey), 26,29. 1 $ , nitensive, [H. S. P. A. and Hebard Coll.].

Waiahole \'alley, r)alni. III, 28, 1915 and \'III, 13. 1916,

(O. II. Swezey) 2 ^ , i $ ; X, 20, 1918, (P. H. Timberlake), i 5,

I 9, 9 intensive, [H. S. P. A., Timberlake and Hebard Colls.].

\\'aliia\va District, Oalui, \'II, 4, 1920, (O. II. Swezey, I 9

intensive. [H. S. P. A.].

Monnt Kaala, Oahu, III, 4, 1917, (J. C. Pridwell). i 9 , inten-

sive, [Bishop AIus.].

Waiawa, Oahu. \' 4, 1913, (O. H. Swezey), i $ , [H. S. P. A.].

Xuuanu Pali, Oahu, XI, 19, 1916. (W. M. Giffard), 29,

[Terr. Bd. Agr. and Hebard Coll.].

Kaumuahona Ridge, Oahu, A', 12, 1907 and \'I. 6. 1916, (O.

H. Swezey), 2 (5 , 2 9 ; \'I, 17, 1917, (J. C. Bridwell), iS ; VIII,

2-/, 1916 and IX, 9, 1917, (P. H. Timberlake), 29, [H. S. P. A.,

Bishop AIus.. Timberlake and Hebard Colls.].

Mount Tantalus, Oahu, II, 18, 1906, ( W. M. Giffard). i5.

19 : A'l, 10, 1917, (J. C. Bridwell), i9 : A'l 24, 1907. i9, all

intensive, [Terr. Bd. Agr., Bishop AIus. and H. S. I'. A.].

Mount Olympus, Oahu, VII, 2 to X, 20, 1916 to 1918, (P. H.

Timberlake), 59, [Timlierlake and Hebard Colls.].

Palolo, Oahu. I, 7, 1915, (O. H. Swezey), i9 : Vl, 24, 1917,

(]. C. Bridwell), i9, [H. S. P. A. and Bishop ^lus.].

Palolo Ridge, Oahu, IX, 8, 1918, (P. H. Timberlake j, iS,

[Timberlake Coll.].

"^ A gordius worm lias partly emerged from this specimen.
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Kuliouou \'alley, Oahu. Vll. 25, 1916 and XII, 22, 1918, (P.

H. Timberlake), 2S , [Timl^erlake and Hebard Colls.].

Kauai, 3500 to 4000 feet. III, 29 to IV, 13, 1919, (J. A.

Kusche), 2$, I juv., [Hebard Coll.].

The intensively colored specimens have the limb markings heavy and
the head and pronotum pale but heavily marked and suffused to varying

degrees with very dark brown. Many of the other specimens have the head
and pronotimi immaculate, rather dark reddish-brown.

In the series from Oahu, a number of females fit the descrip-

tion of P. c.viguiim Perkins, as do the males, except that in none

of the males are the tegmina quite so short as 4 mm. The insect is

clearly one of the most vvddely distribttted and plastic members of

the genus, and the synonymy of exigtiitiii appears to be very pos-

sible but can not be determined without examination of the pair

from the W'aianae Alountains (Oahu) upon which that name is

based.

Examples of the present species, many showing close superfi-

cial resemblance to individuals of P. pacificuni (Scudder), may be

quickly separated from them by the lesser number of veins in the

lateral fields of the tegmina and the ovipositor, the transverse

suture of which is meso-distad, instead of mesad. The latter type

is peculiar to pacificuni, of the known species of Paratrigonidium.

Paratrigonidium crepitans Perkins

1899. Paratrigonidiiiui crepitans Perkins, Fauna Hawaiiensis,

II, p. 19. [ (? , 9 : Kauai, at 4000 feet.]

Kauai, 3500 and 4000 feet. III, 29 and I\', i, 1919, (J. A.

Kusche), 3$, [Hebard Coll.].

These females differ from those of P. various Perkins before us in

their smaller size, with dorsal surface of head, pronotum, and tegmina sol-

idly dark brown, causing the paler lateral margins to be conspicuous.

Paratrigonidium saltator Perkins

1899. Paratrigoiiidinin saltator Perkins, Fauna Hawaiiensis,

II, p. 16. [5 ; Olaa [District], Hawaii, at 2000 feet.]
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Moanalua A'allcy. r)alin. 2000 feet. XI I. 31. KJ05, (W . M.

Giitard), 29. |Ten-. I'.d. A.^r. and 1 lehard C()ll.|.

Xuuami I'ali. Oaliii. XI. 16. 1919. ( W. Al. (/.iffard), T$,

lllelnird Coll.].

Kaumuahona Ridi^e, Oalui, l\'. 11, 1909, (O. H. Swezey),

I 9. [Hebard Coll.].

Palolo, Oahu, I, 3, 1915. (O. H. Swezey), i $ , [Hebard Coll.].

Alount Tantalus. Oahu, II, 2 to XI, 26. 1905 to 1907, ( W. AI.

Giffard), 11 5. 99, [Terr. Bd. \gv. and Hebard Colls.].

Pacific Heigbts, Oabu, \', 30 and X, 20, 1905, (O. H. Swezey),

25, [H. S. P. A.].

Waialae Ridge, Oahu, IX, 22, 1917, (P. H. Timberlake),

1$, [Timberlake Coll.].

The solid blackish coloration of the cephalic and median femora and

dorsal surface of the caudal femora contrasts strikingly with the pale yel-

lowish brown of the head, antennae, pronotum, tegmina and other portions

of the body and limbs in this species. Thus the coloration is striking and

in no way to be confused with that of the other species of the genus

It has been stated that salfafor hides at the bases of the leaves

of Freycinetia.

Paratrigonidium atroferrugineum Brunner

1895. Paratrigonidium atroferrugineum Brunner, Proc. Zool.

Soc. London, 1895, P- 895. [ £ -.9 ; Alolokai at 4000 feet.]

Alolokai, 2800 feet, X, 27, 1913, ( W. AI. Giffard; in swamp

land), I <5 , i9, [Hebard Coll.].

This, the handsomest known species of the genus, ranks high

among the most distinctively and beautifully colored Gryllidae of

Earth. The color figure of the male, given bv Perkins,"'^ is excel-

lent. In the male before us the lateral fields of the tegmina are

apricot-yellow, strongly washed with old-rose color in the proximal

Fauna Hawaiiensis, II, pi. I. lig. 10, (1899).
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portions and blackish toward the free (ventral) margin to near

the distal portion.

This species is said to be found among the leaves of Metrosi-

deros.

Paratrigonidium pacificum (Scudder) fPlate xxvii, 6.)

1868. Trigonidiimi pacificinn Scudder, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat.

Hist., XII, p. 139. [ ? , Hawaiian Islands.]

Kaumana, Hawaii, X, 25, 1908, i 5 ,
[H. S. P. A.]

Hamakua District, Hawaii, I\', 15, 1906, i 5 , [H. S. P. A.]

Mount Hualalai, Kona side, Hawaii, \'I, 16 and 17, 1905,

(J. Kotinsky), i S ,
[Terr. Bd. Agr.].

Kealakekua, Hawaii, Mil, 8. 1919, (P. H. Timberlake), 35,
[Timberlake and Hebard Colls.].

Olaa District, Hawaii, 2000 feet, VII, 20, (W. H. Ashmead),

I ^ , I $ ,
[U. S. N. M.]

Kilauea Volcano, Hawaii, I, 15 and VII, 1906, (W. AI.

Giffard), iS, 4? ; V. 20, 1915, (A. Busck), 2 juv., [Terr. Bd.

Agr., U. S. N. M. and Hebard Coll.].

Keanae, Alaui, \'III, 22, 1918, (O. H. Swezey), iS, 1$,

[H. S. P. A.].

Alolokai, 1600 to 2000 feet, X, 30, 1913, (W. M. Giffard; in

mountain forest), i $, [Terr. Bd. Agr.].

Punaluu \^alley, Oahu, \'I, 11, 1911, (O. H. Swezey), 1$,

[Hebard Coll.].

Mount Kaala, Oahu, A", 18, 1920, (O. H. Swezey), i 9 ; 2500

to 3000 feet, VII, 22, 1917, (Timberlake and Bridwell), 2$, [H.

S. P. A., Bishop Mus. and Timberlake Colls.].

Waianae Valley, Oahu, VI, i, 1919, (P. H. Timberlake), i 5,

[Hebard Coll.].

Waiawa, Oahu, VIII, 13, 1916, (P. H. Timberlake), 1$,

[Hebard Coll.].
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Mouut 'Pantahis, Oalni. I. 14, \f)of). (\V. 'M. C.iffard), 1$,

iTen-. I!<1. A-r.] :
\"[, 24. 1906. i 9, [llcl)anl Cull.|.

.Mtnint ( )lyinpus, Oahu, \', 18, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), i juv..

|IU'l)anl Coll.]

Manoa \'alley, Oalui, \"1I, 27. 1913, (O. II. Swezcy), iS,

111. S. P. A.]

Palolo. Oahu, A'll], 24 and X, 6, 1906, (O. II. Swezey), 2$ ,

[II. S. P. A.].

Palolo Crater, Oahu. IV. 8, 1917, (P. li. Timberlake), 2?,

[Tiniberlake and Hebard Colls.].

W'aialae Iki, Koolau Mountains, Oahu, III, 8, 1917, (J. C.

Pridwell). iS, [Ilishop AIus.].

Kuliouou A'alley. Oahu, Yl. 25. 1916, (O. H. Swezey), 1$,

[H. S. P. A.].

Kauai, III, 26 to IW 14, 1919, (J. A. Kusche), t, S , 13$,

2 juv., [Hebard Coll.].

Kalihiwai \'alley, Kauai, X, 7, 1906, (W. M. Giffard ; from

fern), i $ , [Terr. Bd. Agr.].

\'ariati(.)n in size and in strength of tiie liml) markings is shown by the

series. The specimens from Kihiuea Volcano are the hirgest.

P. paciUcuin is distinguished from all other known species of the genus

by the greater ntmiber of veins in the lateral fields of the tegmina and by

gcnitalic features.

In the male the subgenital plate tapers more strongly distad and the

lateral portions curl upward, the genital valves as a rule being wholly con-

cealed. When these project they arc seen to l)e terminated by two stout

projections, diverging from the median line and not springing from the

external portion of each valve, as do the projections of the genital valves

in the other species of Paratrigonidium.

In tiie female the ovipositor is distinctive in liaving tlie transverse

suture median in position.

Though this species is said to be lari^ely terrestrial, whereas

the other species' are thamnophilous or arboreal, the tarsal claws of
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paciUcum are similar in having their internal margins armed with

from I to 4 minute."'' though well-developed, teeth.

The species is reported as found throughout Hawaii, in the

mountain forests and especially in damp and shady places.

Eneopterinae

PROGNATHOGRYLLUS Brunner

1895. Prognathogryllus Brunner. Proc. Zool. Soc. London,

1895, p. 896.

1899. Aphonogryllus Perkins. Fauna Hawaiiensis. II, p. 26.

1899. Xesogryllus Perkins. Fauna Hawaiiensis, II, p. 27.

Genotype, selected by Kirby,"^ Prognathogryllus alatits Brun-

ner.

The synonymy of Nesogryllus, due to the sexual dissimilarity

shown in the genus, was pointed out by Perkins in 1910,^^ having

been obscurely indicated in 1906.'^

Failure to recognize the immature condition resulted in the

description of the genus Aphonogryllus. In the earlier instars of

Prognathogryllus tegmina and wings are absent, the former alone

indicated by lateral lobation of the mesonotum. Moreover, no trace

of a tympanum on the cephalic tibiae exists, this being first indi-

cated merely by a slight depression in the later instars and fully

developed only in the adult. Noting such dissimilarity, Perkins

described Aphonogryllus, based on immature males of the present

genus.

In all of the Prognathogryllides the cerci are not longer than

the total length of the caudal tarsi, except in females of the present

™ The smallest of these teeth have evidently been worn off in some
examples. This condition may account for the minimum number indicated.

In some specimens of graudc, the largest species of the genus, five such

teetli are visible.

" Syn. Cat. Orth., II, p. 109, (1906).

" Fauna Hawaiiensis, II, p. 689.

" Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, I, p. 50.
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J4"cnus, in which they arc very niucli longer than that (hmcnsion.

Prognathogryllus robustus I'crkins

IcSqo. f^rot:;iiathoi:;ryllus robustus Perkins, Fauna Hawaiiensis.

II. ]). 2=,, pi. 1. tig. 14. [ $ , high central plateau of Kauai.]

Kauai, 3500 and 4000 feet, I\', i antl 28, 1919, (J. A. Kusche).

IS, I $ , [Ilebard Coll. J.

Length of 1)( cly (5 16.2, 9 17.2; length of pronotuni c? 34, 9 3.3 ; greatest

(caudal) width of pronotum ^4, 9 3-8 ; length of tcgmcn t? 13.3, 98 ; greatest

widtli of dorsal held of tegmen S 6.2, 9 3 ; length of caudal femur $8,9 7-7 ',

width of caudal femur (J j. 2, 9 2.3 ; length of cercus (5 2.8, 9 6.6 ; length of ovi-

positor 9.3 mm.

Prognathogryllus alatus l'>runner (Plate xxvii, 7 and 8.)

1895. Progiiafhoij^ryllus alatus r.runner, I^roc. Zool. Soc.

London, 1895, p. 896, fig. i. [ 9 ; Waimea Mountains at

4000 feet, Kauai.]

1899. .Iplwnogryllus aptcry.v Perkins, Fauna Hawaiiensis, II,

p. 26, pi. II, figs. 9, 9a, 9b and 9c. [[juv.] $ ; Mountains

of Oahtt, at 2500 and 3000 feet.]

Failure to recognize as such the early stages of this insect

resulted in the above synonymy, further discussed under the generic

treatment.

W'aianae Mountains, (Jahu, III, 15, 1910, ( O. PI. Swezey),

I 9 intensive coloration, [H. S. P. A.].

Lanihuli, Oahu. 2000 feet, X. 19, 1919, (P. H. Tiniberlake ; in

hollow twig), I juv. 9 ,
[Timl)erlake Coll.].

Cooke Trail. Oahu, III, 12, 1916. (P. H. Tiniberlake; in

hollow stem), i juv. <5 , [Hebard Coll.].

Malamalama, north slope of Mount Konahuanui, ( )ahu, \'II,

28, 1918, (O. II. Swezey), 1$, 29. intensive coloration,

[IT. S. P. A. and Hebard Coll.].
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Mount Tantalus. Oahu, III, n, 1906. (W. M. Giffard). i ,^ ;

VIII, 4. 1912 and X. i, 1911, (O. H. Swezey), 3 juv. 9 ;

1200 feet. III. 27,, 1907, (W. M. Giffard). 15 ; 1500

feet. II. 2. 1906. (W. M. Giffard), 1$ ; 1800 feet, IX,

15. 1907. ( W. M. Giffard), i $ . i juv. $ , intensive colora-

tion; 2000 feet. II. 24, 1906. (W. M. Giffard). i^, 2?,

3 juv. S , (with tegminal and wing- pads) ; 2000 feet. VII,

29, 1909, (J. Kotinsky ), i $ , [Terr. Bd. Agr., H. S. P. A.,

Hebard Coil, and U. S. N. AI.].

Mount Olympus, Oahu, VI, 3, 1919, (J. A. Kusche ; in hol-

low branch of Freycinetia), 1 $ , i juv. S , (with tegminal

and wing pads), intensive coloration, [Hebard Coll.].

Manoa Cliff Trail. Oahu. IX, i, 19 18, (P. H. Timberlake),

I S , [Timberlake Coll.].

Pablo. Oahu, VI, 24. 1917, (J. C. Bridwell), i juv. S (with-

out tegminal or wing pads), [Bishop Mus.].

This handsome insect is decidedly the largest species of the

genus. Compared with the largest female before us, however,

the smallest females are seen to have a very different general

facies, due to their great size reduction and recessive coloration.

The reduction in limb and cereal length in these, though great,

is seen to be less marked than the reduction in ovipositor length.

As a result of the decided size variation in the species, one

immature male before us in the first of the instars that show

tegminal and wing pads, is no larger than another immature male

in the last instar in which the tegminal and wing pads are lacking.

Compared with P. oahiieiisis Perkins, the present insect,

though slender, is seen to be much more robust than that species,

while the smallest individuals approximate in size the largest of

oahuensis, both species being subject to very great size variation.

Owing to the heavier build, the pronotum of alafus is much
broader, as is the stridulating area of the male tegmina. In

females, the ovipositor of alatns varies from slightly longer to

over three times as long as the maximum known for oahuensis.

In addition the present species shows a distinctive and striking
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Color pattern. ]iarticiilarly < m tltc ])roiiotiini, cxcc])t in specimens

of the niaxiinum recessive coloration, in which the color contrasts

are weakly indicated.

From the ])resent insect, /'. rohiistiis Perkins is readiK- dis-

tiiii^nished 1)\- its l)roa(ler form, hroader stridulatin^- field of the

male tcgmina. broader female tei^niina, proportionately shorter

limbs and apparent absence of a striking- color pattern.

As no species of the genus has as yet been thoroughly

analyzed the following description is here given.

Size large, decidedly variable; form slender. Head with occiput

elongate, convex, the interocular area cephalad of that portion flattened,

this more decided than in oahuciisis. Maxillary palpi with fourth joint

approximately two-thirds as long as third (approximately three-quarters as

long as third in oahuensis) ; fifth joint slightly longer than third, expanding

evenly distad, with apex rather strongly obliquely truncate. Antennae
stout and very elongate, considerably over twice body length.

Pronotum rounded hexagonal, slightl^^ longer than l)road, greatest

width meso-caudad, from which point the lateral (ventral) margins con-

verge weakly cephalad and for the brief distance rounded ; cephalic and
caudal margins transverse, the latter showing a weak trace of angulate pro-

duction ; surface showing a longitudinal rounded ridge on each side, paral-

leling the lateral margins, separating the somewhat impressed discal portion

from the narrow and moderately concave lateral portions of the pronotum,

and at the caudal margin the pronottim is thickened and delimited cephalad

by a distinct sulcus, paralleling tlie caudal margin (this condition is very

w^eakly mdicated in oaluicasis)

.

Tegmina of male as shown in Plate XXVII, 8, reaching to base of

supra-anal plate. Tegmina of female considerably longer than pronotum

though not twice as long, varying in length, represented by oval pads with

apices broadly rounded (much as in oahuciisis, not as broad distad as in

robiisfns), venation distinct. Wings vestigial.

Supra-anal plate triangular, with apex rounded, this more decided in

female ; dorsal surface concave mesad. Genital valves of male dorso-laterad

in position, produced dorso-caudad in elongate, heavy, somewhat irregu-

larly chitinous processes which taper distad and are curved strongly upward

at their acute apices, these processes with dorsal portions subchitinous and

connected in proximal half with the blunt, short, tongue-like dorso-median

portion of llie valves by a membranous web. Ovipositor longer than

caudal til)ia; varying to slightly over half as long as caudal tibia; curved

weakly dorsad, varying to straight, witii apex very weakly reflexed ; apex

thickened and grooved. Cerci of female very elongate," nearly as long as

ovipositor.

"This and the characters given below, with one exception, are of

generic, rather than of specific value.
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Femora unarmed. Cephalic and median tibiae with a minute, but

stout, dorso-distal spine, the former with an oval, apert tympanum on

the cephalic face. Caudal tibia with three small but stout external dis-

tal spurs, of which the median is slightly the longer, and with two
similar internal distal spurs, of which the dorsal is twice as long as the

ventral; dorso-internal margin armed with (6 to 9) long, curved spines,

and other minute, irregular spinulae proximad ; dorso-external margin
armed with more numerous, smaller'" spines, the dorsal surface between
these margins supplied with spinulae.

Coloration of recessive examples ochraceous-buff tinged with ochra-

ceous-tawny. Head ochraceous-tawny, with four, weakly defined, longi-

tudinal lines on occiput of ochraceous-buff, the face russet. Pronotum
ochraceous-tawny, with a pair of ochraceous-buff, elongate and nearly rec-

tangular markings, which are situated meso-proximad and diverge strongly

caudad, failing to reach the narrowly pale cephalic margin and more
broadly pale lateral margins. Abdomen with a transverse line of darker

flecks on each tergite, of which the median pair is the heaviest and with

distal portion darkened. Limbs more strongly tinged with ochraceous-

tawny.

Coloration of intensive examples much sharper and more contrasting.

Head shining blackish-brown, with two longitudinal lines on occiput of

huffy (the external pair of lines obliterated) ; palpi, mouthparts and
ventral surface buffy. Pronotum blackish brown, with paired markings

and margins buffy and in striking contrast. Tegmina tawny. Abdomen
and limbs buffy more strongly and extensively marked with blackish

brown. Cephalic and median femora distad and tibiae proximad, marked
with large flecks of blackish brown. Caudal femora suffused with blackish

brown distad, with genicular areas tawny and dorsal surface showing

interrupted streaks of blackish-brown. Caudal tibiae with a blackish-

brown proximal annulus, dorsal surface blackish-brown except briefly

proximad and distad and internal spines and spurs tawny, black tipped.

'"'

In this species the internal spines are proportionately mucli more
elongate than in oahucnsis.
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Sexual differences, which were supposed to have generic

significance, led to the above synonymy.

The small series before us shows that this species is also

decidedly variable and there is a possibility that Perkin's elonga-

tiis and {lic.rspcctafiis, both from Kauai, may represent the same

species, in which case the name clongafus would have priority.

Without examining the types and additional material from Kauai,

this problem can not be solved.

Kaumuohona Ridge. Oahu. X, 26, 1913, (O. H. Swezey;

from Labordia). iS, [Hebard Coll.].

I\Ianoa Cliff Trail, Oahu, Mil, i, 1918, (P. H. Timberlake;

in twig of Touchardia), i juv. 9 , [Timberlake Coll.].

Palolo Crater, Oahu. A\ 18, 1918, (P. H. Timberlake), i9,

[Hebard Coll.].

Palolo, Oahu, 1800 feet, (W. M. Giffard). 1$, [Terr. Bd.

Agr.].

Niu Ridge, Oahu, V, 16, 1909, 1$, [Hebard Coll.].

Kuliouou Ridge, Oahu, \l, 25, 1916, (O. H. Swezey), i?,

[H. S. P. A.].

MEASUREMENTS (iN MILLIMETERS)

$
Kaumuohona 24.J

?
Palolo Crater 28

Palolo 23.2

Niu 22.S

Kuliouou 20

0,
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Thaumatogryllus variegatus Perkins

1899. ThauDiafOi^ryllus I'aricgatus Perkins, Fauna ilawaiien-

sis, II, p. 27, pi. I, fig. 16. [ $ ,9 ; mountains of Kauai,

at 4000 feet.]

Kauai, 1912, (W. M. Giffard), 19. [ITelnird Coll.]

This genus is very close to Lrptoi^ryllus Perkins, differing only in

the deeper and less prognathous head, decidedly longer palpi, more strongly,

though very finely, hirsute limbs, closer and more regular minute, but

stout, spines of the dorsal margins of the caudal tibiae, more elongate

distal spurs of the same, the dorsal of which, both internally and ex-

ternally, is more than twice as long as the ventral and very much more
elongate tarsi.

In both genera the cephalic tibiae are armed with one, the median

tibiae with two, very small disto-ventral spines ; the cerci are armed
with a minute spine," while the female subgenital plate is triangularly

produced, with apex truncate.

'"Stronger in the present specimen than in the examples before us

of Leptogryllus, in which genus are found occasional individuals that

lack this spine.

Length of body 15, length of pronotum 4.3, greatest (meso-caudal)

width of pronotum 3.8, exposed length of tegmen 1.2, width of tegmen 2.8,

length of caudal femur 10.8, length of caudal metatarsus 3.1, length of

ovipositor 8.5 mm.

LEPTOGRYLLUS Perkins

1899 Lcpfoi^rxlhis Perkins, Fainia Hawaiiensis, 11, p. 28.

At the time this gentis was proposed, the author described

seven species, including one previously described by Brunner, and

in T910 three more species were described by Perkins. A series

of forty-tlu^ee specimens now before us, largely from Oahu and Ha-

waii, shows that here is a problem sufficiently intricate to necessitate

extensive collecting, comparison with the types and probably breed-

ing experiments, before the actual number of valid species of this

singular Hawaiian genus can be determined.

In the present series at least three groups are found. The

first of these has the limbs relatively short and heavily annulate.

To this group belongs forficiilaris (llrunner), but whether or not

additional species should be recognized we can not say. The
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second gToup has the Hmbs relatively elongate and immaculate.

To it belongs nigroliiieafiis Perkins, but the validity of the other

species, referable to this type, is as uncertain as in the first

group. The third is represented by a single comparatively stout

species, with limbs relatively short and showing very weak traces

of annuli.

As some smaller immaculate individuals have shorter limbs,

these groups are by no means sharply distinguished one from

the other, and recession of coloration in the annulate type may

cause such annuli almost to disappear, as might be expected. Pro-

ceeding further we find that individuals of the first two types

have tegmina varying from minute, lateral, and scarcely project-

ing lobes, to small, but overlapping, lobes, which wholly cover

the metanotum. Though each series shows a large proportion of

the specimens runing constant to one or the other of these ex-

tremes, yet certain individuals are intermediate.

The metanotum of adult males, in which this area is ex-

posed, shows a slight, twin convexity, each side with a median

impression. In males with the metanotum nearly or wholly

covered by the tegmina, however, we find much higher specializa-

tion, as shown on Plate xxvii. 11. This might be considered

most important in determining the number of species repre-

sented, were it not for the fact that we know tegminal size to be

often (though not always) attributable to individual variation

within a species, whereas the disappearance of glandular special-

ization may result solely from tegminal reduction, leaving the

otherwise specialized area unprotected.

In length of ovipositor many of the Gryllidae show very great

individual variation and in the present genus the extremes to

be found in each species are probably decided.

In the immature stages minute, lateral tegminal lobes are pres-

ent, even at a time when no more than half the adult size has been

attained. This fact adds the further dit^culty that some of the

males, possessing them, though apparently adult, may not be mature

and might have had the larger overlapping lobes when adult.

We, therefore, record the material before us as representing
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but two s])ccics and coninicnt on a third, aparcntly a distinct,

form. W'c l)elic\-e tliat, of the eleven s])ecies deseril)ed, most

are synonyms, based on featmx's which, though often showing

marked (hfferences, will be found on more thorough investigation

to be valueless from a specific or even from a racial standpoint.

In fact it may develop that but a single plastic species exists,

breaking into many more or less intergrading phases.

Several aberrant specimens in the present series, discussed

below, would each be described as representing a new species,

were the condition as indicated above not understood.

The prol)lem can he adequately worked out only by a student

resident in the Hawaiian islands. To one interested in Orthoptera

this should prove a most attractive, though dit^cult, task.

Leptogryllus forficularis Rrunner (Plate xxvii, lo and ii.)

1895. FrogiiafJwgryllus forficiilaris Urunner, Proc. Zool.

Soc. London, 1895, p. 897. [ $ ; Ivona, Flawaii, at 3000

feet.]

Niulii, Hawaii, V, 22, 1917- (O. H. Swezey), 1$, [ITcbard

Coll.].

Waimea District, Hawaii, X, 20, 19 12, (O. PI. Swezey),

I 5, [H. S. P. A.].

Olaa District, Hawaii, 2500 feet, (W. H. Ashmead), 1$,
I 9, [U. S. N. M.].

^

]\Iount Kaala, Oahu, III, 4 to IX, 26, 1916 to 1920, (Swezey;

Bridwellj, I,?, 39. [II. S. P. A.. Pishop Mus. and

Plebard Colls.].

Lanihuli, Oahu, IX, 3, 1916, (J. C. Bridwell), li, [Bishop

Mus.].

Mount Konahuanui, Oahu, II, 22, 1914, (O. H. Swezey), i S ,

[H. S. P. A.].

Kanmuohona Ridge, Oahu, X, 26, 1913, (O. H. Swezey; from

Labordia), i juv. ?$, [Hebard Coll.].
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Mount Tantalus. Oahu, 2000 feet, XI, 25, 1906, (W. M. Gif-

fard), I $ ,
[Terr. Bd. Agr.].

Mount Olympus, Oahu, XI, 21, 1909, (O. H. Swezey), i $ ;

XII, 18, 1910, (O. H. Swezey), i juv. 2 , [H. S. P. A. and Hebard

Coll.].

Palolo, Oahu, X, 6, 1906, 1$, [H. S. P. A.].

Kauai, 3000 to 4000 feet, IV, 11, and 28, 1919, (J. A. Kusche),

I 9 , 2 juv. $ ,
[Hebard Coll.].

Of the specimens from the island of Hawaii, the Niulii and

Olaa District individuals agree closely with the condition described

by Perkins as similis, the limbs showing scarcely a trace of annula-

tion. The Waimea District female is similar, but has the limbs

distinctly annulate, the annuli by no means so deep and contrasting

as in most of the specimens from the island of Oahu.

The female from the island of Kauai, and the specimens from

Kaumuohona Ridge, Mount Olympus and Palolo, on the island of

Oahu, agree rather with the condition described by Perkins as

kaitaiciisis, particularly in the tegminal development. That author's

fusconotatns appears to be based on a larger male of forficiilaris,

such as those from Lanihuli and ]\I<)unt Tantalus, on the island

of Oahu, here recorded. In these specimens the metanotum shows

a weak median twin convexity, with an impressed point mesad on

each side (Plate xxvii. 10). The Kaumuahona, Oahu, male not

only appears to be immature but has the metanotum unspecialized.

The other two Oahuan males show high metanotal specialization

beneath the tegmina (Plate 11, fig. 11 ). All of the specimens from

C)ahu and Kauai have conspicuously annulate limbs.

Leptogryllus nigrolineatus Perkins (Plate xxvii, 12.)

1899. Lcptogrylhts jiigrolincatits Perkins, Fauna Hawaiiensis,

II, p. 28. [(?,$; mountains of Oahu and Maui.]

Niulii, Hawaii, V, 22, 1917, (O. H. Swezey), iS, i juv. tJ ,

I juv. 9 ,
[H. S. P. A.]

Waimea District, Hawaii, X, 20, 1912, (O. H. Swezey), I $ ,

[H. S. P. A.].
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Upi)cr llainakua Ditcli Trail, Koliala Mountains, Hawaii, IX,

3. 1919. (O. H. Swezey ; on Ciholium). 2$, [II. S. P. A. and

Hebard Coll.].

Kilauea X'olcano. Hawaii. 4000 feel, \'II, 24. 1906, (W. M.

GilTard). i 5 , 1 $ ; I, 15. (W. M. Giffard). i juv. $ : II, 12, (W.

M. Giffard), i9. [Terr. lid. Aor. and Hebard Coll.].

Keanae, Maui, VII, 16, 1920, (O. H. Swezey). 2$. [H. S.

V. A. and Hebard Coll.].

Opaeula \'alley, Oahu. HI, 30. 1913. (O. H. Swezey), 1$,

[Hebard Coll.].

Mount Tantalus, Oaliu, 1300 feet. X. 27, 1906, (W. M. Gif-

fard). I (? . 2 9 ; 1500 feet, I. 30 and XI. 10, 1906, (W. M. Giffard),

i^, 2$, [Terr. Bd. Agr. and Hebard Coll.].

Waialae Iki. Oahu, \'. 2, 1920. (O. H. Swezey). i $ ,
[Hebard

Coll.].

The above series, like that recorded under forficularis, includes

a variety of forms, which we do not believe should be given either

specific or racial status at the present time.

All have much longer legs than the series of forficularis, and

in none are these members more than very faintly annulate. No

trace of annuli is shown in the series from Niulii, Hawaii, ]\Iount

Tantalus, and Waialae Iki, Oahu, the adult from the latter locality

only having the tibiae almost black. Were such color dift'erences

worthy of name, that specimen would, from the description, be

considered quite as distinct as Perkins's apicalis.

In tegminal development the material of both sexes from Xiu-

lii. Hawaii, Mount Tantalus, and Waialae Iki, Oahu, has these or-

gans completely covering the metanotum. that segment greatly spe-

cialized as shown on Plate 11, figure 12. Those from Keanae, Maui,

show further tegminal reduction, in that these organs overlap, but

reach and cover only the proximal portion of the metanotum ; the

metanotum, apparently as a result, showing depressions but no

conspicuous specialization. The female from Opaeula \'alley.

Oahu, has the tegmina lateral but separated by an interval less than
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the tegminal width, whereas the rest of the series have minute,

lateral tegniina.

The caudal femora, in adults, vary in length from 9.6 to 11.8,

the ovipositor from 6.3 to 6.8 mm.

LEPTOGRYLLUS, sp.

Leptogryllus, sp.

A male and an immature male from Mount Olympus, Oahu,

taken September 5, 191 5, by A. Busck, in the United States Na-

tional Museum, are of the same general body bulk as the series of

L. iiigroliiicafiis Perkins, have the limbs immaculate and minute

lateral tegmina, but the caudal femora short and stout.

These specimens can not be placed at the present time with

any certainty. They have a distinctive facies. are too large for

forficnlaris and much too short limbed for nigroVmcatns.

The measurements of the aduU male are : length of body 16, length

of pronotum 4, width of pronotum 3.6, exposed length of tegmen 0.4.

width of tegmen 0.9, length of caudal femur 9.3, width of caudal femur

2.6 mm.
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EXPLAXATIOX OF PLATES

Plate XXVI

1. Anisfllabis pcrkinsi Burr. Dorsal outline of apex of male abdomen
and forceps. Kauai. (X8J/2)

2. Anisolabis pcrkinsi Burr. Dorsal outline of apex of male abdomen
and forceps. Kaumana, Hawaii. (X8^)

3. Labia piliconiis ( Motscbulsky ). Dorsal of male forceps and pygidi-

um. Kaimuki, Oabu. ( X 8^0

4. Labia piliconiis (Motscbulsky). Dorsal view of female forceps and
pygidium. Kaimuki, Oabu. (X8^)

5. Labia dubroiiyi new species. Dorsal view of male p\'gidium. Type.

Hauula, Oabu. (Greatly enlarged.)

6. Labia dubroiiyi new species. Dorsal view of male forceps and
pygidium. Type. Hauula, Oabu. (X7)

7. Labia dubroiiyi new species. Dorsal view of female forceps and
pygidium. Allotype. Hauula, Oabu. (X7)

8. Sparattiiia iiigrorufa (Burr). Dorsal view of male. Hilo Sugar

Company, Hawaii. (X5)

9. Sparattiiia iiigrorufa (Burr). Dorsal view of female forceps and

pygidium. Waiakea, Hawaii. ( X 9)

10. Allacta siiiiilis tSaussure). Ventral outline of male subgenital plate.

;\It. Kaala, Oabu. (Greatly enlarged.)

11. Eoblatta iiotiilata (Stal). Ventral outline of male subgenital plate.

Hawaii. (Greatly enlarged.)

12. Xiphidiopsis lita new species. Ventral outline of female subgenital

plate. Type. Hilo, Hawaii. (Greatly enlarged.)

13. Xiphidiopsis lita new species. Lateral outline of apex of female ovi-

positor. Type. Hilo, Hawaii. (Greatly enlarged.)
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Pr.ATK XXVII

1. Paratriij,oiiidiuin graiidc Perkins. Dorsal outline of distal margin of

male subgenital plate and distal portion of titillatores. Kealakekua,

Hawaii. (Greatly enlarged.)

2. Panitrii^oiiidiiiiii filicitin Perkins. Ventral outline of male subgenital

plate and projecting portions of titillatores. Koliala Mountains,

Hawaii. (Much enlarged.)

3. Paratrigonidium z'ariaiis Perkins. Dorsal outline of distal margin of

male subgenital plate and distal portion of titillatores. Olowalu,

Maui. (Same scale as figure i.)

4. Paratrigonidium variaiis Perkins. Ventral outline of male subgenital

plate and projecting portions of titillatores. Olowalu, Maui. (Same
scale as figure 2.)

5. Paratrigonidium salfator Perkins. Dorsal outline of distal margin of

male subgenital plate and distal portion of titillatores. Mount Tan-
talus, Oahu. (Same scale as figure i.)

6. Paratrigonidiiiiit pacificitni (Scudder). Ventral view of male subgeni-

tal plate. Punaluu, Oahu. (Same scale as figure 2.)

7. Prognatlwgryllus alatKS Brunner. Lateral view of largest known
female. Mount Olympus, Oahu. (X 1^2)

8. Prognathogryllus alatus Brunner. Dorsal view of dextral tegmen of

male. Manoa Cliff Trail, Oahu. (X2)

9. Prognathogryllus oahitcusis Perkins. Dorsal view of dextral tegmen of

male. Kaumuahona, Oahu. (X 2

)

10. Leptogrylhts forticularis (Brunner). Dorsal view of metanotum of

male, showing reduced specialization in condition lacking tegmina.

Mount Tantalus, Oahu. (Greatly enlarged.)

11. Lcttogryllus forticularis (Brunner). Dorsal view of metanotum of

male, showing specialization in condition in which the tegmina

almost completely cover this segment. Mount Konahuanui, Oahu.

(Same scale as figure 10.)

12. Leptogrylhts nigrolincattis Perkins. Dorsal view of metanotum of male,

showing specialization in condition in which the tegmina completely

cover this segment. Mount Tantalus, Oahu. (Same scale as

figure 10.)
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DRAWINGS SHOWING SECTIONS OF HAW^VIIAN ORTHOPTERA. DORSAL

VIEW OF PROGNATHOGRYLLUS ALATUS.
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;ina 53

Peclen 189

Pelea clusiaefolia, Sierola on. ...72. 86

149
Perijilaneta aniericana 334

australasiac 334
decorata 333, 334
ligata 333

Perottetia sandwicensis, Sie-

rola on 152

Plianeorptcra punctifera 340
Phasmidae 338
Philodoria splendida 146

Pboladidea penita 188, 197

Pliyllodroniia conspersa 331
liieroglyphica .... 329
hospcs 330
obtusata 327

Polyzosteria soror 333
Printing establishment, discon-

tinued 167

Prognathogryllides 348

Prognathogryllus 363

Prognathogryllus alatus 363. 364.

365. 378. 379
elongatus .... 369
forficularis .... 372
inexpectatus 369
oahuensis ....365, 366

368, 378, 379
robustus 364, 366

Prolabia arachidis 322

Pseudomopinae 327, 329, 330

Pseudosquilla ciliata 284, 288, 290, 291

oculata 284, 290
ornata 291

Publications, 1919 166

Pulmonata, accessions of 6, 173

Chatham collection

described I74

Gulick collection

described I74

in Museum 6, 173

Thwing collection

cataloged 174

Pupillidae, Hawaiian 6

Pycnoscelus surinamensis 335
Reynolds, M. L. H., retirement of 164

Rhyparol)ia maderae 335

Saga parvula 342

Samoa, fish poisoning in 229

Saxidomus giganteus 186, 192, 198

Scliizothaerus nuttalli 184. 191, 194
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Sierola, exotic species of 158
key to Hawaiian 59
new Hawaiian species

of 72
new species of 57
abusa 136
acuta 74, 144
adumbrata 141

afifinis 121

agens 108

arnica 137
anemophila 129
angustata 84
anthracina 83
arida n. sp 103

aristoteliae 82
armata 72
aspera 153
atra 154
liatrachedrae 12s
hella 78
l)icolor 81

blackburni 150
brevicauda iii

breviceps 144
brevicornis 85
bridwelli 145
Iirunnea 103

brunneipennis 129
l)runneipes 102

lirunneiventris 149
callida 100

capuana 113

carinata 88

celeris 150

compacta 90
conspicua 141

croceipes 127

cryptophlebiae 119

curiosa 156

curvignatha 79
depressa 145
depressella 95
dichroma 57
distincta 72
distinguenda 155
cbrliorni 117

emarginata 79
epagogeana 13S
eucrena 117

flavicornis 96
flavipennis 99
flavipes 137

fossulata 126

fuliginosa 132

fusca 127

Page

Sierola fuscipennis 91
fuscipes 99
giffardi 79
glabra 95
gracilariae 118

gracilis 78
gracillima 102

billebrandi 121

liirsiita 106

birticeps 147
bolomelaena 147
buniilis 152
iilingworthi 142
imjjarata 139
incita 119
indccora 134
kaala 86
kaalensis 139
kaduana 118

kalibiensis 143
kauensis 75
kaumuohona 149
kilauea iii

koa 88
koebelei 109
konana 83
koolauensis 109
lacassita 140
langfordi 153
lanibuliana 120

lata 132
laticeps 92
lepida 100

levigata 94
levis 84
localis 93
longicaudata 92
longiceps Iio

longicornis lOi

lugens 116

luteipes 123

magna 75
mandibularis 105

mandibulata 130
manoa 131

niauiensis 115

megalognatba 89
megalops 114

minuscula 128

minuta 106

montana 85
muiri 80

nemorensis 142

newelli 154
nigra 131

nigrans 133
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Sicnila niyrosccns
nigrila

nitons

nitida

notahilis

nul)ila

nuda
obsciira

olinda

olympiana
opaeiila

opogonae
osborni
peleana

pembertoni
perkinsi

perottetiae

philodoriae

picea

pilifer

pilosa

planiceps

polita

proxima
pubescens
pulchra
punctata
pmnvaawaa
p\'gmaea
quadriceps
robusta
rocki

rutignatha

rufomandibulata
rugulosa
scoriacea

seminigra
sericea

setosa

sima
similaris

similis

sinensis

spicata

spicata subspecies ha-

waiiensis

stremblognatha
striata

subcrispa

suttoniae

swezeyi
tantalea

tenebriosa

tenuiceps

tenuis

timberlakei

73
JO

48

77

75

35

57

93

34
\j

OS

97

97
03
_'8

08

38
24
81

15

56
10

01

98
-^4

-25

76
26

36

59
76

77
104

107

157
80
116

90
112

148

94
96
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Sierola tulicrculala 130
tuniidoventris 109
usitata 87
vestita 114

vestusta 143
vitiensis 158

volcanica 74
vulcana 133
waianacana 155

willardi 158

williamsi 138

vSili(|ua patula 182, 190, 193
Si)arattina flavicollis ;i2S

nigrorufa 3^3^37(^377
Spbingolabis havvaiiensis 315.319
Si)i)ngovostox ^23

S(|uilla alba 285,288
biforniis 283
leptosquilla 283
multitul)erculata 296
(iratoria 284, 287

Staff of tiie Museum 1919 163

vStokcs, J. F. G., Fish poison-

ing in the Hawaiian
islands, by 219

rcpt>rt by 4, 172

work of 164, 169

Stoniatopoda, description of .... 281

distribution of .. 283
in the Bernice

P. Bishop Mu-
seum, C. H. Ed-
mondson 281

list of publica-

tions relating to 392

Stylopyga decorata 334
Straussia kaduana, Sierola on 72. jj

notes on Hawaiian.... 263

Succincidae, notes on Hawaiian 263

Succinea ncwcombiana 273

Sutton ia lasscrtiana, Sierola

on 80, 143

Symplocc lita 330
hospes 330

Swezey, O. H., report by 9
work of 176

Temnopteryx 332
capensis 332
sakalava 33i

Tenodcra aridifolia var. si-

nensis 337
sinensis 337

Territorial fair, exhibit at 3

Tettigoniidae 340
Thaumatogryllus varicgatus ... 370

Thompson, J. \V,, report l)y ...11, 165
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Thrum, Thomas G., note on
Haleakahi, by 257

retirement of 164
Trigonidiinae 352
Trigonidium paciHcum 361
Urera, insects on 97

sandwicensis. Sierola on 97
Viola kauaiensis Gray, var.

wahiawaensis 34
Visitors to Museum 1918 11

1919 171

Vitrea (?) lanaiensis 271
pauxilhis 271

Vitrina caperata 263
tenella 268

Warriner, C. E., study of au-
Iiuhu, by 219

Wilder, Gerrit P., work of .... 166

Xiphidiopsis lita 37(>< 377
Xipliidium brachypterum 347

fuscum 347
meridionale 347
propinquum 347
saltator 346
varipenne 347

Yale University, agreement
witli 163

Zonitidae, Nesovitrea, new ge-

nus of 271

Notes on Hawaiian,
and Succinieidae,

by C. M. Cooke.

Jr 263
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